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INTRODUOTION. 

lxFom[ATIOX upon the subject of this book is ,-cry often 

sought for, awl it is vcry difficult to find. 

:Missionary magazines give glimp.'lcs here and there of 
t,hc thoughts and feelings HIHI homes of the "'Vornen of 
India; II persons interested in their education tel] us of the 

8<.:hoo18 that exist or do noL exist for them; those devoted 

to the hospital question ,lilate upon the errors of nati,-e 
medicine, and t·he want of proper attendance and accommo

dation for women in sickness; while people of taste, and 

with a love of art, tell 11S of the beautiful dresReR, t,he Orienta 1. 

colonriHg, and, alas 1 of the corruption of native taste 1Jy 
European models. 

Some books gh'e us liycs of distinguished Indian women, 

and show us how talent will make its way through every 

obstacle; ot,hers appeal to our sympathy with tales of woe; 

we weep with the writer, over the unhappy child·widow, or 

grieve at the strict rnles of the purdah; bnt it requires time 

and, patience to find and to look through all the tracts, 

magazines, and publications that deal with these subjects 
separately, and it is a satisfaction to find one volume in 
which an attempt is made to trace the career of Indian 
women from the CrU(ne to the gm \'e, a.nd to give some 
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account of their cnstoms, their occupations, their plcaslU'cs, 

their religion, allel their uress. 

Spcciltlists and academical students of Indian lore will 

Hot expect to timl in so small a compass all the data they 

require; they mllst nat,urally dig deeper, amI make more 

profound researches into dictionaries and cncyclopredias for 

the knowlCllge which they seck. A work of this kind docs 

not pretend to exhallst the subject with which it deals, or 

to settle the many q nestlons l'cfcrred to in its pages, and 

the "riter of this oue \,"ould probilhly ])e the first to admit 

that. there are lIook8 amI crannies in the vast continent of 

India which she Ims been unable to explore, curious custDms 

which she has not cliscoyered, milles of information which 

she has not reached. F.,·en so, the labour of collecting the 

materjal for tbis hook must have heen immense, and it is 

bewildering eyen to think of a stranger setting foot in 
Indja for the first tlUlU, with such a task before her; new 

languages, different populations, varied religions, multifarious 

cusLoms, meeting her at eyery turn; information, true and 

false, offered her ,,,"it.h eg.ual readiness; partisans, fanatics, 

faddists, and legitimate enthusiasts all airing their pet 

theories for her benefit. "That courage, what industry, whaL 

quick perception and calmness of juugment, must have heen 

needed to ealTY her over so many obstacles! That she has 
surmounted them is proved by this charmingly written book, 

full of carefully sifted f)w!s and of fresh oLser,-ation. Every 

chapter of it shows what pains ha"e been taken to obtain 

trustworthy infurmation, to iuyestigate every question, and 

to approach each one of' them with an open milld and in 

an impartial spirit. Indeed, the judicial character of the 

author's remarks may cause the advocates· of particular views, 

und especially those who interest themselves in religions or 
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philanthropic questions in Indht, to he conscious of a certain 

want of enthusiasm in her appreciation of their work; nor 
can they be expect.ed to endorse all her opinions, or to 
accept, without demur, her rapidly drawn conclusions upon 

matter; which are to them of vital import. It is not, how

ever, entirely without advantage that the cold judgment of 
a strange inquirer should occasionally be brought to bear 
upon such efforts. Cl.'iticislll is a great stimulus to improve

ment, and if, in this case, a momentary feeling of discourage

ment be engenderell in the hearts of some ardent worke,.. 

by tho severely candid observations of the :tuthor, it will 

surely be succeeded by a reaction in favour of renewed hope

fulness and more determined effort. 

The facilities of travel, and the quick transmission of 

news, have brought India very near to us, a.nd every day 
greater and more intelligent interest is taken in her affairs 
ami in her people; while the social condition and the 
" rights" of women all oyer thc world occupy the attention 

of many thoughtful minds. This book will therefore be 

welcome to a large number of readers, who will not demand 

from it either finality or infallibility, but who will be 

grateful to the author for providing them with so much 

varied and useful infomlation in so succinct and o,greeable 

a form, amI who will rise from its perusal with stimulated 

interest in the great Empire of India, with increased 
sympathy for its people, amI some of them, perhaps, with a 

new-born desire and a real intention to aiil, to the best of 

their ability, those many efforts which arc being made to 
promote the. Illoral amI physical welfare of the women of 

India. 

HARlOT DUFFERIN AKD AVA. 





AUTHOR'S PREFACE. 

LT has heen my priviLege to haye 1een a member of the 

staff of Lhe Daily araphic siuce its foundation, and in that 
capacity I have frequently becn permitted to offer sugges
tions for editorial consideration upon matters of feminine 

interest. Early in 189:1 it occurred to me that ,-ery little 

effort had been made to show in succinct form to English 
newspaper ro.u10r8 what had been accomplished fHIlI ,yaH 

being aUcmpted by the vuriotl<; religioul'i, c(1uca:Lional, 

medical, and social agencies at work among the womon of 

India; and when I laid the idea, in all diffidence, I admit, 

before the Editor of the Graphic and Dnil)/ Craphic, he 

qnite concurred in my own view that a wide fieLd of 

indisputahLe importaHcc had bccn practically untouched. 

I, howel'er, ha,l hut a bare skeleton to ,ullrni, to him. 

This he eLaboratcd and worked out in detail; and whiLe 

planning on my behalf a thoroughly comprchensiye tour, 

which should CTltlulc me to see as mallY representative 
phases of lhe country as possibLe, allowed me at the BaIDC 

time n. pleasant freedom as to the mnge of my tra\'el~J 

and complete liberty as to the choke of subjects for my 
letters. Of these, I contrihuted some twenty-eight, which 

dealt with many divers aspects and conditions of femaLe 

life in India, to the columns of the Daily Graphic. 
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India in many respects has been 'written upon exhaus

tively; yet, on the other hund, it is so vnst an area, its 

problems "fe of such supreme Imperial moment, and its 

population presents such wide racial variations, that it seems 

well-nigh impossilJle for the final 'Word to he said coneerning 

it. Of its women especially, in their inner life and thought, 

only the most superficial kno'wledgc exists. Few, yery few, 

of the thousands of English women who go to the East 

have cared or irie<1 to penetrate the mysteries which lie 

beyond the pm·d,,". Few of the Tery few who havo (lone 

so haye seen it without prejudice. In this, perhaps, my 

newspaper t.raining stood me in good stead, as it enabled 

me to grasp facts first and draw conclusions afterwards. 

I do not profesR to offer a sensatiollul Look, nor have 

I a. record of cruelty, misery, 0prres~ion, or intrigue, with 
which to fill my pagcs. In spite of countless speeches, 
agitat.ion~J and missionnry reports, woman in the social 

economy of the Ea.st hy no mcans-

" .. . fn.dfl!l from view, 
A cypher of mn.u's ehangelefis sum 
Of lust past, present, ulld tu eomo i " 

and life as I saw it in the "cnanus "as simply ralher dull, 
rather prosaic, with fe\v (HstinctiYe featnres of romance, 

hardship, or heroism about it. Yet it wouM be unfair to 

classify it as wholly colourless, u" absolutely unspiritualized. 
Jfamily affection euters strongly iIlto it, and CYcn as ,vith 

ollrselveR 1,lood brotherhood is a hindin(t tie amODO' Hindus 
~ ., 

and )lahommedans, Kon.Aryaus and Parsces. After all, 

the primal elements of human nature <10 not greatly vary 

thc worM over. And so I have merely tried to tell tb,e 

truth, and to describe the life as it really is, with ii, 
domestic interests, its social customs, and perhaps some. 

times unreasoning prejwliccs. The longer I was away from 
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hume the mOre fully did I appreciate thc spirit of that 
lin8:-

If What sllOuld they know of Engiunli who only England know?" 

Aud if I can only cOllvince S01110 of those who vote away 
blithely, ill a confidence profound as their ignorance, upon 

matters which are grave as issues of life and death to our 
J~asteru fellow-subjects of the Crown, that. Indian women 

arc not altogether in s11ch pitiful 1)1 ight as some of their 
so-called friends come and tell us, my inquiries will ]1ot 

have been made ill YUill. 

I would here take the opportunity of expressing my 

sincere thanks to the Proprietors and Editor of the Graphic 

and ])aily Oraphic, who have not only waiyCU all copyright. 

claims alike upon my lit.crary contributions and illustra
tions, but cOllcerning the latter }lavc lent eyery possiLle 

assistance towards their reproduction here. To the Editor of 

the Gentlewoman also I am much indebted for the use of a 

number of pictures from my own photographs, which appeared 

to illustrate SOme articles on my t.ravels for girls' reading 

which I contributed by permission to his pages. ::IIr. Syed 
A. ~I. Shah, baITister-at-Iaw, Linco]n's Inn, claims, too, n 

word of recognition for the trouble he took to transcribe 
on my behalf certain ).fuslim statutes concerning the legal 

rights of ~Iahommedan women. To Sir George Rirdwood, 

K.C.I.E., and other gentlemen at the India Offioe my warm 
gratitude for Jnany acts of mOTC than official courtesy is 

<lue; and, finally, I would like to testify how deep are 

lIly obligatiolls to the 1\1:1rchiol1ess of Duffcrin and AYa, 0.1., 

for her wise ad-dee before starting, and suusequent gracious 

approval. 
]\1. F. n. 

)!lLFOltD 1I01':tiE, 8TU."~W. 

Nor:emoor, 1804. 
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WOMAN IN INDIA. 

CHAl'TEI: I. 

lllm HIItTH xxv IXF.\XCY . 

.. )Io.y T, as I increase in this my house lIoull!:ih a thouli'and. ?tIay fortune 
never fail in his race with offspring and cattlc. Tbou strong woman bust 
borne a strong boy. Bo thou blessed with strong children, thou who bast 
blessed me with & strong child. And they say of such a boy, • Ab, thou art 
better than thy father, uh, thou art better than thy grandfather.' Trnly he 
hns renched the highest point in ho.ppiuCSI:i, praise, nnel Vedic glory who i!i 
born as the soncf n LrahmtUHl thatknoWB this."-Brihaddsun1/alm Upaui8had. 

TUE Indian child, whether boy or girl, may ue said to come 

into the world amid a cloud of strange superstitions, and for 

the latter there will be no loving welcome from parents or 

grandparents. For weeks before t.he mother, and mother-in

law have toilsomely olJsel'ved every mystic ordinance which 

should propitiate tbe divino powers to beRt ow a little ROll ; 

they have wreathed flowers at every auspicious sbrine, the.," 

haye lit lamps, they have burned spices, and when after all 

the tiny girl has come into the world, it seems in the gloom 
of the zenana, where the doors are jealously closed and the 

almosphere is heavy with the stifling fire that must he 
incessantly burnt, in order lo exclndc the evil spirits which 

might exercise a baleful influence upon the child's futnre, 

that the gods arc angry, and it is t.he poor young mother who 

has oftimdeu their majestic wrath. 
Still, there is It littll' progress to be recorded in the 

J; 
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native ment,al attitude eyen on this point. Time was, and 
not so very fa.r back cit,her, when it.. was regarded as quite 

justifiable t,o end a baby girl's unwanle'! life by some such 

summary process as strangling. Upon that view advance
ment has assuredly been made, though still even, if the little 

one die, hcr little body is often thought not worth the 

expense of' burning, and, with incantations and charms, it is 

cH..rrie{l out by some of the women folk to tJhe jungle, where 

it is loft to jackals and carriou birds with the words-

"ThU$ we drive you forth, 0 daughter! 
Com~ not back, hut BCUtt a brother." 

That inf<1nt morta.lity is very high, is not on account of 
C\clI intent, but is due to the appalling ignorance of the dhais, 
the professional class of udllwi \'es or monthly nurses, whose 

methods of treatment are simply barbarous, and, indeed, 

viewed in the light of uur western scientific knowledge, Seem 

as if they would be enough to kill every unfortuna.te victim 

upon whom they wcra practised. 

In an Indian house of any pr0tensions to being anything 

morl.} Mum a. mere hoyel, the women's quarters, known to us 

as the zenana, aIlll ill colloquial IIindustani as the /ribi.ghar, 

are always, a.rchitoqurally and artistically, its meanest part. 

Inoue of its poorest and remotcst apartments the poor 

woman will wait her honrs of trial, 'l/hi1e outside the door 

symholic foliage ancl flowers will be twiner!. To t.hese, the 

Hindus of the nort.h-west; add a, swinging sickle, t,he sharp 

edge outwards, as a. barrier against.. malignant demons, while 

as night comes down, aud the feeble flicker of the rank
smelling cocoanut oil-lamps and the birth-fire kindled 

inside the close chamber penetrates the outer gloom, the 

other women move alJOut ,\rith quick noiseless tread, and 

sLana chatteriug to Due ano',11or in engel' cnri_osity. 
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'f Only a girl, after all : 1J Prayers, offerings, pilgrimages, 

have been of no avail; but it Seellls like a sturdy little life, 

anci there is mnch talk about the omens with which it. hirth 

was sUlTOunded, for these are all-important. If the haby's 
ears first heard pleasant sonnds, if its eyes rested upon white 

things, or such objects as rice, flowers, fruits or honey, or if 

crows or pigeons flew over the room from left to right, the 
signs were propitious, and some of the clisappointmcnt would 

he mitigated. If, on the other hund, u snake or monkey 

crossed the road, or a vehicle went by carrying n. coL or stool 

with the legs upwards, or flowers associated with funeral 

observances wefe brought into the house, then life ,vQuld 

seem to promise little worth having for the youthful arrival. 

An astrologer, too, must be consulted among many tribes 
ond castes, who will foretell from the stars, and thcre is 

a fixed rate quite understood among all elasses for his fcc. 

Not only the women or the itousehoid, but friends and 

relations from far and near come to visit. the mother, crowding 

into the close little room which is often kept at such a 

degree of heat that existence mnst, be well-nigh unendurable. 
This is not only due to (he ahsence of ventilation, for which, 

11S It rule, scarcely the slightest provision is made, hut 011 

account of a belief that whenever the child cries more fuel 

must be put upon the fire. Obseryances like this, however, 

are regarded not merely as sanitary, hut as religious obliga

tions, a.nd accordingly many of the dhais, ,yho may be classed 

as tme Oriental prototypes of the ht<.l Mrs. Sarah Gamp, 
alike in ignorance, cruelty, and avarice, will often stop in the 

performance of necessary offices to haggle for higher payment 

than was bargained for, and will refllie to proceed with their 

duties until a guarantee bas been given them that their 

exorbitant demands shall he satisned. These and many 
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more practices, which would lie crimiual wel'e they not 

sanctioned by long custom, pre\:ail throughout India, awl 

are common to alnwsl eyery creeel and ClflS8. 'Liley fire the 

broad outlines of the picture which touched the heart of tho 
):Iarchioness of Duffcrin nnd _Ava, os they go straight to 

the sympathies and feelings of every other woman, and to 
recognize them at the ont,set of any effort to nnc.lerstand the 

conditions of ,,,"onum's life in India, gives a degree at, least 

of respect for the gentle fortitude thal, in my opinion, is ono 

of the most admirable traits in tlle natiYe female character. 
In minor details birth customs, however, are diverse as 

the tribes, scets, and septs of the dependency. In North 

)Ialabar, where a proportion of thE'! population are Karavas, 

the woman is taken to a shed at some distance from the 

h011se, and is left absolutely unaided for t"'enty-cight days. 

Even her med idnes are tlll'lH\'Jl to her, and heyond placing 

a jar of warm water near her itlJuut the expected hours 

of deli I'ery nothing whateyer is done for her. Ideas as 

to pollution from birth I found yery strongly held all -along 

'. the \\' eslem shores of India, and, ill faet, worse unclean

ness was supposed to be eonyeyed oy it than from the touch 

of death itself. '1'0 trace the customs of isolation of tho 

mother, and the still more curious one which also obtains of 

regarding the father as also impure for fourteen days, only to 

he freeli at the end of that time from his defilement by holy 

\Vatex supplied by Brahmins from temples or consccrateu 

tanks, woulll be a study well worth undertaking; but, for my 
own part, I think that some of tho exceeding Seyerily of 

convention in the matter here is clearly traceable to Jewish 
influence. At Cochin, long a great centre of industry, 

commerce, power, and fighting, are to be fonnd two colonies, 

side by side, of black and whit" J 011'8. The origin of their 
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respecti\"e settlements there is lost in dim antiquity, though 

it iH the tradition of the latter that they arc ueseended from 
those who came out ·with King Solomon's 11eots, that H navy 

of Tharshish/' which brought" gold, and silver, ivory, and apes, 
and peacocks." The Jew of to-day makes his personality felt 

in any community, and cycn though these Cochinesc repre

sentatiyes of the Choson People haye a far more recent birth

right in India than the one they daim, there is at least a 
suffieicnt commnnity of practice to giye aliB gr6unds for the 
belief that, modern )Ialabar systems fouwl their source ill 

ancient Hebraic ordinances. 

The participation of the father ill the molhers unclean

ness is not confined to the "\Yost CoaNt. It is found among 

the Kols of :Easlel'll nellgal, though the paternal disability 

with them only lasts for a clear w(',(\k, during which t,imc the 

man has to cook for allll "",,it UpOIl his wife. With the 

Goalas, the great past{)ml caste of the depenuency, the father 

for three weeks is not regarded as eligible for his usual voca

tions. "With these people, the expectant mother is put inlo a 

separate house, which is healed highly aIllI kept closely shut, 
whiJe certaiu symllollc plants and foJiagc are hUllg avout the 

door, awl the newly horn infant is bathed in water ill which 

other leaves and seeds hayc been boiled, Among the Rantias, 

whose legendary extraction is from Ceylon, lmt who are 

probably a ,]egraded offshoot of the proud TIajput mee, th" 

richer a man is the longer is he unclean. 'Vhile the middle 

classes call be pnrified abont the twelfth day, a really wealthy 

man may hayc to wait for twenty-one days, or cyen longer, to 

be pronounced cleansed. 

Among the Hinrlus the most important person in the 
birth ceremonials, after the dhai herself, is the barber. These 
form a cnstc to thomselveR, known in Bengal as the }{apit, 
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and standing socially in a good l)Ositioll. lIe is the first 
male, after her husband, to see a WOIllan after her confine
ment, and he h.s t.o p"1'e her nails on the day that this has 

taken place, repeating this operation on the ninth "nd thirtieth 

days after. Should the baby be troubled by fits or convul

sions, he will be consulted, his method of cure being usually 

by spells and incanLatiolls. For the nail-paring, his poor 
neighbours know that he has a fixed eharge of two or three 
pice, but from hi~ l1cher patrons he looks for a larger fee, 
often rdceh'ing as much as a rupee and a piece of' cloth, 
besides further doles of rice, salt, and spice. 

The ~Iuslims hayc a curious usage, which they call thikra, 

for which "ll the female relations of the prospectivc mother 

come to the house. Should the newly born baby prove to 

be a girl, it, is optional for anyone of these relath"es, who 
may chanec to hOTe a son of her Q"i\'n, to slip a rupee or more 

into a small earthen pot called a thikm, where it becomes the 

perquisite of the dhai, and she who succeeds in doing this 

first has secured the first right in Inter life to the little girl 

as a wife for her own hoy. The word itself, I should explain, 

is scarcely eyer heard outside the zenana, and is one that men 

never employ. Purdah nashin ladies have, however, almost 

a language of their own in the chota bali that they talk to 

their children or to one another. One soon learns the long 

drawn out" oU'i-i-i" of assent or oxclamation, but it is a. little 
puzzling to the ordinary student of Hindustani, whether this 

has been studied under a tutor and with books and paper in 

London or picked 11p from the everyday talk to be heard 

around, to find that even the names of the months have 

synonyms peculiar to feminine phrase. In women's lips, the 

eleventh month of the )Iahommedan year (Ziktid) becomes 

Thtili, or a empty," h being the mouth that comes between 
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the religious fast and feast of Sha.wwal and the rejoicings of 

hijja, and similarly the second month, Sa!as, is changed to 
Tem" tizi, from a superstitious belief in the ill luck of its 

opening fortnight. A child born dm'in!' those days is believed to 
be doomed to a life of misfortune, and save upon the direst emer

gency no wedding or family festivity is ever held upon them. 

The first ceremony in the child's life is, so far as I 

could see and ascertain, common to both Hindus awl Mahom
medans, anu is called chatthi, when the mother eats meat for 

the first time. The child, too, reeei ves its uame, though this 

is often changeu 01' added to in later life. Most, if not all, 

of the names given hm;e some special meaning, as "Khurshad 

Begum," "Queen of the Sun," or " Chandebi," "Daughter of 

the Moon;' among the Mahommedans, unless they adopt 

such designations as Fatma Begum, Khudaeja Bee, or Aesha

Bee, to perpetuate the feminine names in the fanlily of the 
prophet; :lIiriam Bee is another favourite name. l'opular 

Hindu names are ~{otibai, Tanki, l'.funna, Kumari, and 

Ramabai, the suffix bilii being often added in colloquial use. 

Among many Hindu custes the actual birth ceremonies 

terminate with Ekai"i, or the twenty-first day; but with the 

Mahommcdnns Oki/u, is the fortieth day, when the mother 
washes and the child has its head shaved. }'easting and 

amusement often enters into this, but there are several curious 

riLes common to certain cast.es and sccts, such as Kua Jltankna, 

or peeping into the well of the lIIussulman women, which, so 

far as I could gather, was 1\ kind of consultation of the 

oracle, while the Hindus daul> red Imla upon the well itself. 
The whole house usually undergoes a thorough cleaning or 

purification, and life then resumes the even tenour of its way. 

Thus, with so much of strange custom and profound 

superstition, it is not a matter for wonder that lying-in 
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hospitals should haye been somewhat slow in winning the 

support of the native women. Still (hey have made great 

progress within the last few years, and those of the presidency 

towns, supported by Goverlllnent, are generally well filled by 

women of the working classes. Among the foremost of these 

the Eden at Calcutta claims " place, not alone for the 
admirable accommodation it gives to all women in their 

hours of hrreat.est need, hut for its work as a training school 
for (llta'i.s or native midwives. Free instruction is given here 

as well as pecuniary assistance towards maintenance while 
uuder tnition, and the work is taken up by Hindu as well as 

native Christian women. The services of these trained dhais 

are finding satisfactory appreciation by those for whose benefit 

they are intended, and probably through them the way will bo 
paved for a fuller recognition of thc value of qualificd mcdical 

help. Sister J.\Iuricl, of Clewer, is chief hospital directress, and 

neither ill the native nor Eurasian ·warus dues one often find 

a bed ncant, while the health statistics concerning mothers 

and infants-always a crucial test of the management of a 

hospital of this class-are notably good. TillS point is of 
especial interest here on account of t,he high ratio of difficult 

cases that it receives. 

Besides owning a fine State-supported hospital of this 

class, where Surgeon-Colonel Branfoot has rendered useful 

encouragement to Eurasians desiring to qualify as monthly 
nurses, }[a(}ras, through the generosity of Sir SavaJay Rmna

saWlllY, KC.I.E., has I,een endowe<l with one of the best 

institutions of this class to be foulld in all India. It was 

opened by tbe Duke of Buckingham in 1880, and so well were 

caste scruples and bustoms respected that, although women 

of high caste would usually haye died rather than enter" 

public institution, as many as "hundred and fifty resorted to 
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it during its first· year of existence. The Hindu women of 

S01lthern India, unlike the l\fahommednns, do not regard it 

as a futal sin to be seen or attended by a mun, and the 

hospital was accordingly placed under the direction of Surgeon
Colonel Cook, whose kimlliness and skill rapidly won for 

him the deepest gratitutle of the nati \'C 'women, who, us the 

A W.-\lW Ql,' ~m S.n'AI,AY n.AlIAs.\\nr:~:'~ HOSPlTAL. 

repute of the institution spread, came fl'om great distances to 

Lenelil by it. Ily 188i another ward became necesBory, and 

this Sir Savalay Hllmasawmy added as his personal offering 

in conunemorntio~ of t.he Quecn-}:mpress's .Jubilee. Yet 
another ward \Tas wanted, and this its generous founder gave 

in honour of the visit paid to, and satisfaction expressed at, 
the hospital Ly the late Duke of Clarence and Ayontiale. 
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Year by year the numbers who han) benefitBd by its treat

mcnt hayc increased, and up to the day of my yisit in 
November, 718 patients had passed through its wards-all 

increase of 120 uIlQn the cOlTesponding date of last year. 

Very homelike and orderly are the wards, which contain 
accommodation for thirty-two patients, with their comfortaqle 

spring beds, pretty chintz-printed coYerlets, and distempered 
walls, while hOUlluets of beautiful tropical !lowers show a 

greater attention to comfort than is usual in an Indian· 

hospital. The staIT of the hospital, undcr Sutgeon-Colonel 

Cook, comprises his assistant, lfr. 'Vynn, the matron, :Ml's. 

Kelly, who holds yery high certificates of nursing skill, t"o 

Eurasian and one native nurses, and six Duffcrin nursing 
scholars, who retain their nati"e form of dress, but haye 

made it smartly uniform by wearing little rell jackets oyer 

thcir shoulders, and the white linen sari bordered "ith 

dark grecn. Ample space and perfect ventilation are 

secured to each patient, while a salutary rule, considering 

the malnutrition of many Indian working-class mothers, 

and the extreme youth of others (one or t"o girl-wives 

of only fourtcen h.ye bcen in its wards), enjoins that each 

womau shall spend a fortnight at the hOSllital before her 
confinement is expected. In numerous other small details 

the iustitution shows evidence of the most thoughtful care, 

while Lady Ramru;."my herself takcs care that every little 

new arrival shall find a sufficient supply of suitahle clothing 

ready for it, and docs much of this work with her own hands. 

At Bombay, again, there arc these notably good insti

tutions of this class, the Jlfotabai, uuder charge of Sister 

Gertrude Anna, being the largest. This forms a section of 
the great aggregate of homes of healing kno"n collectively 

as the Sir Jamsetjcc Jccjccbhoy's Hospital. Then therc is 
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the Cama Hospital, to which is allied the Allbless Hospital 

for obstetrics, the two together providing accoIIlmodation for 

about a hundred patients. 

The buildings of the two institutions form a hanusome 

pile, and were both erecteu through Parsee munificence. 

Inside the wards are bright, lofty, and airy, with easily 
cleane,] encaustic tile floors and distempered walls. To 

this Miss Annette TIenson, who formerly held a public 

appointment under the London County Council, has lately 

been sent by the Secretary of State for India, as this is " 

Goyernment recognized institution. She is assisted by :Miss 
.qama, a. young Pursee lady, 'who has lately returned from 

England after a course of study at home marked hy much 
success. On account partly perhaps of its name and associa
tions, it numbers a raLher large percentage of I'arsee woml'.n 

among its patients, but its advantages are soughL much also 

by the Hinuus, some m'en of high custe entering its wards, 
and in rather rarer instances still by Mahommedans. 

In thesc hospitals the training of mid wi yes holds a most 

important pluce, ana it is yery satisfactory to know, in con

nection with the Allbless department, that really progressi,·" 

steps are heing marle. In its flrst year of work (1887) only 

two pupils, and those both Europeans, presented themsel\-es 

for instruction, and at. the present moment it has sixteen 
upon its rolls, of whOln two are Brahmins, two )farathis, 

two of other good Hindu castes, and one of the 11ajput 

race. In 1893 certificates of eJlicicncy were granted to nine 

nurses, and further gratifying evidences of ad vance are shown 

in the facts ·that although the period of instruction has heen 
recently extended from ODe year to eighteen months, and 
with it a higher level of merit in examination has heen 
demanded, the change has not ileierrell pupils from entering; 
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while formerly the National Association of the Countess of . 

J.)u!lerin's Fuml had to Lear almost all the cost of feeding, 

and cycn clothing, the nurse pupil.~\ the Inaintenance fees 
arc now almost entinily met and defrayed Ly the nurses or 

their friends. These fees amount in the case of native nurses 

to twenty rupees a Inonth-a high figure for an Inman 
woman'8 support-and examinations are }leld each six 

months to test the progress made. The throe last months are 

tIp,Yoted to im~t,rnction in midwifery, and it is with the help 

of It knowledge of this hrauch of medical science that the 
truest progress towards wiser methods of treatment in other 

,lireetiolls will be made. That the women find good scope 

after training is shown by the fact that out of the eighty 

or so \rho haye passeo through its school, only some half a 

dozen have abandoned their careerJ while the rest who have 

persevered are to be found praetising at di.st.ant stations 

and remote villages, or holding positions in civil or Dufferin 
hospitals. Among those who passed out certificated last year 

was a young African woman, one of two rescued from an 

Arab slaye dhow, who is taking the knowledge she acquired 

to Mombasa. Thc othol' sayed at t.he same time ontered 

with her, but unfortunately neYcr recovered fully from the 

misery and pri \rations she had had to endure, and died ere 

her course of study was completed. 

Besides these, there is n Btrictly Parsee lying-in hospital, 

which was founded to combat ccrt.ain unnecessary supersti

tions [md rites which had grown up concerning 1irth, and 
to hring a.bout a more hygienic and common-sense course of 

treatment. In this it is proying successful, as, however, one 
would expect as one sees that within the past fi'\"e and twenty 

years or so Lhe la,lies, as well as the humhler classes of this race, 

have made probrress tow:tnls 'Yestel'll ways and customs that 
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is little short of remarkable, especially in comparison with the 

intensely gradual adyances or tho people snrrounding them. 

So much, very IJrielly sketched, both for native theories 

and pI'actices in ushering a child. into the world, a:-; -well as 

for some of the more important efforts that British influence 

has provided toO ameliorate these trying hours of a woman's 

life. To bear a son has ueen, of course, the gil'l-mothel"s 

highest hope, amI great indee,l is her joy if the new little 

nxrival pl'Oves to be a boy. [t enhances immeasnrably tho 

importance of' her po.'lition in the eyes of the family, and 

though she may have been a poor little householtl drudge 

before, the Cinderella to her ohler sisters-in-law, she rises 

at a hound to a factor of consideration in hOT circle. If: 
however, the first-ooTn is only a girl, there is far less satis

faction. I.ooking into the far future, the family see that 

she must be entlowed with money and jewels, that" husband 

of her own caste and status will have to be found for her, 

and that at present the father is not assured of the son 

whom he regards as essential to the carrying on after him 

of religious ob1igatiolls. But it L'3 bettor to bring !laughters 

into existence than to be childless. That to an Indian 

woman, whether Hindu or .l\rahommed~n, is the cruelest 

of aU CUI~es, and I shaU never forget the piteous look of 

agonized disappointment 'with 'w'hich a young Santal ';\'oman 

of about twenty, who had been five years mrllned, turned away 

to avoid telling me the, to her humiliating, truth, in answer 

to my inadvertent '[Uestioll, how many children she had. 

Cel'tain deities of the Hindu Pantheon are supl'osetl to 

UC SuscBptiL~e to the prayCl's of barren women, who, to in

voke the desired blessing of fruitfulness, will often make 

long and painful and costly pilgrimages to special shrines, 

The Seven Pagodas, between l\:1adras and ]\lasulipatam. are a 
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particularly favoured place for this purpose, and I haye heard 

Ruuthern Inwan women aver that auspicious results very fre

quently follow. But thc rites and ceremonics that take place 

there arc, accordiug to all accounts, of a somewhat tantric 
or phallic ch.ract'lr, and it is perhaps best not to inquire too 
closely into the details of the sacrifices that have to be 

offered. On the banks of the Ganges, too, at Benares, closc 

to the Xepaul Temple and the Burning Ghat, there is • huge 

recumbeut figure of the gmt Bhim, which is believed at par

ticular seasons t·o possess peculiar virtues in this direction. 
At these times women, young and comparatively middlc

aged, will eomc hundreds of miles to implore the earnestly 

desired boon, making offerings of oils, spices, and flowers. 
Very ,[uaint arul pretty are the baskets which the women 

use in all their ceremonials associated with :\Iother Ganga 

and her shores. They are of brass-work, made quite round, 
with the sides channingly cut or frettecl. On either side 

of the handle there is a tiny cup to contain the more precious 

gifts of spice and oils to be bestowed. There are many 

other resorts in different parts of the dependency which are 

belie"ed to possess this same efficacy, anlt to them in all 

faith, and with much preliminary preparation of fasting ami 

devotion, hundreds, even thousands, yearly make journey. 

It is not difficult to understand the Hindu or Muhommedan 

wOlllan's intense ilesire for motherhood. There is every 

possible illthmncc directed to foster her innate sentiments, 
for one of the first of her life's lessolls is that child-bearing 

is her chief purpose in the world. It has religious ad

vantages to her, and removes, according to Brahmunical 

idea"" some of the disabilities attaching to her in the future 

state as a mere woman. Strongest., however, of all forces in 
tplickenillg' the passion for maternity is that should she, after 
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a few years of wedeled life, proye unfruitful, her husband is 
considerer!, even in the Illost civilized castes, fully justifie,l 

ill taking to himself another wife. 

There are many tribes and sub-castes who prohibit poly

gamy under penalty of loss of caste or caste expulsion, as, 

!iATIVE WO}U:N' 'rAKDtG OJ.'J.'gnIXG8 TO l(oTH~.n GA:-;'GA AT UhNAURI:!. 

for instance, the Agarwn]s, the BaruiK (the growers, by the 

\vay, of betel for chewing), the Binds (an ahrriculiural and 
Hinduized non-Aryan tribe), the Kumhars (the potter caste 

of Bengal), and the ~agars of Bhagalpul', among many more. 

Others there are who nominally permit polygamy in theory, 
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but never bring it into practice unless the first wife proycs 
childless; while with the whole Jl[lIssulman race, whose 

religious prohibitions allow to a. mnll "not more" than four 

wh'es at. onco, it is quite the exception to find any zenallas 

where there is a plurality save for this rcaSOll. In fact, at. 
Calcutta, where one branch of the Church of England Zenana 

lfission has devoted far morc, and more persona1, pains than 

usual to learning the eouditioIlS ancI 'winning the friendly 

confidence of the 1Iahommed:tn pol''' lation, I only heard of 

ono case where there were two wives, and these ladies I was 
taken to visit, under the impression that, like the majority 

of travellers out from England, I should not be satisfied that 

I had seen genuine native life unless it was shown me un tIer 

a polygamous aspeet 1 

The ehildless womnn is, moreover, looked upon with 

feelings that are, if possible, more painfully humiliating to 

her than those of. her 'Vestern prototype, who also, in the 

humbler orders, endures mOTC than a little of stinging suffer

ing through the not always nice or refined commentaries of 

her neighbours. In the East there is the "Med misery of the 

idea of directly divine wrath visiting itself in this calamity, 

which may extend itself further through her to the rest of 

the household. Then her cup of contumely and sorrow is 
full, if she finds herself not only dethroned from ineontcsted 

wifely dignity, but. her rival also bears the desire.! heir, and 

one hardly wonders if at the end she terminates a life which, 

according to all she has been taught, is a terrible failure., by 

charcoal fumos) 01' hanging. or drowning. 
Happily for the individual, sterility in the native women 

is comparatively much rarer than it is in the morc artificially 

living nations of Europe. To quote an official authority: 

(I There is an abnormally high birth ra.te, not due to tho 
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youth of the married couples, or to their fcri-ilit,}", so much 
ns to the great prevalence of marriage . .. . This rate amounts 

to between forty-four and fifty pel' mille, and may be attrilmtell 
to the encouragement gi\'en to marriage first hy the religious 

idea that a SOIl is necessary to the spiritual welfare of' the 
Ileceased after death, and still more by the fact that in a 

society ol'O'anizcu. as is that of India, a wife so far fI'OIn being . " 
an '1<lditional burden on the resources of the household, 

directly or indirectly adds to them." It may be remembered, 
too, that a very appreciable ratio of women of the child-beaTing 

age, among the middle and upper classes, as widows, arc not 

e 
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adding to the high birth-rate, and certainly, from all that 
I saw and hean11 the numhers who have failed to increa..o:;e 

the population by at least Olle or two is relath-ely a ,-ery 

small one. Ovarian disease and internal injuricR, attribu
table to unduly early marriage, tend, however, to keep 
families smaller than might be imagined, when it is remem
bered that 110 time is lost, as with ourselveH, in beginning 

the obligations of maternity. This last is an article of the 

istri.a-cltar, the unwritten but binding woman's code. The 
men know its existence, and the vi'iser among them recognize 

how futile it is to attempt to traYerse it. In these traditions 

of the zenana, howe"er, there is a distinct antipathy to 
immature union, and ill the north-west, indeed, there is n 

speeial and an opprobrious term used to denote the weakly 

fibreless infants that are the results of too youthful a marriage. 

Against the large and steadily maintained rate of fruit

fulness there is also to be considered a "ery hea"y scale of 

infant mortality_ 'With parents immature in one, if not on 

hath sides, a high average standard of vitality is not to bc 

expected. The revolting and ignorant practices of the dhais 

may be held responsible for a largc number more of deaths 

that "auld be avoided, and the mothers who ha"c learnt the 
comfort to themseh-es and the greater safety to their offspring 

of the more scientific '\Vest"rn methods, are certainly showing 

a willingncss to accept them, which they do not accord to 

other innovations of education or freedom. The multiplication 

of trained midwin~s to go out into the villages and di.stricts 
will certainly mitigate the wasle of baby life that goes on, and 

may in time, an£! so gradually as to be almost unpercehred, 

effect other salutary changes in the women's condition. 

Once out of the chatthi ghar, the child of eoul'se takes its 

chancc of infantile ailments, .s well as of the greater scourges 
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of cholera or small-pox, which at intermls or in unfavoumhly 

wet seasons stalk like destroying spectres through the land. 

But medical skill and amended sauitation, better water 

supplies, and the daily improving means of food distribution, 

which every year is making the gaunt image of famine a 
less terrible vision, are giving yearly a cleaner bill of puhlic 
health, which is not only reflecte,] iu a slowly dcelining 

death-rate, but gives promise of sounder stamina and physique 

for the generations to come. The infant is of course innlri
ahly nursed at the breast by the mother wheu she can 

possibly fulfil the function, and so soon as it can walk, it 
enters upon a joyous and untrammelled childhood. 

Throughout 'Vestern, Southern, ,tJld~;astcrn India the 

children, boys and girls, disport I,hemseh'os litel'ally naked 

until five years of age. In Bengal it is not unusual at about 
two or three to put upon the boys a piece of cord, sometimes 

with a key or a small metal charm; and round }lfadras and 

in Eastern Ceylon the little girls are generally t.o be seen 
with a little 7.one or circlet of silver or bell metal round 

their podgy little middles. The girls begin to ,vcar clothing 

sooner than the boys, and their earliest raiment is usually 

a comically shapeless sacq ue of eoloure,l print. Innocent in 
the sense understood of European children they never are, 

for reticence or mystery towards them are quite unknown, 
and one might almost say that they hal.].le artlessly over 

subjects that elderly mlLtrons at home would discuss under 

all reservation. The knowledge of, and admission of this 

fact, is absolutely necessary for the comprehension of much 
that seems -puzzling and suggestive of moral degradation in 
the Indian character. A knowledge of what one may euphe

mistically write of as "the facts of life" gives the women 
a habit of thought which makes them seem pcrfectly natuml 
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and eVCl'yday things, and as such they discuss them, but 
not merely from a morbid love of nauseous detail, as those 

who ,10 not l1ndel"Stand at once define it to be. 

r do not know whether those noisy .JHI assertive l,ersons 

who ha"e lately started the theory that tbe 'Vestcrn woman's 

disabilities arise largely from the" ignorance" in which "e11-
broughl-up girls are kept, arc aware of this. If not, it may 

give them some difficulty to l'cconcilc their demonstrative 

sympathy with t.he lndinn woman's "down-trodden" con

dition, with the knowledge that she sooner and more fully 
learns the mysteries of existence than any others of her sex in 

the world. Yet, from their point of view, she is the" awful 

examJlle" of humiliation; I gi,"e them the jnformation, and 

leave them to argue oyer it. 

The IIiIHlu mother is generally affectionate to weakness, 

but she possesses very little control over, or direction of, the 

child after infancy. This is vested in the granllmother-the 

fatherls mother-and she has generally become a stern dis

ciplinarian ",ho must be obeyed unquestioningly. Hespeet to 

the father and 100"e to the molher-though the prejudiCed 

()u~,ider would discredit this-with of course the clements 

of religion are the child's iirst home lessons. The girls are 
put very young to simple household duties, and the merest 

.children may be seen cleaning the rice and pounding the 

eorn with a dexterity and confidence curiously at variance 
with lheir youthful yearn. In hetter-class households there 

is often one at lcnst among the women of the zenam, who can 

reat!, and shoulel this be the case, she may impart her know

ledge tn some of the little girls. If it is intended to send a 

girl to school, she generally begins to go at about six or 

~e\ren years of age, hut it is still far morc exceptional for 
her to do this than to remain at home. 
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IIF.lt KDl,;CA'l'IOX, 

.. Drops of water falling, faHing. fo.lIlng brim the chaHic o· ... r, 
Wisdom comes illliUlc lcssoos-little ga.ins make largest store," 

(The Sltlolw8 of the H1.'Wpudesu.) 

lYDIA.." social reformers arc wont to express the view that 

when education is generally accepted by parents for their 

daughtcrs, the complete emancipation of the sex will have 

come into measura.hle range. One is reminded a little of a 

trite old saying as to what pigs wonld do if they had wings, 

but those who most glibly speak of the widespread advantages 

that are to accrue from knowledge fail to see tllat the women 

have to be convinceil in the first place of the desimbility of it 

at alL And how deeply seatmi is actual prejudice against it, 
ill many quarters still, is one of the last facts that, the well

meaning apostle of progress will admit, There are plenty of 

Muhommedans yet to be found whose educational views are 

expressed in the idea. that women may be taught to read 
with benefit, since they Can improve their minds by the Sludy 
of the Koran, but it is not WifiC to nllow them to learn 
to ,v-rite, lest they should commullieat(~ with unauyisablu 

acquaintanoos, and eyen be able to make assignations of 
,leceitful purpose. Over the latter disability, the wit of the 

zenana has triumphe(l by attaching meanings that arc un

mistakal,le to the initialed to the most innocent of everyday 
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things. It was discussing Itudyard Kipling with an educated 

llanee, that I learnt first that the "object letter" described 
in his story I' Beyond the Pale," ill ,vhich a broken glass 

bangle, a red dh.k flower, a pinch of cattle food, anil a 
llumber of cardamons was intenued t.o be construed into a 

,vidow's TBquest for a visit at eleven o'clock, was a perfectly 

probable missive. 

To such and many other objections to female learning 
1'''' sc, there is yet to be added a still stronger element of 
difficulty to be oycrcome before learning is generally sought 
for girls. This lies in the fact that Indian woman possesses 
no practical incentive yet to pursue book learning. She is 
taught that her calling in life is marriage, and learns to look 

on that as the eud ami aim of her existence. U nUke our
selves at borne, she is not for ever crying Ollt in newspapers 

and on platforms for new openings of occupation, nor is shc 
influenced by American examples to endeavour to enter upon 
yocations vastly better filled by men. In fact, in all my 
wanderings, I only saw one woman filling a clerk's position, 

and she was It hright young Tamil who assisted lIrs. Brander, 

the Chief Inspectress of }'emale Education to the Government 
of ~Iac]ms, in her secretarial (lepartment. l<:ven domestic 

service, save for the inappreciable per centage of ayahs 

employed, is not fulfilled by women. The woman who fails 

to marry, and in consequence must earn her daily bread~ is 

far from l)eillg regarded as a. commendable example to her 

sex. Rather, she is :1 social failure, who mnst explain herself 

and behave with humility beside mothers who ha"e realizcd 
the true mission of womanhood. It is not characteristic of 

the true Hindu or ::Ifahommedaa woman to desire to be 
independent of man, and education therefore falls to the level 
of a mere prop, useful only whcre a better hope has failed. 
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J\!oreoveI, the native temperament measures everything by 
its utilitarian value. Learning, therefore, for learning's sake, 

is n. merely academic luxury, and one into which elements 

of (langer to accepted traditions may lurk with insidious 
possibilities. 

Still, in spite of the weighty obstacles against which it 

has had to contend, the educational movement is undoubtedly 

making way among the sex. Chief among the factors which 

have tended to break down the barriers of misb."ust and 

objection I shoulel unhesitatingly place the mueh higher 

standard of education, which has been gradually raiscol among 

the men during the past quarter of a century or so. With 

the students who have come to England for university or bar 

studies there has been undoubtedly a regrettable tendency to 

choose English wives, with results it is to be feaxeu generally 

very far from satisfactory. }'or the white girls who go out 

find themselves in the very awkwarol position of being better 

educated and more advanced in thought and freedom than 

the female part of the family to which they have allied them

selves, while, unless they are of singularly adaptable nature, 

or their husbands ha"e abandoned their own llatiollal habits 
and eustoms far more than usual, the system of domestic life 

and the household ways must of necessity present features 

unpleasant as well as unexpected. European society in India 
is exceedingly severe upon these mixed marriages, and save 

in one or two notable instances that mjght be mentioned, 
where the lady bas had singular force of character and the 

entire cow"age of her opinions, it declines to receive cit,her the 

m[lJl or the .:womau under any circumstances. 'Vith the young 

men who have profited by the splendid schools aurl colleges 

open to them now in all p1l.rt.s of India, there has not been 

the same temptation to which their more tmvelled and 



enterprising brothers and cousins ha,e been exposed in this 

direction; though, in defence of those who ha,e succumbed to 

it, be it said thnt .English warnell at honlC have been. ycry 

ready to fialter amI accept these Oriental suitors. But tho 
home-taught young man) for all the domestic conservatism, 

which even civil service appointments and national congresses 

scarcely seem to shake t must. gl'o.duall,r come to desire a more 

even level of companionship OIl the part of hi.~ wife. It is 

one of the ,\r estern miscollce.ptiollS to regard the wife as of no 
import,uncc in the family circle. OIl the cOILlra,)" p"rda" 

though she may Le, she is a factor of considf'mtion alike as a 

dowricd girl-llride and later on as sons' mother, as mother-in

law, and grawlmother. 'Yhile her huslmnd'g learning did 

not carry him into wider interests than the immediate market 

priceg current, or the last Lit, of litigation UI)on which his 

neighbours had embarked, he fOUTl<l in his wife all the 

sympathy he desired. Hut now that he is himself a judge 

it may be, or a deputy-collector on special duty, involving 

l'erlHlI" a really high degree of speciali.ed scientific attain

ment, he begins to think he woul<1 like his wife to know a 

little more also of the world's broader aITairs. I saw seyeral 

instances in which the ladies of the Church of England or 

other Zenana ]\fissions had been askell to instruct in Englisll 

and ot.her branches of knowledge the girl-wi yes of young 
men at the uniycrsities. 

The present position of female education in India may 

be summell up by saying that it has loug left the stage of 

being actively opposell, ami has passed through iIB phase of 

passively indifferent neglect to one of toleration. There is 
no enthusiasm, general or even ·widespread, for it as yet, and 

the women who pursue it to its higher walks may he sai<! to 

bear the same position to the masses of their sex, as those do 
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here, who preach in chapels or wcar uncompromising trousers 

t.o ride l)icydes astride through the city, who are looked upon 

as unfortunate aberrations by their less go-ahead sisters. 

To understand and grasp properly the present aspect of' 
the question a few figures will be useful, and in quoting them 

I would like to thank the India Office for the ready amI 

ungrudging help it gives to anyone in search of information 

regarding the dependency. Goiug hack (0 reports of 1877-78, 

[ find that, the numher of girls at sehool throughout Hrit,ish 

Tndia was sct down at GG,GIG. In 1882-83 the numbers hall 

auvanced to more than double, and some ~487 schools had 

then an attendance roll of 162,317. In the mean time an 
important commission on puhlic instruction, under the prosi

deney of Sir 'V" 'V. IT unter, had heen appointed. and seycral 
valuable recommendations on the suhject of fem.ale education 

were made in the report, with the resnlt of very marke.d 
increase both in the numbers of' girls' schools and the pupils 

attending them. 

From the latest statistics umilahlc, namely those of the 

years 1891-H2, OW) learns that the total number of girls 

attending public- and recognized prh'at,e educational institu

tions waB 33H,043. llesolred int.o its factors, this maSR giros 

somo interesting details. For instance, only 76 of the Bex 

arc yet to be found ill the collegiate estahlishments of first 

grade, and of these 29 aTe medical students. Entered, how

ever, in t,he technionl and other sc1l001s, are 4G.l youug womeli, 

of whom 51 arc set down as stUdying art, a branch of know

leuge to which Indian f,-irls are at present curiously indifferent. 
In fact, CXCrlpt in the high school at Bombay, where onc or 

two Parsec girls had taken it up an(l showed me a few 

examples of still life and drawing from the antique, I saw no 
evidences whate,"er of a llati'rc aptitude or inclinntion in thi'3 
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direction. Certainly no native woman has so far distin

guished herself in it, but an Indian creative fern "Ie artist, 

Hhould such ever arise, would be an extremely interesting 

phenomenon. 
In the normal schools for the training of school teachers, 

819 arG put down as under instruction; and then, coming 

to the section devoted to private instruction, are two par

ticularly striking entries. The one is that 355 girls are 
pursuing advanced studies in Al'abic, Sanscrit, Persian, 

and the other Oriental classics which, as these attainments 

are of no special utilitarian value in the modern system 

of Anglicized education, shows that even among the women 

ar0 to be found a few who love learning and literatur-e 
for its own sake. The other bears silent but elo([uent 

testimony to the lIIussulman indifference to female know

ledge. Only 8117 girls arc to be found attending the private 

Koran schools, a small proportion indeed to the millions of 

Mahommedan women. 

I'ut in form perhaps more easily to be comprehended, 

99'44 per cent. of the entire female population of Illdia
enumerated at 113,406,(j(j9-is illiterate. Under instruction 

at the pl'esent time is 0'22 of the whole, while of those 

beyond the school-going age, only 0'34 are able to read and 

write. Stated thus, it is a startling record enough, even beside 

the male average of 11 pcr cent. who are not illiterate. 

It is in the ~Iadras and Bombay Presidencies that female 
education has made its best advances, and in both these the 

percentage of females over five years of age anu not illiterate 

stands at 1-2. This, however, really gives a better ratio of 

strictly native educated women to the southernmost tract, 

as in Bombay, it must be borne in mind, arc included the 

rarsee., who in the past quarter of a century or so have 
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completely emancipated their women from purdah traditions, 

and have accepted for them the advantages of learning quite 
as unresen'edly as for tJle boys. ;\Iadras has, howeyer, been 

the centre of Indian mission eflorls l\n' longer than any other 

part of tJw dependency, and indeed we may go back for its 
commencement to 1542, when St. :Francis Xavier's name was 

first associated with ::\fadura and the Paravas tribes of the 

Tinne,'oUy district. The earliest two of the Protestant mis-

?l1l8S10X TlcACIiERS AX!} SCHOLARS AT CALC,[TTA. 

siona-ries, who by the way were Lutherans, began their 

cffort~ at Tranquebar, antI to two of them, Ziegenbalg and 
Schutze by name, is due the credit of having translated the 
Bible into Tamil antl Hindustani. 

Even tha sternest critics of modern missionary methods 

are compelled to admit how much the evangelizing agencies 

have done in the direction of female education. Going back 

to the year 1850, I find that the Protestant societies then 
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possessetl only 283 educational estaLlislnnents. In 1880, the 

nllmLers had risl'n to 1120, and ten ycars later to 1507, while 

the numbnrs of pupil~ in the conesponciing years 'were 11,193, 

57,893, and 104,159. In the lu.st·issue<l rcpofL of the 
Depaltrnent of Public Instruction in Bengal, oiTlcial recogni

tion of the value of these mission efforts is ungrudgingly 

given, but whether the British subscriber, who, often self
denyingl)'", supports these undertakings, grasps how lUuch 
larger is the work of teaching than that of preaching is 
another lnatter. .Personally, my own bias was to have 

admired anLl defended aU missionary labours. Brought up 

amI still all attached member of the Church of England, I 

wOllld far rather haye set it <lown that the various societies 

arc realizing all that they undertake upon the platform of 

Exeter Hall. 13llllhey are not. Their inilivitlual zeal and 

earnestness is not, as a rule, to be discredited, though I have 

met instances in \vhich social prestige ,,,'as ranked as of 
morc moment tlL:'1n the slmv winning {If native confidence, 

and servants and horses as things to he appraised rather than 

a bazaar congregation. It is according to the point of view 

from which the questioll is regarded, whether it is advisable 

to keep Christian dogma discreetly veiled and in the shadowy 

background or not. There are insidious possibilities in the 

precept that the reading of a chapter in the Bible and the 

"force of silent intlucnec" is enough when eoupled with 

prayer, and it is certain that lhe religious illauenee exerted in 

the schools has but {ohe scantiest resuHs. 

I was talking one day to a very intelligent raTSec 

machinist in Delhi, and he mentioned to me that his children 

attended a certain missionary school there. This somewhat 

surprised me; and I said, "But you are not· Christian con ~ 

verts, surely?" 
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" :YO," he replied, "I hope we are all as good Zoroastrians 

o.s any; but, you sec, it is a great advantage to the hoys to 
know English, and th,y !Jet nO harllt if theg ha'.. to hear a 

little of yrnw 'religion. It is very little expeeted of them in 

return for what they are taught, and they will forget it all in 

a couple of months," 

Onc point, hOWCT{Cr, was forcibly borne in upon mo, 
that the insistance upon religious instruction is invariably 
slacker where missionary schools ace challed in the field by 

Government ones. In 1Iatlras, for example, the Education 
Depart-ment. is'cxceeuingly active, and here there is a uecided 

tendency to keep the elements of proselytizing ill a sub

ordinate posHion. In Bengal, on the other hand, wher,e the 
Administration docs llext to nothing for the allvancement of 

female educat.ion, a fur Ligger pil1 of Biblical and ecclesias

tical learning can Le and is given with the jam of general 

teaching. 

As mere teaching agencies, the mission schools that I saw 

fcom Xegapatam to Delhi, from Calcutta to Calieut, are 

~]esorv:ing of the highest commendation. ::\fodcrn }~U1'opeall 

methods have been skilfully- brought into harmony with 

nati ve needs, and ideas eyen of punclualit.yand truthfulness

vidues ill which the average native character is not strong 

-have been imparted. Y ct, ungracious and paradoxical as it 
seems to allude to the fact, in face of all that has been done 

for fema.le education, there is an existent drawback to wide 
development of the movement in its association with evan
gelization. For there is no denyiIlg that even if Hinduism 

is being imperceptibly weakened, Christianity is not Leing 

accepted in its place. On the other hand, the nati ve Christian 

is viewed with undisguised contempt by his former co

religionist'S) and we are brought face to face with the 
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undoubted truth that the large proportion of native Christian 

women who are in the position of school-teachers is the yery 

reyerse of a tower of strength in the situation. Till one has 
moved ancllivcd among the people, it is almost. impossihle to 

realize the deep-rooted prejudices' against a woman's doing 

any work outside her own home sphere. All down the 

centuries, since the Rig Veda taught that 'Woman had won 

her right to rise to the world of life when sho had fulfilled 
her iluties as a wife to her husband, the traditions hayc 
strengthened, till it has corne to he regardc(l ilS an llnnatuml 

and a sinful thing for her to look for other interests. She 

who has accepted Christianity has in the first place to cut 

herself away from her own people by her change of faith. }'ar 

from being honoured for this, she has become to them as out

caste, and teaching by her, instead of being the commendable 

work that it is with us, is rather degraded to the aspect of 

being the oue calling into which she could enter. 

On the other hand, there is of course to be considered 

that if converts are made, they must not be placed at any 

unfair disadvantage to the rest of the community in the 

struggle for a livelihoo(l It is not a matter for wonder on 
any grounds that the missionary agencies have fostered 
schoolmistress-ship as a female profession, as they haye done 

by means of normal schools and uniYersity scholarships. 

Not only does the adoption of the calling relieve the con

yerting pastorate of the immediately serious questions of 

maintenance, hut iL is promising of a possihility of further 

evangelizing. l\!oreover, Olle is asked whether it is not 
better to haye nath·e Christian teachers than none at all. 

To my mind only one answer presents itself. So long 

as the yitality of the female education mo,emlmt is pro

served from outside, amI European money and energy are 
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forthcoming to fan the precarious little flame, the present 
system will last, and a certain amount of progress will be 

recorded. But bcfore we can view t.hc subject with any 
genuine satisfaction, and feel that from being an artificially 

fostered production it has become a living reality, we must 

have created both a genuine desire for learning for its own 

sake and further provided the means by which it can be 

naturally and on the spot sUI'plicd, according to the inherent 
prejudices and beliefs of the people. 

It is therefure that an experiment, initiated by Ramabai 

in the Shamda Sadan, at Poona, was of particn1ar interest. 

Of course Ramabai herself, with her knowledge, her indepen

dent views on marriage, and her contentions for women's 

rights, stands somewhat in the same position towards the 

rtlck of her cOllntrywomen as the extremely advanced of the 

progressive sisterhood bear t,O\\"ards everyday womankind 

with ourselves, and it may be taken for certain that it will 

be very long before her pronounced emancipation finds favour 

with those of whom it has been well said, "Her sway in her 

own immediate circle is complete, her social aspirations are 

restricted within immutable limits, while those of her in

feriors are similarly k~pt from encroaching, and she has no 

conception of any social grievance with which the elders of 

her caste arc not competent to deal." For Hamabai's idea 
was no less than the training as teachers of children-widows 

and childless-therefore often unvalued, cruelly treated, and 

cven deserted-wives. Of the caste IIindu widows' lot 
enough has been written. It is the One point in the domestic 

system thaf the sensation-monger feels himself or herself 

to be upon quite safe ground, since it can always be said 

it was bad enough to require amended legislation. No doubt, 
too, with a race which places the sexual pleasures ill such 
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paramount estimation, a girl "Would feel that to live life as 

thousands of European" old maids" do, ber fate was specially 

hanl; while, moreO'·CT, in either her own or her dead 

husband's house she might be viewed as it useless en

cumbrance, the drudge, tlle slave, and the despised. 

Xow for llamabai to uring such to her Lome was to do a 

double good. In the first place, it took the unfortunate girl 

a,my from whore she was probably not wanted, and placed a 

useful yocation in her hands; in t,he second, by only receiving 

those of caste, she had commenced i1 band of teachers who 

can go into the zenanas of their co-religionists on equal social 

terms. )[ost unfortunately, I "'as unable to go to Poona, 

but lny knowledge OIL the subject is derived from a reliable 

official source, and it was less value after all, in sllch an 

inquiry as I had been commissioned to make, t.o see the 

,mall hOllle detaiL, of such an institution than to know in 

broad outline what were its intentions lind purpose. There 

were some forty inmates till quite recently, ranging in age 

from tWeh-e to twenty. }:nglish was added to the general 

education given to them in their own vernaculars, and 

L{amabai hel',-;(~]f instructed them in Sanscrit, the language of 

their o\\"n 8aere,! hooks; but since I left India I hay" learned 
that the "Home of Learning" is in a state of collapse. 

}'orgcttil1g, cyidcntly, that there were plenty of e,angelizing 

seminaries in the field, Hamabai was induced to abandon 

her original pIau, whieh guaranteed that Hindu religious 

and caste obsen'ances should not be interfered with, and 

to introduce Christian ]lrayer and instruction. The work 

by this means has ueen shaken to its foundations, her pupils 

haye left, and what might haye been the seed of a nluable 

indigenous intluencc has withered away_ 

There are considerable differences in the genera] system 
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pursued hy the thrae presidencies, the lieutenallt-gOYCrnor

ships, and the nfttin~ states, and it is perhaps not necessary to 

institute any 1cngtltenea comparisons as to their tlivergencies. 

It 'rill suffice to say that there are two views from whieli 

element.ary instruction through the ,-ernllculal's is regarded. 

One is whether it is to Le u merely useful scheme of teaching 

that should assist the mnRSCS in tiwil' humble and eycrytht.y 

Yoca.tions; and the other is, whether it. shall be treated as 

a. pORsiLlle basls leading tu higher stages, vossihly even the 

uni-nm;ity degree itself. 

Under l'r~sent conditiuIls, I am of opinion that, so fHl' 

as the girls nra concerned, the 

former is the hetter fundamental 

idea. '),horo arc few women at 

this time lJelter cUlIlveteut tu 

-spenk on such a suhject than 

:Mrs, Wheeler, tlte nati,'" lady 

who fills the post of Inspectrcss 

of Schools to the Government of 

Dengal. In her O\Yll words, sho 

is "but onc generation remon~( l 

from all tlte narrowness of o1'tho

,lox Hinduism," but she enjoyed 

the benefit of a htlter who felt 
8CHOOJ,S IX BENGAL. 

that his daughters were worthy of heing ta.ught. He was 

.flU cxeept.iollal linguisL, holding fill important post in con

uection with the Uiyil Serdce examinations, and became a 

.convert to UhristiItTlit.r. :1\[1's. ''''heeler was mamed to 011e 

of the chaplains of tlte Sodety for tlte l'ropagation of tlte 

Gospel. During her brief wedded life she (lid much in 

Donnection with his school-'work, and on his death, lerwing 

her willi two little children to proyide for, she was :luxious 
II 
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to find occupatioll whieh should gi \"e her enough to educate 

them fittingly. AlmosL hy chance she heard Sir Richard 
Temple express the wish that some suitable lady coultl be 

found to fill the post of inspectress of girls' schools, and she 

offered herself for it, heing immediately accepted. When 

she took up her work she found there were no standards of 
instruction, no uuiformity of IJooks in use, and everything 

slipsho!l and hal'hazanl. She had a hard hattIe to fight 

in introducing systematic courses, and had to Ii ve through 

much calulIlny und acrimony; but she triumphed over all, 
aml to-day has the pleasure of seeing all that she has pro

posed in the code. She has yisited England and the Continent 

twice to see all that she could of European methods, and her 

inherited knowledge of nali"e character and ways of· thought 

have given her especial advantages for her work. 

U ndcr ~frs. 'Vheeler are the strictly zenana and purdah 

schools, bnt for the ordinary day-schools, to which these con

ventiolls are not rigidly applied, she has the assistance of 

the male inspecting stafl'. As the outcome both of her 

racial knowledge and her actual experience, she depl'ecat.es 

strongly the tendency to push the girls on to university 
disr.inctions. The resulls are showy, no doubt, and look well 

in school reports; but in practice the young 'women become 

arrogant, are seldom successful as teachers, and very fre

quently develop hysteria llnd nervous complaints. It is too 

great a. l)rain effort 'without any hereditary preparatioll, and 

to exhihit these girls as triumphs of the system is far from 

advantageous as an ohject-lesson to thoughtful eyes. Excep

tions there are of course, a yery notable aIle being another 
remarkahle natiw lady, Miss Chandramukhi Bose, :M.A., 

the first of her sex to win this coveted degree, which she did 
in 1884, before it was even officially o]lened to women. She 
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is now (lireciress of the TIethunc Collegiate School fit 

Calcutta, a well-att.ended and prosperolls establishment, 

departmentally supported, whieh may he sai,l t,o touch the 

high-water mark of women's educatioll as it exists in Illuia. 

Its primary school is conducted upon the m'ost approyed of 

modern ideas; but of more general interest is its collegiate 

uspcd; an,l the work it docs in prcpnrillg girls for the Eirst 

ill Arts all(~ B.A. degrees of the Calcutta tJlliYersity. Since 

A 8~:\"(,-"LI Gml, !nTDEX1.'. 

these examinations '\\'cre thrown open to WOlllell a steadily 

ill(~rcasing number of girls, from eight, ill 18B!) to t.wenty 

iu 1893, ha,ye entered the college, paying only tllf~e rupees 

a month for thei-r tuition. It con claim the credit of haYing 

turned out t,,""elve young lady RA.'s, three of whom passea 

during 1893. There is a percentage of Christian girls amoug 

its collegiate students, hut the majority ard Brahmos, the 
most emancipated and a(h~al1ccd of the H indn (~0l111lluuiLy. 

In consnltation with Mrs, "'heelel', Sil' ,llfre" ('roft ,,1<1 
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the Bengal Education Department reCcIltJy revised the 

yerllacular standards for girls' schools and zenanas, aJld as 

a comparison with our English cOlTesponding grades, it will 

he of interest if I giye it in full (see Table opposite). That 

eomparatiyely few go beyond the fifth standard iR due to the 

1"J)~,~~," 
$o"QI- InsrtWI I"fH _ 

preyuiling custom of 

cbil(l-malTiagc, which 

seldom leflyes a. girl at 

school after her thirteenth 
yeaT, tlIongh she will 

probably not be a wife 
till after she is fourteen. 

::Ifadras has always 

prided itself upon keep
ing well in the van of 

educational prof,ITess, and 

it is therefore not surpris

ing to find that both for 

its cent.ral and northern 

circles it has appointed a 

lady as inspedress of its 

schools. This post is 

held by ::IIfs. Brander, 
who came into prominent 

notice hoth as an ad-

vanced exponent of sound 
~ Q..t\"IQ~b '~Dd.l"f.o; 1r.l'I!.""{), . 
'~.; l' knowledge and a sympa-

thetic and accomplished English gentlewoman when she 

took the control of the ::\Iadras X onnal Training College for 

Teachers. Immediately under her superdsion are some 590 

schools, with an attendance roll of about 28,000 pupils. As 

show-ing, ho\\'c"'\cr, the occasional encrgy iUlll auility shown 
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by natiyc women, it is wortIt mentiouiug that during :.\lrs. 

Brander's last furlough an acting appointment. was gi\-en t.o 

1fiss Govinclurajnla, n Tamil Jady of high qUftlifications, anel 

she fulfilled the very exacting and responsible duties of the 

position with fnll credit. 

UlGll CAS1'J.: HINDU GIRLS, l>IADfL\':;. 

The higher caste Hindu girls are among the brightest and 

most satisfactory of native pupils, aml they possess certain 

hereditary advantages in the respect that learning has always 
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maintained among their race. :From recently compiled figures, 

furnished to me by :lIrs. Brander, I find that out. of the total 

number of 84.38 girls receiying public instruction in ~lauras 

city, 168 are classified as coming from the "richer" anLl2975 

from the "middle" classes, and of these by far the larger 

l)roportion are Hindus; but perhaps 8yen more interesting is 

the mo,'ement on behalf of the :\fahommedan girls. 

To reach eyen the lowest of this race was very hard; to 

gain the Gosha, girls seemed well nigh impossible: The first 

effort. made, certainly in this Presidency, and so far as I am 

able 1,0 learn, in any other, dates from alJouL eighteen years 

ago, when a little haIld of ladies, at the head of \rhom waS 

Laity Hobart, conceiyed the idea of a school where the 

strict,est ~russ111man could be as sure of seclusion from male 

intrusion as behind the purdall itself. Not only should it 

be a school, but a training college for mistresses also; and 
under the name of the Hobart Training School it has been 
one of the most entirely satisfactory features ill the educational 

scheme of Southem India. Such was the fear on the part of 

).Iussulman parents of their daughters being seen in the streets 

that the school had to proyide co"Vered conveyances to fetch 
anel take home the pupils, and even to-day, when there are 

nine such hOIne~ uf instructioIl in :Uadras city alone, with 

498 pupils, this has still to be done. The Church of England 

Zenana )Iission is well to tile fore also in this work, and in 

lhe schools under Miss Oxley'S care the drill and singing are 
notably good. It must be admitted, howeyer, that :\lahom

medan girls' education in the northern and central circles of 

the Presidency shm,-ed in 1893 a falling off to the extent of 

six schools and 179 scholars upon the figures of the previous 

year. 

The co(le of ~Iadras differs very little from that of Bengal, 
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alld it is not necessary for me to repeat it, but OYer and 

beyond t.his I founrl iII the sOll!1ternmost Presidency three 

interesting and reeent innovations in kiudergarten, drill, and 
needlework. The first has been warmly adopted in the 



schools, ano. an admirable little manual on the subject ha.s 

ueen written by 1\I1's. 11ranller, who, it may be mentioned, 

ha."3 also written a capitallittIe 'work upon domestic economy 

fur natiye households, puLlished by order of the Indian 

Director of Public Instrnction, a. subject which is also begin

ning to receive attention in the schools. l\1iss Rajagopaul 

bas also comfJiled a co]]ection of kindergarten and action 

songH, which have been popular, and form a decide(lly original 

line for a native lady teacher to haye taken up. As to drill, 

I cannot do better than quote from the, inspectress's last 

ofIlcial report, in which she says "a (leeitled ehauge for the 

better has taken place in girls' schools in the matter of 

l)hysical exercises. They are practised now in almost eyery 

girls' school in the central clrcle, and in secondalT awl upper 

primHry schools they are generally well organized aHa suit

able .... :l\1any managers Hre no'\" introducing light dumb

bells, rings, and poles into llutiYe girls' schools, therelJy 

improving the exercises and rendering them more popular. 

Grants amounting to Its. 128 haye Leen distributed among 

four schools during the yellr for the purchase of calLsthellic 

apparatus." 

I think, however, that the most 1l0tice::1JJle point in the 

claims of ),Iaili'<ls to be cOllsillerecl a pioneer in matters. 

educational lies in the moyeIru:~nt that has lIeen made towards 

continuing education aft{~r sehoo1. So long as girls go to li,"e 

with their husbands at tlIe age of fourteen, no matter how 

sound a foundation of learning ·may have heen laid, the 

ultimate result can never be more than superficial. It is a 

matter therefore of importance as well as interest to record 

t.hat a really earnest effort in the direction of home education 

classes has been made, awl four different"sets of teachers are 

at work in this direction. At the present time about a 
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hundred and twenty women are studying thus, carrying their 

reading on to }:nglish, arithmetic, history, and geography, 

being visited at home 'weekly by the native governesses amI 

occasionally attending lectures. I ,,-as present at aIle of 

these of a series organized by the Hindu Refonn Association, 

given in Tamil, upon the wodel and its movement, and a 

fashionable as well as much interested audience of about 

fifty higher caste Hindu and Brahmin ladies it ~as. They 

came in handsome carriages, wore splendid jewels, took 

copious notes, and showell really intnlligcnt intc.rest in it, 

by frequently asking questiolls OIl points they wanted to 

understand more fully, till oue little eyent proyed too much 

for their aIHI my own gravity. Onc of the ladies hail come 

nt.tended lJY an aged widow, who ~-as doubtless an old nnrse 

and at,ten<iant, and whose Shayell head, Hawing "Illite garment.", 

and_ total absence of jeweller? in any form showed that she 

belonged to the Brahmins, aIHI was respecting all their rig:i(l 

t.raditions as to how a woman who has lost her husband ought 

to appear. An austere Rnd UnhmllOl'Ol1S person indeed she 

seemed, but she listene,1 intently to tho leoture, while she 

furt.ively watched her y01mg mistress, nntil, in an intel''Ial 

when there was no astronomical diagram 11pon the screen 

and it. was filled by a rouwl hright eirc1c of ligllt, shO'ma.de 

,vith her thin hony hands, in its exact cenire, the shadow of 

a g(JoseJs head! It was one of the best I e'-er Saw done 

under any circumstances, amI she allowed it to rest opell
beaked for a few seconds as if amazed at what it was hearing .. 

and then set it 'iragging as though it wel'e fully enuondng all 

that the lecturer was s.)ing. };"en the quiet Hindu lad.ies 

broke into a soft low laugh, and the lecturer, who was a 

clever young Tamil woman, who had taken a. good. certificate 

at one of the Scotch tm.ining-colleges, could only pause -f[ml 
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smile, till with swift tad she called upon her colleague at the 
lantern for the next slide of the series. Rut the old lady was 

not at all abashed, and at the conclusion of the demonstration, 

came up to ask of the assistant if she would kindly show her 

once more" how the moon and the earth ran round the sky! " 

Another useful insight into home education was afforued 
me by being present at the annual inspection by )frs. Erander 

of a set arranged uwlcr the auspices of the }~ree Church 

:Mission. ra.pers were in English, with dictation in Tamil 

and Telegu, including a certain amount of literature, com

position, and poetry, amI arithmetic up to fractions, and the 

'l~i·ta voce work was certainly highly creditable, while the 

papers were hande(l in looking rmnarkabl.y neat. Govern

ment. assists this work, ·which costs ahout six thousand rupees 

a. yea!', Ly u. grant of oyer two thowmnd rUllees, amI the pupils 

show t,'Teat interest in their studies, especially in English, 

which the greater numher of them take up. In this connec

tion may he mentioned the foundation of a women's magazine 

in Tamil called the !I[aharani, which has been started to meet 

the difficulcy of finding bright and useful reading for girls. 

It is effecth'ely illustrated, and contains articles on history, 

natUI'uI science, and social topics, as well as a serial story, 

though the dress, which fills so large a space in Engljsh girls' 

pa.pers, does not form one of its dcpart,ments. That may 
come in time t 

Bomhay treads closely upon the heels of Madras in the 

encouragement it bestows upon female education, and stands 

well in advance of Bengal. Curiously enough, Bombay city 

giyes the lowest percentage of girls attending school to the 

popUlation of girls of the school-going agc of all the head

quarters of the fiye educational divisions of the Presidency, 
with only 8·2 per cent. set (lown as scholars. 
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Iloana stood highest, with 24 per cent., but there are 

various real30ns for the extremely good propOltion of stuuents 

to girls here. Not only is the place an especially active 

cent.I'e of much amI various mission work, but its uranch of 

the Xational Indian Association is a very vigorous ono, and 

its municipal administration, unlike that of many boards, is 

thoroughly ill earnest in encouraging the movement. It 

also possesses a Ycry large Jlarsee community as well as 

seyeral Ilotauly good schools for girls of this race, to which 

they are sent from all parts of the I'residency. J\Ioreover, 

when 11k It. G. Oxenham, ,\cting Director of Public In

struction, gave me the statistics from which these figures 

were compiled, Hamabai's school was crowded and thriving. 

At the present time, those of ullministrativc intiucnce in 

Bombay lean rather to the encouragemellt of IJIimary edu

cation. The Goyernment· is strongly supported, so fax as 

Bombay city is concerned, in its movements on behalf of 

education in general by the JoiuL Schools Committee-a body 

on ,vhich arc four members (thrt3e of whom are native gentle

men) appointed by the municipal corporation of the town, and 

four nominated by Go,-erument. Twelve schools are devoted 

exclushely tu girls l)y this committee, and though chiefly 

attended by Hindus, they include among their pupils JIf ussul

mans, .Jews, and auoriginals. 

An possible assistance and information concerning these 

IIlunicipal schools ·WltS place(l at Illy disposal Ly the lIon. N. 

B. ~fasani, the secretary to the committee, whose views that 

education _among the native 'Women will not be H rushed," 

agreed with the opinion I had myself formed early, and which 

was confirmed as I went along. The schools as I saw them 

are modest in extent am! scope, and I was glad to find in 

most of them that there ·werd either head mistresses or 
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qualitiea female assistants. I paid a long .. isit to one of the 

largest, where the discipline and tone seemeu in all respects 

commendable, and 'iNhere the informal little examination I 

was asked to make Lrought me intelligent and COlTect 

answers. That the teaching giyen in these schools is satis

factory is, lw'wevcr, shown by the fact that one of the valuable 

}!ary Carpenter Scholarships. and another heslo'J"e(1 by the 

Xational Indian Association, ·were v,'on by girls taught in 

them. 130m hay, hmvever, stands behind the other two 

Presidencies and the North-\Yest tJroyinces, in not including 

in its official personnel a lady LO aet as in:-:.pcctress (0 girh' 

schools. To;:t certain extent this (leficicncy is Illet hy some 

of the ladies belonging to the Kational Indian ..Association, 

vlho have kindly undertaken to yisit the schools oeeasionally; 

but I found the need of mOl'e feminine direction, especially 

where needlework was concerned, X othing creditahle in this 

,lirection was put before mc, but some Yer,v commonplace 

embroidery aml some absolute honors of Berlin 'wool eross

stitch werc brought out as the best they could show. The 

two vernaculars in most general lIse in Bombay are ).farathi 

and Gujerati, and five of the municipal schools at·e for pupils 

of the former and seven of the latter. 

As a glimpse of what the people are doing for themselves 

in the direction of education, I 'Was much intel'este,l in a. visit 

that I paid to the Goculdas Tejpal Free School, an institution 

maintained by the trustees (everyone of whom is a Hindu 

gentleman, not only of high caste., but of consirlcrable official 

and social status) of the enormous fortune left by the late 

~fr. Goculdas Tcjpal for c(lueational, benevolent. and religious 

purposes. The school itself occupies a flat in one of the 

huge many-storied houses one finds in the" native quarteTS of 

Bombay, and the light and well·,-entilated rooms had many 
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})ictures, European as ,,'ell as nati\"e, illust.ratiye of scenes 

from Hindu religious books. It has upon its register 125 

girls, most of whom arc under t'welv8 years of age, though 

there are two or three young marriea ,,,"omen who have 

reached the sixth standard and 'who are pursuing their studies 

nt. their Imsbantls' desires. The head mistress is a Hindu, 

find a qualified teacher, as, indeed, the resulls of the last 

Govermnent examination, 'when 78'9 per cent. of the candi

dates presented passed, are enough to show. Besides the 

kllmdedge prescribed for the girls Ly the Education Depart

ment, kindergarten tofte-hing is giYen to the infants, and 

greatly enjoyed by them, while needlework of " pmctical and 

"Useful character has a prominent place alllong the day's lessons. 

The girls were taught to cut out and make their own ChOl'i8 

(little jackets), to dam rents ill their saris, aIll! do simple 

embroideries. I asked 'what the school was doing in the 'way 

of physical education, a point on which Olie generally finds 

the most marked backwardness, amI found that, so far, very 

little hau been attempte,]. Still, to prove to me that an 

effort had been inaugurate!}, they went through the g'ltrba, a 

curious performance that is more than an action song all! I 

less than a drill, it, religious exercise and ,Yet a game. Tn 

this the girls place it large lmtzen \ressel, with a. fire alight, 

ill the centre of their elass-room or pbYh'1'OUlUL They join 

hancls and circle round it, stepping sometimes forwa,l'c], 

sometimes hack, HIltI changing places in an intricate system 

of movement. 

In Bombay, as in all other parts of India, one finds that 

the )fahommeclan girls arc the most uack,yard to avail them

selves of educational advantages, despite missionary and all 

other effort. Still, a little progress even here may be recorded, 

and I learn that- a really satisfactory advance has been made 
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in the Presidency in the number attending secondary schools. 

In the Surat district there are two Hindustani schools for 

girls, Oile of which is in charge of a ]\1ahommedan lady 

teacher, while there is another under similarly qualifie(l 

management at Karachi. Scattered, howcycr, through the 

Presidency are a. number of small establishments of teaching, 

under nathoe management, and kuo'wn as Koran schools. 

Of these, whose average attendance varies from twehe to 

fourteen scholars, twenty are for girls, and though the 

instruction they give may not be of the highest order, still 

it. is an encouraging sign to note flny llnaiclcIl effort all behalf 

of female learning. 

X otbing strikes one more in nomlmy than the simply 

marvellous sLrides which the Parsees have made toward8 the 

complete equality and emancipation of their women, But a 

quarter of a century ago Parsee ladies were to all intents a.nd. 

purposes purdah nashin-not perhaps as rigidly and nanowly 

as the ),lohammedans, but in spirit debarred from any place 

in social life. To-day one meets them eyerywhere, from a 

Goyernment House hall or dinner to a seat on the tramways 

as they start out, with all the frankness and independence of 

English women, to do their daily "'ork of t.eaching, nursing, 

or study, nIHl T llaY8 eyen beard of one or two ,\"IlO fill book

keeping or secretarial posts. I haye met se\'eral of them wlln 

dri ve and even ride fearlessly amI 'well, and as hostesses in 

their pretty and ,rell-ordered (Ira\\'ing-rooms I have found 

many who arc charming and cuitiyated to the highest llegree, 

Only in 1893 a young rarsee lady, )fiss Cama 1)y name, 

went oyer to England to pursue her medical education, and 

has returned to Bombay with the distinction of a high British 

diploma, and instances, from )Iiss Sorabji (though she came 

of a Christianized family) oll'.nnls, of girls who carrierl ofr 
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the highest honours in the native nni,"ersities coul(l b0 

gIven. 

For the most part, the schools are managed without aid or 

grant from GoYernment, and consequently are exempt from 

official inspection, but the quality of instruction is lllaintaincu 

by the examinations of the science and art classes amI eolleges 

for 'which the pupils aTC encouraged to euter. I visited t,he 

largest of the three vernacular schools, which hav-e together 

an attenllance roll of something myer a thousand scholars. At 

this particular one there wore over four hundred upon the 

register, and the building, which had heen erected by priYate 

Parsec munificence in 1885, had cost oyer a lac of rupees. 

The class·rooms were excellent, their light HUll yentilatioll 

leaving nothing to be desired. I listened to the Jesson in 

geography which was being giycn to the fourth standard 

scholars, and it struck me af; being taught with remarkable 

clearness Rnd easc. The subject was the island and harbour 

of Bombay, but instead of' making her lesson it dry st.ate

ment of areas and population, the teacher had proyicleti 

an enormons shallow pan of 'inlter, and with mode~ling 

clay, tiny houses, trees, and ships, was making onc amI 

another of her litLle charges construct quite all ;ulmirable 

representation of the island. The kindergarten formed a 

large department, and in no I,ondon school or institution have 

I ever seen onc betLer equiTJPcd and suppliell than this is. 

Its completeness is largely due to ~Ir. Darasha Chichgur, a 

ParSee gentleman who has visited both England alld Germany 

in order to- study 'Vestern deyclopmcnts most likely to be of 

use for his own people. Here the needlework ·was useful as 

well as artistic, and I saw se,"eral charming examples of gold 

and silYer embroideries upon ribboll-Veh"ct as used by the 

ladies of this faith for the bortlers of their saris. Another 
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yery good institution is the High School, at which the 

majority of the students ara Parsec girls, some of whom are 

learning dra'Wing and painting. 

It would not he fair to concluue this hrief summar}' of 

educational work in 130m lxty without passing reference to 

the useful labours of the various missionary Ladies who are 

in the field, but I haye, both iu }Iadras [Cud Calcutta, indi

cared the scope anu cllamcter of the efforts usuall}' made h}' 

them, and 'which in uroa.a outlines do not greatly vary. In 

Bombay the Society for the Propagat.ion of the Gospel, the 

Eree Genel',ll Asscm hI)" and the American ~Hssion, among 

{lthers, are doing notably yaluable work. If, however, I bave 

not spoken specifically of their sehools, it is not from any 

intention of undcr-cstimatjng t.heir usefulness, but simply 

because 1 hayc thought it more significant to speak of 

mo,'ements ofHcial or indigellous. In the work of training 

natiye WOIllen as teachers, philanthropic bodies stand con

"picnou"ly ,,-ell to the fore. At Abmedabad is an excellent 

training college, and from another in Hajkot some notable 

examinational successes were obtained. The Karachi muni

cipal female normal class had on its rolls at the close of last 

year no fewer than eighteen ~'Iohammedans ane! fourteen 

Hindus, under superdsion of Hom.an CathoJie sisters, and the 

official comment upon it, is that it.. is H doing admirable work 

in the way of (lisseminating knowledge among native 

'i\'ennen." Commcllllaule institutions exist ,\180 in Kolhapur 

ami Hyderabad. So far, indeed, as the supplies of future 

Leachers are concerned, the Bomuay Presidency stands very 

well, as it does also in point of' the quality of education and 

its goou intent of encouragement. 'Vhcrc it lags behind is 

in its ratio of girls attending school to those of the school-

gOIng age. 
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Then, lastly, is to be cOllsideted ,,,hat the nutiye :)tates 

are doing in the matter of education. Hyderauall, with it.s 

preponderant .1f ussulman population, lags lJehin(l; and ill 

Baroda no very striking progress is as yet recorded. l\lysol'e 

and Bhaunagar lea(t the way, and though, unfortunately, I 

had no opportunity of visiting the former vast territory, 

I enjoyed the pleasure of a chat with its clever and far

seeing l\faharajall, and learnt from him that all possiLJlc 

encouragement by means of grants in aiel and scholarships 

are devoted by his assembly to the fostering of female 

e(lucation. The result in pmdiee of this wise policy is, that 

while HyderaLad can only rct,llrn three per mille amI Baroda 

fiye per mille of their female population who call read aml 

"'llite, l\lysore slt.l.nds eOmpAl'fI.tively high with seven PCl' 

mi 11e. .J\Iysore, moreover, led t.he way in anot.her directioll, 

which was the official discouragement of emoly malTiage of 

both sexes, and while I ·was staying in l\fadras, the question 

how far legislative intervention was to be regarded as justi

fiable was engaging consideTable attention. The example ill 

this direction, or in that of education of the natiye States, 

has a more "'weighty intiuence than is often admitted, and 

innovations launched frum tllem are likely to be accepted far 

more read.ily and with better gr'dce than anything directly 

initiate<illuder British prestige. 

In nhaullagar, which is yery rnre1y visited by :English 

tourists, I spent some days, which I rank among the mosL 

interesting of my exp8l'iences, for the vast· Katthiawar 

district, which is bounded on the south oy the Gulf of 

Cam bay, and on the north by the Gulf of Cutch, has played 

no small part in the making of India, and its rulers eame<l 

no small fame in tbat memorable conllict of 1303, which has 

giYen to a good Rajput in the oath" by the sin of the sack 
>; 
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of Chitor" the most binding tie he can lay upon his con
SClence. It was in later days thall this that we first hear 

of BhaunagarJ its premier state, coming forwar(l to help the 
British. Its ruler, Akherajii, ill 1771, lent valuable assist

ance to our farees in subduing the pirate stronghold of 
Talaji, as well as in other ways. His son, who died ill 1810, 

also cultivated the friendship of the English, then holding 

Surat as a chief tra,cling centre, so that hereditary influences 

and associations have helped, ,loubtless, the enlightened 

gentleman upon whom in 1886 the Queen-Empress conferred 

the honour of Grand COlIlInaIlllership of the Star of India, 

sul)sequ8ntly hestowing upon him the formal title of 1I.Iaha

rajah, 'while the State Hsclf was advanced in official recog· 
lIition to first-class degree. Compared with such kingdoms 

as those of Baroda or Hyderabad, Bhauna.gar n1ay seem but 

small, with its popUlation of about half a million, and area 

a little under three thousand square miles; but it is fairer 

to estimate by prosperit.y than by mere size, and a revenue 
of forty-fiye lacs of rupees is by no means to be despised. 

It may be s,fely "iii that in no State of India are the funds 

mOfe generously manage(l or with a. mora public-spirited 

consideration for the welfare of the peDIlle than in Rhaunagar, 

and one's first impression Oll arrival is t.he extI'aO~lillary 

al)pcarancc of wcll-to~do comfort. on all hands. There is one 

proverbial stalldar(l in Tll(lia for judging of a place's affluence 

or the reverse, and that is the proportion of" oarthcnwa.re to 

brass or copper lotahs-thc water-vessels curried by the 

,vomen to the wells-metal ones indicating comfortable cir
cumstances. In all my drives and walks during nearly a 
week's stay in the capital I did not see one made of clay; 

The attraction, however, to me to visit the State was the 
excellent accounts I had heard of the advance that women's 
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education was making there, and these I found had not ueen 

in any sense over-colourt~cl. The syst.em purfJued showed tlle 

best features of l)rogress allied with wise discretion as to the 

dangers to be feared from undue pressure. 

In the State I find that there are sixteen schools for 

6rir1s, having a total number of 14G8 pupils. According to 

st.atistics ,vhieb I haTe at· hand, the proportion of girls 

at, tending school throughout India is one to every 343 of the 

population, so that this number, compared with the 224,803 

women of the State, giY8S the more satisfactory Tittio of one 

girl in each 15:1. The J.laharajah, together with hi~ cuuncil, 

11:\\'8, hm,"ever, lllace(1 their syst.em, so far as girls are COll

cerned, upon LL footing wllich is, I belieYe, unique ill India, 

ami that is by the appoiutment of a lady superintendent of 

female education. This office, which is a State one, is filled 

by 1t.1i88 Brooke, who, before its institutioll, ha.d occupied an 

important post at the Female Trtlining College at Ahmedabad. 

The nomination, now of some fiY8 years' standing, has pro,~eu 

most fortunate, as 1\lis8 11rooke is not only a lady of wide 

culture, but she has a pleasant sympathy with the ways and 

workings of native character, while she grasps, as many wcll

inlelltiolleu English ladies fail to do, that the teaching sllited 

to girls at. home is not of necessity the best for their sisters 

out here. Her aim has becn to make learning a practical 

reality. Hather than striye for st.riking eXi~mination effects, 

she has tried to render knowledge pleasant, and to induee 
vright, intelligent native girls to come forward as teachers. 

In this she has sllccee(led alreftdy in a lUaliner 'which justi:fies 

her in hoping for yet beUer results in the future, and she 

looks forward to a time when female teachers or assistants 

will be available for all the schools in the State. 

One of the most admiral'l)" onlered schools that I s,w 
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throughout Inllia was the :Urthjiraj School in Bha.unagar city. 
·which has upon its TO]]S no less n numuer than 28~) scholars, 

of \vhom almost all are drawn from the leading and wealt.hy 

f,unilies of the place. A most ]1ublic-spirited example has 

been set hy the ~Iaharajah in sending his own daughter, the 

Kumari Shri (rrincess) Kasaba, a pretty awl intelligellt 

SCHOOL GIRLS IX DlL-\'U:XAGAR. 

young lady of "bout fifteen, to study here, III addition tl) 
reCl'iYillg private tuition from :Miss Brooke. The princess 

takes her place in class 'with the other girls, earning or 

losing her marks with complete impartiality, and is n good 

English scholar already. She showed me some of her exercise 

books, and her handwriting is extremely good, ·while she 

recited some difficult lines of l\Irs. Sigourney's in the sweeteHt 
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of voices and with excellent eXlJression. This school, I learnt 

from J\Iiss Brooke, was the oldest in the Gujcrat proyinee, 

and had been established as far back as 1857. llnd in its 

earlier days had hall a hartl battle to fight against prejudice 

and indifference. 'Vhen she took up her appointment she 

found about 170 scholars attending, but every year has seen 

a notable increase ul! to the present fif,rures. In the last 

Government examination held, 83 per cent. of the calHlidates 

passed. An interesting feature in n. recent prize distribution 

was that ladies only were inyited, and the awards were 

llresentcd by rrincess Hamlm, an older daughter of the 

~Ltha.rajah'sJ who was edlIefLte(l in the school, amI is now 

luarriod to the he.iI'~apparcnt of the Hajah of TIrellUllller. It 

is yery Tarely that such ladies can be illduce<-l to take pad in 

anything approaching f\. public c.eremony, and the event 

therefurd is one of su{f1cient importance to note in any reeord 

of woman's prob'Tess in India. The singing is made a great 

feature of this school, and besides an English hu1y teacher, 

from whom two or three of the Parsec scholars ar0 taking 

private lessons upon the piano, two native musicians from the 

State band attend to give inRtrnction. A song in Gujerati and 

a 8im.ple two-part ditty in English were pleasingly rendered 

by tile girls, who did snms, read English, and nltogeLp.er went 

through an informal cxomination for me. Still I think 

nothing gave me greater satisfaction after the hiueositics I 

had seen in Madras anI! Calcutta as speeimens of needlework 
than the altogether delightful embroideries and st,itchery laid 

before me. But I am old-filshioned enough to believe in such 

teaching as worthy of a place in any code, and its prominence 

is undouhtc(Uy appreciated hy those for whom the school 

exists, as upon its attendance registers are to be found 

:Brahmins, l1ajputs, .TailLs, Levanas (the wealthy trading 
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caste), Parsees, awl l\fahommetlalis, the growing readiness of 

these to accept euucation being a source of great gratificatioll 

to all. Several girls in the school had reached the sixth 

standard-practically equinlent to our own-and thirty-one 

were learning English. 

The ,Vadwha school, on the outskirts of the town, which 

1 visited, is more exclusively a working-class school, and nUffi-

S'1'HEET SCI!NE, llHA'CNAG)'n. 

bel'S about 150. Unlike the experience of many other parts 

of Iudia, it is less easy in Bhaunagar to secure the attendance 

of the lower castes than the upper, for, with its docks, public 

works, and other sources of labour, the peolJe are so pros

perous and well-employed that they want their daughters at 

home. Still, this school, which was opened in 1868, shows a 
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steady increase since its fOl~ndatioll, awl is giving it sound aUlI 

useful education to its scholars, though it; (loes not profess to 

teach beyond the fifth sbmlard. Among its pupils are 
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melTY lot of little people ,vere they, to whom a request to 

show me some of their games was more welcome than 

questions about the geography of the Bombay Presidency or 

the history of the najputs, and lJooks were adjourned "ery 

readily for this purpose. 

Dhaunagar, probably, will one <lay be in the field as a 

mart of worked silYer, an art-industry which is developing 

th~re in it satisfactory manner. In conception :lnd execution 

it is somewhat allie<l to that associated with Cutch in its 

palmier days, before European demands lowered its standards 

of design and cmftsmanship. Yigorous and pleasing work 

is turned out by the Bhaunagar silversmiths ill t.he forill of 

cups, plates, and such accessories for the table as pepper· 

pots and finger-bowls; lmi when I was there it.s lJ8st workers 

were engaged. upon the separate pieces to he used for a. set of 

gates for [t new temple then in the course of erection. These 

gates are extremely beautiful and are made of sandal-wood 

entirely overlaid with sil'ler repoussec, ehiefty representing 

scenes from the Hindu mythology. 

Thus the moyernent has been initiated. Patience and 

tact are wanted for its 'levelopment; and one little difficulty 

ill the high education of working-dass girls, especially ·whell 

these are :ThIahommedans, ought 110t (0 be overlooked-that 

is, the danger of teaching them up to a more advanced 

Rtamlard than will probably be lheir huslJand's attainment. 

For again I can only repeat that the i!itri-a-chal') the women's 

code, is opposed to innonttion. Let me conclude ihis chapter 

·with some remarks made hefore the Xational Indian Asso

ciation by ::Ifrs. :Flora Annie Steel, who speaks with the 

knowledge of a. ·quarter of it century of official connection 

With the Education Department of the Xorth·'Yest, and 

says-
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"Your yillage mn.troll is consenTative to the backbone, 

amI I douut if even a rcyolting daughter would. haye a chance 

against a really stalwart Punjabi mother-in-law. I remember 

nn example of this ill l\luzuffarghar, a district noted for its 

dislike to education. A boys' school was started in a certain 

village by the usual bribes to the head men of illuminated 

certificates, or possibly the still mOTe coveted honour of a 

cane-hottomed chair to sit in nt the district LlnTonI', am} a 

remarkably nice young man in a Llack alpaca coat ,rent out 

to take charge of it, full of zeal aud high imaginings. He 

returnerj to heau-quarters next day full of bruises. The old 

,,,"omen of the Yillage had solemnly beaton hinl to tho 

boundaries with their slipvers. So f,u' as they were eon

ecrned the schoolmaster was welcome to be abroad; he 

certainly should not be at home amongst them. 

"llerhaps a beginning might be made by offering prizes at 

the Ylllage fair-time for proficiency in spinning, tlairy work, 

cooking, and the preparation of simplcs. It is rather an 

opening of the siege by ilistrtllt parallels; still I know of 

several cases jn thc 'V cst Highlands and Islancls ""Where the 

introcluction of a churn thermometer has (lone more to shake 

the belief ill witchcraft than the board school. For the ABC 

is not an Abracadabra; especially when the Implls len,Yc dIe 

sehooiiong ere they reach worcis of fhe syllables." 
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HER )L\RRL\GE . 

.. Enter, thl'ice happy 1 Euter, till ice dt'liireu. ! 
AmI let the gates of IIari shut thea ill 
Wit]1 the soul ucsliuc,l to th(~c from of old . 

.. Tremble not! !tty thy lon-Iy shume asidc
Lay it aBide with t,hille unfastened zune, 
AlLd love him with the love that knows nut fear. 

., BrCo,US6 it feal s not cilllnge; enter thou ill, 
Flowe!' of nil sweet amll:ltuinlesll womanhood, 
li'or Oler to grow bright, for evor Dew; 

.. Euter beneath the flowers, 0 flower fnir! 
Beneath these tendriJ8, LoyeHe;,;t, that p,ntwiuc 
And clasp and wreathe nlHI cling, with kissitlg sh'm!1; 

., Entcr with tender blowing airs of hco.'ren, 
8At as love':; breath, Ilnd gentle us the to[]e~ 
uf lover's whi~perll when the lips ~ome close; 

.. Ellter the house of Love, 0 loyeliest I 
Enter tbe marriage bowpr, most beautifnl! 
And take I1IHl ghe the joy tb:lt Had gmnts." 

The Irldial~ Sung of S01'!J~. 

INACCURATE sensationalism reaches its climax over the 

system of child-maniage. The assiduously circulated idea 

of missionary reports and social grievance seekers is that 

the wretched girl-infant is married at about file or six years 

of age, generally to some one vastly older than herself, who 
takes her away whenever he pleases, and exercises whatever 

violence of brutal lust he cares for. IV e are bidden to 

imagine barbarous results of force too revolting to be set 
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down on paper, too impossiuly hideous In suggestioll, one 

wonld have thought, for allY human ueillg to have oelievt:;(l 

of another. But that the ceremony of infancy is a mere 

form of betrothal, and that the second series of rites (the 

r'yJduati, or bride's home-taking), imme(liately preceding the 

consummation of the muniage, is rarely proceeded with until 

the girl has given llnmistakalJle J!hysical evidence of having 

reached womallhoo(l, is not explained, aIHl in this fact lies 

the defence of the whole theory on ,,·hich Indian matrimonial 

vie'i-Ys are based. 

Oriental sex-philosophy goes to primitive o..lld elementary 

nature, and teaches woman that life without Inaniage is 
ineomplete. ,Maternity, it proceeds to impart, is the object 

for which she was sent into the world, aIHl this obligatioli, 

which she has no right to shirk or modify, if fulfilled, brings 

with it the best of happiness in this life and the best of 

rewards in the next. Indeed, it is only by the hearing of 

children that she can rise aboye her curse of disabilities as a 

mere WDman, bearing in herself the taint of original sin, that 

demands for its expiation the gift of a son to carry the 

(lomestic worship of her husband's family. :\11". H. H. Risley, 

whosc essa.y on (C Caste in TIclation to ).Iarriage" is one of 

the most frank and eommon-scnse eontributiollS that hnyc 

IJcen ma.de to this Fill IJject, scurcely regards thc stamlard 

Bralnnanical explanation that marriage is a sort of saera

mont, and the earlier her mystical functions "rc aGcomplished 

in life the better, as a fully adequate one, awl thinks rather 

that enforced. competition for husbands-" hypergamy, or the 

law of superior marriage OJ_has tende(l to bring about t,he 

present deeply rooted system. His remarks merit quat,a

tion, as the opinion of one ,vho has had opportuuities 

altogether exceptional for arriving at souml conclusions. 
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"Enforced competition for husbands on the part of the 

higher groups, and the llesire to imitate their superiors which 

animates the lower groups, combine to run up the prices of 

husbands in the upper classes, while the demand for WiY8S 

by the men of the lower class, which ought by rights to 

produce equilibrium, is artificially restricted in its operation 

by the rule that. they can, under no circuIllstances, marry a 

woman of the classes above their o\Yll. These men, there

fore, are left very much ant in the cold, and often do not get 

wi yes until late in life. An unmarried son does not dis

h"l'acC the family, uut there is no ~'Teater reproach than to 

haY8 a daughter unman-ied at the age of puberty. Husbands 
arc bought for the girls, and the family gets its money's 

worth in social estimation. :Bargains, however, must be 

taken when they are to ],c hall; finll no father dares run 

the l'isk of waiting till his daughter is physically mature. 

He is bound to lJe on tbe safe side, and therefore he marries 

her, child as she may be, wheneyer a good match offers. 

a 1fany hard things hayc been said of infant marriage, 

and tbe modem tendency is to assume that a population 

which countenances such a practice must be in a fair way 

towanls great moral deb'1'adatioIl, if not to ultimate extinc

tion. 1If11e11 of this criticism seems to me t.o be greatly 

exaggerated, and to be founded on L:onsidcrahlc ignomncc 

of the present conditions and futurc possibilities of Oriental 

life. In truth, excluding the poetical view that marriages 

are made in heayen, t'iYU working theories of the institution 

are at present in existence-one which leaves marriages to 

make thernsehes by the process of unrestricted courtship, 

and another which requires them to be made by the parents 

or guardians of the people \'\ho aI'..=! to be married. The first, 

which we may perhaps call tILe system of selection, is 
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accepted, and more or les8 acted up to, 1Jy all \Vesten1 llutiollf' 

except those who follow the French custom of ·rlu(?~ia!Jcs de 

convenancc. The second, it system of uyowedly artificial selec

tion, is in foree, 1-vith ±e,,~ exceptions, throughout t1Ie East. 

For all Hindus. except the handful of declassees who haye 

adopted more or less completely European ideas on the subject 

of marriage, aml seem now to ue on the high-roM to form a 

new caste, the bare idea that a. girl can huyc any YDice in 

the selection of her husband is excluded by the operation 

of three inexornLle sanctiolls-by the ordinances of the 

Hindu religion; by t.he general structUl'c of the caste system; 

and by the general tone aIHl condition of social life in Iwlia. 

Religion prescribes that, Jike the Homan bride of early days, 

a Hindu girl shall bc giycn (trad£ta ,in manurn) by her father 

into the power of hCT husband; caste complications (lemanrl 

that the ceremonial portion of the t.ransfer shall he effected 

while she is still a. child; while the charaetcl' of societ.y, the 

moral tone of the meD, the seclusioll of the women, the 

immemorial taboos and COIlYCntiolls of family etiquette 

render it impossible that she shoulcl be ,,"ooed and ,,"on like 

her European sister. To persons of 11 romantic turll of mind, 

the admission that infant maniage in some shape lnust be 

accepted as an ultimate fad of the lIindll social system will 

sOlln(1 likc a fimtl ahanuomnellL of all hope of reform. But 

there is more to be said for the custom than appears at first 

sight. A momenes dispassionate consideration will show 

that if any sort of controlling authority is to make people's 

maITiages for them, the earlier it commences and completes 

its operations the better. Where the choice of a husband 

must in any case be undertaken by the parents, it is clearly 

tempting Proyidcllce for them to defcl'it until t.heir tlaughter 

has grown up, awl may ha\"e formed an emuarrassing 
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attachment on her own account. As for ImreJ that ID[ty 

come-and, from all one hears of Hindu unions, usually docs 

come-us readily after ma,lTiage as before, provided that oppor

tunities for falling in 10'\"0 with the wrong man are judiciously 

withhela. This may seem a cynical way of handling the 

matter, uut it is the only way that accords with the lines 

of Oriental life as at pl'esent ordered, and it \\'ere folly to 

dream of making all things new." 

Certainly, so far as my own experience went in my travels, 

the Indian women are not dissatisfied "with the present 

system; but the common reply, when Olle veJltures that 

statement to superior persoIls who have not been :in India, is, 

"Yes; but if they get a little education they at onee want to 

alter it," On that point, hOW8yer, I received SOHle enlighten

ment at Bombay. I was invited, in a very prettily worded 

nnd nicely written note, to come with my hoslt:'RS for the 

time being to tea with two young )Iussulman women. ,Ve 

were receiveel uy them ane! the other women of their family 

in a boautifully fnrnishe(l rOOHl) with a handsome Axminster 

carpet on the floors, and 1yell-cl.lOsen English engravings on 

the walls, as well as pretty trifles of china and needlework 

(lecoratively employed. The two young ladies Were cx

q uisitely dressed in nati YB costume, ono being in white sa.tin 

,vith a quantity of siher-embroidered gauze over her hair 

and shoulders, awl the other in a cunning lllending of pale 

"ink and green. Both spoke English faultlessly, and I learnt 

that they had only recently been married, one being nearly 

twenty and the other over twenty-one; while I knew further 

that they were strictly purdah girls. It was too good a 

chance to lose, and I askeel them if, as their husbands were 

both highly educated men, aIle holding a position under 

GoYernment, and the other 11 barrister of rising practice, 

,,,hether they wOllhl not now (, bre'lk their purdah." 
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"11 at at all," they replied together, and the older one 
continued, "'Vhy should w-e? You English ladies don't 

llndel'stawl how very little we really lose by it. IVe see the 

men of onr own families as freely as yon can see yonrs. 

Even our cousins of our own ago \'\0 may meet; but where we 
differ is that you allow them to take "'hat we should consider 

liberties, and, I believe, even kiss them. Now, a high-class 

girl is taught not to touch so much as the hund of a man, 

and that becomes simply a matter of habit as easy to preserve 

as any other good manners. European women don't think it 

hard that they may not sit on a man's knee, do they'! Well, 

we don't think it hard to keep at a little distance, ami that 

jH only a questioll, I think, of degree. Our husbands would 

willing1y 1et U8 go out, lmt we have been taught all our lives 

that men other than they ilre as nothing to us; anu you See 

we haye not any inclination or desire to ride or drive or ,yalk 

in the streets. 'Ve go to our family parties, and can see and 

receive all our women friends. I don't see 1vhat there is 

to be dissatisfied about. .L\nd so far," she cantin ned, "I don't 

think yon can call the "'working results of Ollr system a 

failure. Take our own family, and we can carry aUf pedigree 

back for twenty geIH~ralion8-that me£1l1S a great many 

daughters-but never has one of them discredited or dis· 

honoured onr ,,'omen's fair llame. Are there many European 

families who could say as much t " 
Of course, with the aristocra.cy of the :1Uuslim race, 

marriages seldom take place outside their own circle, and I 

fancy it 'Would upset some pet theories as to the results of 

continued intermarriage to trace the complications of blood

relationship in some of the high-class families of the north

west. If I speak here first of the ~lahommedan marriage 

customs, it is because they vary much less than do those of 



the Hindus, and can therefore be more quickly dismissed. 
,Vbere there are more sons than daughters in a family com

munity it becomes necessary to seck an eligiLle pal'ti from 
outside; but the utmost care is always exercised in this, and 
the closest scrutiny invariably made concerning the relative 
social status of both sides, I h .. 'e already described the 

adyantage that the thikra ceremony giYes, and supposing that 
the child duly Ii,'es, it is generally about the age of ten that 

the mother of the prospective bridef:"roorn luakcs formal 1)1'0-
posalon his behalf. On this point, I may correct an erroneons 

imIJTession concenling the usual age of the bridegroom. JIe 

is generally from fiye to eight years older than the briile in 

the ranks of all above the very poorest, so that when she 

call be taken to his own house he is generally from nineteen 
to twcnty~two, a.gainst her thirteen to sixteen. In the case 

of ruling princes, one often finds them fully married as young 
as fifteen to seventeen; but the general tendency-doubtless 
largely intiuenced by the longer time required for a modern 

professional education-is, as with llS, to raise considerably the 

a verage of the male manying age. As a consequence per
haps of this fact, the young man's consent to his parents 

pursuing the cllst.omary l)reliminaries is now almost invariably 
asked by them directly or indirectly, 

While she is alive, it is always the molher of lhe IJl'ide
groom who opens the negotiu6ons, and. she takes with her 

as many of her nearest relations as she can. It is seldoIll 

that she is not so sufficiently sure of her reception by the 

bride's family as to render this a merely formal step, but 
instances arise at times when a pushing or intriguing woman 
hns secured the priYileges of the thikra, and the girl's parents 
had other views as to her disposaL In such case there is 

often bitter feud, as the prejudices in favour of the old custom 
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are yery st.rong, n,ml at the same time parents may have 

good re·ason for not, desiring the offered suitor. 

Supposing, howeyer, that no opposition has been raised, 

the mother comes home triumphantly, and the preparations 

for ma-ngni, or actual engagement, are at once begun. A1l 

auspicious day is carefully chosen, anu one that is equally 

convenient to both families. It is incumuent on the briLle

groom's parents to contribute largely to the feast that will 

be heh! at the hOllse of the brille, as their own particular 

A HIT OJ<' A W~:DD1SG pnOCESSIO:-;'. 

friends, as weH as the rclatin~s of their side, wHl padicipate 

in it, and their offerings, whieh consist generally of tho 

choicest fruits in seaSon and lll'ocurable, both fresh and dried, 

as dates, raisins, almonds, and nuts, are sent in large bhwan,s 

(trays, with closely fitting covers). The mere public an

nouncement that such a marriage has been arranged suffices 

to constitute the betrothal, and between the young people 

themselves no formal ceremony takes place. \Vhen this, 

however, has been· made, it is imperative etiquette that the 

F 
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bride and bridegroom shall not see one another. So intensely 

strong is this curious convention, that the young Ulan's family 

can insist upon the match being l)roken off if he has caught 

a glimpse of his wife that is to be, and as it would be greatly 

to the disrepute of the contmcting family for such a thing to 

occur, the utmost care is exercised as to the girl's seclusion 
in the zenana. 

There her young mind is fed with ample details of 

what married life has in store for her. She, and all the 

older women of the household, watch eagerly for signs of 

physical development, and hail her attainment of woman

hood as an event of great joy, which may be discussed 
without the slightest reticence. With the Hindus the 

chief diflcrenee of preliminary detail is only that betrothal 

has probably taken place at an earlier age. ::Ifeantime both 

prepare their trousseaux, to be in readiness immediately that 

it may be required. Very beautiful indeed are some of the 

dmperies that are put into these bridal outfits; and I recall 

a sa1'i that I saw at Calcutta of maim ai, the soft silk muslin 

of the Punjab, in a full rich shade of myrtle, only to be 

produced with indigo, and the native yellow dyes of asbarg, 

the flower of the Cahul larkspur, and narsinfJar, the sweet

scented blossom of one of the nyc/anthes. The bordering 

was a suLtle lJlending of orange and yellow, and the more 

misty hues of ycrmilion, into 1vhich each of the samc 

dyes entered, and was a harmonious result that could 

never have been obtained with any mixtures of unallied 

anilines and chemicals. 
During the years that. elapse between man[!ni and shadi, 

as the Mahommedans term the second part of the ceremony, 

presents of fruit and other things are continually passing 

between the contracting parties. On festival days the young 
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performed by ladies professionally engaged for the purpose. 

Both bride and bridegroom wear the sikra-a 1loral garland 

from which a yeil falls oYer the face-and with this on they 

arc seated opposite to each other. 

Thus seated, the Kutam ,1Iajid, or holy book, is brought 

before them mil, respectfnl reverence, and both their veils 

are raised. Then it is that the husband beholds his wife 

for the first time; but it is considered very bold and inde

corous for the girl to lift her modestly bent head or to open 

her closed eyes at this time, and she thus remains, even 

when he, ill survival of old ideas of marriage by captnrc, 

lifts her to carry her to t1le carria.ge, 01' paUci; in which she 

is to he taken to his house. Howcycr slight he may be, 

or whatever aTC her proportions, he is allowed no assistance 

of any kind in this. The returning procession is made yet 
marc imposing by the addition to it of all the bride's 

presents, which are usually very numerous. The day after 

the marriage the bride is brought home to her parents' house 

for a short time, anll the significaut rejoicings and games 

of chanthi arc helt!. She goes back, however, with her 

husband, and enters the zenana of his father's house, where 

for the first year Or so of her married life she has many hard 
lessons of discipline and forbearance to learn. 

The Hindu marriage customs differ in many essential 

points from those of the :i\Iahommedan race, allLl great diver

gencies exist agail,l between those of the various castes. 

Further variations there are still between the pure Aryans 

and the aboriginal tribes, even though, as in Orissa or Oll 

the :Malabar coast, these may haye accepted Hinduism either 

fully or with modifications. It would not be difficult to fill 

a whole book with these diverse ordinances, or to find reaSOllS 

and explanations concerning most of them. It will, however, 
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suffice if I descrihe a few of the most characteristic that came· 

under my personal observation, amI particularly interesting are 

t.hose of the Brahmins, whether in well-known Eastern Dengal 

or upon the scldom-visitBd SIO]leS of tlte 'Western Gltats. 

Among the nine qUalities which the Brahmanical statutes 

oruain as essentials of right conduct, avritti, or the observance 

of legal marriage, is one. The ceremony has in consequence 

been hedged round with a. vast amount of ritual, but, provided 

that a girl is weddeu before she attains to womanhood, it 

docs not much matter at what age her marriage takes place. 

After the preliminaries awl mutual agreement between the 

contracting parties have heen settled, the first step to be taken 

is the anointing of both the uride and hridef,rroom with 

tunneric. I believe t.hat a<.:cording to strjct cnstom this. 

should be done to the boy or young man first., and that some 

of tlte same preparation as he Itas used should be sent to tit" 

girl, unless he lives at too f,rreat a distance for this to reach 

her the same day. This has always been selected for astro

logical reasons, and it is essential that hoth be. anointed upon 

it. Then begins a seql1enCe of entertainments that last, 

according to the circumstances of the two families and their 

friends, from tliree (lays to a month, the rule being that it 

great dinner should be given, first by the parents of the young 

couple, and after that, that kinsfolk anu acquaintance shoulll 

arrange such a series that neither eats again in their own 

house till the wedding takes place. The night previous to 

the wedding as many of the married women friends of both 

families as possible meet and eat together, and are given 

betel-leaves and areca-nut, in return for which Itospitality 

they arc expectBd to invoke prosperity and happiness for the 

pair to be wedded. A sraddh-, or service of offering, is per

formed on the morning of the day on which the bridegroom 
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will go in procession to the bride's bouse, ancl the fa,our of 

the househol<l gods and the departed ancestors for three or 
four generations back is besought. 

The bar j"ub'i, or Lridegroom's procession, sets out usually 

in the evening, and be takes with him a H best man," who, as a 

fule, is his younger brother and a mere boy. The women of 
the bride's family recei Y8 him with noisy shouts of "Ulu, 'ldu! JJ 

(.Joy, joy!), but he takes a place upon a raised dais called 
in Bengal a ma.snad, and waits until the moment arrives at 

"hich the ceremony can he proceeded with auspiciously. 

The first step in this is for the girl's father to take him into 

onc of the inner rooms of the house, where he stands upon a 

boanl that has been smeared with rice-flour, symbolic of 

the plenty that may surround his sleps; and water for 

"Washing his feet, an(l a s,yrup, into the eOIl1l'osition of which 

honey enters largely, are offered to him, both of which he 

touches as sign of their acceptance. 

)Icantime, however, the women have their special usages, 

and the mother of the bride welcomes her future son-in-law 

uy pouring some curds at his feet. The full ritual then gone 

through is called sctt1.tsi, or, as we might render it, the seven 

lights of Hymen, find is extremely cUIious. Seven married 

women, all in festal attire, onc of whom must be the bride's 

mother, unless she is a widow and so debarred from fulfilling 

any pH olie fUllction, in which case her place is taken by an 

aunt, each hold a torch of small twigs and cotton waste. The 
mother or the aunt leads the way, and bears upon her head 

a tlat basket, round which are twenty-one small lights. Seven 

times round the bridegroom they walk, all of them assisting 

to cast the lights in the basket over his head, while water is 

sprinkled, mid one of the number blo,,:s a conch-shell, the 

Test Yoei/erating, H Ubf-, uln!" This cry is continued by all of 
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them, while the bride's mother (or aunt) touches the bride

groom's brow with an oddly heterogeneous collection of things, 

\vhich include betel and areca nut., curds, sandal-wood, oil, a 

hit of clay from the Ganges, a looking-glass, and a cluster of 

plaint-ains. This ceremony, I am bound to say, I have llOt 

A l·'LORAL '!'IWI'HY l:s" A WI:.IH.HYG Y!tOCES8IOX. 

seen, and knowing the Brahmanical caste hatred for Europeans, 

I imagine that very few not of their own Jat have done so. 

J\Iy information on this point has been derived frOID sClJarate 

and reliable sources, however, and I give it ,-"ithout hesitation. 

The next step I belieye is that the mother places a weaver's 
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shuttle between the young man's hands, and lJimls him lun~c1 

anel foot to symbolize the fetters he has imposed upon himself, 

and he then indicates his humility in the situation by bleating 

like a sheep. There is another and perhaps prettier form, in 

which future happiness is indicated when she lays upon his 

lips a padlock and turns the key, so showing that the door of 

unkind speech has been closed. 

A Brahmin bride wears red silk upon her wedding-day, 

and after these observances concerning the bridegroom have 

been carried out she is brought in seated upon a board by 

attcnclants, who circle seven times round tile briuegroom. 
Wl,cn she is set down before him, a large doth is quickly 

spread over both for a few seconds, and ill that moment is 

supposed to come to them the love that will last them for 

life. They then exchange gal'lands, and como ont into more 

public gaze, after which there is little secrecy or mystery 

eYeD in the highest caste rites. 

The next stage is the sampradan, or the gift and its 
acceptance, in which the father of the girl, following the 

words recited by thc priest present, offers her to the bride

groom, and his formula of reception runs, "1Vho gave her? 

Love gave her. To whom did he give her? To Loye he gaye 
her. Love is the giver: Love is the taker. Love pervades 

the occan. With love I accept her. Love-may this aleo 

be thine." Presents are then exchangc(l, and the couple are 

cscorte(i to the bridal chamber, a corner of her wri being 

knotted to his cloth, but it is a part of this item of tbe 

ceremony that a number of young women are already in the 

room, and it is their business to keep the wearied lad from 

obtaining any sleep for the rest of the night. Lastly comes 

the l"Usandilca, observed among all the higher castes as the 

final and most binding portion of the whole ceremony. Yire, 
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under l)riestly manipulation, is kindled from a. sacred source, 

and ghi (clarified butter) poured upon it in offering. From 

it seven points are marked off, upon which the bride must 

tread, and, treading upon her heel in token of her whole subjec

tion to him, follows the bridegroom reciting certain proscribed 

forms. Then the newly made wife changes her gotra, or 

family sign, for that of bel' husband, and the lad with his 

own hand makes a mark in vermilion upon the parting of 

her hair: Three days after marriage the young people are 

laid upon a bed surrounded with flowers, and afterwards a 

final feast is given, for which the rice must have been prepared 
by the girl-hride. If the bridegroom's family eat this, it is n 
sign that they are satisfied that all ceremonial and caste 

observance had been properly regarded. 

Among the XambutirisJ as the. Brahmins of the l\faIabar 

coast are called, the early details involve a handsome dowry 

honestly paid in full by the girl's father. The bridegroom's 

procession and the feasting amI first ceremonies are much the 

same as in Eastern India, but he carries also a bamboo staft· 

in his right hand and has a thread tied round his right arm, 

while the bride holds a mirror and an arrow, and wears the 

sacred tali, or st.ring, rouna her throat. This, with thl;", 

Brahmins and higher-easte Hindus, and an iron bangle among 

the lower OIleSJ is the usual erruivalent of our wedding-ring, 

though the right to draw a line of vel'miJjon down the 

parting of the hair is another outward aud visible sign 

throughout India of marriage. 

To proceed, however, with the N' ambutiri rites, the father 
Df the bride hands her with her dowry to her husband, the 

two take seven steps forward together, an offering is made, 

and as the procession leaves the house for that of the bride
groom he is bidden in set IJhrase to show her all kindness 
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and consideration. Arrived here, there is further eating and 

drinking, and the pair are led by a priest to their own room, 

where a rug is laid on the floor with quantities of rice and 

paddy round it. The pair seat themseh-es on this, the priest 

goes out and locks the door, and then chants in a loud 

voice passages from the sacred books, which the bridegroom 

audibly follows. Then thc wife has to selTe her husband 

with his first meal, and the union is a completely valid one. 

'With the Hindus, however, whether of high or low caste, 

it is only in rare instances that the girl-bride goes to her 

husband's housc until she has attained to full womanhood. 

Certain sub-sccts and particularly deyout families pcrform at 

this pcriod of hcr life an office of purification known as 

!Jarbhadhan or punarMhalut, or a kind of penance, varying in 

severity, but, so far as I can learn, usually consisting of 

seclusion from the rest of the family and a fasting diet of 

rice and ghi, all sweets being forbid.den. EYen the enlight
ened Parsees of Bombay have not ",-ercome their racial 

prejudices as to a woman's occasional pollution and unclean

ness, and isolate their girls at certain periods. 
So much for high caste ceremonial, and a fe\y words may 

now be spared for that of the lower orders and working folks, 
alnong whom purduh is not obsenTed. The first and most. 

important functionary in village or bazaar life is the hajjam, 
or barber, who knows to a nicety the circnmslances of all 

his neighbours. The parents of the girl ten him they are 

looking for an eligible parti for her, and he, in the pride of 

his knowledge, names to them the two or three he has good 

reason to think would not be unfayourably inclined. He 

receiYes his instructions to negotiate in the matter~ and 

goes to the parents of the bridegrooms in prospectiye to. 
discuss it, and eyentually decides which he considers in 
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every way the most desirable alliance for both sides. Then 

the question of tila7~, or bride's doW"ry, comes into considera

tion, though so various arc the practices sanct.ioned by custom 

upon this point that it is almost impossible to lay down any 

hard and fast rules concerning them. With many of the 

non-Aryan but Hinduized tribes, far instance, the system of 
the bridegroom's paying a bride-priee-a survival clearly of 

marriage by purchase-obtains; notably among these I may 

mention the Doms, a large Dravidian caste; the Kols, a 
hard-working and industrious people, much employed in 
mining; and the Santals, a really interesting and very large 

jungle race; and in each af these the bridegroum pays to 
the girl's paronts from three to teu rupees. 'With the la.st

named he has in addition to present to her mother and both 

her grandmothers, if alive, a llew sari. 

By all, save the very lowest Hindus, it is deemed essential 

to the validity of the marriage that a Brahmin priest should 

be present. 'Vhen the marriage has been brought about 

thraugh the agency of the h~Jfam, he assists the priest in 

counting the bride's dowry, and this constitutes a part of 

the ceremonial. On the west coast, however, with the Kadu

pattars, who are a humble school-teaching caste, the barber is 

himself allowed to I)erform certain of the rites, though the 

tali, the symbol of marriage, is always with them tied hy 

a near female relative of the bridegroom's. 

On this :l\1alabar caast the ~ayars form olle of the most 

interesting studies in racial charaderistics to be found in 

British India, as they, almost alone, preserve in their present 

day customs evidences af the palyanury they formerly prac

tised. Early history has something to say of them, since the 

Sheikh Zin-ud-din, samewhere after the middle of the six

teenth century, stated that it ,vas customary for each womau 
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to have from two to four men as husbands, and that these 

seldom qualTelled, while later, Hamilton, writing in 1727 

his " New Account of the East Indies," observed that the 

husbands, who might not exceed twelve in number at once, 

" do agree very well, for they cohabit with her in their turns 

ft.ccording to their priority of marriage, ten days more or less, 

according as they fix a term among themselves, and he that 
cohabits with her maintains her in all tbings necessary for 

his time, so that she is plentifully provided for by a constant 

circulation." 

Xow, as 1 sa" these Xayars on tho coast between Telli

chery and on to somewhere beyond Coehin, they are a shy 

race, the women noticeable for their scanty clothing, and 

remarkable because even to this day the husband has no 

1egall'ights and responsibilities according to the tTiballlnder~ 

stanuing of the law, which is merely undoubted custom, 

towards his wife or his children. In the early stages of the 

marriage rites there is little difference to be noted in those 

that one has seen in oUlor parts of the dependency, neither 

uoes there, unless one has been warned of it, seem anything 
unusual in the tying of the tali round her neck. Yet she 

is not married to the lIlilIl who has done this, and tho mere 
fact that he has done it constitutes an insurmountable barrier 

to his becoming her husband ill later life. He is mel"ely an 

east-coast Brahmin, whose profession in ]ifo is to act a part 

in this psoudo-ceremony) aIlc1 in reLurn La iake a fee for 

his services. 

Still, by the strict technicalities of other castes, the girl 

is the wife of a plurality of husbands, fOl" later on, and when 

she is of an age to decide for herself, she chooses a man 
whom she will wed. In the phmse employed to denote 

the sbort office of this comparatively civilized system of 
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marriage she passes the door of good and of bad, and the 

contract is made by the mutual exchange of two pieces of 

cloth in the presence of kinsfolk and friends. 

It is so common to think of Indian women as deprived of 
all voice in the choice of their husbands that I may go back 
again to Central Bengal to mention both the rites and t.lw 

rights of the Santali aml Kol women, whom I saw in the 

coal-mining district of Girideh. 
The former tribe is divided into twelve septs, nearly all 

of wmch have passwords of their own, and man-iage may 

not take place between two members of the same sepi. The 

girls, who do not wed at a very eady age, are allowed a 

certain choice of their own in the selection of their husbands. 

Two whom I saw, who were shortly to llc ma:rried, were 

approaching sixteen years of age, and were fine, well-hlTovl'"n 

girls, who had no shyness in standing for the photograph 

I wished to make of them. Some of their murringe customR

are curiously primitive survivals, and one of these is that 

while a price, as I have already stated-usually three rupees, 
with a new sari each to her mother and grandmothers-is 

paid for the bride, in the case of a widow who is permitted 

to l'c-marry only lmlf that, Rum is asked. The argument Oll 

which this is based is that such ladies can only be l'egarde(l 

as borrowe(l, and each will have to be returned to her first. 

husband in the next world, so that as the secoIllI one only 

enjoys her companionship temporarily, he is only to be 
expected to pay a Teduced price for her. In what is known 

as a "bazaar marriage," which, though quite bimling, is only 

resorted to when the girl seems shy and "holding off," the 

young man dips his fingers into red paint 01' earth, and 

watches his opportunity when the young lady is out walking or 

shopping to make a mark upon her brow. He has, howeyer~ 
G 
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to run away at full speed to escape the t.hrashing that 

her male relations would administer to him for his audacity. 

[f the girl declines to live with him she has to go tlnough 

a. ceremony of di \"orce, and I heard of one or t"\\o cases in 

which girls had been thus wedded out of spite in order to 

compel them to subject themselves to this indignity. 

It should never be forgotten that the law nominally 

fJrotects a girl until she has passed the age of twelve. In 

the absence, hoW'eYer, of a thorough SysteIll of birth registra

tion, and in yery many instances the existence of a snper

stitioll~ ullwilliugness to state age correctly, it is always 

exceedingly (lifficult to ascertain what. the true years of any 

uative may he. XOI' must the fact be oyerlooked that, w}th 

poor parents especially, it is adya.ntageous to them to hand 

0\'81' their daughters .to the enstody of their husbands, and 

t.hus obtain relief from the cost, small even as it may be, of 

their maintenance. The Indian girl develops and ages very 

rapidly, and it is yery rare to see a woman over thirty 

who is not wrinkled, wizened l and unlovely, either in ex

ceeding skinniness or excessive embonpoint. The youngest 

instance of motherhood that I saw was a brITl who had just 

passed her Lhirleenth birth clay, when it happened to he 

one of the rare cases in 'which an age could be definitely 

fixe(1, and in her arms was [1, lusty fiye-rnonths'-old infant. 

So far, however, from this being an «awful exa.mple" of 

the evils of the system, it was "ery mllch the reverse, for 

the girl-mother wa.s tall, strong, and vigorous, nursing her 

ehild adequately, and ]ooking in every sense the picture 

of robust animal health. 

Sentimentality, alld that insular habit of thought which 

deeides that what is right in England is of necessity the 

only right course anywhere else in the world, has launched 
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a big weight of prejudice against the system, which is not 

at all borne out, viewed in the dispassionate light of working 

results. If one half of the evils set down as associated 

with it were true, the Indian race must have been effete, 
if not' extinct, generations ago. He would be regarded, 
however, as a rash man ,,"ho ventured any doubt,s to-day as 
to the virility, fighting qualities, and capacities for enduring 

hard strain, of Ghurka or Sikh, Pathan or Rajput, even beside 

those "raw bhoys that don't know fwhat a bullut manes, 
and wndn't care av they did," as no less an authority than 
Private l\fulvaney says. In fact, with these fighting races 
marriage takes place very young, all(l the tradition concern
ing the last named is that even, if not now, at least until 

very recently, premature consummation was the rule and 
not the exception. Yet to see the stately carriage of the 
men, and the fine figures and swinging ,valk of t.he women, 

as one traverses Rajputana, as I did, from Jeypore to 

Ahmedabad and Bombay, gives one no inclination to support 

the approved paper theories. I hold no brief for child

maIriage, and think it would undoubtedly be to the greater 
happiness of the girl in the ]ong run to let her enjoy two 
or three years of light-heart.ed ahsence from 
she a'Bumed the responsibilities of motherhood. 

care heforu 

Such, how-

ever, is not the view taken of it by Hindu or Muslim 
religion or custom, and I haye tried to vic,,, th8 question 

as they do, and see the advantages they find in it-for 

it is idle to suppose that they would haye maintained 
a system down so many of the centuries if it had not 

possessed certain recommendations in their eyes-rather 
than to look at it from the strictly };uropean standpoint, 

and as a peg for all the critical fault-finding to ue hung on. 

l\ieantime the advocates of ,Vest-ern" reforms" may take 
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note. of n tendency to raiso the age of marriage among the 
thoughtful and educated of the two races. It is as it should 
be that the movement has started in two of the natiye 

States, namely, :\[ysore and Hyderabad. ~ at only will this 

have a swifter and deeper influence, coming from such 
quarters, but with the smouldering asbes of hatred buried 
darkly, and seldom perceived, as they are against the British 

rule, any effort in this direct-ion, initiate(l from our side, 

would ha\"e been undoubtedly met by more than covert 
hostility. In hath these States the age of marriage has 

been placed at fourteen. Tn Hyderabad it is true that, by 

safc.guarding cla.uses vi'hich nullify one another, the act 
yirtually reads: "You shall not marry your girls younger 

than fonrteen, unless your family ,vants to do so, and then 

you may." But the point to lle notee] with satisfaction is 

that the gerru of an idea is there, that excessively early 

marriage may not be an unmixed good, and t.hat it should 
be discouraged rather than fostered. 

Of the Parsees and their marriage customs there is not 
much to be written. Zoroastrian ethics recommends marriage 

on the ground that wedded life is more likely to be happy 

than llnweddell, awl the eneouragement of matrimony is a 
meritorious act. Consequently several rich Parsecs havc 

founded endowment funds for the purpose of providing poor 

but deserving girls with dots, awl it is uIlusual to find 

unmarried "vomen in t.his eommllnlty. Fifteen is the lowest 

age at which a girl may marry; but to find one actually 

wedded at this period is exceedingly rare, and twenty to 

twenty-five is the general age. As a result the Parsec 

women retain their good looks and graceful carria.ge far 
longer than those by whom they are surrounded. 

The Parsee marriage ceremonial is in itself simple and 
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impressiYe, though it. is usually, even among the lmmblest, 

made the occasion of much pretty pageantry. The bride

groom is escorted by a bevy of the bride's girl friends, who 

wear their most charming saris, and ealTY flowers from 

his house to that of the bride, or "dlCrCYOr the rite is to 

be performed. From him they l'eceiYe gifts, which also 

they present, and make cert.ain offerings of rice, rose-water, 

and other symbolic things, while his own gifts to the bride, 

of a new sari and articles of household lIse, are brought in 

on flower-decked trays amI laid down in all due formality 

I,efore the assembled company. Both bride and bridegroom 

1'8Cei \'8 the benedictions and good wishes of their parents, 

and are then taken to a raisetl dais, which has been decorat<,(] 

with all the resources of 11owors, gold paper, a.nd eoloured 

drapings at command. 'llle service is eomiucteu by two 

priests, who recite from memory se\-eral long chapters amI 

prayers, based ul)on a verse in the Gatha, ,,,hich runs: If I 

say these \'Vorus to you marrying l)rides and to you hride

f,rrooms. Impress them in yonr minds. l\Iay you twain 

enjoy the life of good mind by following the laws of religion. 

I.et each of you clothe the other with righteousness, because 

then assuredly there will be a happy life for you." Between 

each section of t.he sen'iee rice is east towards tl1c young 

(~ouple, to signi(y plenty and prosperity; but, with the 

adoption of Emopean ideas, the fashionable tendency of the 

Parsees is to abbreviate ant! siml'li(y the service as far as 

possible. It is followed by a dinner, at which the newly

married couple are present; and t.hey are generally accom

IJl,rued to their future home by a number of their friends, 

who continue their merry-making far into the night. 
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~IEDIC,\'L AID AXD ASSISTAXCE FOR THE SICK. 

"And those things which have loug gone together are, as it were, 
confederate withill themselves, whereas new things piece not so well; but, 
though they help by their utility. yet they trouble by their inconformity . 
. . . It were good therefore that 1l1CU in their innovations would follolV the 
example of tir~e itself, which indap.d innovateth gl'catly but quietly, and by 
degroos scarce to be pcreeired."-BACOX. 

WllEXEVER the history of the socialliIe of India comes to be 

written, the influences and developments of the movement 

for supplying meuical aili to the WOIllell will constitute a 

factor of weigbty consideration. I am not prepared to say 
that even yet are the problems of the situation all solved, 

nor that enlightened and scientific methods are everywhere 

superseding the superstitious and harmful practices of 

ignorance. Still, an appreciable lJeginning in the right 

direction has been made; the DuflcTIn :Fund has laboured 

long enough to allow of a fair estimate being formed of the 

results in actual working of its 110ble intentions. Zenana 

medical missions Lave long realized t.hat the healing of the 

body seems more apparently, to the native mind, making 

for righteousness than the healing of the soul; and to-day 

there exists a sufficiently large body of native female 

pract.itioners to demand at.tention in any discussion of present 

conditions and future outlook. 

Of the inception of the Dllfferill :Fund it is unnecessary 

to write much. Thc schemc, so broad. ill its scope, so profound. 
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in its sympathies, awl so high in its ideals, was surely one of 

the finest ever cyohetl from woman's IlTltin rlnd heart, and 

~'~".l::l::! ________________________ --l 

TilE lIIARCIllONESS OF DUFFERIX AND AVA, c,r. 
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because it has not hurried on to its complete realization with 

the speed that its generous fOlmdress, in her deep womanly 

pity for the suffering she had seen around her, would have 

wished, rather let it not be written of in the bald terms that 

relate to negative success, but spoken of as only another 

eonfirmatory evidence in the long list of experiences that in 

lilllia, as elsewhere, the best progress is made by gentle 

steps. 
The fund was first started in 1883, under the direct 

patronage of the Queen-Empress, and a well-considered list 

(jf high British offieials and native rulers and gentlemen as 

vicC-ImtroIls and central committee was dra\fll up. No less
a sum than two lakbs (200,000) of rupees were giyen very 

readily by the Ni"am of Hyderabitd, the lIfitharajith of 

.Teypore, ancl the Jlf"haritjah of Ulwar, and their good 
example-quite as much, be it. fairly stated, from a genuine 

admiration of the disinterested kindness of their popular 

vicereine, as from the native characteristic of emulation, 

which leads the ruler of one petty state to try and outdo his 

neighbour of another-was promptly and generously followed. 

ETe long, the committee fonnel itself able to invest five and 

a half lakhs of rupees, and, thanks to fnrther liberal gifts, 

its capital now stands at 11,%,300 rupees. 

At the risk of criticism to the etfect that I am here only 

stating what is accessible in yearly reports, I think it 

a'.lvisable to dwell a little on the working plan of the fund. 

~fiseonception is so pitifully rife as to its purpose and system, 

and while people are to be found who ask whether it does not 

train missionaries or provide hospital nurses for the British 

troops in the East, or senu solrliers' wives to homes on the 

hills, there is at least some occasion to say plainly at the 
outset both what it does ant! does not do, to render further 
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remarks properly intelligible. As stated in its own articles 

of association, the three primary objects of the fund are as 
follows :-

1. :JJedical tuition, including the teaching !lIlU troining in India. of women 
as doctors, hospital ftsiJist.ants, nurses, and midwives. 

~ . .IlIedlcal rdieJ. including-
(a) the cstabli8hmclIt unrIer female superintendence of dispensaries 

and cottage hospitals for the treattllent of women and children; 
(b) the opening of female wards umler female superintendence in 

existing hospitals Rlld di8pen~aries; 

(c) the pro~'isioll of femalo medical officers und attendants for 
existing femnle wllrds; 

Cd) the founding uf ho~pituls for wowen wherl.' special funds or 
endowments arc forthcoming. 

&. Tbe snpply of tro.iucd femule nurses anrl mirlwives for 'Women o.nrl 
chihlren iu ho~pitubj and private houses. 

It. docs not l)retcnd to l)e eYilngelizing or sectarian, and 

it fmnkly faces but does 1I0t "tteml,t to crush tbe l,'TaYc 

difficulties with which it is confronted by pun/ah eonyentions 
and caste prejmlices. 

Next, it must bc understood that thc Indian Governmcnt 

maintains a vcry efficient state-supported sen'ice of medical 

aid. By this, over eighteen hundre.d institutions are kept up, 

in the larger towns jn the form of civil hospitals, under the 

chief medical authority of the district when it is "up country," 

and under the professors, physicians, and surgeons of the 

medical col1cgcs of the Presidency towns. During the last 

fe'iv years small (lispcnsarics, generally affording accommoda

tion for n few in.patients and under the control of an 

assistant-surgeon or a hospital assistant, have Inultiplied 

exeeedingly. ~ ow, to such institutions as these the poorer 
and working class women coul(l go, and in the case of the 

hospitals they could feel assured of special female wards. 

But-and that or but" covers vcry much-the doctor would 

inevitably be a man. To the secluded and low caste 
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women of the community this did not greatly rnatter, though 

e,-en such ha,-e certain inherited dislikes ami what I may 

call the purdah spirit UIJon the subject. These, therefore, 

already in a measure provided for, I~ady Duffcrin could 

regard as presenting less immediately pressing claims, and 
the great "lital principle underlying her whole splendid 

effort was to carry help and alleviation into the remote 

chambers of zenanas and bibi-gTwrs, behind whose jealously 

closed doors no men, SaY8 those of the family, might pass, 

and to which, if such assistance -were to be taken, it must be 

at the hands of trained women. 

It would selTe no purpose to trace the growth of the 

idea along its various stages, for under I .. ady Dufferin's 
energetic guidance it took firm root, and spread out branches 

from JlIadras to Quetta, from Karachi to Calcutta. Lady 

Lansdowne took over the work with loving zeal, and though 

her name may not have corne 80 prominently into English 

notice in connection with the fund as it deserved, I think 

none who had seen even a tenth part of what I did of its 

administration and general "'orking, could fail to be impressed 

by her whole-souled interest in and wise fostering of the 

growth of the movement. In fact, in certain ways the task, 

as Lady Lansdowne undertook it, recruired quite as much 

anxious thought as did its initiation and launching, since 
upon her shoulders fell the details of modification, enlarging, 

curtailing, or revising according to the knowledge gained by 

actual experience. 

In dealing with the three aspects of the fund, I would 

take the second one before the first, as it is in that direc

tion that the most tangible results are to be noticed. It is 

not my purpose, nor would it be specially interesting, to 

embark upon statistics, inevitable as they are to render the 
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educational position of the dependency clear; but the time 

has now come when the best friends of the fund are asking 
whether the buildiug, the equipment, the endowment of the 

magnificent hospitals of the greater towns has wrought all 
the benefit that was expected of them. The best answer to 

the question lies, I think, in a remark maue to me by one 

of the highest medical officials under Government, who said 

that the Dufferin Fund, alike in scope and practice, was fifty 
years in advance of its time. So fur as patronage of the 
hospitals goes, it is admitted with all regret that the higher 
caste and zenana ladies of the Rast lLuye llut availed them

selves as freely of the .dvant,ages that they offered as Lady 

Dllfferin and her more hopeful ",hisers expected they 
would do. 

lt is not that anything is wanting in the hospitals; 

for native architects and advisers have diJ:ected the building 

of the purdah rooms, and caste traditions are scrupulously 

regarded in the nursing and cooking arrangements. St.ringent 

regulations have been framed to exclude those not of position 

or undoubted respectability; while the most jealous husband, 

father, or brother knows that the patients are ahsolutely 

secured against intrusive male eyes. 

of success is due, not to any failure 

The comparatiye ,vant 

on the part of the pro-

moters to secure itJ but to innate ideas and Cllstoms "Iyhich 

prevent those for whom these benefits were intended from 
profiting as fully as thoy might hy what is ayailable [or (bern. 

N Of, I think, is this surprising, if ·we look at home. .Even 

with ourselves, and the knowledge that we haye of the skill 

and the kindness and the attention of our hospitals, there are 

still very few of the middle or upper classes who will 
voluntarily enter one, even with the privacy of the paying 

waxd. 'Vith the native and jJlIrdaJi, women there is also an 
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intense shynes.'3 of strFlngers 8'·en of their own sex and their 

own race, as well as the sense of home sickness in its most 
exaggerated form when away from their usual surroundings. 

Indeed women doctors lhroughout India told me that it was 

one of their greatest difficulties to keep their patients after 

they had been in hospital a few days, on account of the almost 

inesistible longings of intense nostalgia that came over them. 

::\loreo1,'8r, the idea is st.ill a new one. The customs and 

traditions to be overcome are those that haye hardened and 

crystallized through the centuries, and against those the in
noYa.tioIlS of a deeadc ure still scarcely realized as existent. 

:Meantimc, while the undiscCl'ning readcr in England is 

looking at the scrappy paragraph which the average reporter 

tuUS in a quarter of an hour from the alillual ReportJ and 

thinking, if the beds are filled all the year, if the numbers in 

the out-patients' uepnrtment show an increase, and if there is 

no specific fault or grie,ancc laid uown, there can be no cause 

for anxiety as to the InOYement, others there are who are 

asking, \Vhy is the Dufferin Fund" wasting" money on build

ing hospitals that are not doing what it was reckoned they 

would accom)llish? :For no on8 doubted for a moment that 

hospilals could be filled; but those who knew the character

istics of nati,-e women foaTcd well lest they should be occupied 

l,y the spccial classes that Lady llufferin so earnestly desired 

10 hellefit. The critics who (lel'recate the outlay on bricks 

and mortar ,10 not grasp !to\\' "ery frequently the fund has 

had large donations from wealthy natives conditionally upon 

the whole or the greater part being devoted to the ereclion of 

an hospital or a dispensary. Only to mention a few specific 

instances in which this has lately occurred, let me name the 

gift of the Balm Dllrga Prosad, who gave ten thousand rupees 

to the Gay. branch of the fund in order that an hospital 
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should be erected ill t.hat to"\"rn, t.o be called the "Pavitra," 

after his mother; while at Baranagore the Babu Benmle l.al 

Ghose, vice-chairman of the municipality, laid down a similar 

SUill, as well as all that was needed to purchase a site, the 
whole there also to be the memorial to his mother. At 

Gomilla the Nawab Faizunnissa Saheba ami three other 
ladies jointly offered the whole amouut required for the 

building of an hospitaL }~our thousand rupees were presented 

to the already existing hospital at l'Iaisemba<1 by the Srimali 

Biddaza Chandhraui, that a new ward should be added to it, 

to be called the Biddaza :JIOl'gee "Yard; and at Cawnpore, 

Pel'Shotam Raa Fantia Sahib, SulJadah of Bithoof, has f,riven 

five thousand rupees towards the lJUil<ling of a hetter hospital 

for that place of bitter memmies. 
The fact is that the erection of fine buildings, ,yitll their 

invariable memorial stones and flourishing inscriptions, is the 

favourite form for Indian native charity to take. With the 

Parsecs Oll the Rombay side some few have founded scholar

ships, and some few haye bestowed handsome and even anony

mous gifts in other useful directions. But to rear an hospit.al, 

to put up a fine hall, to present an institute to a town, are all 

tangible hereafter as monuments, and thus commend them

selves vastly to the Oriental mind. The best answer, how
ever, to any strictures on t.his point is furnished to me by 

Lady Dllfferin herself, who says that iu no instance has the 

fund put "1' an haspita.) that was not urgently needed, nor has 
it ever sanctioned outlay ill this direction disproportionate to 

its developments on other sides, while it has not encouraged 
evellllative gifts of buildings unless there \yas due prospect of 

their means of maintenance. Hospitals must necessarily be 

the schools for the teaching of the future practitioners, and 

therefore they constitute an integral part of the Dufferin 
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Rcheme, for, to come back now to the first clause of its inten

tions, it will be found that women are to be taugbt and 

trained in India. Lady Dufierin grasped what rew Indian 

social reformers do, in that, if the stream of medical aid was 

to be an abundant one, spreading its benefits far and wide, the 

source must be from witbin, and not one dependent upon the 

precarious supplies from home charity or Ellglishwomen's 
enterprise. One of the most interesting aspects therefore of 

the whole situation is how far the more emancipated of the 

educated native women have ueen worthy of the confidence 

that Lady Dufferin thus showet! in their ability, and have 

l'esponded to the calls of their suffering sisters. 

There ure fiyc Indian universities, namely, those of 
Calcutta, Bombay, )Iadras, Agra, and Lahore, which give 

medical degrees to women. At the present time there are 

close upon three hundred young '''~omcn under instruction for 

these degrees, and if it must be admitted that of them a 

rather large proportion belong to the mixed Eurasian race, 

I think that that must he accepted as a necessary halfway 

step. There is a rather unkind legend current in India of a 
typical street urchin transported to Calcutta who said, "God 

made white men, and God made coloured men, lJUt English 

Tommy, be made d-tl half~castes;" and as a race they seem 

to possess the faculty of uniting the worse qualities of l!oth 

sides. Rere ,mil there Illay be found one snperior to the 

usual attributes, and in the case of the women, those who' 
overcome their tendencies to a backboneless, flabby inertia 

generally have energy and perseverance enough to carry them 
through the course of study. Provided that they possess these 

recommendations, there are several distinct advantages in 
their entering upon the profession. In the first place, it 

affords them an honourable and useful vocation-a matter of 
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considerable importanee "'hen the problem of" what shall we 
do with our Eurasians?" is vexing many official Iuinus. In 

the second, their knowledge of the vernacular most spoken 

around them, and their innate acquaintance with the habits 

and prejudices common to half or possibly three-quarters of 

their ancestry is directly ill their favour, even against the 
more highly skilled woman doctor coming to the East for the 
first time, and with no more knowledge of Hindustani or 
Bengali, Tamil or <i-njerati than she has picked up from 

books. 

So far as the eXIJeriment of training native girls a~ 

doctors, assistant-surgeons, and hospital assistants has gone, 

it is satisfactory. As with sehool teachers, ho"W'ever, I call1lot 

regard it as an unmixed ad yalltag~ to the 111timute status anu 

foundation of the movement to allow it to become identified 

with any propagandist movement, but the same difficulty is 

encountered as 'with the other calling. A livelihood must he 

found for convert girls; must we not at present accept who

ever comes forward? Altogether it is a puzzling problem, 
but I am inclined to think it will be the Parsees who will do 

the most towards its solution, provided only that they arc 

wise. Of c.ourse Hindus and 11ahoIIlIIledans are united in 

antagonism to this shrewd awl far-seeing race, who are 

amassing money and making themselves almost the rulers of 

trade, bnt for all that they are received in every day uealings 
with an amount of fraternity that is never ShOlY11 towards 

the "\Vesterrr race. The Parsees have adhered consistently to 

their religious principles, which are less hateful in Hindu 
eyes than Christianity, but they have ceased to keep their 

women purdah, and have extended to the sex the same 

.educational privileges as their men enjoy. )'Ieantime, the 

women have not succumbed to the temptation to travesty 
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European dress, but they have freeJ themseh"es from many 

of the conventional fetters, and several of them haY8 suc

ceeded notably well ill the direction of medicine. On the 

Bombay side at least, tllCrefore, the Parsee girls haye it yery 

much in their power not only to :nitigate pI'esent suffering, 

but to show the possibilities to other women of a remunera
tive and honoul'ablc career. 

There are many who maintain that it would be better 

to try to make nurses first than hospital assistants, the 

gTIu1e that is at present passed by very few of the native 

women students. In this I cannot wholly concur. ,Ye must 

face the situation as it is; and so far the idea of trained 

nursing ass1-::tance is not yet borne in upon the native mindy 
which regards that as one of t.he intuitive accomplishments 

of a wife or mother, and would be very much averse to 

seeking skilled help from outside. No less important as 

an item to be taken into account are caste prejudices; 

and even if a woman had overcome her inherent dislike to 
giving water or performing certain offices for patients of 

lower caste than her own, it must be remembered that 

patients of higher religions gradu than her own might be 

una hIe to accept her ministrations. So rigid are these rules, 

thaL in the pUTd«h wards of the Victoria Hospital of Calcutla 

each one has been provided with its own kitchen, in order 

that no outrage shall be doue to these ideas. The hospitals 

naturallirequire nursing staffs; but as long as these customs 

survi ve as matters of vital consequence, there are graye 

difficulties in the way of extending the profession. 
::IIy own conclusions in the matter are that the fund 

has done \vell in establishing so many fine hospitals, eyen 

though these may not have always attracted patients of the 

ranks it was desired to reach, in that they constitute a 
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magnificent foundation-ground for t,he training of the women 

doctors of the future; and that the time has now come 
when encouragement may be specially and well llirecied 

towards inducing more girls to qualify as practitioners. At 
present I would not demand a very high degree of know
ledge; lmt whatever is taught should he simple and common
sense, and equal to the everyday ailments of women who 
are not overwrought ,,,itll "ncrlcs," nor have ruined their 
constitutions by unnatural habits. 'Vomen of the hospital

assistant class should go out now far and "Wide. They 110 

not despise fees of two or three pence a visit; their wants 
are mod.est, and they can sustain exisLence 011 resources 

that would I)e starvation to the English lady doctor. Lind 

if their skill is Imt small. be it remembered that what little 

knowledge they do possess is at least free from superstition 

and positive danger to life. They will create a demand for 

something better, and in due time that will be met. 
How great this mass of superstition to be combated 

is perhaps only t.o be realized after one has seen something 
of native midwifery. This as a science is supposed to belong 
to the Chamains, the women of the Chamars, the tanner and 

leathcr·,yorking castc of Bengal, Behar, and Upper and 

Ccntral India. In the North-'Vest Provinces there io a 

rhymed couplet proverb which says it is unadvisable to 

cross a river in the Same boat with a black Hmhrnin or a 

fair Chamar, and by their higher-caste neighbours they arc 

regarded as very lowly folk, who are only fit for the 

most menial and degrading occup..'1tions. There are certain 

necessary offices connected with childbirth which caste 

Hindu women are prohibited from performing, Lut the 

Chamains have no scruples of this description, or indeed 
from rendering any" assistance" recruired. In the absence 

II 
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of a Chamain. a woman of the Chandal or Sudr. castes

both servile orders-will be called ill; though these latter 

seldom make a regular profession of the calling, hut the 

orthodox Hindus have a saying to the effect that the house

hold becomes unclean unless a Chamain has been present 

at one birth at least in its circle. 

The Hindu or lower class aml }Iahommedan non-purdah 

woman is not. affect.ed by any feelings of reserve as to her 
conditioll. She pursues her daily and domestic avocations 

up to the last, so late indeed that all the lying-in hospitals 

can record instances in which the child was born Lefore 
the mother arrived at the doors. It is generally stated 

that Indian women suffer very little in com parisoIl with 

Europeans, and possibly, in a perfectly natural and healthy 

mother, this is the c""e. In the hospitals, however, the 

proportion of difficult cases in'mlving the use of instru
ments is unduly large, and malformations and internal injuries 

are appallingly frequent-. These are often the result of 

the barbarous treatment resorted to by the ignorant dhais 

or midwives, who, on the first indications of approaching 

labour, take the poor woman to the asancl~a !Jhar or clwtthi 
ghar, the house or room of confine.ment, and as a kind of 

prclimibary ""sistance, roll and rub her regardless of the 

additional torture inflicted. When the Marchioness of 

Ilufferin and Ava stated, as one of the reasons of her appeal 

for medical help, that among other atrocities perpetrated by 

these women was that of placing a heavy beam upon the 

poor creature, an attendant sitting upon either end, the 
fact was questioned from the exceeding honor of the idea, 
but the practice is far from infrequent when parturition 

is delayed. To stop hremorrhage after birth, there is a 
dangerous system among them of applying great pressure. 
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The newly-confined woman is made to stand against t,he 

wall, while the dhai with her head or bent knees exerts bel' 
whole force against the lower part of the stomach. Among 

tbeir other details of treatment, they employ, to bring about 

the contraction of the uterus, an embrocation made from t,he 
leaves of Artem'l'sia vulgaris, and to lessen superabundant 

flow of milk, a plaster made of pea-flour and the dried bark 

of ClMurbita is employed. 
Altogetber opposed to our ideas of sanitation is the hirth

fire kindled witb charcoal, which east and soutb, west and 
nOlth, witb Tamil and l'unjabi, with Brahmin and Mussul

mu,n women alike, smoulders beneat.h the charpai, or bed, OIl 

wbich tbe motber lies. In Bengal it is placeu at the uoor of 

the chaUhi ghar, while within an oil-lamp is kept brightly 

burning night and day, as darkness is supposed to favour the 

entrance of evil spirits. Among many castes nothillg what

ever may be removed from the room, and no washing is 

permitted unless it be that of some of the infant's clotlling, 

and that even must be dried within the stifling chamber. A 
1[ahommedari woman must endure this purgatory for ten 

daysJ her more fortunate Hindu ll€.ighbour esca.ping with six. 

Not until after the 'thiru uay since confinement may tbe 
mother eat her ordinary pulse and rice, for up to that tim" 

turmeric, molasses, spices, and various highly stimulating 

condiments are given. Tha.t fcyer is not far more frequent 

than it is, is one of the medical problems of India, as 
puzzling as the reason of the immunity from typhoid 

enjoyed by the pilgrims at Bena",s. 

After a premature or still birth, it is a very usual practice 

on the part of the dhais to auminister Ii decoction of bamboo 

leayesJ in which a copper coin has been soaked, the 

underlying idea of this seemingly risky l!ractice heing to 
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.concet the intemal poison which caused the mischief. Death 

in childbed is regarded as a curse of wider effect than merely 

to the woman's own circle, and among the Santals and Rols, 

it is believed that the spirits of such women, as kite/m'i, are 

capable of the most diabolic mischief in a district. Among 

the Oraons any woman dying within a fortnight after a birth 

becomes a choretil, and such are reputed always to walk upon 

iuyerted feet, that is to say, with the toes behind. Hardly 

"ny tribe or caste, however, could not be named that did not 

"View such a death as a peculiar misfortune . 

..At present, too, it must lJe borne in mind that the 

native girls who come forward to qualify ill medicine 

seldom possess a good preliminary general education. There 

is no medical school in tllC world that can make satisfactory 

.doctors out of persons who are ignorant of simple arith

metical calculations or elementary science, and many of 
the pupils who present themselves are really as untaught 

.08 this. The result is that valuable time, which ought to 

be spent in medical studies, has to be given up to the 

.acquirement of knowledge that should have been attained 

jn the schoolroom. 

The requirements of the lndian universities which grant 

medical degrees to women are highJ and as a fair sam pIc 

·of what is demanded by all, I will giye the outline course 

ihat is followed at Calcutta for the female certificate class. 

Anatomy. 
::'tIo.teria 1\Iedica. 
Dissections. 

}<'mST YE!.R. 

Chemistry (thirty elementary lectures). 
Compounding (six. months). 
Test examinations in Anatomy, lItIateria Medica, and Chemistry. 

SECOXD YEAR. 
Anatomy. 
Physiology (elementary). 
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Materia Medica. 
Chemistry (full course). 
Dissections. 
Attendance at six Post mortem examinations. 
Hospital attendance (iHchuling out-door departments) twelve mouths. 
Pass examinations in Anatomy, l\latcrin Me(lica, and Chemistry. 

TIDRD YEAR. 

Medicine and Clinicall\Iedicinc. 
Surgery and Clinical Surgery. 
Medical Jurisprudence (demonstrations). 
l\Iidwifery (with attendance at three labour cases). 
Hospital nttcndtmo.!e (of which three months in the Ophthalmic Wards). 
Pass examinations in Pathology, Physiology, and Medieni .Jurisprurlence. 
Pathology (with attendallce lit six: 1'{J8t mortem$). 
Physiology. 

FOl:Il.TIl YEAR. 

l\[edicine and CliuicailUedicine. 
Surgery and Cliuical SUf)..:"cry. 
Midwiti?ry (inclutling !:Iix labour ca.~c8). 
Hospital pradice (of which six ;llOllths in the lHedic;d aod Surgic.ul 

'Ya.rds minus fifteen attendances nt the Dentul Dispensary; and six 
months exclusively in the Midwifery Wards, when the students are to 
take regular turns of duty, night ant! day, assisting the regular work 
of the hospitfLl). 

Dentistry (optional). 
Pass examinations in :!IIcdicine, Surgery, and Midwifery. 

Thirty-three per cent. of marks must be obtained to pass, 

awl there are somewhat stringent rules us to failures. :For 

a lower grade of praetitioners, ·who woul!1 be uneqnal to 

pas~ing the Entrance "Examination of the Calcntta University, 

or an equivalent test, :ulrnission to the Eden IIospital is 

allowed. Here they receive a year's course of midwifery 

instruction, and, if found proficient, are entitled to " certifi

cute as fully qualified dhais or mid"ives. 

The matriculated female students of the uniyersity follow 

precisely the same course for the final ~Ln. or L.l\I.S. 

examinations as the men, and in t.his 

girls have distinguisheu themseh"es. 

years, which are thus fillet! :-

one or two Dengali 

This occupies fhTe 
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l'lRST YEAI~. 

Descriptive and Surgical Ana.tomy. 
Chemistry. 
Botany. 
Dissections. 

SECOND YEAR. 

Comparative Anatomy, Cumparative Ph)'siology, and Zoology. 
Descriptive ami Surgical Anatomy. 
Helleral Anatomy aud Physiology. 
Uhemistry. 
Practical Chemistry. 
Materia :L\Iedica, 
Botany. 
Dissectiol1s. 
Pharmacy. three months. 

heliminary Scientific L.M,S. anJ J\I.U, examinatlou. 

Materiu. l'IIcdic'l. 
])issectioD8. 
Physiology. 

'l'HTRn yr.A R. 

Hospital prIlctice, one year. 

JIedicine. 
Surgery. 
JIidwifery. 

First M.D. and L.l'II.S. examinatio-n. 

FOURTH YE}'l~. 

Medicl1l Jurisprudence with demonstrations. 
Hospital practice, twdve mouths. 

Final 2\l.B. or L.l\LS. examination. 

FIFTH YF,."'-R, 

).Icdicme and Clinical :Medicine. 
Surgery and Clinical Surgery. 
Midwifery and six labour cuscs. 
Medical Jurisprudence with demonstrations. 
Pathology with demonstrations. 
Ophthalmic 1Lledicine aud Surgery. 
Hygiene. 
Dentistry. 
Post mortem records. 
Hospital practice, six months. 
Out.door and Eye Infirmary practice, three months each. 

Finall\I.B. or L.l\LS. examination. 
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At this jUllcture, however, I am met by the necessity 
to allude to the greatest of all India's wants for girl students, 

and that is an institution upon the lines of our own London 

School of ~Iedicine for women, The point was first borne 

in upon me in l\ia(lras, where, after some pressure from 
outside, the univ~ersity opened its medical classes to women, 
but-contrary to the strongly expressed opinion of Lady 

Dufferin and other la(lies competent to speak-compelled 

the male and female students to study together, There 

are llumerous scholarships available for women students; 
the curriculum is a wcll-ucviscd one, and the knowledge 
derived from its training leaves nothing to be desired. Some 

forty young -women, chiefly Eurasians and Hindus, arc 
entered thcrc as studcnts, and some show llecilled promise. 

Eut the point felt by all who haye the best interests of 

the movement at heart is, that until the sexes are permitted 

to pursue their studies apart, the class of native girl who 

will take up medicine will not be that most likely to inspire 

the highest eonfidence of her co-religionist sisters. They 
regard it as an extremely" emancipated JJ thing for her t.o 

take up such a calling at all; hut when they find that 

she has prepared herself for it by study side by side with 

a number of meD, tbcJ~ view her con(iuct as repl'ehensible; 

and, rather than advancing t.he canse of female doctors in 

India) this course of action (in which, hm'icver, ]\faoras 

stands no WOl'se than the various oth(~r universities of the 

dependency) is decideuly retarding it. 

The saII)e I found at Calcutta, where the European and 

Eurasian far outnumber t.he native ladies, and I am inclined 

to think that the better class of these who might be willing 

to enter upon t.he medical profession are much deterred from 

doing so by t.he knowledge that their studies would have 
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to be pursued side by side with the male students. Certain 
it is that the district board of l'abun for some montbs 

was offering a scholarship of ten rupees it month to any 
native girl to assist in the medical cuurse, and no one 

suitable ha,l offereel helself for it, ,,,hile I believe that 
similar help from the boards of Puri and )Iymensillgh 

went a-begging. In the rCl)ort of the Director of l'ublic 

Instruction, I observe too that the Superintendent of the 

Campbell lIIedical School states with regret that so far it 

has not been found practicable to raise the standard of 

female entrance. On the other hand, he is able to mention 

with satisfaction that in the final Licence Examination only 

eighteen out of fifty-four male students were snccessful, 

while five out of the soyen girls who came up were passed 

with ~redit. A great alid desirable addition to the comfort 

and well-being of the Calcutta lady students is the Surmo

moyee Hostel or boarding-house for their accommodation, 

the generous gift of the ~falw.ranee of Cossimbazar, C.L, to 

advance medical education among the sex. It is situated 

close to the Eden Hospital, ill which, of course, the students 
have to see much of t.heir practice, and its ,yell-ordered 

arrangements under l\Iiss Taylor have been keenly valued 

by its inmates of such varied races and creeds. 

I might say the same of the Grant l\lcdical Cullege at 

Bombay, where, to quote from a lwicl~'1 statemellt, ,vitlt which 

I was fnmished by official Ia"onr, I find that" at the date 

of the last report the number of female students in attend

ance was t\Yenty-nine, "'hich was increased to thirty-fhe 

by the admission of six new students. Of these thirty

five, six left, one obtained the degree of L.~I.S. of the 
Bombay University, and two haye qualified as 'certificated 

practitioners,' thus leaving twenty-six on the college rol1-
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twenty-two matriculatetl rLlld four non-matriculated." It is, 

howe"er, only fair to say that the greater number of these 

young ladies, whose dilige.llce aUll conduct are pronounced ill 

every way satisfactory, are Europeans and Eurasians. A few 

are Parsecs, and only OIle or two are Hindus. 

Scattered through the dependency one finds many of the 

zenana missions maintaining lady doctors, but these are 

almost invariably Englishwomen who baye had their train

ing at home. Here and there, as at Benares or Lucknow, 

they a.lso support, hospitals; and although at one time cLTtaiu 

of the cvungeli7.ing ootEes were ra.ther blamed fur their 

practice of sending out 'il"omen 'il"ho dir.l not possess full 

medical degrees, that objeclioll seems now to have ceased. 

n may sound inconsistent to advocate the sending out by 

the Dnfferjn Fund of women of the hospital assistant class 

anu not commend the missionary societies for acting upon 

the principle of half a loaf hctter than no bread, hut the 

cases are hardly analogous. The native practitioners know 

well that they are responsible to the Civil Surgeon of their 

district. and that they only treat their female patients under 

his adyice and control. On the. other hand, English mis

sionary doctors haye been known to attempt cases and even 

operations of the highest complexity merely upon their own 

slender knowledge, and the results have not always been 

"wholly satlsfactory. However, I yisited various Zellalla 

hospitals, and generally witlwut any warning of my call, and 

I certainly saw and heard nothing OpOIl to any adverse 

criticism upon them. Convert women patronize them much, 

and in this connection may be mentioneu a curious little 

difficulty that the Dufl'erin Fund had to face, and whose 

solution excited a cert.ain amount of unfavourable comment. 

Knowing equally that numerous hospitals supported by 
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mission agencies are available for native Christian women, 

that the civil hospitals present no obstacles to such that 

purdah or gosha ,,,'omen would experience, auu that caste 

Hindu amI high-class )Iahomrnedan women regard as some

thing like pariahs those who have accepted Christianity, the 
Dufferin Fund decided to check the admission to its wards 

of those who were CouYerts. This of course gave rise to 

much bitterness ill certain circles, out there ~as no other 

course opcn iu the matter. The fund had been establishcl! 

to benefit the majority, who would still less have participated 

in its advantages had they found the hated minority sharing 

them also. There was cOllscqucnt1y no alternative, a11(1 it 

seems unreasonable that there should eycr have been any 

difference of feeling jn tho maUer. 

To describe in detail all, or even only the principal 
hospitals that I inspected while in India would be tedious, 

and so I will take those only of two of the Presidency 

towns as representing all that is best and most ad v-anced. 

I take these ill the order that I saw them, and in :Madras 

a place of honour belongs to the Victoria Hospital, which 

was started ill 1885. 

Ellcouragemellt was gi vell to the moyement by the r~ady 

an~ public-spirited action of some of the natiye princes, 

incluuing the Prince of Areot, the )laharnjahs of Vizlanagram 

awl Traxancore, aIld the l\ajah of Plldakbta. Very fine 

lmiltlillgs were erectcl1, proyjding all accollllllOJation for 

general diseases as well as for lying-ill, and the medical 

superintendence was placed in the hands of a staff of highly 

qualified lady doctors. Gradually the gosha women began 

to appreciate the benefits offered them, and the number of 

cases treated annually has s]lOwn a satisfactory increase. 

Illtenselyand tntgically interesting too is the Leper Hospital 
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maintaine(l here, and "which by the courtesy of Surgeon~ 

Colonel Cook I was permitted to visit, nnder his own escort. 

This magnificently planned group of buildings is controlled 
by Surgeon-Colonel Cook, and is, I belieye, the only hospital 

of its class officially kept np in British India. Its inmates, 

several of whom he would not allow me to see on account 

of the hideous repulsiYeness of their appearance, are divided 

as follows: 22 East Indian (or Eurasian) men, 8 East Indian 

'vornen, 134 native men, 50 native women, 6 ehildren
doomed, alas 1 l)robably to a long life of loathsOIne discase

and 9 prisoners; the entire number of leper criminals 

throughout British India. ::IIy chiefes! interest lay, of course, 

among the '~Tet.ched women sufferers, awl there was a Louch 

of affcetiomLte pathos in the answer of Olle soft-voiced Eura

sian woman, ,vho had been an inmate of its wards for over 

twenty-two years, when Surgeon-Colonel Cook asked her if 

she had" any complaints." She said, "I don't think, sir, we 

could have a thing mOTe done for us in the world than we 

get here." All were 'wonderfully cheeriu1, and evidently 

valued the excellent and abundant food and the many com

forts provided for them. The men have laid out a pretty 

garden, and the Eurasian patients occa:;ionally get up little 

concerts an,1 dramatic entertainments, while kindly hands 

from outside have helperl to fit up modest chapels for the 

memhers of e,'ery creed within its walls. It is, perhaps, not 

the least of the testimonies to the ["e"dth and toleration of 

our Indian Government that in one of the wards a little 

enclosure should havc containe,l a sanctuary of the Church of 

England; that another should have harl a high altar of the 

Church of Rome, with jewelled cross and fragrant flowers, 

while the heavy perfume of the incense just used was still 

lingering in the air; and a t.hird hacl concealed Lehind 
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artfully disl)Osed hangings the signs and symbols of Sivaism ; 

while in yet another werc emblems common to all :l\1oham

medan mosques. 

At Calcutta the chief female hospital is the Dufferiu 

Victoria, where a great feature is made of its out-patients' 
department. Here the attendance numbers over twenty 

thousand yearly. ~liss Hamilton, M.D., who was its chief 

medical officer until she accepted a post as resident physician 

to the zenana of the Ameer, had a large native private 
practice, and her great skill awl gentleness in (lealing with 

the diseases peculiar to women WOIl 'Widespread confidence in 

her knowledge. Here, again, arises a (lifficulty, for though 
in the wealthier classes large fees are willingly paid for 
relicf from pain or a successful ol,ecation, those of middle 

or humble order seem to imagine that ~ulvice should all be 
gratis. 

It is impossible yet to get away from thc fact that female 

life has no very great value in the East, and therc an' plcnty 

of men still to he found who argue, why should they pay 

heavy doctors' bills for their wives when, if they die, they 

can so easily replace them 1 It is on this ground that I do 

not think India offers an unlimited field of work for English 

lady doctors. So long as these are attached to missions, 
associations, or hospitals, and are doing philanthropic work, 

all is well; but it is a matter of greater difficulty than is 

generally realized for them to build up privaLe practices 

among the better-class women in their homes, Some few 
ladies there are who have done it, and whose gentleness at 
the sick-bed and skill in surgery have earned for them a 

far-reaching reputation, but these chiefly have settled and 

worked in the bigger cities of the dependency, and far more 

depends upon the individual tact of the lady thall many 
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would admit. The movement has passed experiment into 
permanence, awl if it be not going forward as rapidly as 
we in the vigour of our '","estern energies think it ought 
to be, I can only say again, it is only adding one more 
experience to that long list of trials of patience which tell 

us that progress in India is only to be made very slowly 

indeed. By slow steps, however, the women will learn to 
seek medical belp when they want it. 

There is only one other aspect of this work upon which 

I need touch, amI that is its indirect educational purpose. 

On this I ,yill not use my own '''"01'118, but rather quote 

a private letter written to me by the editor of one of the 

leading newspapers of India, in which he says, "The chicf 

value in my eyes of the movement has always hin in the 

promise and hope it aflorded of at last invading the seclusion 

of the zenana, and thus gradually lifting its inmates out of 
the appalling depths of ignorance and superstition in which 
they have for centuries been steeped. }'or what is it at 

present that hinders all real progress in the country but the 

overpowering influence of the zenana. Once break down 

thcti, or rather shed light into it, and give it a healthy and 

upward direction, and I believe that progress and enlIghten

ment will make such bounds in this country that the regene
ration of India will be a living reality. It is th~ educational 

influence of the Lady Dufferin movement that I have ever 

regarded as its chief value (though, cm'iously enough, I have 

never seen this idea put forward by any of the professed 

supporters of the fund, either on the platform or in the 

press), and I believe that that influence will yet prove t{) be, 
when the dark recesses of the zenana shall have been 

penetrated by reason and light, the most powerful lever 
to progress, and the greatest st,imulus to the spread of 
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Christianity throughout the land that it would be possible 

to discover. "\Vhat is it but this intluellce of tho women, 

moulded in the ignorance and superstition of the women's 

quarter, that is at present, and will continue to be until it 

is given a right direction, the great hindrance and drawback 

that is fatal to all real progress 1 Get at the women· then; 
educate them, bring them to a mOTe enlightened frame of 

mind_ Show them the b",uties of Christianity, appeal to 

their hearts by wisdom anrl the personal example of beautiful 
lives, and you will soc such an era of progress sct in that 
the regeneration of Imlia will be a reality, and the conversion 

of its people an accomplished fact. When that is ilone, 

England's great mission in India. win have been accomplished, 

and it will be the promlest achie,-ement that was eVer 

entrusted to a great nation to perform in the histoTY of the 

world." 



CHAPTEH V. 

WIDO\Y-REMARRIAGE AXD DIYORCE, 

" Alone upon the hou3etops to the north 
I turn aud wutch the lightning ill the sky; 

The glamour orthy footsteps ill the nurth; 
Come back to me, beloved, 01' I die . 

.. Below my feet, the still bazaar is laid, 
Far, far below, the weary camels lie; 

The camels and the captives of thy raid; 
Come back to me, beloved, or I die . 

.. My f::tlher's wife is old and harsh with years, 
And drudge of all my father's honse am I; 

My breatl is sorrow and my drink is tears; 
Come back to me, beloved, or I die." 

The Love Song oj HaT Dyal (Rudyard Kipling's Version). 

TUERE is nothing perhaps that gives it thoughtful observer 

in India a more convincing sign of the utter superficiality of 

what Rllropean influences have eITected in regal'd io native 

Hindu social customs and habits, than the attitude that they 

maintain towards the remarriage of widows. Their heI pless, 

hopeless lot has been the theme of more eloquence at Exeter 

Hall, and upon missionary lllatforms, than perhaps any other 

single aspect of the whole cyangelizing field. The st'l'ong 
arm of legislation has been eyoked upon their behalf, and 

widow-marriage has been legalized. Schools and educational 

establishments have been founded for them upon the theory 

that if they were competent to eam a liring, the hardness of 
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their fate would be mitigated, and perhaps as independent 

and self-respecting members of society they might even be 

sought in marriage after all. A pen so weighty and un

sentimental as that of Professor :Max ~fliller has been 

enlisted upon behalf of "that strange product of India, and 

of India only, the child-widows, children who are formally 

married to elderly men belonging to good families, who often 

never sec their husbands, but who, when their husbanus die, 

are doomed for life to an existence which in the best cases 

is one of joyless drudgery, excluding all hope of renewed 

happiness, and fully accounting for the eagerness of Indian 
wiclmvs ill former times to die on the game pile with their 

husbands, or, as the law does no longer allow this, to end 
their life by slow staIY<ttion, or by jumping into a well." 

Kothing that public opinion at home or in high official 
circles in India could do towards modifying the deep-rooted 

rigours of the system was left unattempted, yet what are the 
facill to-day 1 Simply this, that not only have we failed to 

amend matters in the slightest degree, but there is to be 
noted an even growing prejudice against widow-remarriage. 

To understand this fact, for fact it is, and borne out by 

statistics as well as observation, ODC must know that the 
prohibition of widow-marriage is a sign of social position and 

good caste. Among the Brahmins it is cOIIlIllctely interdicted, 

and the Rajputs, with their exceeding jealousy of their 

women, do not allow it under any circumstances. But under 

the greater prosperity and the more affluent conditions which 

settled rule has given to the humbler working orders, these 

latter can now indulge in the luxury of imitating those aLove 

them, instead of as of yore, regarding their exa.mples as 

impossible of realization. It is this probibition that evidently 

appealed to them as a supremely desirable virtue; for it is 
I 
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almost, if not the ycry first of the aristocratic customs that 

they adopt, just as I believe they would go back to tbe 

practice of suti were they left to themselves. The heartiest 

burst of approval that I heard in a theatre in India, was 

when a young woman on the stage, believing her husband to 

be dead, said, in a fine burst of well-acted grief, that she 

"youlcl follow him through the funeral pyre, a sentiment 

which her audience evidently thought the most praiseworthy 

she could have uttered. 
As showing, however, how essentially the antipathy to 

remarriage exists in Hinduism, it is remarkable that it is 

not only the poor of the orthodox creed who take advantage 

()f hettered circuIllstances to enforce it, but the aboriginal 

and semi-aboriginal t,ribes, as they rise in social status, make 

it 'a matter of principle. lIfy inquiries in Bengal brought 

me a good deal of curious information upon this point. 

Professor lIIax lIfiiller has succinctly laid down the theory 

of the subject, as laid down in the lIlahabharata, by saying 

that" a woman in India always belongs to somebody_ She 

caunot exist by berself. In bel' youtb, it is said, sbe belongs 
to her father; jf her father dies, to her brother; jf she is 

lnarried, to her husband; if her hllshaTI!l dies, to his 

family." .. 

Mr. Risley, whom I have already cited as tbe most out

spoken and. unconventional authority upon the tI true inward

neSS" of nati\'e opinion and custom, points out that the 

doctrine of spiritual benefit requires bel' to deyote her life 

• "There is not n single woman in the t.hree worlds that deservc3 to be 
regarded 88 the mistress of her own self. The father protects her while she 
is a maiden. The husband protects her while she is in youth. Sons protect 
her when she is aged. Women can never be independent as long os they 
Hye." -j[ahabharata-Anueaaana Pm"va (prose rendering by Pl'etiipa OlluDdr(\, 
n,y, C.I.E.). 
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to the performance of his sr!uJllh, while the ,-cry character 

of the Brahmanical marriage-rites in themselves constitute 

a technical barrier. "That ceremony being regarded as a 

sacrament ordained for the purification of women, and its 

essential portion being the gift. of the woman by her father to 

her husband, the effect of the gift is to transfer her from ber 

own gotra, or exogamous group, into that of her husband's." 

Furlher evidence on this point by an orthodox Hindu 

gentleman, in the inquiries set on foot by Government as to 

infant marriage and enforced witlowhoou, is contained in this 

argument. "J~l1t if her faiher is out of the questiou, it may 

~un~ly be said that she may give herself ill ma,rriage. This, 

though, she cannot do, because she never had anything like 

disposal of herself. 'Vhen young she waS given away, so 

the ownership oyer her, vested then in the father, was 

transferred by a solemn religious act to the hushand, and he 

being no more, there is no one to give her; and since Hiuuu 

marriage must take the form of a religious gift, IlPr marriage 

becomes impossible." 

It becomes, therefore, quite clear Ily what process of 

reasoning a tribe, as it emerges from servility and degradation 

into full-blown Hinduism, raises the importance of this 

doctrine, even as the Church itself ga,'o to Inarriage a 

mystical symbolism to lift it from a mere union of the flesh 

for the gratification of tho passions. Only to mention a few 

of the instances of sub-castes or tribes who ,rithin recent 

years have assumed this badge of respectability, may .be 

named the Kapalis, who arc cultivators of jute and weavers 

of canyas and matting; the Chanuals, of whom one sees much 

on the cruise along the turbid waters of the Hughli, where 

they own boats of the strangest variations npon the strict 

lines of Daval architecture that it St't'ms possible to construct. 
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The name of Chandal has always beeu associated since the 

days of Manu with "the vilest of mankiml," and it is not 

surprising, therefore, t.hat they endeavour to ignore their low 

origin and, when they migrate into new districts, to find 
fresh titles and callings. They may be found as grass
cutters, potters, carpenters, and pedlars, and as they drift 

illto these vocations, they endeavour to a.ssimilate its more 

exclusive observances. With them, the prohibition of re

marriage has come into Dra,ctice within the last generation, 

A. CIIA.XDA.L YILLAGE ox THE Ht"GHLI. 

as it is also doing with the Raj\vars who arc scattered 

throughout Chota N agpur, Weslern Bengal, and the tributary 

states, even as far as Darjeeling and Ohittagong. These, 
however, are innovating gently, and began by the interdiction 

of the marriage of widows with children. The dho~is, or 

washermen, socially rumost the lowest of all castes through

out the dependency, in that, as Mr. Lesfield says, "no 

Hindu, even of the lowest caste, will wash his own clothes, 

and so the dhabi has been formed into a caste which shan 
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bear the impurities of all," are also now forbidding re

marriage, and among the Kurmis of Upper India, the custom 

is gradually coming into effect. 

Other tribes also, without placing a stringent veto upon 

it. are Lending to the principle invoh"ed by laying down who 

a widow may marry. This is almost invariably a younger 

brother of the late husband, wherever it is sanctioncd, and it 

is at least a little curious to find so marked an agreement on 

the part of the a.boriginal and Dravidian peoples, who alone 

permit it, with ancient Jewish ordinances. \Vith the Santals, 

Kols, and Oraons, though theoretically perfcct freedom of 

remarriage exist..<;;, it is "good form" to make choice of this 

kinsman, but the first named arc among the few tribes of 

Ill(lia" like the Nayars of the :l\falabar coast, whose customs 

retain any evidences of former polyandric practiccs. 'Vhcther 

a younger brother of the late husband has already a wife 

or not, he can, by mutual agreement., wed the widow. 

But among the castes which do not absolutely forbid 

widow-remarriage there exists a form, legal and valid in an 
respects, known in Bengal as the Sanga, and in ot.her part.s as 

the Sagai rites. )1uc11 of t,hc ceremonial of a girl's wedding 

is Jispe~sed with, the racing round the sacred fire being 

illva.ria1Jly omitted, aud the whole observance often resolving 

itself into 110 more than the husba.nd's marking the bride's 

brow with red lead. :Evcn, ])O\vever, where a greater amonnt, 

than this enter.s iuio the proceedings, it is all on the briJe

groom's side, and though he may give feasts and entertain 
his friends, the bride herself has no part in them, nor doe.s 

she even app~ar at the one au the eve of her marriage in her 

own relations' house. She is sought at dead of night by him 

in her own room, and before two or three of her closest female 

relatives he puts the vermilion or some similarly sticky red 
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substance upon the parting of her hair. Among the Suntala 

this is varied by marking a flower and placing that in her 

hair. 

In one 1'"cry strange form of malTlagc practised by this 

non-Aryan people it is the ,,"omail ,\"ilO takes the initiative, 

and if she finds her affections unrequited, she takes a vessel 

containing rice-beer, enters the man's house, and sits down. 

The beer shO\vs the ohject of her visit, and if the women of 

the honse do not fuyour her intention they may resort to any 

means short of physical force or personal violence, which are 

f,lI·bidden by custom, to eject her. They may bUI'll re<1 

p"pper on the fire, drench her with col<1 water, or apply the 

most odious llames to her; but if she remains passive for 

l wo or three hours she has accomplished her purpose-the 

marriage cannot be set aside. Only a few weeks before my 

visit to the coal-mining district, the village communities of 

Oirideh were much perturbed over a. case in which a. widmv 

had thus secured a husuand who was very far from reciproca

ting her attachment. Conncils ,vere calle(l, ami innumerable 

palavers held; but no precedent for ignoring such a wedding 
eould be found, till at last an astute young Christ.ian Santai, 

of rather better education than some, suggested that this form 

of marriage could only be gone through by a girl, and there 

waS no other known instance of a wi(low practising it.. The 

loophole of excuse was thankfully accepted, and the designing 

\vidow endured her discomfort for nothing. 

In the case of a child-bride there is always a certain 

amount of ceremony connected with the rukhsati, or home

taking of the bride, but this, in the case of a widow, is not 

performed. 
There is Dne respect" and perhaps one only, in \"hieh the 

Hindu widow stands at an mh-antage to her prototype in 
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Europe, and that is, that if she has hau children, the burden 

of their support falls upon their father's family. It is ollly 

in rare instances that any attempt is made to evade this 
responsibility, even where the wiumv marries again, but 

should they accompany her to her new home, t.hey arc 

debarred from part.icipation as members of the family in the 

acts of domestic worship. 

I,astIy, in this connection, is to be consiJered the attitude 

taken up by the Hindu community in general upon the 

question, apart from the teclmicaJly religious tlifficulty to 

which'I have hefore referred. It is due I think chiefly to 

the intense competition which exists in the highest castes 

for eligible husbands, and a. fear of increasing that by render

ing another and somewhat large class available for marriage. 

In India, as almost everywhere else, women are numerically 

preponderant. There are no vocations for them sufficient to 
make any appreciable difference in the situation, nor are t,hey, 
like their sisters of the "\Vest, able to give their energies to, 

and find even full happiness in the unmalTied state. The 

education of the men must in due course affect their views 
upon thc subject, but it will be a very gradual work to clfcct 

any change in marriage habits, for the superficial reformer, 

who introduces bills to raise the age of maniagc or to legali7.e 

widmyaremnniage, does not see that these are more than 

merely social customs to he .lealt with by legislation. The,> 

are vital elements of religion itself, and to attempt to tamper 
with them is to lay rough hands upon the heritage of the 

centuries, and principles that are bound up with all that is 

most sacred in a Hindu's faith. If ever there \yas a system 
over which the plea that patience might have bel' perfect 

work was specially to be urgeu, it is the social order of 
Inelia. 
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Ueantime, here and there, a little step forward in im

proving the status of the widOllS is made. At present I fear 

that the training of them to be school-teachers is too closely 

identified \yith the missionary moyement for it to be regarded 

as standing upon a satisfactory basis, from the point of view 

Df future native development. One would rather see the 

humblest indigenous effort of this kind made than the most 

magnificent of buildings reared by the subscriptions of the 

.generously disposed in England, since the onc would indi

-cute a genuine desire, while the other, howeyer nobly intcn

tjoncd, has all the time an artificial position ill the general 

economy. SOHie few widows are taking up the work of 

nursing, though this involves all imlependence of cast.e 

prejudices tilat at present is Ycry far from general. It is 
possible, however, that in less wealthy caste families the 

recommendations of an independent and remunerative liveli

hood may out"cigh these inherent objections, and so far as 

an effort has been made in this direction, I should be inclined 

to regard the outlook as certainly promising. A fe'w also, 

possessing lneallS of their own, haye taken up medical 

studies, and though ir; may be but a day of small things, 

such beginnings arc not to be despised. 

Vvith the l\lahommedallB there is not the slightest objec

tion to the remarriage of willows, as indeed one would expect, 

when one remembers tlmt the fayourite wife of the prophet 

himself hacl been previously weilded. In the case of a young 

wido\\", all reasonable effort is made by her family to find her 

another husband, and this fact should not be forgotten in any 

attempt to appreciate the degree in which the 11rohibition of 

widow-remarriage presses upon the population. Again, 'with 
the Parsees, there is a like independence, and in this chari

taule commlmity there are many institutions and funds for 
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the help of those left without a bread-winner. It is argued, 
without I belieyc any reliable statistical information, that an 

unduly large proportion of Hindu widows are tlriven to pros

titution. This is a statement that in the absence of really 

cOllvincing inquiries should only, I think, be taken with 
extreme reserYatioll, for two rjjasons. The first is the 
tendency of caste-in some respects quite as much the safe

guard as the curse of India. X ow, with the long-cultivated 
habits of thought among the people that a potter's son shall 

ue a poUer, and that it "'ould 1)8 highly unbecoming for a 

potter to turn his attention to hasket-making, this calling is 

itself a caste which is greatly a,gainst those Hut of it joining 

themselves to it. The second is family pride, which would 

prevent it; and eyen in the instances ,,,here tLe girl-\Y'idow 

would gct more kicks than halfpence as her share, there 

would be, for the credit of the name, care exercised to prevent 

her thus dishonoUl'ing the reputation of her late husband's 
kith and kin. To quote Professor )Iax l\1iiller once more, 

"Who would deny that there are thousands of well-conducted 

families in India in which the young widow of any member 

of the family is treated with rcspect and kin,lness-nay, with 

a mixture of pity and reverence? No douut they are made 

to work, and in many cases the work, which was formerly 
dOlle by them without demur, appears now, particularly if 
they ha,'c received a better educatiun, irksome and degrading 

to many of them. To say that all \\"idows, and more par
ticularly all child-widows, aTC ill-treated by relatives, or 
encouraged to lena a disrevutable life, is certainly a false
hood, and a falsehood that conld find no credence amongst 

people acquainted with tbe true Indian character, and with 

the very strong family feeling that prevails among the 
better classes." 
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Speaking uroadly upon the subject of divorce, it may 

be said only to be allowed hy those wIlD permit the re

marriage of widows. The vim'{ commonly obtains that a 

yust amount of immorality (mel intrigne is fostered by the 

zenana system, but I am not at all prepared myself to 

endorse this hastily-passed verdict as a fair one towards 

the average standard of native female rectitude. The zenana 

system per 8e is, I take it, rather a snr\'iyal in idea of the 

protection that men gave to their women-folk in days when 

every man's hand was against his neighbour's, and a "\voman 

was quite lawful prey t.o her captors. l\Ien have inherited a 

tendency of mind which leads them to mistrust onc another's 

honour and good faith where women arc concerned, and this 

I think is more the basis of the theory of rigorous purdah 

Jl.ashin than a fear of infitlelity 011 the l)[tlt of the women 

themselves. It is at least a fact., that while a native gentle

man will talk freely auout the women of his family to 

:English ladies, awl admit them gladly enQugh to the zenana, 

he would regard it as a personal insult for even an English 

gentleman to make the slightest inquiry upon the subject. 

Xo man, according to stri(~t native illea, has any legitimate 

right to (lesire information concerlling another man's wife, 

dfmghter, or sister, awl if he seeks it the inference is that 

he has lluhwdul reasonS for uoing so. 

Several cauSeS contrihute towards maintaining in practice 

a very fair level of feminine morality. To say that the lack 

of opportunity is a factor of leading importance in the result 

may he taken to imply that, were the conventions of seelu

sion relaxed, there woul .. l be a revolt against chastity; but 

this is, I think, a very nnfollluleu and unworthy conclusion 

to draw. I am quite ccrt'ain that if all present zenana 

restrictions were wit'illlrawn, the Indian female population 
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would stand woman for woman npon quite as high a. platform 

as ourselves in this directiolL. ,Vhat I mean to cOllTey is 

that YWIDell live tlleir liTes so closely unJer one another's 

ken, that there is not the possibility for anything like a 

widespread laxity to exist. 'Vhere "'OIuen of varying ages) 

tempers, amI ambitions are living together, what eyer they 

may do in annoying one another over petty spites and 

jealousies, it becomes a certainty that neither will venture 

on a course that would give an by whom she was surrounded 

the most pO\\'erfnl handle of an against her. No punishment 

is thonght too brutal for nnfaithfulness, and of Illis fact the 

,-romen arc well m\-arc. I haxe myself seen installces, espe

cially in the North-west Provinces, where a husLalld has cut 

off the nose of his wife, not even lIpon actual proof, but UPOll 

mere suspicion. Hands are sometimes cut on: and other 

horrible forms of mlltilatioll arc resorted to, while every 

judge or chief magistrate can tell of cases in which actual 

torture, ending even in cleat-iI, has been practised. The 

woman, robbed of her fair looks, is ruthlessly cast out. A 

living she may find if she can, for she is branded with a. 

mark more iwlelil/le than the Scarlet I,etter itsc1f, antI alms 

that would not be withheld ii'om tbe most impudent of self

asserting (' holy men" arc denied her. 

It follows, therefore, that in the higher castes dinJrce hy 

law is not much sought. The Hnjputs summarily dismiss 

a woman guilty of aunltcry from being eyen a member of 

the caste, though in cases of incompatibility of temper they 

allow a couple to separate, each professing to regard the other 

as a parent. The wife tben goes back to her parents, and 

the husband takes to himself another spouse. A somewhat 

similar custom exists among the Santals, where the pair, who 

for any reason of misbehaviour or personal interests desire to 
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SCllaratc, upset a jar of ,Yater and teru' ill half three leaves 

of the Sa'} tree in the llresence of their neighbours, saying 

as they do so, "X ow becoIne we to one another Wi"en as 

brother and sister," 

Another notable Yariatioll is to be notell among the 

'fharlls, a lIimalayan hill triue, who, like almost all the 

Nepaulese folk, vim\'· man-iage "dth extreme laxity, and 

permit divorce upon almost any pretext. )'1r. Nesfield, who 

has pursued a close illyestigation into the manners and 

habits of Ullper Jndia, has shown at length that such women 

with them may marry again by the same rites as "ddows, 

and the designation of 111"ari, or "select.ed," is applied to 

such unions, to distinguish them from the byalir, or originally 

made matches with girls. There is, howevcT, a precedence of 

respectabilityavout the latter in their faYou!'. A urari wife 

is not accepted in a family unless the chief relations have 

accorded their consent t.o the marriage, which they signify 

by holding a special cel'emony called blwtana; but if this is 

",-ithheld, she is siml)ly regarded as the man's mistress, and 

be cannol take cooked food or ,rater from ber hands without 

lowering himself ill socii1l stamlillg. 

l\Iost curious of all, howeycr, are the diYoree proceedings 

of the Nambntiris or Yellie Brahmins of the l\lalabar coast. 

," estern India is now the lcast-yisited PUIt of the great 

dCl'enuency, and of the characteristics of its people perhaps 

less is known than of any other::) of the population. But 

they possess ill )1r. ,Yo Logan one of the most sympathetic 

and erudite historiographers of all India. His account of 

the ,,,hole conduct of a matrimonial c::use is so full of detail, 

and the official report in which it. appeared is so inaccessible 

to the 'Vast majority of English readers tbat I make no 

apology for quoting it in f~ln, long as it is. 
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"\Vllen a woman is snspected by her own kinsmen or 

by neighbouring Brainnans of having ueeu guilty of light 

conduct, she is, under pain of excommunication of all her 
kinsmen, placed under restraint. The maidservant (dasi, or 
~'eshali), who is indispensable to every Nambutiri family, if 

not to every individual female thereof, is then interrogate(l, 

and if she should criminate her mistress, the latter is forth

with separated, and a watch set upon her. When thc family 

can find a suitable house for the purpose, the sadhanam (the 

thing, or arLicle, or subject, as the suspected person is called) 
is. removed to it; othenvise she is kept in the family 
house, the other members finding temporary accommodation 

elsewhere. Aft"r further examination of the maidservant. 

authority is granted in \"rHing to the local smaTt/lli «('.fl. 

president of the assembly at which caste offences are tried), 

\vho in turn calls together the usual number of 1nimamsakas 

(persons skilled in the law). 

"They assemble at SOlm~ convenient spot, generally ill 

a temple not far from the spot where the accused may be. 

All who are interested in the proceedings are permitted to 

be present. Order is preserved by an officer deputcd by the 

chief for the purpose, and he stands near the smartha and 

members of the tribunal. The only other member is a 

N ambutiri, called the agakkoyma, whose duties will be 

described presently. 

",Vhen all is reu(iy, the chief's waIT:tut is first read out, 

and the acc'used's whereabouts ascertained. 

"The smartha, accompanied by the officer on guard and 

the agakkoyrna, next proceeds to the accused's house; the 
officer on guard remains outside, while the others enter. 

At the entrance, however, they are met by the maidservant, 

who up to this time has nevcr lost sight of the accused, 
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and who pre\ents the men from entering. In feigned 
Ignorance of the cause of being thus stopped, the smartha 
demands an explanation, and is told that a certain person 

is in the room. The smartha demands more information, 

and is told that the person is no other than such and such 

a lady, the daughter or sister or mother (as the case may be) 

of such and such a Nambutiri, of such and such an illam. 

The snlllrtha expresses profound surprise at the idea of the 

lady being where she is, and again demands an explanation. 

"Here begins the trial proper. The accused, who is still 

strietly [!of;ha, is questioned through the medium of t,he 
maid, and she is made to admit that there is a charge agaiust 

her. This is the first point to be gained, for nothing further 

can be done in the matter until the accused herself has made 

the admission. 
II This pbint, how-eyer, is not very easily gained at times, 

ami the smiirtha has often to appeal to her own feelings and 

knowledge of the world, and asks her to recollect how un

likely it would be that a lSambutiri female of her position 

should be turned out of her parents' house and placed where 

she then wus unless there was some cause for it. 

(I In the lllajority of cases, this preliminary stage is got 
over with little trouble, and is considered a fair day's work 

for the first Ihy. 

"The ,martha and his colleagues then return to the 

assembly, ami the former relates in minute detail all that 

has happened since he left the conclave. The agakkoyma's 

task is to see that the version is faithful. He is not at 
liberty to speak; but whenever he thiuks the smartha has 

made a mistake as to what happened, he removes from his 
shoulders ancl lays on the ground a piece of cloth as a sign 

for the smarthii to brush up his memory. The latter takes 
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the hint, and tries to correct himself. If he succeeds, the 

agakkoyma's cloth is replaced upon his shoulders; but if 

not, the smfirth5. is obliged to go back to the accused, and 

obtain what information is required. 

"When the day's proceedings are finished, the members 

of the tribunal are sumptuously entertained by the accused's 

kinsmen, and this continues to be uane as long as the inquiry 

lasts. A trial sometimes lasts several years, the tribunal 

TIleeting occasionally, and the accused~s kinsmen being.ohligecl 
to 8ntertaill the memhers 'and any other Nambutiris present 

oIl: each oceasion, while the kinsmen themselves are tempo

rarily cut off from intercourse 'rilh other Brahmans pending 

the result of the trial, and all 8/'addhas (sacrifices to benefit 

the souls of deceased anceswrs) are stopped. The reason for 

this is that until t.he woman is found guilty or llot, and ulliil 

it is ascertained when the sin was committed, they cannot, 

{)wing to the probability that they have unwittingly asso

.ciated with her after her disgrace, be admitted into society 

until they have performed the eX]Jiawry ceremony. 

"The tribunal continues its sittings as long as may be 

necessary; that is, until either the accused confesses and is 

.convicted or her innocence is established. Xo verdict of 

~uilty can be given against her except on her own con

fession. :No amount of evidence is sufficient. 

"In former days, when t.he ser\'ant accused her mistress, 

find there waS olLer evidence forthcoming, but the accused 

.did not confess, various modes of torture ,yere had recourse 

to to extort a confession, such as rolling her up in a piece of 

matting and letting the bundle fall from the roof to the 

courtyard below. This was done by women. At other times 

live rat-snakes and other yermin were turned into the room 

beside her, and even, in certain cases, cobras, and it is said 
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that. if, after having been with the coura a certain length of 

time, and unhurt, the fact "was accepted as conclusive 

evidence of innocence. 

II In cases where the accused offers to confess, she is cr088-

examined and re-examined very minutely as to time, place, 

person, circumstances, etc., but the Dame of the adulterer 

is withheld (though it may be known to all) to the very last. 

Sometimes a long list of persons is given, and similarly 
treated. 

"Innocent persons arc sometimes named, and have to 
purchase impunity at great expense. In onc case a woman, 

who had indicated several persons, was so annoyed by the 

continual 'Who else? Who e1,e?' of the zealous scribe 

who waS ta.king down the details, that she at lust, to his 

intense astonishment, pointe,d to himself as one of them, 

aad backed it up by sundry alleged facts. 

/( The persons accused by the woman are neyer permitted 

to disprove the charges against tbem, but the woman herself 

is closely cross-examined, and the probabilities are carefully 

weighed. _4..nd every co-defendant, except the one who, 

according to the woman's own statement, was the first to 

lead her astray, has a right t<J bc admittcd to the boiling 

oil, as administered in tbe temple of Sachindram in Travan

core. If his hand is burnt, he is guilty; if it comes out 

clean, he is innocent. ]'foney goes a long way towards a 

favourable issue in these ordeals. 

"The tribunal meets at the accused's temporary bouse, 

after she has admitted that she is where she is because there 

is a charge against her. She remains in a room or behind 

a big umbrella, unseen by the members of the tribunal, and 

tbe examination is conducted by the smartha. A profound 

silcnce is observed by all present except the smartha< and 
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he alone puts such questions as have been arranged before

hand by the members of the tribunal. 
"Sometimes the greatest difficulty is experienced ill 

getting her to confess; but this is usually brought about 

by the novelty of the situation, the scanty food, the pro

tracted and fatiguing examination, and t.he entreaties of 

her relatives, who are being ruineu, and by the expostula

tions and promises of the smarthiL, who tells her it is best 

to confess and repent, and promises to get the chief to take 

care of her, and comfortn.bly house her OIl the bank of some 

sacred stream, where she may end her days in pra.yer aTIlI 

repentance. The solemnity of the proceedings, too, has its 

effect. And the family often come forward, ofl'ering her a 

large share of the family property if she will only confess 

and allow the trial to end. 

"'Vhcn by these means the woman has once been induced 

to make a confession of her weakness, everything becomes 

easy. Hitherto strictly ,gosha, she is now asked to come 

out of the room, or lay aside her umbrella, and to be seated 
before the smartha and the tribunal. She sometimes even 

takes betel-nut in their presence. 

"\Vbcn the trial is finished, u. night (night-time seems 
to be essential for this part of the trial) is set apart for 

pronouncing sentence, or, as it is called, 'for declaring the 

true frame, figure, or aspcet of the matter.' It takes plac[) 

in the presence of the local chieftain who ordered the trial. 

A faithful and most minutely detailed account oj' all the 
circumstances is given by the smartha, ,vho winds up with 

the statement that his servant will name the adulterer or 

adulteress. Thereupon the man comes forward, steps on to 
a low stool, and proclaims the name or names. 

"This duty is invariably performed by a man of the 
K 
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Pattar caste, as it is essential that he should be a Brahmall, 

and as no Oanarese Brahman would do it for love or money, 
a needy Pattar is found, and paid handsomely for doing it. 
Directly he has performed tho duty, he proceeds to the 

nearest tank to immerse his whole body, and so wash away 

the sin he has contracted. 

"The next proceeding, which formally deprives the 
accused woman of all her caste privileges, is called the keik

!coital, or hand-clappin~ ceremony. The large Palmyra palm

leaf umbrella, with which all Nambutiri females conceal 

themselves in their walks abroad, is with them the outward 

sign of chast.ity. The sentence of excommunication is passed 

by the smiirtht1 in the woman's presence! and thereupon 
her uIIlbrella is formally taken from her by a Nayar of a 
certain pollution-removing' caste, ",Vith much clapping of' 

hands from the assembly, she is then instantly driven forth 

from her temporary quarters, and all her family ties are 

broken. Her kinsmen perform certain rites, and cut her off 

from relationship. She becomes to them in future even less 

than if she had died. Indeed, if she happens to die in the 

course of the inquiry, the proceedings go on as if she were 

still alive, and they are formally brought LO a conclusion 

ill the usual manner, by a veI'tlict of guilty or of acquittal 
against the me,n implicated. 

U The woman thus driven out goes where shc likes. 

Some are :recognized Ly their seducers; some become prosti
tutes; not a few are taken as wives by the ehettis of Calient. 

A few find homes in institutions specially endowed to receive 
them. 

"These last-named institutions are of a peculiar character. 

In one of the best-known of them, the members have baronial 

powers} and keep up a sort of baronial state} with two 
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hundred R ayax followers. The members of this are recognized 

as of the Tiyan, or toddy-drawer caste; and the sons of the 

machchiyars (female inmates) become in turn mannanars 

(or barons). The women take husbands from among the 

Tiyan community. The women who are sent to this one 
are those convicted of illicit intercourse with men of the 

Tiyan or of superior castes. If the connection has been with 

men of lower caste than the Tiyan, the women are sent t{) 

another institution called Kutira :Mala, deep in thc jungles 

of the western ghats. 

".Following on the hand-clapping ceremony comcs the 

feast of purification given by the accused's people, at which, 
for the first time since the trial commenced, the relatives of 

the accused woman are permitted to eat ill company with 

lheir caste fellows, and with this feast, which is partaken of 

by every N amuutiri who cares to attend, the troubles of the 

family come to an end. 

H Apart altogether from the scalluals which are thus 

dragged into the light, it is a very serious matter for a family 
to have to incur the expenses of such an inquiry, for the cost 
rarely comos to less than OTIe thousand rupees, ~tnd has l)een 
known to amount, to as much as twelve thousand rupees. 
Nothing but the dreaa of being deprived of their caste 
privHeges by the general body of their community would 

induce a family to incur the odium and expense of such a 
trial, and this feeling prompts them unhesitatingly to cast 
out their 13ITing members.'; 

The side lights upon the iunel' prejudices and rigonI'S of 
caste conventions thus revealed are instructive, and the 
severity of punishment meted out to an erring woman is 
distinctly against the unfair theory that lapses of morality 

.are generally condoned. The procedure of supposing the 
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woman to be guilty until she cun proye her innocence, is 

the reverse of our own basic ideas of justice, but she is at 

least. given opportunities, and is certainly not condemned 

unheard. 

Concerning the )Iahommcdall practices and customs of 

divorce, popular knowledge is, I find, singularly scanty, and 

I have been at some pains to ascertain what these are. I am 

indebted to Mr. Syed Abdul )Iajjid Shah, of an old and 

honourable lIfussulman family of Hyderabad, am! himself 

a barrister, for the most reliable information Oll the subject, 

which I give as I received it from him. 

"DiYorce is allowed in the religion of Islam, but only 

under stringent conditions. 

rt All recorded sayings of the prophet sho",", tha.t he looked 

upon any system of divorce with extreme disapproval, and 

considered that any laxity in the binding nature of the 

marriage oath was calculated to undermine the foundations 

of society. He has repeatedly declared that nothing could 

he more displeasing in the sight of God than divorce. He 

laid down for aggrieved persons the distinct and separate 

periods at ,rhich they ought to make special efforts to become 

reconciled, and renew their conjugal intercourse; but should 

fill endeavourS in this direction prove unsuccessful, after a 

third and final attempt, a decree of separation could be 

pronounced. In cases of conjugal disputes he reeommended 

t.hat arbiters should be chosen on both sides, to endeavour 

to effect a reconciliation. 

U According to the :Muslim legists, the wife also is entitled 

to demand a separation on the grounds of ill-usage, the with

holding of due and proper means of maintenance, and certain 

other causes. The kazi (the Mahommedan judge) is em

IJowered to decree separation if the facts are established. In 
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every case in which the proceeuings for divorce are instituted 

by the husband, he has t.o give nil to the wife everything he 

settled upon her at her marriage. This deterring influence 

against mere caprice, the frequency of the adrnonitions ill 

the Koran against separation, and t.lle reiterated recommenda

tions to heal quarrels by private reconciliation, show how 

sacred was the marriage tie in the eyes of the Arab legislator, 

as extracts such us this 1)ro'\"e: (And if ye feal' even a breach 

bet'ween them (man rmd wife), tholl send yo a judge choson 

froIll his family, and a judge chosen from her family, thaL 

peace be Inaintainetl,' etc. 

"As far as I am aware of tliYol'ce ill practice, it is ex

ceedingly rare; ilIHI the only ease indeed that I can remember 

was one of n )IahoIIlIuedan servant to a missionary, \rho, 

nlt,hough he was married already, fell in love \yith a beautiful 

but low-caste Hindu 'wiLlow, whom he induced to become 

a member of his own faith and then married. Some time 

elapsed before the missionary discovered the affair, and the 

sahib then told. his servant that if he did not separate from 

the woman, he would at once uismiss him, and this, under 

p~essurc of his mastcl', he consented to .10. 
U This, as my 0'\'11 ex})cricnce alone, might perhaps be 

of liltle worth, lmt to su})port my st.atement I will quote 

what 1fr. ,Tustice Ameer Ali says: 'As regards IEvorcc, 

speaking from a somewlmt extensive experience of this 

province (Bengal), which alone contains nearly twenty-two 

millions of Mussulman., I know of only half a dozen cases 

occurring within the space of twenty-fiye years among the 

respectable classes, one of which, howeyer, emanated from 

the wife. In all these cases there ,,·ere faults on both siues.' 

"The language on the suuject that I have heard oft,en 

upon missionary pIa-tforms is not even decent enough to 
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refer to. It is sufficient, though, for me to say that there 

is not the slightest foundation for the slander that I have 

more than once heard from missionary lips, that a :l\Iuslim 
can divorce his wife 1y repeating the word 'talag' three 

times! " 



CHAPTER VI. 

FE:\IALE LIFE IN FIELD AND FACTORY. 

"Sing, Gungll [ to tho millstone 
It helps the wheel hum, 

Blithesome heart and willing elbows 
Make the flne llleoI come. 
HunrlfuJa three 
For you o,n(l for mC! 

Now it talls white, 
Good stoned bite I 

Drive it round and rounel, my Cung1l, 
Sing soft to the stono 

nettcr corn and chnrrak~working 
Than idleness and none." 

From the Sa1l6crit. 

TUE true economic position of ,yornan in India has generally 

been judged under the dazzling gla.mour of a. cloud of senti

ment. The bare suggestion of working for three half-pence 

or twopence a day has sent well-meaning enthusiasts into 

frenzies, they have drawn imaginary Ilictures of ryots) 

grievances, they hayC bidden us think of all capitalist" 

whether British or natjyc, as so many grinding slave-drivers, 

against whom no legislation could be too severely aimed, 

and in short the general idea that has been fostered has been 

that life among the Indian working classes, and to their 

women in particular, is simply the hardest work and semi

starvation. All qualifications as to differing standards of 

comfort and domestic surroundings are ignored, but when 

these are taken into consideration, and the situation of labonr 
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studied dispassionately, I am very fax from being prepared to 

admit that the average Indian )"voman has any cause to envy 

her European sister. 

Let me take two extreme cases. The Englishwoman in 

my mind, whom I have actually seen, is a ",voman aged before 

her time (for, relatively, child-marriage exists in our own 

country) and bnruened with two or three young children to 

support. She liyed ill the East End of London, occupying 

one small room up a steep alld rickety flight of stairs, for 

which she paill two shillings a week, amI considered hemelf 

fortunate ill Leillg able io eal'It regularly five shillings and 

eixpence a week in a cardboard-box factory. And there 

arc thousands of women in London whose w"eekly wage 

is not only no more, lJUt often eOllsiderably less, as must 

be the case when ma.tchbox-making is petitl at the rate 

·of twopence-halfpenny a gross, the workers finding their 

own paste, or mantles with elaborate t.rimming at six

pence each. Out of wages as scanty as these, tbe English

woman in ,vinter must find fuel enough to keep something 

,of the cruelly penetrating fog and frost out of her poor 

.apart.ment; her food, even in its elementary simplicity of 

tell and bread, is to be bought; her own and her chil

,Iron's clothe., and boots haye to be provided, some fur

niture awl hedding a.re a necessity-yet the slender pittance 

must s11ffiee to purchase all. Then turn we to the other 

instance-a poor ,yitimv whom I saw at Berhampore. 'Yith 

imlustrious labour she eould earn at reeling the pierced 

cocoons of silk from half to three guarters of an anna a day, 

·which far more t.han sufficed for the simple diet of rice, grain, 

and vegetables \,"hieh satisfied hel'. There was a corner for 

11er to sleep in the family hut; she had nothing to provide 

towards the fecding and clothing of the ehildrerr; the cost of 
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firing was infinitesimal; except her simple vessels for cook

ing and eatingJ her furniture ,vas a negligeable q nantit.y, for 

among the points in which the balance of advantage distinctly 

lies on the sille of the Indian woman is that of climate. It 

saves her in house-rent, fuel, amI clothes. If she lives out

side a town her palm-leaf hnt costs her nothing save the 

labour of her men-folk In building' it awl keeping it in repair; 

FOl~ 'l'UHF.E F .... R'T'HIXGS A DAY. 

if she be wilhin the city walls, the lllud walls and thatched 

roofs of the native quarter are far less costly t-han "t,Yo-pair 

backs" or even garrets or cellars at home. A few sticks or 

the slo'vly smouldering cake of dried cow-tIung-the pre

paration of which is among Ute minor industries of the 

community-suffices for the cooking of the simple meal, and 

a pie or two buys a week's supply of this. Thin wheaten 
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cakes in the North-west PrOyillCeS, or rice generally else
where, form the staple of the food, which becomes an almost 

luxurious meal if some cuny, or a chili, an onion, or a little 
ghi (clarified butter) can be added. The dcsire for meat, 

which makes it almost a necessity in our own ,yorking 
people's existence, she knows not, and, indeed, many castes 
may not touch it at alL Even tea she does not want, while 

any form of intoxicating (h-ink she never dreams of taking. 

If her cloth and sari were coarse they were clean, a,nd she 

could dispose them with folds as graceful as the wealthiest 

ranee or begum of the Rast; a.nd while she draws them r011nel 

her for her midday rest and case, she rcalizcs the indcfinable 

pleasure of the dolce Jar nientc that the more energetic raCCi:$ 

rarely attain UlltO. Yes, for all heT three farthings a day, 
1 think that pOOl' olu Hindoa woman might sometimes have 
been envied by her who nominally ,yas making twelve times 
that SUIn. 

To take agriculture flrst, the greatest of all the "great" 

industries of the dependency, and in which hundreds of 
thousands, eyen millions of the sex are employed, it would 

perhaps affOlc! a more exact parallel to place the Indian 

working ·womall side by side with the "ramen of France, 

where the system of pea.sant proprietorship obtains) rather 

than to instiLute any eomparison with those who toil UpOll 

the soil ill England, as though occasionally they lend t.heir 

labour for wages to the ,yeaHhier zarninuars of their district, 

they more often assist their fathers and husbands. The 

Hindu or :llahommedan woman labourer has at least the 

interest of the family in her work, and the harder she striyes 

the greater the common advantage. :l\Ioreover, there is not 

the same reason in her case that she shoul,l not work in the 

fields that there is in England, It used to be all accepted 
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article of faith with the Dorsetshire labourers, in whose 

midst I ·was brought up, that there \vas no real gain to the 

household when the mother went out to labour, since the 

extra expenditure in "shop bread," and the wear and tear of 

the ehildren's clothes, which were perforce neglected during 

her absence, quite swallowed up the apparent gain of her 

earnings. These drawbacks do not exist in a land where all 

food is so simple, and where clothes are put on without the 

necessity for cut, or fit, or stitch, and where tile requirements 

of eyeryday comfort are so quickly realized. 

CllEAl' FOOlJ-N ... TIVE DEALEltS AT MADRA~ . 

.As to ,vhat their simple home-life in the villages or 

to-wnlets really is, I know ]10 description more charlllillg, 

and could give none more graphic than that by Sir GeOl-ge 

Birdwood in his fascinating monograph on the "Industrial 

Arts of India." "Outside the entrance, on an exposed 

rise of ground, tho hereditary potter sits by his wheel 

moulding the swift-revolving clay by the natural CUl'yes 

of his hands. At the back of the houses which form the 

low, irregular street, there are two or three looms at work 

in blue' and scarlet and gold, the frames hanging between 
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the acacia trees, the yellow tiowers of which drop fast on 

t.he webs as they are being woyen, In the street the brass 

and copper smiths are hammering away at. their pots and 

pans, and further llown ill the verandah of the rich man's 

house is the jeweller ·working rupees and gold IDohrs 

into fair jewellery .... At half-past three or four in the 

afternoon the whole street is lighted up by t.he moving robes 

of the women going dmyn to draw ·waier from the tank, and 

so going and returning in single file, the scene glows like 

Titian's canyas and moyes like the stately procession of the 

Panathenaic frieze. Later the men ddve ill the mild gI·CY 

kine from the moaning jungle, the looms are folded up, the 

cO}lpcrsmiths are silent, the elders gather in the gate, the 

lights begin to gliIllmer ill the fast-falling darkness, the 

feasting aIHl the musie ucgin, antI the songs arc sung late 

into the night from the l~ama-Y ana or J,Iahabarata. The 

nex.t morning with sunrise, after simple ablutions and adora

tions, performed in the open all- before their houses, their 

same lIay uegins again." A wedding 01' a death breaks the 

monotony of an existence which in truth has its interests 

and its p]ea.surcs, cyen as our OWll villagers can be happy 

throughout the recurring I'OllHd of wiut.er and summer, seed 

time awl harl'est. Only in the chill days of the rainy 

season are the mud huts ullcolllfort.able and the thin cotton 

dotlls insufficient) and t.hell the dread specil'es of dysente~y 

and fever claim their OWll; Imt eyen for this, the wide dis

tribution of hospitals and dispensaries into the remotest 

country Llistricts is bringi.ng much mitigation, 

In preparing the ground for the wheat, rice, paddy, millet, 

pulse) cotton, anll sugar, the '"lomen take their part, and 

yery curious throughout Bengal is the leading share that 

is assigned to them ill the labour connected with irrigation. 
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A sufficient water supply is of course highly esseutial for all 

t.hese main crops, and for riee, ",-hieh occupies nearly sixty per 

cent. of the cropped area of this province, it is all-important. 

GOyerllment provides the main waler system, but the tenant 

often has to bring the supply 011 to his own laurl. The canal 

runs, perhaps, a fe"w hundre(l yards below the cultivator's 

rice patch, and he therefore digs for himself a little channel 

between the two. He knows, hO'ivever, that the water will 

never rUll uphill to him, awl he therefore makes a tank or 

two at convenient stages. A couIllo of ,yomon theu stalld 

on either side of the channel on the edge of the canal, with 

a common palm-loaf basket attached to two stout ropes of 

twisted fibre. This they sink into lhe cana1, amI by a swift, 

dexterous movement of arm and wrist, throw the Imsketfnl 

of water, with almost inappreciable waste, iuto the tank of 

the stage above them, from whence a couple more will pl'O

bably pass it on in a similar fashion. Tons of ,Yater are 

often thus raised in a day, and it is exceedingly interesting 

to watch the ease aml rapidity 'which the women have 

acquired in this work. 

The ingathe~ing of t.he crops, and the subsequent WiUllOW

ing and grinding, is also largely done by the women) and, 

with the primitive tools that they have at, command, they 

perform their task" with a speecl and skill that individual 

pmctiee coull! har'lly have imparted without the help of 

hcretlit.ary instincts. 'Vith a palm-leaf tray, Hot unlike a 

housemaid's dustpan, and a fe,Y shakes to and fro, the chaff' 

or husk is easily separated from the grain, and one may sec 

quite tiny, girls in all parts of the dependency thus at work 

with hardly less speed or neatness than their mothers and 

grantlmothers. The process of grinding varies a little in the 

difl"'erellt provinces, though I neyer saw it more strikingly 
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awl 'gracefll11y Llone than by a group of Tamil women at 

Kinaya on the shores of eastern Ceylon, 111) OIle of the back

·waters of Trincomalee harbour. Their mortnrs were about 

TA)IIL WOIITEX POUNDING RICE. 

one foot six inches high, and. the pestles ,,'ere heavy bars 

of wood vetween three and four feet long. I regard my own 

muscular dcyelolllnent. as fully nIl to the average of ,Vestern 
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women, but I could not wield these latter with anything like 

ease, even with both arms. Yet these women gave, single

handed, a really substantial blow to the grain, throwing the 

pestle from hand to hand altel"llately for each pounding stroke. 

Specially interesting, after the attention 'which the recent 

Royal Commission of Inquiry has directed to the subject, is 

the great opium industry, and in this the women have 

their special parts. The" opiuIll year JI is considered to com

mence in September. As a rule, the POIJPY 8m-viug follows 

;a eror of Indian coru, the soil being pl'cpared ",-itll the }-llough 

.and hinga.h (i.e. clod-crusher), and thc seed put in from the 

middle to the end of October. Only the white variety 

is grown, as, although it yields a smaller quantity of 

the juice, it suits the Indian climate best. By the end of 

January the silveri·white blossoms are lIut, and flowering 

continues till late in March, or eyen early in April. Then 
begins the women's share in the w~ork, and this forms 

.one of the greatest departments of female labour in the 
,dependency, though it has never been brought into statistical 

.shape. The corolla of the Hower is formed of four finely 

textured petals, which are usually ready to fan on the thliu 

,aay. The women ,va.tch these, anli as soon as fully matured, 

the forefinger 8mi thumb are passed rounel them, and they 

.detach themselves from the capsule. These petals are 

.scarcely less imlJortant, as will be presently seen) than the 

juice itself, and great care is exercised eoncerning them. As 

.soon as this work is done, that of extracting the drug begins, 

and is thus performed: "The capsule is laneed in the after
noon with an instrument known as a nashta1', consisting of 

four sharp blades tied together with cotton, which is passed 
between the blaeles to keep them about one-thirtieth of an 

inch apart. The incisions are made from Lelow upwards 
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in perpendicular lilies, and much care and practice are 
necessary to ensure their being made of the right depth. 

A merely superficial scratch is of no use; but, on the other 

hand, the walls of the capsule must not be cut through. 

Each capsule .is usually lancell in this manner three or four 

times, at intervals of t,yO or three days; but sometimes a 

single incision exhausts the drug, 
while oecasionally a productive 
eapsule will give five, eight, or 
even ton discharges. The work 

is usually l'crforme,l hy the ryot 
and his family, and not by hired 

labou!'." 

SOBTING OPIU)[ TRASH. 

Next ,tay the juice which has exuded from the incisions 

is scraped off with a small trowel-sha]led scoop of thin iron 

called a sctwait, and taken tn the hut, where it has to be 

carefully kept away from anything like tobacco or onions, 

which would impart an objectionable flavour to it, froe from 

mould, and turned over from day to day. Meantime the 

women of the household, provided this be of a low caste, 
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and accustomed to work in the fields, besides assisting 

in the collection of the (lrug, have be,en engaged in their 

special branch of the labonr, \yhich is in providing the 

u lea.ye~ JI that axe requirell later in putting up the drug 

in its export form. This is rather an interesting feature 

of the industry, and is oue of the rare instances in Wllich 

the sex in India has appropriated to itself a little per

quisite. A handful of the gently gathered poppy petals ore 

placed upon an earthenware plat.c set upon a slow fire, and 

axe covered with a moist cloth. With another pad of damp 

linen they are kneadcLl until their resinous matter causes 

them to adhere into a leaf, varying from six to twel\"e inches 

ill diameter, uncI from hrown-vaper up to canlboanl in thick

ness. 'Vhen well made the sheets have a peculiaI' haylikc 

scent, which is supposed to give. to Bengal OlliuIll something 

of the delicate aroma its connoisseurs appreciate, and they 

.are a source of real Vl'ofit to the women. Three qualities 

are recognized by Government, and arc paid for at the mtcs 

of ten, seyen, and five rupees a mauud (82 Ius.). 1Vhen the 

.cultivator is a Brahman, llajput, or of certain other high

castes, whose women may noL participate in this Hourc:e of 

profit, he must employ hiretl la1)(lUr, as he it; bounll to 

·supply a. quantity of h~ayes proportionate to the crutle 

-opmIn collecteel, antI this seriously diminishes the family 

gains. 

To be a.llowctl to yjsit either of the. opium factoI'it~S at 

Patlla or Gbazipllr is a very rarely accorded favour, and In 

my case '''us obtai.ned personal1y for me by Lord Lansdowne. 

For various reasons I found. it mOI'e convenient to go to the 

latter place, which is situated far up the main stream of the 

sam-ed Ganges river, about eighty miles above its juncture 

"With the Got,.rra.. To reach it from the main line of the East 

L 
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Indian Railway, one changes at Dildanaggar Junction, and 

travels over about twelve miles of branch line to Tari Ghat, 

where the river must be crossed by steamer. The first sight 

of the place, with its crumbling old palaces, is extremely 

picturesque, while a sense of dignity js given to the factory 

by its protecting battery of two or three old twelve-pounder 

guns. Altogether, the factory covers some twenty-two acres, 

and in its busiest time, namely, from April to tJune, when the 

opium is being received in bulk from the sub-agencies, some 

fOUT thousand hands arc employed in it. Of this number 

"bout five hundred arc women, and on the day that I saw 
it, during its comparatively slack season of packing, there 

were over four hundred of the sex engaged. I shall speak 

presently of the work specially done by them, for the first 

process in the prepa.ration of a cake is to ascertain by 

chemical tests and assay the purity of the crude substance, 

and in that they take no part.. Opium is good or bad accord

ing to the plants it is drawn from, but the temperature and 

state of the weather affect its subsequent conditions materially. 

When ready for storage, it is kept in thi.rteen huge vats, 

which will hold 19,140 maunds (1,56D,480 lbs.), and for 

drying for Indian consumption about a mauTIlI and a half 

is placed in a shallow wooden vat, and laid in a huge flagged' 

yard, where it is exposed t.o air and sun, Some hundreds 

of these vats or trays "erc there closely set in long rows, 
and containing the dark substance, which gave out a smell 

strangely pungent yet sickly to unaccustomed nostrils, and 

varying in thickness from a treacly syrup up to a paste dry 

enough to be handle,] with slightly oiled fingers. It occupies 

some days to bring it to this latter condition, the opium 

which has reached it all being together at the upper end 

of the yard, where stalwart coolies tread it to a yet firmer 
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consistency, rolling and turning the heavy mass for some 

hours until it is sufficiently kneaded. 

The opium is issued from the factory in differing slmpcs 

for Indian consumption and for export to China or the 
Straits. If for the former purpose it is run at a wax-like stiff

ness into an hydraulic press, whieh delivers it. in squa.re blocks 

of two pounds each, stamped with the crown of India, and 

bearing the words, "nenares: Akbari" (Customs). To be 

packed, each cake is wrapped in folds of a curiously tenacious 
tissue papcr, made only in Nepaul from bamboo fibre. For 

the Chinese market, which absorbs by far the greater part 

of the entiro output, the drug undergoes no drying process at 

all, and is made up ill the form of balls, suggestiY8 of a 

heavy artillery projectile ill appearance, and weighing about 

four and a (luarter pounds. To make these a urass cup, 

which constitutes half a perfect sphere, is necessary, and 

inside it a layer of the leaves of poppy petals before men

tioned is neatly fitted in as a lining. This is laid on till 

a thickness of about one-third of an inch is obtained, and 

is rendered firm by brushing it with lewa, a thinner form of 

opIUm. A weighed lump of the drug of standard quality is 
pressed into the cup, more leaves and Iewa are applied to 

cover any possible fractures het,,,'een the joins, and the soft 

yet solid ball is put in the sun, st.anding in an earthenware 

cup, and continually turned every three days till dry. These 

earthen v~ssels form an important item in the factory 
economy, and fully 800,000 to 900,000 of them are required 

in the course of the year, while some 2500 a day are allowed 

as the average of breakages. When the balls have solidified 

as far as they ought to dOl they are storea in enormous 

/I go-downs/' as any big shed is called in India, and in one 

of these alone-that moreover not being the largest of them 
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-\vere 83,150 in readiness for immediate Issue, ,,,hile the 

rcgisterecl number in store on the day I was there ,vas some

thing over 240,000, that reconled for the year being 823,000 

.cakes. 

According to official definition, "trash," which is a most 

important adjunct to the l)acking of the drug, consists of 

"' the poull(led leayes and stalks of the poppy plant." The 

plants are left standing in the fields uutil quite dry and 

withered, and all save the hardest stems are then collected 

and crushed, the llearest suh-agellcies of the Ghazipur factory 

heing called upon to supply a quantity rather more than pro

radionate to their delivery of opium. It is in dealing 'with 

this thai.. lJY far the greater number of the women employed 

in the factory arc eOIlcerned. The trash as it is brought 

ill is VeTj dirty, and mixed with sticks, sma.ll stones, and 

slIch hrelevant matter, and the first item of its preparation 

is to spread a quantity of it over coarse cotton cloths upon 

the ground. Nothing that I saw in the factory gave me a 

better idea of t.he vastness of its dealings than this scene, 

for in a long unbroken row from end to end of the enormous 

.enclosure, were a hundred and forty 'vomen seaLed UPOll 

their heels in the characteristic Oriental fashion, ,Ylth several 

yards behind them of the picked-oyer lnaterial, and moving 

slow]y forward over the wider mass before. There was, of 

course, a certain amount of fine dust in the air, but as one 

saw them with their saris of coarse yet clean calico disposcd 

over their heads, antI the heavy barbaric ornamcnts on their 

wrists and ankles, one's mind irresistibly travelled back to 

the grimy uuloveliness of a walled-in London dust yard, with 

its noisy sorters, in their tawdry feather hats or battered and 

rusty crape bonnets, and it was here that I first began to 

wonder whether the lot of the woman workers in the East 
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is so immeasurably worse than that of her 'Yestern sister 
after all. At least these women, if their wages were only 
about twopencc-halfpenny per day, were under a sunny sky, 

they could Ldng their babies with them, and were not 
di..c;bursing for care of them any portion of their slender 
earnings to some old n day nurse" who would administer in 

a noxious form the very drug in whose preparation they 
were assist.ing. 

A further process of cleaning has to be done with rather 
a ponderous fonn of the old-fashioned hand-winIlQ1,ying 

machines similar to those formerly used in English home
steads, and all this work, including the carrying of the stuff 
in its half-sorted and fully cleaned forms, was dOlle by the 

women, whose graceful carriage with the large baskets upon 

theLr heads was very noticeable. I asked Dr, Sedgefield, the 

superintendent of the factory, whether many of the women 

were consumers of the drug in any form, and he replied 
that scarcely one was. Indeed, throughout the factory, he 
stated that not more than about one per cent. of both 

sexes employed took it at all. It is about October that 

the cake~ of oJ1ium begin to be dry enough to pack for 
export, and meantime. the chests, which arc made either 
of mango Dr salwood, \vith a good coating of pitch over [lny 
joint, have heen seasoning well. The actual work of putting 
up is a noisy and a bustling ~ceIle. At.. the bottom of each 

box a layer of thoroughly dried trash is spread, ane! a frame 
of twenty 'compartments upon a larger scale thau those used 

in England for sending eggs by past is laid in. Into each of 
these a cakc of opium is placed, anel more trash is shaken well 
down before a bamboo mat and another precisely similar 

frame is packecl in, so that each case contains forty cakes. 

The strictest precautions are taken to insure that the opium 
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is not tampered with in any way before it leaves the factory, 
even to the despatch of a responsible official to Tari Ghat 

station to see it delivered safely to the railway company. 

Another branch of female labour that I explored with 

exceeding interest were the colliery workers at Girideh. 

This is the principal coal-mining centre of all India, and, in 

fact, from these mines come fully three-quarters of the entire 

coal output (estimated to exceed 2,000,000 tons a year) of the 
dependency. The mines, which are directly under Government 

control, lie at the end of a short branch line of the East India 

Pl2.ilway, ann I aITived at tllis at the decidedly uncomfortable 

hour of three in the morning. But I think it was almost 

worth any small incollvenience to enjoy the crisp, almost 

frosty feel of a Decembel' morning in BelJgal, until the spin 

of a uogcart's wheels anu a cheery English yoice of welcome 
rang out in pleasant greeting. Against the sky, as ,ye drove 

for about a mile and a half, there was a yellowy-white glow 

of many distant coke flunaccs; but, savo for these, it was 
difficult to realize that one had reached the great coal-field 

of Bengal, for there were fine trees on all hands, and in 

the fresh night wind there was neither smoke nor black. 
The snperiutenl.lent of these collieries is Dr. 'VaHer Saise, 

a gent.1eman not only of t:.,TJ'cat se-icntific attainments, but of 

unusual kindliness alill sympathy in dealing with the eurious 

peoples who go to make up the a.rmy of workers under his 

-control, and as we went· along he gave in brief summary 
a few details of the mines themselves. The property covers 

an area of about five and a half square miles, and its 

present yearly output, which is almost all absorbed by the 

railway company, approaches 1,500,000 tODS. All told there 
are 11,560 souls associated with the working of the mines, 

of whom 875-± live actually upon the estate, forming one of 
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the happiest working communities that one could finel in any 

industrial centre. Scbools and au hospital under the cllarge 

of a bigbly qualified native doctor have been established 

for the people; thrift bas been inculcated in them in a 
fashion to be found but very unusually among natives, 
improved methods of cultivation have been shown them, and 

misqionary effort among the aboriginal tribes has achieveu 
a much higher degree of success than in many parts. The 
colliers themselves are especially interesting from the large 
proportion among them of the Kol and Saniali aboriginal 
tribes, who still preserve most of their primit.i,-e customs and 

characteristics, though they haye learnt to appreciate such 
civilized benefits as sick attendance amI elementary education, 
e\'ell for the girls, 

)1y first visit was to the hospital, an airy bungalow, 
contain ing three wards for men and one for women, in all 

of which were good iron bedsteads with mattresses, and due 
equipments of stretchers amI appliances in case of accidents 
in the mines, \vhich, though fort.unately rare, have to be 

reckoned for in India as at home. ,Valking through the 

wards, however, the aosence of any nursing staff struck me 
as curious, ancl I asked Dr. Saise if all the assistants were 

off duty. ":Not at all," he replied, with a smile; "we have 
overCome two great difficulties in a \'ery cheap and practical 
manner. The first is that, of caste, where endless trouble 

would arise by the rigorous eonveutioHs which will not 
allow one to administer or receive food to or from another, 

and the second is that of home-sickness, which causes the 
patients to fret terribly to be back with their own kin. 

'Yell, \vhen a man, say, is brought in, we send for his wife 
or daughter, allowing her full working pay, to come and 
nurse him. She cooks his food, nnd if he is on any special 
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diet the assistant-surgeon sees thnt she giY8S him this, and 

she keeps him iil touch 'with his qwn home. Thus he 

recovers fat' mOTe CJ.uickly than he ,,""0111d under hands to 

which he was not accustomed, and we are saved t.l18 mainten

ance of a large nUl'sillg staff." This, as I llave explained, 

is always n costly item in Indian hospital organization, 

through the prejudices of caste; while one must understand 

Indian working-class life to realize how easily a woman rolls 

up a cloth awl a couple of cooking vessels amI seats herself 

on the v8r::mdah outside to attend to her lord aud master or 

her t.:hild under treatment. )\ benefit cluh is not a forIll of 

economy which commends itself itS a rule to the native miud, 

but it has been adopted here rcmarkably \\'ell, aIlll the small 

subscriptions are regularly ILTIli eheerfully paid up. The 

women are permitted to pUl'ticipat'j in its ativautages, awl 
receive monetary assistance for their confinements. 

Factory legislation in India is likely some day to interfere 

wjth female labour underground, and already there are deep 

murmurs of dissatisfact.ion ill the native community at the 

prospect, Let me therefore say emphatically and at once that 

thoro is nothing like the occasion for hast.y st.eps that there 

'were when the seventh Earl of ShaftesbllT,Y stirred British 

public opinion to its prohibition a.t home. I went down two of 

the principal mines, both of 'which were mther deep sinkings, 

and qnite representative of the others neal' hy. To descend, 

one stood upon a steel troy and held on to a bar of iron at u. 

level about one's eyes, aud as firedamp happily does not exist 

in these Bengal mines, naked lights could be carried with 

impunity. ,Yith these colliers, the earnings are reckoned rather 

by the family than by the indiYiclual, amI the contributions of 

the women to the aggregate are ·well ,yorth consideration ill a 

land of low wages, as India is. The men's average earnings 
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are four to £lye annas a day j the women's one and a half to 

two, and a little further help to the total is furnished by the 

boys. The cutting out and breaking away is done by the 

men, those of the Kol tribe being tlw strongest and quickest 

at this work, while the women pile it into the trollies, which 

WO!\IE~ IX THE GIHlV.Ell MINES. 

they push to the poillts where they call be dragged on by 

ponies to the shaft, or jf tho distance to this is not very 

great, they take them all the way themselves. In these 

Giriueh mines, the CODl1itions of work are less irksome for 

,\"0111en than they were in many of our 0"\"0, for the cuttings 
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are, as a rule, broad and high, and only in some of the 

remoter ones is it impracticable for a tall person to stand 

fully upright. The unpleasantness of standing in dirty water 

is very rarely encountered, and save ill one or two of the very 

deepest sinkings the ventilation is remarkably good. 

The womell, in spite of their marriages at fourteen and 
fifteen years of age, were strong and well set up. Remember

ing, as Oile does, the terrible descriptions of the swearing, 

drunken, degraded disgraces to their sex that the north-country 

"women workers underground used to be, the most remarkable 

point about them was their perfect gentleness and modesty. 

Each was dressed exactly as she would have been for any other 

occupation, though her cloth a.nd sari were perhaps a little 
dirtier than they would have Leon jn a less gritny onc, and 

each. wore a mass of bangles and anklets, some of them 'VelJ~ 

interesting specimens of barbaric silver and bell-metal work. 

Save a little pause of curiosity to look at me and my own 

clothes, they worked steadily on, pushing forward the heavy 

trollies ,vhich, when laden, were a weight of eight hundred

weight. One or two had requests to make of the foreman as 
he went on, in general these being trifling things, SUGh as 

taking half a aay's leave, or some JiUle point about the land 

they held; but the general quiet., good order, discipline, and 

respect werc all points that impressed me much. The few 
questions that I put to them about their hours, which only 

numher eight per day at ,,",ork, their food, and amusements, 

which seemed largely to centre in the big bazaar of Sunday, 

were straightforwardly and frankly answered, and as I left. 

them to come up ill the same fashion as I had gone down, 

I felt glad to think that I had the opportunity before me 

of seeing them, later in the day, in their own homes and 

domestic surroundings. 
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The Kols as cool-cutters excel oyer the other races with 

whom they work; while their IJredilectioll for agriculture 
gives them an adyalltag~ in tilling the plot of land which 

they can all hold, and which is one of the sources of the 

pleasant and manly independence one observes throughout 

the colliery. Their women are among the few native ones 
,,,,ho indulge in any vagades of fashion, amI may sometimes 

be seen all wearing small black bead necklaces, while at 

another time large coloured ones \rill have come into vogue. 

They wear heavy armlets and bracelets of silver ancl bell
metal, aIHI of the latter 811 bstancc very large anklets are also 

made. These are of a VCl"Y peculiar curved shape, and can 

only just be forcell on with hrreat violence. As wives, the 
Kol women are well treated, and as I saw the111, they were 

a fine and healthy-looking commnnity, so that. I could well 

endorse l\lr. I:iseley's remarks upon them in his erudite 

dictionary of the tribes ancl castes of Bengal, in which he 

says, "A Kol makes a l'egulnr comIlanion of his wife. She 

is consulted in all difficulties, and receives the. fullest 

consideration due to her sex. Indeed, it is not uncommon 

in the Kolhan to sec husbands so subject to the influence 

of their wives that they may be regarded as henpecked. 

Insbtnces of infidelity in 1i"jYes arc ycry rare. I never heartl 

of one, but I suppose that sllch things must occur, as there is 

a regulatel1 penalty." 

The Santali people, who diyi.ic the work of the mines 

with them, resemble them in most racial chaxacteristics, 

though their women have to suffer one or two disabilities; 

but, on the other hand, if they are sufficiently Hincluized to 

venerate the goddess Kali, women may act as her chetinis or 

priestesses. One of these I saw-an aged creature who lived 

alone in a tiny hut of palm leaves adjoining the humble 
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little temple in which she, whose name is the "Giver of 
Fortune," was worshipped. It did not require much persuasion 
to induce the old woman to show me something of her 
ceremonial, but the sight and touch of the little boanl studded 

closely with sharp upstanding steel points, upon which she 

sat down (though I fancy that she saved herself from any 

acute torture by raising herself upon her heels which were 

drawn under her), awl a handful of steel chains with bits 

of jagged metal loosely attached, which she used as an 

instrument uf Hagellation, sent her in a very few miuutes 

into a state of frenr,y. During this she lashed herself 

fm'iOllSly a.nd foamed at the mouth, chanting t11C while a 
weird monotone till she fell back exhausted. Besides Kali, 

however, Jail' Bra, a kiml of sylvan feminine deity, enjoys 

universal esteem among the Santals, and oyery village has a 

grove set al1art in her honour, while every family has its 

orale bonga, or household god, and an ([bge bonga-, or secret 

god, the name of ,vhich must on no account be divulged to 

the women of the establishment, but be kept with all care 

to the men. 
Silk, both in its primitive native manufacturc, and as onc 

sees it in the Alliance Mills at Bombay-the one silk mill of 

all InJia-cmp!oys a large percentage of women. To speak 
first of' this latter, which helongs to the Sassoons, one finds 

that it possesses machinery not snrpasse(l in Leek or Lyons, 
and that among its ehief out turn are very soft and fine saris 
in tones 6'[ colour delicate and pale, as well as in the stronger, 

cruder aniline 1'iolets, pinks, and greens which "\Vestern 
methods of dyeing have familiarized, the bright glace satins 

which well-to-do women employ for the skill-tight little choh 

jackets they admire, ancl the 1MIshru fabrics backed with 
cotton for l\Iahommedan ,vear in obedience to the ordinance 
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of the Prophet which forbade for male wear the use of 

unmixed silk. There are 224 looms in this mill. and if all 

are fully at work they can turn out 2200 yards of wOYell 

silk 0. day. Haw silk from Bengal or .Japan is used, and 

it is easy to tell at a glauce \1"hieh is which up to the 

dyeing process, as the Bengal is a clear canary yellow in 
colour and the Japan has all been bleached to a snowy 

whiteness, There are 350 ",vomen employed here, their work 
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being, as well as winding the spun threads into hanks, to du 

what is technically known as folding the short-stapled 

filaments of silk after they have gone through the tal' 

dressing and carding processes. This is a branch of the 

industry requiring great neatness and dexterity of touch, all( 1 

in it the women, who were almost unexceptionaIlr Hindus, 

wearing a great amount of characteristic natiyc jc'wcl1cry, 

have developed a very high degree of skill. They are paid 
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by the piece, n. calmble amI i11(1118(r10118 hanu being able to 

earn from tweh"e to fuurteen rupees a month. 

I was furtunate whUe in Berhampore in being able to see 

the whole llatiyc series of I.Jroccsses, from the reeling of the 

silk from the cocoons Ull to the finished work upun the rough

looking looms. Of the first-named section of ,york by fal' 

the greater part is done by womell. The cocoons are softonod, 

au(l the threarl is drawn out YCry rapjdly on to a round 
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frame of light bamboo or cane, 'which the spinster keeps in 

quick motion. 'Vhen a number of skeins are spun t,hey 

have to be sort.ed as t.o their strength and com11arativ8 fine

ness, and in tlllS ,,-ark delicacy of tonch is the only guide. 

As the thread passes through the fi ngers, any yariation :in 

thickness is instantly detected; and it is then gathered on to 

the lata-'i, as the whirling cage on which it is being lvounu is 

.called, of its partionIaI' size, amI so keenly is this sense or 
)1 
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feeling <lcyolopec1 that four or fisc latais arc often used when 

it is desired to make a careful selection ill comparative 

fineness. Like all the subsidiary mechanism employed, these 

latnis are of the most primitive character, and the palti, or 

central reel from ,,-hieh the threads are ,vorkell off~ is merely 

turned on its axis ill a hole in the tlOOl'. For the throwsting 

or twisting of the silk the whole machinery does not cost 

more than two rupees to make, though the labour inyolyed 

brings the price to a rupee per pound of twist<ld silk. It is 

difficult to make the pror..€ss quite clear 'without a diagr:lm, 

hut four I1crsons are engaged upon tho work. A man sits 

before a rude frame, which supports the strands of silk. 

These strands have hea\')' weights 011 small pieees of stick 

attache,l to them, and pass oyer U-shaped canes, through 

gla.ss rings (usually the cheap bangles favoured of the working 

women) set between horizontal pieces of bamboo nailed to 

poles stuck in the ground. Two more people, often boys or 

women, guide the stranels in their course through the series 

of rings, and the t:wisting is due to the adroitness of the turn 

,~i ven by the man with his two hands to the weights attached 

t.o the threads of silk, which are ,,'ound by a fourth man on 

to a reel. Simple as this system is, it proves to answer well 

with the uneyeuness of native silk, which makes it always 

yery difficult. to manage in European thrmvsting machinery. 

Tlle women take a leading share in the several processes 

of dyeing, although this is performed. ill the simplest manner 
possible. Besides white, there are onlyfiY8 colonrs in general 

use. To produce a strong blue, pure indigo is employed, and 

with scyeral successiye dippings a black is obtained. For 

yellow there are three processes, each producing a full aud 

rich tone, the first being with alum and kamela. dust, the 

second. with annatto flowers, aHd the third with lodh 'YODel. 
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Tumeric and lac give red, and indigo and lac chocolate, 

while the green, ·which ]s the only non-permanent dye used 

in tJ1C rlistrict, is prepared with a decoction of bakosh (adha 

toda, vasica) and sn;wdust of jackwoorl, the silk, before dipping, 

being steeped in alum. 

Heeling is essentially a home and cottage industry, and 

Olie may often find the lJOorest olu grandmother earning a 
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few pice a dily by winding the almost worthless silk of 
defective or pierced cocoons, though their pro(luce call be used 

to make a coarse garment called a. rna't!.:a, which :Ualu1ltta 

women like to put on after morning bath. The women help 

also in making the pieces known as banlws, which arc really 

spotted corahs, antI find their chief sale among the womell of 

the Korth-west Provinc"" alld the 1'11lljaiJ. To produce tho 
spots or rings of white upon a colouT, the length of silk is 
taken, and the woman with a deftly-tied knot raises a series 

of tight little lumps upon its whole surface. The piece is 

then dyed, and when the spots are ul1Ilone, regularly placed 

white spots are found to haye been left. Very little silk 

printing is now done here, though, if it is executed, it is 
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done ill elementary prirni6veness, and the l)arts to be left 

ullllyed are merely traced Qut, in clay paste. Three colours 

are someti1ll8S llse{l in this way on the one piece. 

Curiously enough, howev8r, the sex is allowed very little 

share in the collection of the wild or "tasser" silk. These 

Cocoons are mostly gathered and brought in by the Santals, 

who have learnt, with that curious habit of close observation 

which seems to be an heritage of all woodlaml fulk, to ]late 

"There the insects arc spinnillg, while they are hunting bigger 

game or cutting fuel. The actual han'esting is attended by 
many superstitions, and the \yomen may neither ilSSlst in the 

lahour, nor CleD administer io the ,,,ants of their lords and 

masters at the time. 

From official amI technical information supplied to me, I 

learn that there are now something oyer a hundred and thirty 

cotton spinning auu 'nmving mills, ilnd. in nearly all these the 

greater part of the windiIlg of the yarn into hanks is done by 

women. They are to be found in all parts of the dependency, 

from Tinnevelly to the Punjab. from Bengal to Rajputana, 

though, of course, Bomlmy is the chief centre of the industry. 

Cawnporc is, however, making a big hid for commerce in this 

direction, and with her close-set columns of tall chjmncys 

and heavy smoke-l;Hlen ntmoRphere is winning for herself 

the name of the" -:'\lanchcster of India.') JTere spinning of the 

rather short-stapled Indian cotton is done by the Cawnpore 

Mills Company, ,,-hile the :JIuir and Elgin "fills weave as 
well very useful 'lualities of cotton cloths for European as 

well as native purposes. }-'rom time immemorial cotton 

spinning has heen one of the industries indigenous t.o the 

country, Lut there is a ,,·ide difference in the primitive 

methods one may still see employed by the remoter roadsides, 

and the huge mills, with their steam power and their 
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thousands of mule, ring, and throstle spindles, and their 

hundreds of looms. Both here amI at Delhi. where I went 

through thc Delhi Cotton Mills, directe,] l>y ~Iessrs. Thornton 

and '~lYilSOIl, I lmd the opportunity of seeing the type~ of 

.\ l'ltnll'l'lYE WHEEL. 

,vomen belonging to the :4urdy and handsome races of the 

North-west Provinces \"ho enter upon factOl'Y work. Yet 

neit.her in these nor in any others that I sa,v ,vas there any 

Byidence of the physical deterioration of the workers, out of 
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which a good deal of agitatiollal capital has been luade; but 

I was warne,! that I woulel be more likely to note this in 

Bomb.:'lY· Here, among others, I visited the huge Colaba 

J ubilee ~lills, and through a sympathetic and ,·eliable inter

proteI' in Gnzcrati, quietly put a number of questions to the 

women as to their wages, hours, and wants. Bl1t I could 

hear of no grievance-nothing more than an atllnission 

that ill the hot seasou a full day's labour was exhausting 

enough for an ordinary '"'foman. As a fact, the work is all 

paid by the piece, and the fndian temperament is not III 

favour of too greaL a str,ull npon its energies. Even in 

nOlllLay the general standard of physique, taking into COll

sideration the distinctive racial ai.tributes, ,,'as by no means 

La(l, and wOllld have given decilledly better results than one 

w(mld obtain by placing side by side average :x orth Country 

mill hands with representatiYes of other English occupations. 

Of course, it is sairl that it is too soon to observe depreci

ating effects to any marked degree, and that, at present., t.he 

hlgher wages to 1e earned at factory '>"ork are bringing ill 

large reinforcements from the country. The facts are against 

10th these assertions. The first mill staried in India was in 

1851, ailll Ly 1878 there were fifty-eight.. T11C T ndian 

peasant., horn ll}lOIl the soil, is extremely 10th to leave it, and 

moreover, to 'lnote from a high authority, {( there is a ceItaiu 

degl'adaLion ill ,,"'oI'killg in either textiles or leathers, so that., 

as an out·let for the surpins populat.ion now tlmJwlI upon tlle 

land, the development of these industries cannot be regarded, 

save in very exceptional circumstances, as likely to benefit 

mOTe than the lower labouring and menial classes." These, 

moreoyer, wO"\lld find themselyes at a disadvantage in labou!' 

requiring as much skill as weaving, and it is only to a 

yery limited degree that they are to be found ill the mills. 
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Several modifications concerning women ·were introduced 

into the .Factory Act of India, ill 1802, whell the hours of 

labour were reduced to cleven, awl ill factories where a 

system of shifts is not in force, 'vornen are pl'ohibitod from. 

working before 5 a.m., and after 8 p.m. No gjrl under four

teen may be employed, and it has strictly laid down how 

long the hours of labour shall be, stipulating that an Lour's 
rest shall be allowed during the middle of the day. In this 

interval the women seldom go home, but sit in the nearest 

shade to the ,,{ork~yard. gates and chew betel or eat the chear' 

sweetmeats IJrought round to them by itinerant dealers. 

Their young children they generally bring with them to the 

mills, amI, indeed, the stranger, going through the departments 

in which they are employed, has to lyalk ·warily he tween the 

podgy little brown lumps sleeping or crawling upon the 

floor. 

Another phase of women's work that I noticed with 

interest 'vas in cOllnection with the preparation of coffee. 

Corning down the :Malabar coast, I gailled an illsight into 

the many processes of cleaning and sorting through ,,,hich 

the coffee~berry goes ere it appearS in the grocers' window', 

and the most delicate alll] tedious of these-known to the 

trade as "garhling" -is all performed by women and girls. 

There is claborab~ machinery to remove the husk of the berry, 

and a system of sieves of graduat.ed sizes, not unlike those 

employed for the sizing of gun-shot., call be used to hring the 

various grades of the bean to the evenness which constitutes 

an important factor in its commercial yalue. But when all 

this has been dmIe there remains an appreciable l)ercentage 

of discoloured and unsightly berries which 'would lower 

much the standard of the samples, and such only ci\ll be 

remoYeu by hand. In an enormous factory which I yjsited 
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at :Jlanga]ore. there ,,-ere. Ilearly two huwlrel1 women thus 

employed. They filled two immense sheds, the floors of 

which were of hard concrete. Ea.ch ·woman had her little 

mat of palm fibre, and twu baskets before her, as well as a 

high heal) of the grey -green berries. These she spread out 

befOl\~ her, seeillg installtl.\' the clefectiY8 grain or grains to 

WORKING WO~EX -".1.' lIA'S'UALOUI::. 

be remuved and }Jlaceu ill the smaller of the baskets, and 

gathering up with lightning activity handfuls of the beans, 

now cleaned and ready for packing. About two annas a day 

I found to be the usual wage to be earned at the ,York, though 

sume, particularly expert themselves, and helpcd a little by 

one· or two of their children, COllld make more than this. 
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On this coast a~so, where fishing forms a staple industry, 

the women do much of the work of ,drying and packing 

for exporc the enormous quantities of fish that goes inland, 

up country, to Ceylon, and to the Persian Gulf; and, of 

course, in the picking and preparation of tea an occupation 

is found for thousands. Time and great distances unfor

tunately prevented my going to Darjeelillg amI Assam, so 

that I am unable to speak from personal knowleuge of 

this department of work. It is perhaps 1l11llecessary, how

ever, that I should adduce any further specific information, 

awl to those who would tUrn upon me awl say, HYes, 

l'ossibly in these material points the lot. of the Indian 
working ,vonutn is les8 hard than it is often made out to be, 

but see how narrow are her ideas, and hmv much is sealed 

to her through her want of education," I would answer, 
that at home, with all our vaunted codes and standards, I 

very much doubt if relatively "0 have added much to 

the English working woman's range of thought, if one looks 

at the facts as they are. The London factory girl leaves 

school so soon as she has crammed enough kumvledge to 

pass her fourth standard, or when she has turned fourt.een 

yearS at. the latest. Though cookery, and very lately 

launchy·work and house"ifcry, have been added to her 

curriculum, she lS generally most lamentably ignorant of 

the domestic nrts, while her utter incompetence ·with her 

nee(l1e is not one of the least factors in contributing to 

impose wliat :lIr. 'Valter Besant calls the" inexorable law 

of eleven-pence halfpenny," and its provision of the cheapest 
shoddy and sweated labour upon us. Her reading is con

fined to halfpenny novelettes, save on the rare occasions 
that she takes up one of those hateful hotch-potches of 

vulgar jokes and irrelevant snipI)ing which aTe served out 
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in periodicals of the "bits" oruer. Of the mm~cments of 

the ,'{orld jn politics, commerce, mt, or literature she knows 

and cares nought. Her recreations savour mure of horse

play than of refinement; the inside of the public-house is 

not by any means a sealed book to her, and she marries 
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with reckless improvidence. It is not a pretty picture, but 

it is a true one. :Now in India the int~llse strength of the 

family tie and the hereditary tra<litians of woman's self

effacement seem to me to have imparted a kind of com

pensating mental attribute, that perhaps is not very much 

less valuable a possession than a power to read ,vithout tile 

discriminating faculty what ·to read. According to modcJ'u 

~, emancipated" lights, the ans"\yer of n poor ::\Iahommednn 

woman in Calcutta to my question as to ,,,bat she regarded 

as the chief happiness she "Woul(1 desire for herself might 

seem a contraetc(l one. "To see my husband happy, and 

to knm .. - that ,,,hat I haye cooked and ilone for him has 

helped to make him so; to sec my sons grow up as men, 

JlOllCSt and stnmg, and to know that my daughters are 

\yell married "-is, in my view, u· praiseworthy domestic 

ideal, enough even when set. beside the possibilities of a 

bank holiday on Hampstead Heath. Thought may not be 

subtle, and talk may not rise much beyond pice and 

marriage, with these poor women; but relatively it (loes 

no more than that with their white sisters. 

]\1oroovo1', it is to be remembered that the binding Imrs 

of casto, which have come down through the centuries, have 

induced all attitude of submission to things as they am, that 

it is difficult sometimes for the IV cstem mind to grasp 

how complete the sentiment of resignation becOlnes. . That 

a sweeper woman should ahvays be a sweeper woman, and 

should marry a sweeper or some equivalently low-caste man, 

seems to them even as a decree of nature which it were 

useless to attempt to overthrow. Consequently there is a 

feeling of content which checks the wild yearnings of 

ambition, if indeed in the humhler castes this has not been 

wholly lost from the mental faculties, eyen as the body 
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ill time loses power in muscles or limlJs neyer exercised~ 

Traditions, unimpaired in strength, are handed OIl from 

mother to daughter, and thus, "'itll her lack of aspiratioll 

and her simple standards of comfort and necessity, I do not 

think that the working woman of the East, is in such bad 

case when set beside her European sisters. 

This perhaps is not an inopportune place to interpolate n, 

few facts as to the legal status of j\Iahommcdall Womell,. 

on which home views are especially hazy, but which, I 

venture to consider, are another point o\'e1' which comparison 

continues rather in fay our of the East. As with ourselves, 

as long as a girl is limIer age and remains ulllnurriml uuder 

the paternal roof, her father or appointed guardiaIl con

stitutes a controlling power. l>ircetly, ho"\\'O\"C1', that sho 

has attained her majority, the law, as hit! do"\\"n by the 

~fuslim legists, recognizes fuJly her individual rights. She 

is e,ntitleu to a s11ar0 in her father's or mother's property, 

not, it is true, ill as large a proportion as her urothers, but. 

still ill a strictly defined and well-understood ratio. A 

"'oman sui iUI"i5 can under no circumstances be marrie(l 

without her fnll and expr~sscd eon sent. 

Nor does she on her marriage lose her personal rights,. 

or merge them in those of her husband. .An ante-nuptial 

settlement in fayour of the wife by the busbalHl is a 

necessary condition among all save the very poorest; amI, 

falling this, the law presumes one in accordance with the 

social position of the woman. A 1\luslim maniage is a 

civil act in itself, and all that is binding can be done with 

neither priest nor ceremonial. After it the Jnan possesses. 

no powers over the wife's person that the law does not define, 

and none whatever over her goods or property. The rights. 

she possesses as a mother are, moreover, clearly laid down,. 
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and are not subject to indivi(lual caprice. Her persoll is pro

tected against. ill-treatment. or brutality! while any earnings. 

of her own belong strictly to herself, and cannot be touched 

by an extravagant husband. 

In the court.s she can sue a debtor or bring any cidl 

action without cover of her husband's name, or the necessity 

of joining a next friend, and, in short, acts, if sui jm"-i8, 
absolutely as an imlividual. All these or<linanees are plainly 

enjoined by the l\fuslim authorities on the law, who. may he 

said to recognize 110 disabilities arising from sex. 

I have alluded before to the conditions of divorce 01-

sepamtion; but unless the causes for demanding" this were 

unusually grave, a ",-oman usually has to sacrifice her do~ry, 

01' anything she brought into settlement. Should it, how

ever, be the husband ,rho secks this, he has (except where 

the ground of complaint was proyed infidelity) to make oyer 

to her the whole sum of money, with any jmrels that he 

settled upon her at marriage. A woman, therefore, who 

works (for the Hindu rights are no less clear) does not do 

so as the mere chattel of her husband. If her earnings go, 
as they probably do, to swell the family purse, it is llOt 

because she has no other lawful method for their disposal, 

sillce they are her own to help her to uroaden her hornon 

if she so ,vilied. nut inst,eml of doing this, her own natural 
tendency is Lu narrow it. Our own example, our own 

educat.ion, has Hot yet touche(l the fringe of inner natiye 

life, ami the first eyidence of gratitude that the working

class mother will show for the good wages which the British 

raj, irrigation, ~d machinery, have given her, ,yill be, not 

to send her daughter to school, but to keep heT purdah 

naskin, and maIT~:r her as a child, as the first evidences 

of growing social importance. Ag a journalist., it is perhaps 
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rather my instinct to record things as t.hey are, and not 

as they should be; and to speak of "'omanhood in the East 

as satisfied under present conditions of life is always 

sufficient to send those of a certain school of thought into 

something like frenzy. But caste and the zenana system 

are closely interlocked, and together they are the two 

keystones of the "hole f8 bric of Indian social life. The 

former teaches a pride or a humility, as the case may be; 

but, on either hand, an acceptance of that state of life to 

which they arc called that is maryellously discouraging to 

restlessness and outside ambition. The latter possesses a 

prestige and a uignity that I scarcely know how La express 

.ulequate1y, but I think is sometimes, and in a measure, 

realized hy the struggling shopkeeping class when they 

attain to a competency, or recei\'e an unexpected legacy, 

which enables them henceforth to "liv8 independent" 

among their working noighbours, or in a higher circle when 

knighthoou is "'on. "'hile these two forces are the 

dominant influences in the life, there can be no appreciable 

chauge, even vi'ith education and European example. For 

to abolish them would he to effect a revolution so sweelJing 

and so vast that the India of Hinrluism, Buddhism, Islamism, 

and history wmIld haye disappeared, and a lie\\, nation 

\voulel haye arisen upon the face of the earth. Rut the 

tinkering meddlers who would graft a lot of Europeanized 

excrescences on to Easlern halJits awl beliefs seem unahle 

to grasp this as a truth. 
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silk or material cut after the English or j"rcnch patt.erns, 

though without any extrayagances of ,exaggerated sleeves or 

high and stiff collars. 

A full-sized sari should be about five and a half yards 

long, and from thirty-six to forty inches ,ride. To put it Oll, 

a ,voman makes a few pleats at on8 end in her hand, ,yhich 

she draws tluough in front of a band or string already round 

her waist. The length of the material i8 then carried round 

her figure to-wards the left, and when it has been brought 

completely round, the eml is taken oyor the shoulder and 

draped oyer the head. It is only of course from long practice 

that the perfect art of disposing it is reached, but one sees 

tiny girls of three or four emulating the examples of their 

mothers with pieces of calico alJout as large as a poc~2t

handkerchief; for the Iwlian girllongR as keenly to leave the 

shapeless sacque, which is the first garment of her baby years, 

and attain to the dignity of a sari quite as eagerly as her 

sister of the \Vest desires a long skirt and its attendant 

l)rivileges. 

Certain districts have specially favoured colours, ho",

(weI', and throughout C:ujemt this is a ,~cry warm, deep 

crimson, enriched with delightful cmbrojdeTY. Oll the 

,VeRt Coast the women of caste generally ,veal' white; while 

those of (,he lowest orriers haye small checks or stripes in 

various mixt,l1rcs, a dllll yellow and red being luuch aficctc(l. 

In Calcutta scarlet diyiiles favour with lilac and white, whi Ie 

indigo-dyed blue is more or less general cveryw11ere. 

Ba·ndhna, or If tic and dye" cloth, in cotton as well as silk, 

js much used in the central l)l'ovinces and native states. 

The design, w:hich generally takes the form of flowing lines, 

squares, and circles, is traced out by a draughtsman. The 

woman then takes the cloth, and picks 11p a tiny piece of 
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it, round "hich she deftly and tightly binds a piece of cotton 

thread, It is then sent to the dyer, and when the knots are 

unwound, small white rings appear all oYer the surface. 

This method, primitive as it is, is used yery successfully 

throughout Bengal and the north-\\-est, and silks thus 

ornamented ill BerhamlJore find their way alike to the 

furthermost frontiers of the Punjab amI to the heights of 

Assam. By means of certain co10nr8(l t1lreads for the 

knotting process, a variety in the colours of the rings is. 

imparteu. These bandhna fauries are also much used for 

turbans, awl jn Jcyporc, where the ,\\TOl'k I::; nearly always 

done by the mycs of the dyers, I w,,, assure,l that there 

are no less t,han a hundred and eight kind:;; of kllot ill use. 

Very poetic and pretty arc the n>\l11es Ly which some of 

the designs and colourings in fu,'\ourite use for silk are 

known. These haye COlUe down from the sixt.eenth century 

at least, for Sir George Birdwood tells how in 1577 three 

shiploaus of Ilel'hampore silks were despatched uy way of 

the Persian Gulf to nUBsia, and that, among .them were 

patterns described as "ripples uf silYer," "nightingale's 

eyes," "peacock's neck," and ff sunshine and shade." Such 

names ~ul'vive still, for fashion alters practically not at all, 

and a girl desires to include ill her trousseau exactly what 

her mother had before her. In fact, the only instance in 

the varied inquiries that I ma,le upon the subject in "hich 

t found that any whims of fashion existed "was among the 

Kols, who are yery capricious about their ornaments, and 

lllay sometimes be seen all wearing small necklaces of 

fine metallic threads, ·while at another time large beads or 

lacquered devices will haye come into vogue. 

A girl of the upper classes takes a long time to gather 

her wedding outfit together, and" tbis always include8 as 
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The chief distinction between Hindu and Mahommedan 

clothing is that tho latter wears much ]l1ore actually made-up 
raiment than the former. There arc strong Hindu traditions 

against cut-out and sewn garments, and though these arc 

dying Qut, especially where the two great races are much 

thrown togetller, it is by no means difficult to trace pre

judices undefined yet existent iu the prevailing fashions 

of everyday wear. Indeed, it is believed by Captain 
],fcadows Taylor, and many other high authorities, that, 

hefore the )Iahommcdan invasion of India, nnything like 

a shaped coat or bodice was entirely unknoWll, awl the use 

of the neetl1e :in the making of wearing apparel was entil'ely 

a !fuslim int,rmluction. 

It is not necessary to enter upon a detailed (lescription 

of the various classes of cotton goods from heavy unbleached 

calicos to fine and soft muslins, that are produced in all 

parts of India; but, from an artistic point of view, it is 

satisfactory to find that there is no very marked ueteriora

tion in designs to be noted as a result of European influences. 

The stripes and checks employod, though commonplace 
enough, are seldom if eyer offensive, while the repeated 

washings they have to go through soon tOile down early 

crudities of hue. Patterns remain small aud ullostentatious, 

ltn(l nowhere lEd I find that large or stal'jug or gaudy orna

mentation were fayoured. The native taste retains jts 

inherent purity in this direction, and rejects uncrnngly the 

vulgar and the ugly. In colour, ullfortunately, one cannot 

speak so reassuringly. Brilliant tones "ppeal strongly to the 
Oriental mind, and the vi-'idness of the aniline dyes of the 

laboratory has proved irresistible. In the great Alliance 

silk mills of Bombay no IJretence whatever is made on the 
subject, and aile is shown the dyeing yats filled wit.h the 
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most cluzzlillg uf the coal-t.ar combinations. It is the gandi-

11ess of rOse-l)ink, of 8meralu-greell, of royal-blueJ or amber
yellow which constitutes a leading attraction of our EuropeaIl 

piece goods, and commends them to native purchasers wheu 

they are displayed in the native bazaars. On their mere 

merits of quality they would be less dangerous rivals to 

the indigeu011s manufactures, whose softer, deeper, richer 

tones, drawn from ycgetable sources, are quite eclipsed by 

the staring, shouting hues of the imported article. 

, As onc wends through the crO'iFled alleys of the great 

bustling clotb fair of Bombay, wilh its tons and tons of 

:o.fanchestcr-ay, and German aiso-cottoll fabrics, this fact 

is pressingly borne in. 

which have led to so 
It explains one of the grievances 

much frict.ion and ill-will upon the 

question of the cotton duties, for the Indian weaver cannot 

command the resources, even if he wishcu to do so, of the 

scientific chemist. and thus indigenous products arc handi

capped beside the brilliant attractiveness of imported shoddy, 

to please the manufacturers of which the Home Government 

has not hesitated to offend alike the native capitalists and 

workers. It explains too, I think, in a measure thflt 

impression of widespread poverty whieh the superficial 

traveller dilates upon as evidence of ({ something wrong" 

officially, for these wrappings lose their fugitive brilliancy 

in a very few da.ys under the glare of the sun, and after a 

washing or two are l'educed to a lliiserably ill-favoured 

appearance of faded shabbiness. One point that helps to 

convey the sense of general prosperity in Katthiawar and 

Bhaunagar is the dark blue and dark red coumy-woven cloths 

worn by both men and women down to the very poorest. 

These keep their warm full colouring to the last, and look 

therefore always well and fresh. It is perh'l)s rather 
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deplorable that the merely noyel and gay should replace the 

old and the sober; but when was it not thus? It is even 

as when the cheap adulterated silks of foreign looms drove 

the ullsnrpassable British brocades and moires, tabinets and 

damasks, ont of the field. 



CHAPTEH YIII. 

K\lUHOIDBRY AXD :\EEDLECRAFT. 

"Th(lm hath He fiUed with wisdom of heart, to work all manner of wO]'k, 
of the engravel', ami of Uw cunning workrrLan, and of the ~mbroiderel', in 
bluC'. ancl ill purple, Etnd in scarlet. Ilnd in fine linen, and of the weaver, U\'CU 

or them that do :my work, aut! of those tha.t devise cunning work."-ExoD'C"S 
xxxv. 35. 

E)lBIWIDERY, in India, is by no means as distinctively a 

"Woman's ad as it is in the 'Vest. In fad, dmvll the pic

turesque Chandni Chowk of Delhi, where the European 

sightseer is pressed to buy examples of its famous gold and 

silver embroideries upon satin, it is the men who are to 

he seen sitting at large frames and working with infinite 

patience in glistering metallic thread, it may be one of the 

immortal designs of the knop and floweT, or pome.6rranate 

variations. Again) at Bombay, where the ",vealthy Parsee 

ladies (10 noL hesitate to pay ten or twelve pounds sterling 

for a gold awl silver worked border for thdr saris) it will 

be men's fingers that will execute the order. 1\101'0 than 

prolmllly, too, the cap with its elaborate gold and sihcr lace, 

that the ::\fahommedan gentleman of the north-west wears 

in the house, will have been adorned by a Hindu man. 

Sir George Birdwood, greatest of all authorities on Inrlian 

domestic art, wrote in connection ,Yith an exhibition of 

needlework arranged in London, in 1893, by :i\frs. David 

Carmichael and the Society for tile Pl'cscr'\ation of Indian 
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Art, "I have myself seen ,vomen weaving ill India, but 

never, save for domestic purposes, embroidering .... I did 

not· know of nny needlework being produced by the women of 

India for sale, excepting the phul-kiiri (i.e. flower-work) of tbe 

sub-Alpine Himalayan region of the Tarai." Tbe collection 

Sir George pronounced of' especial interest, and remarked 

further, that" its public exhibition in this country was not 

unlikely to mark a distinct step in tbe advancement of the 

education of Indian womell, in a direction for once happily 

ill complete consonancy with their inheritetl indigenous 
culture. Unfortunately tbe collection, judged by its merits, 

was very disappointing. It demonstrated, indeed, the pre

sence of wiacsprcad accomplishment-in the cOllventional, 

not the etymological meaning of tlle ·word-hut also ill the 

widest absence of that absolute artistic achievement ,vhich 

imparts even to a scrap of needle,Yark a beauty moth and 

rust cannot corrupt, nor thieves break through and steal, for, 

once its fair idea, or Divine archetype, as a Platonist wauIa 

say, is realized, it lives for ever, it heavenly treasure, in the 

memories of mell." 

'Vhen I sa,'': that display, howeycr, .[ did not grasp what 

I have since, and that is, that ill no branch of Indian art 

has Brit-ish in!luenee been so mischievously detrimental as 

in ncedlccraft. The native women arc quick to seize upon 

a small novelty that can be passed on from onc to another, 

and the vulgar showiness and easy accomplishment of our 

'Yestern woohvork, in all the worst hideousness of Berlin 

cross-stitch and crewels, seems to have pleased some innate 

sentiment in tbem, for, unfortuuately, they have adopted and 

perpetrated these iu the vilest form. The mission schools 

are to be held responsible for most- of the evil that has 

been wrought in this direction. Dnlwn, a.s so large a 
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percentage of their teachers are, from the Im,er middle classes, 

and imbued with the worst philistillism of their order, these 

instructors from outside were equally utterly unable to appre
ciate the wonclrous beauties of form and colouring of. in

digenous embroidery, or to impart a knowledge of anything 
better than the decorative tastes of the back parlour. 

It is bad enough to finel a table laid out with such mon

strosities on exhibition wIlen one goes to visit a school, but ~t 

is a thousandfold worse to find that a wholesale acceptance of 
tht!lr horrors has run like a bad plague into the women's 

domestic life in the largo tOWllS. One may go into a middle

class .zellana and find a young wife crocheting an abomination 

in yiolet aIHI yellow fur her husLawl, \vho is employed on night 

rail way duty, which he will wrap about his pate and speak of 

ill the yernacular a8 a "head comfort." In fact. to take an 

Indian journey by night in mid-winter suggests nothing so 

much as that a violent epidemic of acute toothache has 

broken out, so many are the heads swathed up in these 

woollen man'els of ugliness. One may go into the women's 

quarters of a palace, and find an exquisite silver bottle all 
chased or repou.,ssee, and tilled with rose-water or some fra

grant scent which will be sprinkled oyer the incyitable 

bouquet presented on lea.ving, and stall(ling upon a mat of 

magenta and sky blue. For under such (;ireurnstances one 

realizes the painful truth that ugliness in these forms has 

become an everyday fact. )iorcovcr, it is also true that 

girls come to school purposely to learn how to do crewel

work or how to make" water-lily" mats, an illustration that 

would be comic, if it were not also- very sad, of the perverse 

instinct of human nature to learn what it had better not 

know. 
I naturally expressed myself with some vigour on this 
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qnestion, alike to educat.ional Ruthorities and school teachers, 

as wen as in one or two of the leading Anglo-IIl(lian news

papers. The excuse invariably put forward was, the official 

recognition of ncedle,vork as a code subject was next to 

nothing, and that funds for the purchase of good designs and 

materials were seldom available. But these difficulties are far 

from insuperable where any sense of artistic purpose exists; 

for in the Hobart (l\Iahommedati) girls' school at lIIadras I 

saw a delightful phulkari embroidered in shades of rich orange 

silk, upon deep red d1tngarec (a native cloth), that was altogether 

all artistic delight ill its rich yet subdued tones and even 

stitching. Some of the table-cloths here were also guite 

haxmonious md pleasing. Again, at the opposite Corner of 

the dependency, ill the native state of Ehaullagar, where ):fiss 

Brooke is to all intents amI purposes directress of female 

education, the needlework was deserving of all commenda

tion. Fashionable young ladies in the Gujcrat district affect 

a lavish amount of embroidery upon the right-the un

covered sleeve of their choli8, and haye another odd little 

taste' in placing a tiny square or oval device upon the right 

breast. :iI1iss Draoke, therefore, set herself to obtain some of 

the hest nat.ive tlesigns favoured for these uses, and e.n

.courages the girls to exercise their o,vn "ondel'ful-v,.,hen 

not pcrvert·cd by 'Vestern models-taste for colon ring, and 

tbe results at the lIIahjiraj school, both in made-up clwlis 

and deeu.rative work, 'were nothing short of charming. 

1,Vh811 I visited this institution, Princess Kesaba, the daughter 

of the enlightened and cultured gentleman who is the 

Maharajah of the State, had just completed, according to her 

,own design and taste, one of the daintiest pairs of slillpers 

ever seen outside Cinderella's fairy ball, in pearl white velvet 

with gold and silver thread, and so delicately pretty were 
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some of the lawn handkerchiefs embroiderell III white flax 

in the well-mised chikan stitch, that I perforce begged one 
or two to bring home. 

:From the purely utilitarian point of yiew even, the folly 

of fostering the production of so much ugly alid useless work 

should be apparent. Nobody will buy it, for if any appreciable 

na.tive demand arose for it for (( decorative" uses, the machinery 

of Switzerland and Germany would promptly glut the bazaars 

with d'oylys and antimacassars of the lowest and cheapest 

gra.des of mechanical production. Europe certainly does Hot 

want it, as our own" depots fa!' poor ladies' work" can tell; 

out, on the other ha.nd, Europe will purchase good and 

characteristically native work to an almost. unlimited extent. 

Since my return to England, howcycr, I learn with great 

satisfaction that the Society for the Encouragement and 

I'reservation of Indian Art has taken the matter up, for if 
once there comes a suspension in the sequence of teaching as 

mother has passed it on to daughter, the beantiful arts of 

stitchery and taste of colour may be lost, and that would in 

truth be a loss to India herself as well as art-loving Europe. 

It is all the Born bay side, throughout Gujerat and 

Katthiawar, that one finds the most interesting and unCOIl

taminated indigenous needle-craft,_ How old, as an art, it is 

ill this district one lIlay judge from l\farco Polo, who referred 

1.0 the H beautiful mats )n red and blue lea.ther, exquisitely 

inlaid with ngures of birds and beasts, and skilfully 

embroidered with gold and silver wyre. They are marvellously 

beautiful things; they are used by the Saracens to sleep upon, 
and capital are they for that purpose." 

!toughly speaking, the embroidery for household uses and 

personal wear is rlone by the women of GujBrat, Kutch, and 

Katthiawar, while that for commercial purposes is mostly 
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wrought by men. It is by no means easy to obtain good 

pieces of the former character, for the women are loth to 
part with what has cost them so much and such tedious 

labour. For general wear they affect cotton cloth of hand-

100m native manufacture, and dyed to a rich deep shade of 

rcd with, I believe, coc1;lineal and narsingaT, the honey-scented 

flower of Nyctanthcs a1'bor trist·is. The designs are of primitive 

character, and include rude geometric patterns, squares, stars, 

cones, pyramids, and sometimes uncouth animal forms. Silk 

amI cotton is often useu siue by siue, and one often finds, as 

in a petticoat bonIer that I have, green cottOll and yello\1( 

silk pyramids aHeI'uuting. The green chosen is usual1y a 

wann myrtle, the yello,,,, leans to strong orange, blue is 

a deep royal shade, and erimson decided though bright. The 

efiect of these embroideries is enhanced by small bits of 
mirrored glass which are ,yorked ill in a curious stitch uniting 

a little of hoth button-holing and cross-stitching in itself. 

The stitches themselves are all some"hat difficult to 

classify exactly, as one seldom finds them practised precisely 

as with ourselves. The chain and feather stitches are 

employed, however, ,vithont much modification, and tho 

satin stitch is also Hsed for careful and ornamental effects. 

Darning is often very cleverly utilized to produce small and 

regular pattcnls upon large surfaces, and cross-stitch both ill 

its primitive simrlicity as ,yen as in the greater complexity 

of its Persian form one meet::; with frequent..ly. H Couching" 

or "laid" embroidery is also general, this being the technical 

term that is used to define all such patterns as arc worked 

by threads, whetllCr of goJd, silver, silk, cotton, or crewds 

stretched flatly upon the ground material, aill! fastened into 
position by small stitches brought from the back at intervals. 

This is employed in many variations, including one very 

o 
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much like the basket stitch, ,yhich, ill it.s representation of 

plaited openwork, is usually reckoned very difficult of deft 

execution. 

Not alone for '\York upon silk, cotton, or cloth is the 

Bombay side famous. 'With the emancipation from purdah, 
that the Parsee women have secured for themselves, they 

have also. thrown off many of their former conventions 

concerning dress, though they wisely retain the sari 

in its graceful and becoming drapings as their principal 

garmeut. nut the sty Ie of these has changed enormously 

during the past thirty years, as I realized when one of the 

leading rarsee ladies in Bombay showed me what had been 

her mother's most costly amI valueu wardrohe, and her own, 

according to the newer i(lea. prevailing among t.he more 

fashionable of her community. The older draperies were 

generally of natiY8 manufacture in heavy silks and in charac

teristic native or somewhat Persianized design and colouring. 
lUch and highly decorative as examples of the weaver's craft 

they undoubtedly were; but somehow, even to me, with all 

my admiration of the native art, they seemed a tritle heavy 

and antiquated for peIsonal wear. Nowadays it is Japan 

and Paris that are supplying the Parsee society women with 

their materials, the former sending j n a very fine and cling

ing silk, mafle about thirty-four inche3 wide, and in the 

most exquisite shades. Parsec ladies, 1 should Incntion, now 

favour very delicatc coloming, and shell-pinks, straw, peacb; 
mauve of the tint of the palest Parma violets, pale sky 

and twig-green, are among their favourite tints. Thjs the 

Japanese have learnt, and these silks constitute a very 

appreciable item in the shipping business that is monthly 

developing in importance between Bombay and J a)lan. Paris 

supplies gauzes and crepes de chine in similarly well selected 
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colouring, as well as the rainbow and serpentine effects, lately 

favoured of European fashion, which are also meeting with 

approval from Eastern buyers. 

But none of these can be regarded as made up saris until 

a border has been put to them. For everyday and morning 
wear the girls and women embroider these for themselves 
upon ribLoll, and I noted with great pleasure in the Parsee 

schools in Bombay, that the students are rather encouraged 

to do this, to them really useful work, than to waste time 

over hideous woolwork and mat making. }'or greater occa
sions and full dress-wear, at, say, official dinners or dances, 

these borders arc mnch more elaborate, ltud are usually 
worked ill gold or silver wire upon the best ribbon vclvet. 

It is obvious that for such a purpose, where the folds must 

be the softest and most graceful, none but the most flexible 
metallic thread can be employed, and this, which is known 

as h.'1.dlabatoon, is thus prepared: "Eor gold thread, a piece 

of silver, about the length and thickness of a man's fore
finger, is gilded at least tbree times heavily with the purest 
gold, all alloy being previously most carefully discharged 

from the silver. This piece of gilt gil"er is beaten out to the 

she of a stout wire, and is then drawn through successlve 

holes in a steel plate until it is literally as fine as a hair. 

The gil(ling is not disturbed by this process, and the wire 
finally appears as if of fine gold. It is then Hattened in all 

extremely delicate and skilful lIla-nner. The workman is 
seated before a small and highly polished steel anvil, about 

two inches broad, with a steel plate in which there are two 

or three holes set opposite to him and perpendicular to the 

anvil, and draws through these holes as many wires-two or 
three as it may be-by a motion of the finger and thumb of 

his left hand, striking them rapidly but firmly with a steel 
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hammer, the face of which is also polished like that of the 

anvil. This flattens the wire perfectly, and such is the skill 

of manipulation, that no portion of the wire escapes the blow 

of the hammer, the action of drawing the wire, rapid as it is, 

being adjusted to the length which will be covered by the 

face of the hammer in its descent. No system of rollers or 

other machinery could probably ensure the same effect, 

whether of cxtreme thinness of the flattened wire or its soft

ness and dnctility. 
"To wind the wire upon silk thread, the silk is vcry 

Hlightly twisted, and is rolled upon a ,)illdcr. The end is 

then passed over a polishe,] steel hook fixed to a beam in lhe 

ceiling of the workshop, and to it is suspended a spindle 

with a long bamboo shank, slightly weighted to keep it steady, 

which nearly touches tile floor. The workman gives the 

shank of the spindle a sharp turn upon his thigh which sets 

it spinning with rapidity. The gold wire, which has been 

wound upon a reel as it passes behind the maker, is then 

applied to the boltom of the silk thread near the spindle, and 

twists itself upwards, being guided by the workman as lugh 

as he can cOllveniently reach, or nearly his own height upon 

t.he threat1, hut it is impossible to describe ill exact Lerms: the 

curiously dexterous and rapid process of this manipulation. 

The spindle is [hen stoppell, the lhread, now cO\'ered with 

wire, is wound upon it and fastenetl in a notch of the shank, 

when lhe silk thread is drawn down, and the spindle is 

again set running with the same result as before. 

"On examination of the kullabatoon, the extreme thin

ness and flexibility of the flattened wire, and its delicacy and 

beauty, will at once be apparent in comparison with attempts 
made in Europe with rolling maChinery. It is remarkable 

that the gold and silver alike never tarnish, but retain 
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their lustre and colours eyell though washed. This is the 

result of the absolute purity both of. the gale! and sil"Ver 

employed. There is, of course, no doubt but that kullaba

toon, with considerable alloy in the wire, is also made and 

used in India, but it ncyer enters into the higher classes of 

manufactures." 

Surat is a great centre for "\Vestern India of embroidery 

work, though it is mostly done by men, of whom it is esti

mated that about seyen hundred are fully occupied by it. 

The gold or sil,-or thread is supplied to them by native and 
local merchants, 'who employ them to do the emlJI'oi(ler,Y at 

rates varying from 7 d. to Is. 3d. a day, according to their 

skill and proficiency, and their average earnings are esti

mated at from fifteen to twenty-th'e rupees a. month. The 

designs, which are generally very simple in ellal'acter, arc 

printed in gum and chalk by means of little ,yooden blocks, 

and the riblJon or material to be worked upon is kept taut 

over a primitive wooden frame, while ordinary needles are 

used. 

:From Delhi, too, comes a great quantity of this gold and 

Rilver work, and at Bombay a. ver)' large firm of embroiderers 

from here are seWer!. In Delhi and Agra, also, considerable 
skill has been shown in adaptillg native designs and work to 

_European nseH, and that on the whole wit.h a creditable 

freedom from vulgarization of design. Very charming arc 

satin slippers, umnacle up, lJUt suitahle for evening wear; awl 

I also sa,v good 1-vork applied to Zouave jackets, and many 

other accessories of European dress, Here, indeed, it forms 

one of the staple industries, and in an old report of 1881-82, 

that I chanced to turn up while at Delhi, it is noted that 
in the Punjab, with the old Muslim capital and Agra as chief 
centres, some 50,000 are employed in this Cl'aft, and it was 
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wire were produced here for use in the province and export 

to other places. 

More recent official information says the purity of the 
metals useu, ·w-h.ich in former times, especially at Lahore, was 

the subject. of stringent regulation anu surveillance both on 

the 'part of Governments and the guilds of wire-drawers, 

is now necessarily left to the exigencies of a trade in which 
cheapness is yearly grovdng a more essential condition. A 
sort of assay, however, is conseqlIeut on the demand of the 

municipality for octroi duty. l\,fr. StOgdCll, speaking with 

the authority of official knowledge, thus describes this part 

of the business: "The 1\1linieil1al Committee have estab

lished an octroi station in Delhi. To this station the dealers 

bring their raw material to be melted down, and the 

amount of duty payable by them depends on the quality of 

the ingot they intend to turn out. The scale is as follows: 

GDld kandala, Re. 1-8 per ingot of 75 tolas; silver kanuala, 

Re. 1-4 ditto; sham gold, 8 annas per ingot of 75 tolas; ditto 

silver, 4 annas; lcandala mel (half silver, half copper) 12 

annas per ingot; silver wire, three pice per tola. The dealer 

presents his silver and copper to be weighed, and Oll payment 

of the duty a receipt is granted to him. He then takes his 

metal jnto the station and melts it down in an earthen 

crncible, called katluila, .in one of the numerous compart

ments set aside for the pU"l'()Se. :From the crucihle he pours 
it into an iron mould called reyct. The bar or ingot of silver 

and copper when thus melted down is called gulli. If it is 
intended to work gold leaf into it, it is about 8 inches long 

by It inches square. The gulli is then made over to the 
kandala kash, or wire-drawer." 

I was shown an enormous portiere at Delhi, worked to 
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give a veritable needle-picture of the Taj, and for the descrip

tion of the way in which such pieces. are wrought, though 
few are now undertaken, I may be permitted to borrow a 

few lines from an article by IIfr. Kipling, C.I.E., on the 
industries of the Punjab. 

"In cases where the whole of the field is to be covered 

with gold work, a stout cotton cloth is stretched au the 

frame. On this the design is drawn by the draughtsman, 

and the parts to be raised are worked over with thick, soft 

cott<lIl, dyed yellow, passed on the surface from a reel, and 

[';titched down at each passing with OT(linary sewing thread. 

The centre veins of leaves amI other forms are marked with 

stitching, and a kind of modelled surface is thus produced 

in thick cot,ton thread. Over these forms the gold and silver 

thread is laid, their lines following sometimes those of the 
cotton underlay and sometimes going in opposite directions. 

:For the grounds, vaTieties of basket-work and herring-bone 

stitches are adopted; spangles and lines of twisted wire arc 

introduced to mark and l'elieve the leading lines of the 

pattern. Several men work at once on these fabrics, and 

they a.rc not so long in execution as this dcscriIltioil Inay 
seem to indicate. The sheen of the gold threads, interlaced 
in different diredions as they cross over raised surfaces, pro

duc8s a. bri1liant and, in lru:ge pieces, a splen<licl effect. In 

cases where coloured silk velvet is bordered with raised gold 

embroidery of tlus kind, thc velvet is sewn on strong cotton 

cloth, and during the work the parts to be left plain are kept 

carefully covered up. In the same way caps, cushions, tea
cosies and other trifles are '"\Tought; but as relief is not 

always necessary, as in large throne cloths, elephant housings, 

and the like, the forms are not always embossed in cotton," 

Another famous centre of embroidery was and still is 
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Dacca, where the . art is chiefly in the hands of the 

Fan tis, an off-shoot from the weaver caste, which was 
supposed to possess the secret of making muslins of such 

filmy fineness, that Sir George Birdwood tells us, in the days 

of Shah J ehallgir a piece fifteen yards long and Olle yard 
wide weighed only nine hundred grains, while if such were 

laid upon damp grass it became almost invisible. Tbus it 

had the nume of shalrnam, or " dew of eyening," and another 

description was known as ab rauxtn, or "the running water," 

because it was quite indistinguishable in water. Their 

inherited tast,cs arc therefore towards emuToidcry upon 

cotton, and this they do with great ski11, varying it often 
with drawn-thread efiects, rivalling those of Sicily and Crete. 

In India this is kllO'i\'ll as ch'ika.n ],:ar1", Of chikan dozi, and 
for the best classes of it a frame is always used. But 

although one finds Hindus thus working, in spite of the 
exceedingly stringent rules of caste which obtain among 
them, embroiuery generally is far more done by poor Muslims. 

}'rom Dacca still a considerable traue is uone with J edda and 

Bushire in worked cotton or mixed silk and cotton cloths 
for l\,fahoIllllledan wear. Though sketchy in design, and 
rough in execution, many of these pieces are decoratively 
effective, but hetter perhaps is not to be expected for the low 

rates whieh arc prtid for them. It, is done almost excluslvely 

by the women of poor though respectable lIfahommedan 

families, and is rather a. curious instance of the "pocket
money JJ wage, as I am assured that only a rupee to a rupee 

and a half a month is given for it, 'which is accepted, much 
as the worker at home, assured of her bread and butter by 

father or husuand, undersells the necessitous wage-earner 
merely to obtain enough to buy the finery she coyets. 

I was unable to extend my travels into Cashmere, but 
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in all the towns of the north-west one 'secs ample example 

of the splendid boldly designed and· coloured .,.-ork that 
comes down from its distant hills and plains. As to the 

embroidered burnouses, caps, and dressing-gowns, upon its 

exquisitely soft native woollen fubrics, they are familiar 

enough, but it is a wonder to me that no enterprising dealer 

in artistic carpets has ever placed upon the London market 

the worked rugs that the shops of Delhi and Agra display 

in fascinating temptation. These are of two sorts, one of 
which is a very thick and soft felt, made usually about six 

feet long, :1I~d three feet Rix inches wide. They are generally 

of a beautifully subdued turrpIOise blue, a natural cedar 

brown, or bleached white, and ara embroidered all over in 

It funning cOllventionalized floral design, in the most delight,

fully harmonized COlOUI", Loth vivid and dull. I,llave seen 

them in a dark indigo, and a rich orange ground, but these 

shades are not so general. .For the other uescription a heavy 

diagonally woven material, somewhat resemLling a rougher 

form of the European so-called" art" serge, is employed. A 

stout lining of cotton is given to this, and the stitches of the 

embroidery are carried right through. These are often made 

as much as ten feet long, and the shades I have seen most 

generally used arc a rich deep crimson, or a delightful sage 

green, but it is nsual to add to them a black boreler, which 
is also worked over. 

'Yoo1, very much like crC\yc!s in texture, is the medium 

of embroidery, and a great variety of colours is generally 

employed, but always with the artist's eye for blending. 

The stitch used is simply the chain, looped rounu the needle, 

with an occasional employment of that kno'wn as the stem, 

but with these, usually so stiff and rigid in IV estern needle
work, these Cashmel'i women-,,'orkers obtain not only the 
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most gracefully running curves and sweeps, but a very good 

filled-in effect for impossible flowers and foliage. They are 
not a luxury that the economical traveller must perforce 

forego, as in Delhi the prices for such pieces are from five to 

ten rupees eacb, while in Bombay they are only very slightly 

dea.rer. 
In Southern India, where mission effort has been longest 

at work, and imported ideas have perhal18 taken their firmest 

bold, very creditable copies of :l\Ialtese, Torchon, and other 

laces arc made in the schools and homes of the people. 

Quilon and Alleppy are lJOth well known for their work of 

this description, which is bought at very low prices of the 

womeu makerfi, amI taken round to the European and' 

-Eumsjan inhauitants of the towns. The average European 

Tcsidcnt has, however, very little conscienee as to fair prices 

for even hand work, which sbe expects and bargains to buy 

for the same price as the products of the Nottingham looms, 

and really choice work, for which the delicate native fingers 

would be pre-eminently suited, does not receive the encourage

ment it deserves. But in this respect lace stands no worse 

than any other art product of the East. The curse of 

chealmess has fallen 11pOn all that is popular, degrading 

ctesign, vulgarizing execution, and I came to the conclusion 

that the only way to bring back what was coyetable and 

desirable was to look for such things as Guzerati petticoats, 

the silk, or the brass \vaTe of native usc, and the rugs not 

diseoyered yet by the" art furnishers," in order to escape the 

workings of that jnexorablc law, as it works out in the 
Calcutta or the Bombay store, U one rupee, fifteen annas, 

five pice." 



OHAPTER IX. 

JEWELLERY A~D ORXAMENT . 

.. The bravery of their tinkling ornaments, :md the cauls, and the round 
tires like tbemoon, the ('hains, and the bracelets, and the muffiers, the anklets, 
and the headband~. and Ille perfume box(,s, anu the amulets, the earrings 
and the nose jewels."-IsAIAU iii. 1 ~-21. Liteml rendering. 

FRO:\f the poorest sweeper woman of the tmrns, who puts 

half a dozen glass bangles upon her wrists, or the Kol coal

cutter girl who painfully forces heavy curved anklets of bell

metal over her feet, to the wealthy begum of a native state, 

or the "emancipated" ranee v.·ho has broken her purdah 

and. goes to the Government House receptions, the love of 
jewellery is to be found among the eutire female population 

of the East. It forms au appreciable factor in her dowry, it 

is a fruitful source of troubles iu jealousy and quarrels, and 
it is a perpetual anxiety from the temptations it affords to 

robbery; but- it is a woman's most precious belonging, and 

nothing, not even fine clothes, affords any compensation for 

its absence. The tasle exists universally, and though forms 

and patterns differ with almost every province, or even 

district, it is as characteristic a feaLure of the scx at lIbdra. 

as Lahore, in Bhaunagax as at Calcutta. 

The very lowest form of all is, of course, the cheap glass 

bangles. There is a common belief that these are supplied 

by the continent of Europe, but so far as my own efforts at 
tracing them to their source went, I found that a large pro

portion ,vere Chinese. I bought numbers of them in the 
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original half-dozen sets in blue, green, and ambel' glass, 
paying on an average a halfpenny each bracelet for them, 
and in every instance the cards to which they were fastened 

bore Chinese characters, and in some cases the words H from 

China H as welL There is a still lower grade, bO'i.vever, 

made with waved lines, and in a size so tiny that I could 

not pass it over my own 6~ glove-size and very flexible 
hand. These, I believe, are manufactured in the north-west; 

and at Delhi one sees them in great quantities in the native 

bazaar. 
Of only slightly higher importance aT" the lacquered 

bracelets, and the process by which these are made gives 
a good idea of the exceeding cheapness of labour when 

this allows of their being sol,I at less than a penny each. 
A chief centre of their manufacture is in the Panch 

nlahal district of Gujerat, and the lac used in making 
them is gathered by the Hhils, a woodland people of 

L pper ·Western India. They exchange this for grain with 

the Banya trading community, who in turn retail it to the 

actual makers. The lac is softened, and rings of it are formed 

round the well~oilecl top of a rice-pounder, ,vhieh is about 
the size of a woman's wrist. Twenty-five of ihese are thus 

made, and arc just sufficiently heated again to cause them to 

stick together. They are then rubbed with 110wdered brick

dust, and polished with hlue, red, OT yellow-coloured copal 

varnish. ~Ir. H. A. Acworth, who has devoted much attention 

to this industry, states that in the next step, which is to 

print a pattern upon the bracelet, a whole day is occupied in 

pounding together t\,·o ounces of tin with a slnall lump of 

glue, till they form a grey metallic paste, which is afterwards 

boiled in a copper pot, and then strained. Meanwhile a 

piece of cotton wool is bounu upon a stick, and is wetted 
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and pressed till it is firm enough to retain an impression 
dra\Vll upon it with an iron point. \Vhen this primitive 

stamp is dipped into the tin solution it, brings out a modicum 

of it~ which is pressed on to the ornament in the design. 
This turns to a bright golden colour on the al'plication of 
varnish, while specks and points of white or red, produced by 

the admixture of chalk or vennilioll with the tin solution, 
arc dropped on to heighten the effect. These c!wories, as they 

are called, are immensely popular in feminine estimation, 
and Olle may often find a rich lady wearing t.wo or three of 

them among her gold and silver bracelets, ,,,hile the poorer 

woma.n puts on ten or twelve. The same composition i8 used 

in the central provinces and Upper India to make the sitki 

or bindi, a head ornament, which has a centre point to fall 
back upon the hair, and large bosses for the car. 

Until one makes a good deal of direct inquiry, one is 

unaware that bracelets vary in name according to the position 

in which they arc worn upon the arm. The Hindu womell, 

for instance, haye the guyra, the kukna, and the punchi, 

which are worn next the hand, and which generally have 

some further descriptive appellation to denote whether they 

are supposed to revresellt teeth, seeds, flowers, or beaas. 

Then come the elwories, but thcre is a certain ehun, usually 

a simple band of silver or metal, which may be put on among 
them. Deyow] these last, and towards the elbow, are the 

ku~tr1:, panch-lu.ri, plwhna, i:mel other forms, while above t,ne 

elbow several forms of armlets may be worn, a favourite one 
being the nao nugger, or "nine gems," and occasionally one 

sees in these a very pretty and uncommon blending of stones. 

In the marvellous collection of Indian peasant jewellery 

made by Mrs. I{ivett Carnac there is a pair formed of large 

and pale yellow topaz, surrounded with turquoise, and the 
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delicate charm of this combination is scarcely to be 

imagined. 

The next step up from the cheap glass and lacquer 

ornaments are those made from bell-metal, thiG being of 

various alloys~ and often containing, as in the particular 
manufacture fur which Berhampore is celebrated, an appre

ciable admixture of silver. 'Where bell-metal is employed, 

it is usually in the form of very heavy armlets and anklets, 

and it is rather a characteristic of the non-Aryan tribes. 
~la.ny of the K_oIs of Bengal \Vear enonnous masses of what 

one may almost call iromllongery, and I have seen them as 
much as five inches deep and an inch thick, and perfectly 

solid. From six to eight pounds in ·weight is by no means 
unusual, and ill exceptional instances they are still heavier. 
The hammered ornamentation is simple but effective, and 
they are worn with great pride. Indeed, it is often a matter 

of severe pain to put these huge things on, and unless it be 
done while a girl is still very young, it would be impossible 

to force them over the heel. Even then, as in the case of 

some that are slightly curved in shape, the process is one of 

real torture, which would not he borne save· at the command 

of female vanity, and one sees girls with their feet swollen 

and chafed after it, smiling over the addition rnade t.u their 

beauty. The armlets are generally furnished with some for'.', 

of clasp. Some of the very low-caste women, as Dams and 

Dhohies, wear a graduated series of thick brass or Lell-metal 

bangles, almost covering the arm from 'wrist to elbow. 

There is an immense amount of imitation je"wellery worn 

among the poorer classes. and mock pearls and 8tones abound 

in the native bazaars. The favourite designs of iU1nka, "the 
shaking," or pendent for t.he car, and the ba.la biJli, or r'the 
lightning" from the flash and shimmer of its light fringe, and 
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many others are freely copied and adapted, and little girls 

spend their earliest pice in buying gilt and glitter of this 

sort. 

Head-dresses vary greatly in different parts of Indict. 

The Mahratta women have the kail",Ie, which is composed 

of three separate pieces, a round boss being worn in the centre 

of the hair, with leaf-shuped or crescent ornaments extending 

forward towards the brow. In ::Ifadras, however, the side 

pieces disappear, and anum ber of smaller circles or brooches 

arc fixed in the hair; and here I may mention the curious 

fact that no llati V8 woman uses hair-pins. The general 
method of disposing of her tresses, which she is fOIld of oiling 

and scenting, is to twist it into a close knot at the back of her 

head, and I havo nover seen this" como (lown" under any 
exercise or exertion, or look other than neat and smooth. The 

prettiest and most artistic hair-dressing that I know is among 

the Nayar and Canarese women of the west coast. They 
possess this "crowning glory" in abundance, and it is soft 

and fine. It is all gathered into a mass towards the top of 

tho left side of the head, and with one or two cleft twists they 

throw it round in a perfectly charming coil. Against this, 

however, the Canarese women are guilty of a hideous practice 

in weill'ing the huge earrings with which they distort the 

lobe of the ear. A small bar of metal it'! first inserted, awl 

gradually larger }lieces are introdueed till they can weHr a 

disc of as much as t,,"o and a half inches in diameter. ,\Vith 

the poorer women this is often only of dark polished wood 

or bone, but the richer ones have them of gold or silver. 

The rings form an important item in the lJarur8, and are 

worn equally on all fingers of the hand except the second. 
Indeed, even the thumb is adorned, and in this one often 

finds a small piece of mirror, or else it has a tiny receptacle 
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to contain a piece of cotton wool steeped in some strong 

aromatic oil or perfume. There is no special charact81istic 

about native rings, unless they are signets, which though 

occasio?ally worn by women, are more particularly a man's 

ornament. These often bear interesting devices or anagrams, 

intelligible only to the initiated. 

Some of the oaxes in which a native woman keeps her 

betel ancI areca nut, cardamoms, spices, the soorma to darken 

her eyelashes and eyebrmrs, and other cosmetics, are very 

curious, especially in Southern India. One of these that I 

brought home was of lJell-metnl, cil'cular in shape, and divided 

into nine compartments. Each of these had a separate 

covel' OIl its own hinge, while to fasten alI down in the 

centre was a scre,Y, finished OIl the hll) with [t eonventionally 

modelled peacock. 

The J\fahommedan woman of the north-west and the 

Punjab rloes not differ markedly from the Hindu III the 

mnaments characteristic to her outfit of jewellery. First 

there is the tika, or adornment for the head, which is gene

rally of flexible ,Yorkmanship, or composed uf closely inter

lockecl links. The two partR forming this pass one on either 

side of the l)l'oW and face to the ea.r, and are generally 

finished with a pendent but very close-set fringe of tiny 

devices, which may be balls, stars, lozenges, ovals, circles, or 

crescents, 1:!'rom the cenire, over the parting of the hair, 

there falls on to the forehead an ornament, round, square, or 

crescent-shapeu, ancI matching in finish the bordering of the 

rest of the article. At the lobe of the ear, where the broad 

strips join it, another lllIge boss appears, but from this further 

em'drops, which may be quite different in design, are often 

added. Such an adornment naturally only belongs to the 

comparatively wealthy, and I have never scen these of anything 
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less valuable thau silver. I should add that in the case of 

such heavy canings as, these usually nre, and many mOfe 

like them, that besides ~eing supported in the pierced lobe, 

there is generally a. wire which passes right round the ear to 

keep them in position. Except by the Canarese ,yom en, just 

alluded to, it is regarded as a deformity to spoil the uatural 

contonr of the organ of sound. 
Then comes the nose-ring, whieh the )Iuslim ·women 

as a rule do not wear so large as the Hindus, and vdth 

the former is often no more than fL small and inconspicuolls 
je,;'eL 

The neeklace has many names and many Yarieties) as mala, 

luchcha, do~l((ri, aceoruing to Ilesigll. It is often a broad 

collier, shaped to fit the neck and shoulders, of interlinked 

rings or cahles, and finishell, like the tika, with a thick but 

loosely set border of tiny metallic devices. The bracelets 

usually correspond exactly. Longer necklets, reaching 

sometimes to below the waist, made of beads, often very 

beautifully cut or chased, aml occasionally of exceedingly 

quaint oyal form, are also worn, and are generally finished 

with some medallion or peIHlimt. A glance at this will tell 

aile instantly to which of the t,,'o great races the ,vearcl' 

belongs, as the Hindu is almost certain to exhibit upon hers 

one of the IIlany deities of her Pantheon; but the nlahom

medan, forbidllen to make any" graven image or the likeness 

of anything that is ill the Leayen above or the earth beneath," 

falls back upon the presentment of conventionnl figures and 

geometric patterns. N ecklets, like girdles, are also made of 

squares linked together, and I have seen many really coyet

able examples of these in silver, delightfully enamelled in 

shades of turquoise blue. One of the really prettiest of the 

Delhi patterns which are most worn in the north-west is 
p 
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the twisted or babul setting for large amethysts, turquoises, 

topaz, or garnets, which m'e often employed for costly neck

lets, Each stone is set in a separate little square, and sur

rounded by fine gold work, based in treatment upon the 

suggestion of the soft yellow filaments of the flower of Acacia 

Arabica, and the separate pieces are fastened together with 

small chains. A woman's possessions may begin with quite 

a short necklet, hut as time and prosperity goes on another 

and another square will be added, until it reaches at last 

a handsome length. 

It is considered right that the bridegroom, wherever 

practicable, should prcsent thc bride with a gold ornament, 

but a ring is not usecl to denote the wedded state as with 

ourselves. A small iron bangle, "dth no visible juncture, is 

Olle of the most usual symbols of marriage, as it is supposed 

to indicate the strength and indissolubleness of the bond. 

Certain castes also wear a bead necklet, and it is regarded 

as an extremely inaus11icious omen should this accidentally 

break, though no harm arises from re-stringing it. I found 

less superstition, however, concerning jewellery than I ex

pected. There arc certain talismanic charms accredited to 

the diamond, and the na:va ratna, or nos ratan of nine gems, 

is supposed to bring good fortune. The jewels comrosing 

this arc the coral, tOpflZ, sapphire, ruby, a. flat diamond and 

a cut diamond, emern]d, jacinth, and carlmnc1e. Another 

fann substitutes for some of these the pea.rl, ruby, and lapis 

lazuli. There is nothing, however, as greatly prized for its 

direct influence with the gods as the salagram, which is a 

kind of ammonite found in one or two of the tributaries 

of the Ganges. The most precious are perfectly black, and 

they then belong to the symbolism of Vishnu and Krishna. 

If they are violet they are associated with one of the more 
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angry incarnations, but are nevertheless of great value. In 

the Vishnuite temples, where one is Ilenerally kept, they ore 

washed altd oiled with exceeding care; but almost every true 

Brahman endeavours to possess at least one in the house. 

Of indigenous gold ornaments, the most interesting 

specimens perhaps are furnished from Southern India. From 

Bangalare come large raised discs with crescents attached, 

worn as earrings, and often remtukable for beautiful beaten 

work; and ]\fysore, Vizianagram, and Tanjore all send out the 

large hut very light ornaments for the head that are worn 

on festal occasions throughout the. ~:t:auras Presidency, aIHl 

very widely also in the llati ye States. The Swami ornaments 

of this district, with (,heir representatiolls of Vishnu and his 

ten incarnations or avatarus, in one of which he is found, 

besides his consort Lakshmi; Hambha, the tne of womanly 

loveliness and amiability; Siva, "the omnipresent, but 

especially in twelve furms and places," and others in which 

Krishna appear, are universally popular; '"hile in the 

Bombay Presidency, and throughout Gujerat, one finds very 

pretty bracelets and necklets of gold beads threaded on 

string. They arB marvellously thin and light, yet they are 

beaten into beautiful and always appropriate designs. Some 

of the fine gold wire jewellery is also exceedingly charming, 

and bracelets so soft and ilexible are made of it as to be 

almost crushable in the haIlL!. 

To :Europlmn eyes the gemme(i ornaments of the women 

are 'wont to seem rather gaudy and tawdry, besides rough in 

setting. The heterogeneous mixtures of stones, which will 

place a turquoise, an emerald, and a garnet in close ju."{ta

position, seems strange after the reserve shown in the IN est 

as to jewel combinations, and undoubtedly our own styles 

of cutting show precious stones to greater advantage than the 
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native methods. 1.Ir. Kipling, whose kno'wledge of the inner 

workings of the jewellery trade of Delhi js not to be gainsaid, 

points out that European forms arc, however, growing in 
favour, and that articles made for wealthy natins, even 

where indigenous designs are retained, are growing noticea.bly 

neater. l\foreoycr, many of the richer native ladies of the 

large towns arc beginning to wear genuine Bond Street orna

ments. Two very strictly purdah brides, with whom I had 

tea at Bombay, shmved me their presents, anLl alllong these 
were dainty waich bracelets of ~L well-known London house, 

safety-pin oroochcs with quaint little sporting devices, and 

other things which seemed characteristic ratLer of a fashion

able wedding in tOWil. As to the trade in jewels, Mr. 

Kipling remarks, in the official Punjab Gazetteer-

"The telegraph and the modem facilities for travel have 

brought the precious-stone trade of the world together in a 

way that is surprising to those unfamiliar with its ·workings. 

It is now, as always, a somewhat secret branch of commerce. 

German J ew-s, trained in Paris, are perhaps the most 

prominent and leading dealers. There is scarcely a wedding 

or an accession affording an opportunity for the sale of 

precious SLones that is not telegraphed to Paris, London, 

St. Petersburg, Amsterdam, Berlin and Vienna. Delhi and 

the rest of India are now included in this seeret syndicate, 

and arc periodically vjsited uy dealers who come and go 

unnoticed; so that Tavernler was but the forerullner of a. 

succession of jewel merchants. For pearls, Bombay is a 

great market; but even there, one of the leaders of the 

trade, the lat·e l'anniah Lall, was a Delhi man. In coloured 

stones this city has still a considerable trade, and the greater 

part of the valuable find of sapphires in the Cashmere 

territory has been absorbed by the Delhi jewellers. lIIost of 
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these men are in the hands of bankers, or, perhaps morc 

correctly, they are the agents of bankers." 

Especially noticeable, too, is the Europeanization of 

aesign and lmrpose that has come over the filagree work of 

Trichinopoly and Outtack. It is exceedingly fine still in 

execution, but all that was primitive and simple has gone 

out of it. The most horrible degradation, however, that I 

saw ,vas at Cochin, which possessed once a very good little 

school of silver filagrcc 'workers, 'who produced stronger and 

boMer work than that of the two other seats of the industry. 

I wanted an example or two to bring home, fUld eventually 

secured one or two that did not offend me, Imt I was otTered 

-take noto, 0 Society for the Encouragement anu Preserva

tion of Indian Art-brooches jn the form of banjoes, teIlJlis

racquets, and parasols! Even so far have the horrors of 

Birmingham designs ,nought their mischievous eifBcts ! 



CHAPTER X. 

AMUSEMEXTS AXD PLEASURES. 

«Therefore the ways were swept, 
Hose odours sprinkled in the streeis, the streets 
'Vere hung with lawp~ and flugs, while merry crowds 
Gaped on the aword-players and posturcr~. 
The juggler." charmer!3, swi[lgcr~l rope-walkers, 
The Nautch girls ill their spuuglcd skirt" aud bells, 
Thllt chime light laughter round their restless feet: 
'fhe mai3querl:! \uappcll in skins of bear (lUU deer, 
The tiger-tamers, wrestlers, quail-fighterr;,. 
Deater.;! of drum and twanglers of the wirEl, 
"no make the people happy by command." 

"The Light of Asia" (Sir Edwin Aruold, K.C.S.I.). 

I::-"'TlIAX girls haye a few games that are peculiar to themselves, 

and very pretty and graceful some of these are. As mere 

children they join of coursa with their little brothers and 

cousins in nlliolls pastimes, and generally £intI their first 

toys in tiny clay models. Thero aro also rude musical 

instruments which are given to them, and, save in fOI'Ill, the 

contents of the bibi ghar nursery are not so ver'y widely 

removed f!'OIIl onr (nYU. The jhuta-jhulna., or s\ying, is 

invariably a part of its fittings, and it taste for this exercise 

survives when the girls are grown up. Indeed, I have seen 

a portly grandmamma sitting in the seat, which resembled 

a small cot, and realizing apparently n, beatific sense of 

restfulness with the regular backward and forward sway. 

The doll, however, is the delight of all others of a little 

Indian girl's life. It matters to her very little whether it 
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has been dressed by her mother or aunts- a mere rude rag 
presentment-or is a waxen triumph from France or Germany, 

brought by a kindly father from some big EUl'opean stores 

in the nearest town, it is a treasured possession, valued with 

a personal affection that I think her little ~Western prototype 

in these days of high schools does not attain unto. The 

dramatic sense, so strong in the natural child, comes 
uppermost in these little Hindu and ;\[ahommedan maidens, 

and the "marriage" of their dolls 'with those of cousins or 
playmates is celebrated with .pretty tTaYestie, of ma.ngni and 

dhadi rites, of which they hear so much talk from the women 
by whom they are surrounded. "C"p to the age of twelve or 

fourteen yeilTs the boys can play with the girls) hut whenever 

these marriage games are gone through, the lads have to act 

their parts with the same suhmissiveness 'which they 'will 
have to affect in seeking their own brides later on. These 

fLction games are played JTl all seriousness, the elder girls 

enacting the parts of mothers and aunts, and finishing up 

with the cooking of imitations, as nearly as they can manage, 

of the special wedding dishes. 
And the taste for playing with dolls does not end 'with 

childhood. Dig girls, who have done well in the school 

exa.minations, are more pleased '\vith a doll as a prize than 

almost anything that can be given to them, a.nd I have seen 

those whom I may fairly call young 'women show real dis

nppointmcnt at a distril)lltioJl to find that their first prize 

was a new sal'i, '''hile a third or fourth received some 

showily attired vuryen, as they will call ~ them, and I am 
nssul'€d that even after they have children of their own the 

dolls remain a joy. Perhaps the wife of Ibsen's "Master 
Builder" had hereditary Oriental tastes in the affection that 

she lavished upon the lnuch-discussed "nine heauties." 
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In J\Iadras the girls have two extremely pretty and 

graceful games, ,,,hich have been 

physical exercises in the schools. 

systematized for use as 

One of these is called 

kollatu.m, find in idea resembles an English maypole dance, 

with Ithe substitution of gaily-coloured strings or flower 

ga.rlands for the ribbons.· Each girl, hOW8yer, carries two 

GIl\LS' GJ.}JE$ IN lJIIA"(XAGAU-AHDOGAIlCO. 

short rods in her hands, and goes through the plaiting of 

the streamers to a soft chant, to which accentuation is 

given at intervals by short strokes from the sticks, and as 

certain points in the plo.ited design are reached, each one 
slowly sinks to her knees. I{~~,rn,1ni, the other game, is 

almost a figure-dance, performed by groups of four, and this 
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I found in almost precisely similar detail to be a favourite 

pastime in Bhaunagar, where it goes Ly the name of ardogardo. 

It was beautifully rendered for me here in the "\Vadwha 

working-class school, the little exponents assuming the most 

picturesque poses with an ease that the London pantomime 
child would find a positive fortune. Here, too, they showed 

mULS' GA.'IIES IS BlfAlJN.AGAR-l'IlESPIlEDHonr. 

me phcspl~edhodi, in which the little performers cr088 Lands, 

and whirl round in a giddy crescendo of speed till one expects 

to see them drop. Not so; when it is finished, each coul)le 

is eager to begin again. 

Another game which I saw her0 for the first time was 

rhasado. In this one girl stands in the centre of a circle of 
her companions, and chants a rhythmic poem on what good 
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girls ought to know, the others taking it up and accentuating 

each period as they gli(le around her by a whole turn of the 

body performed with exceeding grace. 

Subsequently I saw this at Bombay. played both by 
middde-class Parsees and poor Hindus, but in a somewhat 

different form. Hcre the girls placed a stool in the middde of 

the room, and in honour of my visit were allowed to add 
to the effect by obtaining a brazier full of burning coals. 

Hound this they circled, invoking, in curiously airless strains, 

Saraswati, the consort of Brahma, who is the goddess of 
speech, song, and finsie, as "\yoll as of all coycta bic learning. 

The words they repeated 'VBre curious, and ran thus: <I Sisters, 

let us in the beginning remember Saraswati for' the sake of 
h-lessings. She will take from us all unhallpi ness, Sisters, 
she who has hlherited of the spirit of Saras"\yati alone knows 
true joy. An educated lady need not be at a loss for pleasure. 

In knowledge she will find happiness. An educated wife is 

the greatest pride of her husband." 

As a bride in the zenana of her husband, a girl-wife in 

her new dignity must to some extent forego her games, and 
the worst feature in the life to on outsider seems its un
varying monotony. I hayo visited dozens of houses, literally 

of all sorts and conditions, from slums in Madras and Colcutta 

up to the pala,tial houses where ranees and begums live, 

and the want of brondening interest in the day's continual 

routine constitutes to European minds at least a. t,eITibie 

b1~nk. There is not eyen the pleasant fuss of PH)tty sur

roundings or artistic furniture tD gratify the eye, and I well 

remember how tbis deficiency struck me, colling on the wife 
of a wealthy zarnindar at Berhampore. I was shown into 

an apartment absolutely void saye for a common charpoy, 
or bed, and judging from the delay in its aITiYal the whole 
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house must have been searched to find a rickety three-legged 

stool for me to sit upon. Conversation seemed rather halting, 

till one of the ladies began to examine the gold bangles I was 

wearing, and I asked her whether she wonld show me her 
own jewellery. This she was quite ready to do, and must 

have spread out over a thousand pounds' worth of really lovely 

gold work and gems for me to admire, but the contrast 

between her costly possessions and the bare chamber in 

which she set them out seemed curiously sharp. 
Of course the ordinary visitor who goes to a well-La-ao 

native house, or a ruler's palace, is received in the public 

reception rooms, whieh are generally furnished according to 

the" regardless of expense" style of Tottenham Court Road, 

and susceptibly artistic eyes are grieved over flower-patterned 

carpets, rosewooll chairs and tables en sU/i,te, and rep curtains, 

such as obtained in the earlier decades of the reign. Only 

one bright exception do I know to this, and that is the palace 

of the Kawabs of lVIurshedabad, where there is an authentic 

Rembrandt of great price, and a Cuyp, a Tcniers, and 'other 

pictures worth going to see, with a fascinating collection of 
eaTly native arms, and a library in which are J{orans of untold 

value, which the non·believer may not touch e\'en with a 
gloved hand. 

But a lady's visit to the ladies of a family shows a very 

differenL sight of the home life. One that 1 paid in Calcutta 

to a titula~ ranee~ whose state, though by no means as im· 

posing as before family feuds had weakened the heritage, is 

still upheld with great dignity, was characteristic of many 

others. In visiting ladies of this rank, it is thought a mark 

of courtesy to give notice of one's intention to call some hours 

at least before, and all, therefore, ,vas in readiness for my 
reception. The house in which this lady lived was enormous. 
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.As seen from outside it would be little exaggeration to call it 

a pulace, for indeed within its walls were lodged the whole 

eighty (besides servants) who make up the total-brothers, 

their wives and children-which at present constitutes the 

chief branch of the family. I entered under a massive stone 

gateway, surmounted by lions carved in stone, and at the 

door stood the ranee's little daughter of about eight, clad in 
much festul bravery of yellow satin underdress and a sari of 

soft olive silk embroidered in yellow, and wearing some 

handsome gold ornaments. The child, who was accompanied 

by several of her consins, gave us a pretty salaam, and took 

me by the hand to escort me to her mother. This was 

evidently a point of etiquette to which she attached much 

importance. She never let go her hold, though she had 

sometimes to move from one side to the other, for never 

have I gone along such a'idnding intricacy of small chambers, 

passages, and stairs as that which \\"'e had to pass to reach the 

zenana from the entrance hall. 

In this instance the ranee paid me the honour of receiving 

me in the best room of the zenana, and I took particular 

notice of its equipment. On the right on entering, through a 

door which was guiltless of ne'\\' ])aint for many years, was a 

large donhle hed, at the head and foot of which was some 

bold \vood carving. On this was a flock mattress and sheet, 

several bolsters, large and small, and a \vool~stuffed coverlet 

of printed moreen. There was a large press, something like 

an old-fashioned dresser, and another one with glass doors, in 

which were the oddest jumble of "curios >J imaginable, from 

penny china dogs to dainty little cups in damascened silver, 

from indiarubber dolls in knitted raiment to the engraved 

talc handscreens of Madras. On the walls were a portrait of 

her father-in-law (by a natiye artist, who had given due 
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prominence to the jewelled aigrette of his turban and handle 
of his scimitar), a German oleograph of. the Repentant l\fag

dalene, a photogravure of Lord Ripon, and a "Christmas 
number" presentation coloured plate. Chairs were put for 

us round a small table, on which, in the centre of a beaded 
mat, was the inevitable scent to be sprinkled on one on 
leaving. The ranee, followed in a minute or so by her 
sisters-in-law', entered. 

She was not one who would be classed as ,t educated," for 

I do not think she coul<l read a ·word, uut she IJossesscd in

telligence, as well as good breeding, and as a hostess "was 
certainly successful. She ,vas simply dressed, a.nd was not 

'vearing much of her jewellery, [or, as she subsequently 
explained, there was great anxiety in the house as to the ill

ness of one of her brothcrs-in-Iaw-,yhich she described very 
much as an English lady would-mentioning that the high 
temperature, of 102 degrees, at \vhich he remained caused 
them much uneasiness. Several questions about the Queen 
and the Royal Family were put to me by all the ladies, who 

spoke in a vein of respectful loyalty most pleasant to hear; 

and they asked, also with intelligent interest, aLout my 

voyage and what I had seen in l\fauras, especially what 

native ladies I had called on there. We remained ahout a 
quarter of an hour, and before we left a plate of fruit awl 
sweets-these latter mainly made of cocoa-Ilut paste, and 

cloyingly sweet-were put before us, and ,ve duly tasted 
them. Salaams over, I came to the conclusion that, so far 
as talk was concerned, I had paid many far less interesting 
visits in London. 

As a rule in a native house one has to traverse a stone 
passage, openlllg upon a tiny bricked court, where t,yO or 

three servants will be cooking, amid a litter of vegetable 
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refuse; some stairs to climb, a balcony with small and dark 

rooms, in which the only furniture is a bed; and when the 
lady is reached she will be found in a chamber similarly 

poverty stricken in appearance. 

lIIahommedan houses are wont to be, in Calcutta, less 

alluring, if possible, to European tastes even than Hindu 

ones, and in one instance that I saw the narrow passage 

which we crossed was dirty in the extreme, and littered with 

orange-peel, while in the yard were the female attendants 
slicing veget..'1bles on a large blade set in a block of wood, 
and crushing the curry spices upon a. stone with it heavy 

roller. 1Ve had to climb some steep and broken brick and 

cement steps to reach our hostess, whos8 young daughter, 
being strictly purdah, was taught reading and writing by 
ladies of the Church of ·England Zenana Mission at her Own 

house; and both, who were not expecting any call of the 
kind, received us in morning deshabille of no jewellery and 
simple cotton saris. 

In this case the girl was the wife of a young man coming 
over to one of the English universities, and her education 
,"vas being continued at his desire. She showed me her 
cxcrcise~books ftnd promising ]~Ilglish handwriting, and 
evidently felt some interest in her siudies; but when I 

asked her if she would like to accompan), her husband to 

England, she smilell raiher hopelessly at the idea, and gently 

said that native women did not take long jOlU'neys, and she 

thought she would be afraid to go on the sea. 

Flo,,'ers of course play an important part in the daily 

life of the people, but the pleasure of their arrangement does 

not belong to the women of the household. Caste here gives 

a monopoly to the lIIalakars, who make up the bouquets and 

chaplets required for wellding festivities. :1"01' a bride the 
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ag?,ievecl at the" insult" to his <.laughter-in-In,,". .A.cconl

ingly the father-in-law resolves to s~ek redress from the 

father of the hoys, who enjoys the reputation of being an 

unflinchingly just and wise ruler-a reputation which he 

maintains in this instance by orderlng the lads, despite all 

their mother's tears and prayers, into exile. 

These incidents, told in several scenes, ,yith a gorgeous 

stage picture of the king receiving his subjects and 111'0-

nouncing his decision, formed the first act, and in the 

second the young princes, habited now in sober Hable and 

stripped of nearly a11 their rich jew-eIs, were seen halting 

for the night in a dreary jungle. Both nrc yory tired awl 

lie down to rest, but though an llllgry tiger (which was ,"ery 

cleverly worked, by the way) comes snarling aCros.' !lie 

stageJ one of the deities of the Hindu Pantheon accords a 

protection to them. Against a wriggling serpent, however, 

this beneficent protection does not extend, and the younger 

boy is stung. From the effects of this he dies, bestowing his 

little bundle of possessions on his brother, and bidding him 

not trouble about his dead body. This injunction l\fansing 

obeys) and goes on his journey; but presently come on to the 

scene a party of wealthy travellers apparently making a 

pilgrimage. The daughter of one of these, seeing the dea{l 

body of the beautiful ·young prince, declares that no other 

lover will ever satisfy her, and she is quite ready to 

sacriilce herself in suti for him. Such uevotion, however, 

brings its own reward, for the oplJortune appearance of a 

holy Brahmin upon the scene results in a miracle of healing, 

and on the restoration of the youth to life, the couple are 

united in marriage on the spot. 

Meantime the older boy had fount! his way to some 

hospitable kingdom, where his grace and good looks securecl 
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11im the hand of its heiress-apparent, and in tiIDe the 
younger one, in the guise of a. poor messenger, aITives 
there after having endured great hardships. The story of 

his resuscitation becomes known, and a wealthy bunnia

a term which I should explain is used egually to express 

a merchant or money-lender, a shopkeeper or a Shylock 

- has him shipped by crafty menn::; on a vessel bound for 

;t'. i ,. . 

TilE ])ItA])" IS GUJBB.ATI-A SCEYE rno)( ":iH.-I.:>ISISG A'SO ABHAZASIKG." 

.Java, on account of the superstition, that one like him, who 

has been restored from the dead, can secure safety to the 

boat and its cargo. Here he and the princess of the place, 

,vho possesses boundless riches, become enamoured of Olle 

another and marry, and the bunnia induces him to take a 
passage with his ""\vife and her waiting-maid back to their 

native country. The bwnnia, however, looks with envious 
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eyes upon the wealth that the princess has brought to her 

husband, and resolves to possess hims~lf of it by poisoning 

the young man. This design is frustrated by the waiting

maid, who learns the plot and conceals her master safely. 
The princess is led to imagine herself a widow, and on 
reaching the kingdom of her brothet-in-Iaw is offered to Lim 

in marriage. Again the faiiliful servant comes to the rescue, 

and at the wedding ceremony saves her mistress from 
dishonour by substituting herself, and meantime the father 

and mother of the two princ..:es, l\fansing and ...,\l>hazasing, have 

arrived with a great retinue of reltLtioIlS ana retainers. The 

chambermaid tells her secret, the younger son is brought 
forward, ami there is a. general family reconciliation and joy 

all rouml} even the wicked vunn£a and his myrmidons 

sharing in the universal good 'will. 
Such is the story which occupieJ some half-dozen acts 

and hours to unfold. As I haye saiJ before, all the female 

parts were taken by young men, who occasionally acted 11ith 

a degree of feeling and vigour that one would hardly have 

expected from them. Notably well played, for instance, was 

the scene between the queen-mother and her husband, when 

she was trying to induce him to modify the sentence of 

banishment passed upon !l,e two boys; and very touching, 

even to ears like my own, which could not follow the sense 

of the Gujcrnti words, was her subscquent farewell and 

parting advice to them, while in her dark sari and handsome 

jewels she quite realized the picture of what the senior ranee 

often is. The parts of the princesses as brides were merely 

such as at home \'m should classify as ingenues, and required 

very little subtlety of acting, and all that was demandec] of 

their exponents was to look pretty, according to native 

canons, be modest and retiring as a Hindu maiden ought to 
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be., and. wear rich clothes and shO'iYY ornaments with maUer

of-fact ease. The lods entruswcl with these parts fulfilled 

these re(luirements remarkably well, carr~ying their chatties 

on thcir heads with the same erect grace thnt the gjrls 

acquire, and indicating cleverly the half-shy reserve with 

·which young 'Women in the East listen to the conversation 

or moye about in the presence of their elders. Very much 

ill earnest were the t,yO actors representing the two princes, 

amI the one who took the part of the older and less tried 

exile worked hard to convey the proper sense of Oriental 

regal rapose, while the other bor" his manifold troubles with 

curiously characteristic quiet and even stoicism. 

llropodionately the meSSes would have .borne comparison 

with those of the average theatre at home. The kings and 

princes wore kinkhahs of splendidly hued "Violet, orango, or 

crimson silks! stiff with golden brocading, and turbans with 

stripes of metallic tIll·eads. :Millisters, b1.lnnias, and Brahmins 

were all correctly hauited, servants had liT"eries, and even 

the supernumerJries wen:! very well dressed. For the female 

characters some of the cloths and saris were very rich and 

costly, lind the colouring had been chosen with a remarkably 

good sonse of stage effect. Thero ,vas a constant chnnge of 

scenery, and the transformations were efIected rapidly and 

smoothly. ~rany of the" sets" 'YerJ, indeed, very pretty, 

and noblJly mnong these might be mentioned the jungle 

scene oy llIoonlight, with the two sleeping boys; and the 

revels aIHI dances that are held when the older prince 

arri"es in the pulace of the princess whom he subsequently 

marr18S. From a strictly realistic poi!lt of view, however, 

much of the effect is marred by the custom which obtains 

uf allowing the orchestra-composed, as it is, of weird and 

shrill wjml and stringed instruments and tOln-toms, which 
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nrc played with monutonously vigorous rhythm-to haye 

their places on the sides uf the stage within the proscenium. 

The managerial room ,,'as not unlike that of a London 

theatre manager. Jt was simply furnislte<l with a uesk. 

table, and stools~ and Dycr all lay a bnsincl3s-1ike confusion 

of papers and correspondence. Seyeral" books of the words," 

in Gujerati, a luxury cheaply supplieu to the theatre-goers, 

representing the present and prcyions productions, were 

there., as well as cuttings from vernacular p::q)crs, not merely, 

I \vas told, of (, notices," bui.. of liC\"\' poems and dranms of 

whose existence it.. ,,,'as well to be :nnlre, and of writer:-; 

whose names might possibly be worth Learing in mind. 

The Lookshclycs· contained -various yolumes of reference, u:-; 

well as of plays, among ,vhich were the renderings of 

Sha.ke~peare's dramas which ha.yc been made into Gujerati; 

and on the wall were several photographs of former stars 

and present members of the company. It was, perhaps, 

more curious than discreet, taking into consideration tho 

sex of the "actresses," to accept l\Ir. Kussonji's next offer 

of a sight of the clrcssing-rooms. Here I was initiated into 

severdl of the s(~erets of the morrjs successful nHtke-up as 

"women. Thc little cholis, or bodices of bright satin 01' 

embroidered net, had a little padding discr{~etly introduced, 

which imparted to them the due effect of exceeding tightness 

which the conditions of Oriental goou fit demand. :For the 

hair there were wigs or false tresses, which could be easily 

fasteneu on under the heavy jewelleu head ornaments so 

dear to Hindu women; and paints and powders there ,vere 

in abunuancc that would not look mean beside those of a 

,Vestern actor or actress. For raising and lmvering the 

curt.ain, and shifting the sceneIT, the manager had availed 

himself of the best machinery be could get; and the cro\,rd 
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of native carpenters and shifters had IJeen admirably drilled 

to their work. I remained in the wings during a scene or 

two, watching thc· guardian deity of the wandering boys-a 

sufficiently awesome presentment" with gilded face and much 

weaponed in half a dozen hands, riding upon a lion-taken 

by invisible ",ircs across the st.age; and I noticed that the 

trees and a small bank were remarkably solidly constructed. 

Then I "as· taken below the scage that I might judge of 

the property resonrees that were stored there, and had 

pointed ant to me with great pride the mahogany connter, 

with gilded rail and network, 'which had figured in a previous 

drama in which was it great hank roblJery ~cene. Thus has 

realism awl IIlodeITlity reached eycn the drama in Gujerati. 

Of COUrse the womlerflll in juggling and acrobatics arc 

always popular, and when an entertainment of these is given, 

the purdah ladies generally manage to ,ritness it from some 

gallery or behind a screen. The ordinary tricks, which begin 

from llort Said, when a clever conjurer comes on board the 

steamer and wears eggs as eye-glasses, while he produces 

kittens from his spectators' hair, or finds live chickens on 

the arms of a deck-chair, follow one more or less rOlmd the 

whole way, and the oft-describwl hasket and mango tree 

tricks seem to be known to all "who make the people happy 

b,v command," These, morcoycr, are generally l)erformed 

with dexterity, and eyen the closest attention fails to reyeal 

Ii how it's done." Though in each case t,he performers were 

Indian, the newest (to European eyes) and neatest feats I 

witnessed wefC in Ceylon. Sitting in the verandah of the 

Queen's Hotel, Kandy, I saw a scantily clad and attenuated 

individual, who laconically said, " Good show, ek rupee." I 

had read all the newspapers of comparatively recent date, 

anel a rupee for at least half nn hour's amusement, till it 
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should be cool enough to drive out, ilid not seem exorbitant-. 

So I ordered the performance, and saw yards of coloured 
paper produced from his angular elbow, and after realistic 

contortions as of great internal pain, a heterogeneous collection 

of stones, knives, l)ieces of cloth, and small bottles were 
taken from his mouth amI laid at my feel. Presently he 

.... CO~JCRBlt ."-T .rota' SAl[). 

brought out a sllrtkc-skin, which he offered me to handle and 

examine, and though I must admit that I possess all the 

autipathy of my sex to touching anything snake-like, I took 

this, and it undoubtedly was what it pnrport<ld to boo As 
I returned it to him, he apparently laid it on tho ground, 

and touched the gUlling m'outh 'with some liquid. Almost 
instantly it appeared to come to life, and in a few seconds 
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a hissiug' eour,l, witb hood eract was in its place. It was n, 

IllOSL clever bit of sleight of hand, for the live snake was 

sulJHtitnte(i in the same position as that in whieh the 

dead. skin had lain, and again wheu, after a fow passes, he 

llad l'rought back the empty skin, the illusion was extremely 
well perform",]. 

It was at Triueomalee that I witnessed the most brilliant 
feats of balancing und acrobatics of my tour OIl tlte part 

{If a ira relling tronpe. One item was ulmost gruesome, and 

was certainly startling. A 1n::\.11 stood upon his head, awl 

gradually lowerad his bouy, keeping it quite rigid till it 

was only t",ehe or fifteen inches off the ground. He then 

moreel it rounu, his head being nIl the wbile an immovable 

pinlt, till the idea foreed itself upon the spectator that he 

-was Lounu to twist himself off his o'wn neck. 

One must plunge far into the native states to see quail 

or eock-figLting, which are Loth extremely popular masculine 

pastimes, and at the fairs held once or twice a. year in the 

big towns of the feudal teTI'itories they always flourish 

prominently. 

)Iusic is not, san~ with the Parsecs, a feminine enjoy

ment, for it is considGl'ed, like dancing, to he all exclusive 

prcrogatiye of lo\v caste or bad womell. The Parsecs, how

DYCr, to their credit, have raised it from this degraded view, 

awl many of them ar0 accollLplished performers and highly 

t)',dncd vocalists. By special illYitation, while in J~om bay, 

r was able to attend a concert given in honour of 1\.lr. 

Xaoroji, )I.P., with a. programme of strictly national airs 

and songs. It had been organized by )fr. Kahraji, n. gentle

man whose lIaInC is honourably knmrn to F.ngllsh musicians 

by his really scholarly rendering into G1Jjer:iLi of the words 

of the -""tional Anthem with musical adaptation. This was 
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sung by one of his daughters, as solo 

certainly be pronounced successful. 

with chorus, aml may 

I do not profess to 

understand the intricacies of the IIiutlu scale, which 

recognizes quarter-tonBs, and of course to European cars 

there is a certain airless monotony at first. En t in due time 

one begins to detect that it has subtle harmonies, which are 

far from unpleasant when well performed. 

,\Vhencvcr sympathy is expressed for the want of amuse

ment or outside interest of the Indian woman's life, I think 

few have any idea how fully her aspirations in these directions 

are supplie<l 1y her religion, which satisfies so well the 

cra.vings of the feminine nature t.ovntrds the romantic au(l 

the dramatic. It so happened chat I understood this from 

the first, for soon after I reache(1 Trincomalee, ,,,here I first 

stayed in the East, aIHl where the native population are for 

the most part devout Simites, I found the great festinl of 

Kali-known in Bengal as the Durga Puja, and in 'Vestern 

India as the Dasara, lrhen her victory over the demon :hfahi

hasum vested Si,·a with a little brief antllOrity-in full 

celebration. For nearly a week the quaint little temple 

was decorated outside with pendent chains of the exquisite 

"temple flower," and the jasmill./lttn ~tndlllat1f,m, with its strong 

perfume, while night afLer night a stream of men, ,Hunen, 

and children, in considerahle bravery of holiday attire and 

jewels, passed IIp to ,,,itness in maLerial and tangible per

formance the episodes of the legend. On the last· night 

but one, Kali, in her aSllect of the destroyer, was brought 

out with all her panoply of upraised trident, coloured flags, 

and red-and-white flmvers, seate(l upon a lioll, the demon 

first appearing with the head of an elephant. Both were 

calTied upon large '\vooden platforms, the hearers of which 

\\"ere a number of stalwart amI bronzed natives; but while 
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the goddess moved forwaru 'with slow and dignified advances, 

l\fahihasura's porters were bidden by l)Cremptory ,yords of 

command to surge hither nnd thither, to part the crowo, or 

to career round the temple. The demon was armed first 
with a bow, but after a sufficient rushing about on the part 

of his energetic bearers, a slight moyement forward on the part 

of the !'wesome "propeller of the chief of weapons," caused 
the diabolic assailant to drop his arms amid the shouts of 

the crowd. This proceeding "ms repeated as the demon re

appeared with a sword, a trident., and a club~ and waS gone 
through again in same on1er after he hau assumed other 

disguises, for fully two hourS, under the glare of torches 

kindled with cocoa-nut oiL For the conc]U\ling scene pro

cessions came IIp from other temples of Ka.li, and all met 

upon an expanse of green ,,"hieh lies outside of Fort 

:Frederick, to take part in the final destruction of lI'Iahi

hasum; whon, after fruit und flowers had been offered, the 

impersonator of the demon, followed by torch-bearers and 
a noisy. crowd, rushed down to the seashore and cast 

his garments and masks to the waves, and was carried 

hack prostrnte and comatose afwr the excitement and 

exertion. 

Then again nt BerhmnpOI·e I waf; fortunate enouglt to 

.tlTive jnst in time for the nas Lila festival, which, through 

the generosity of the l\.!alHtranee SurnolIloyee, is celebrated 

there with more than usnnl pomp. Krishna, as is familiar 

to those· who know the story of the puranic gods, ,vas 

changed at birth for the female child of a cowherd's wife 

to rescue him from the ·wrath of his uncle, Kansa, to whom 

it had been predioted that a boy would wrest his kingdom 

from him. Kansa, hearing of the fraud, tried to kill this 
lad, sending the demons .Arishta in the form of a bull, 



and Kesin as (L horse, for this pnr})osc, but he eyaded them; 

and at last Kansa invited his nephew to a hoxing-match 

with him, in which I\:rishna. slew his uncle. In this 

festival this eIJisode was commemorated by a mar'\ellously 

{lramatic presentment in almost life-sized clay figures, 

modelled by the famous artificers of Krishnagar. Five 

or six tiers of seats ,yere ranged roullfl tliree sides of an 

enormous marquee. In the centre, at the top, sat I:adhn., 

FIGURES IX THE RAS J.lT.A CEJ.J:RIU .. 'l'IO:"< AT BEHHAMPORE. 

Krishna's fu.yonrite 'wife, 'while all the rest were fillecl w.ith 

nobles and importancies invited to witness the contest... Xo 

two-and there ,vere some hnllclrcds of them-were alike 

in features, expression, position, or dress, anrl it ,vas extra

ordinary how the sense of fear, awe, satisfaction, or contempt 

was expressed. upon their faces as Krishna, having freed him

self of his persecntor, whose corpse lies on the ground, is 

bending humbly to perform the meritoriolls renance of 

washing a holy Brahman's feet. 
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Owing to the association of the god's early days with 

things pastoral, the cow gencrnlly finds a prominent place 

in any observances connected ,,,ith him. On this occasion, 

there was a herd of aLout· forty of them, l)resented with a 

fidelity and vnriety no less astonishing than that of the 

human models. It ,vas just such a herd as one sees daily 

in Bengal, some comparativeJy sIeck and \'f'ell-conditioned, 

others mere skin and skeleton. There were. cows with 

calves beside them; some were snatching a. hasty bite of 

grass; some wera pushing to the front; one ,vas licking a 

leg in realistic fashion. Tltcl'c wer8 draft-weary lmllocks, 

and the ugly water Imf1\iloes, with their immense dOVi'Il

curving horns, and all shown nearly life-size. 

Crowds came and went all day, awl outside a fair was 

in full swing. It ,vas it. reuJly jntcTesting glimpse to me 

of the inner enjoyments of the people to whom this mud 

!fadame Tussauds', if I may so slJeak of it without offellce, 

was not only a wonder and a. delight, but was also a religious 

ceremonial of high importance. 



UHAPTElt XI. 

FE~rALE CRDTES AKD CRI)'IIX ALS. 

"Vinuicta 
Xcmo Illagis, guudet quam fromina." 

JlJYJ:;XAL, Sat. xiii. 

"IT cnn hardly be ~ai,] that crime entailing incurceration 

is otherwise than stationary among the women of India," is a 

line that I cull from the last-issued offici"lreport as to the gaol· 
and criminal statistics of the dependency. The very small 

ratio of female to malo malefactors is, howe "er, one of the 

most remarkahle and interesting aspects of the whole social 
system of the East from whatever point of view one. regards 

it; while favourable to women as even the mere figures 'axe, 

their statistical morality is placed even higher when certain 

facts cuncerning those who are classified as oile-ndel's are 

taken into consideration. First, however, it should be 
pointed ont thnt crime a,mong men shows a marked tendency 

to increase. In 1881, the numher of male prisoners in gaol 

\\'as 402,82:3, and ten years later those figUl'es had jumped 

to 526,804, though better administration in Burmah may 

be held responsible for an appreciable llercentage of this 

very large increase. 
number, only 23,718 

In the corresponding years, of this 

and 24,933 were' women; while in the 

intervening decade the total never exceeded the latter figure, 

nor sank below 21,794. Tbis, for all practical purposes, 
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places women convicts to men convicts in the proportion 
of 1 to 20'5. 

Comparing this ,yith our own ratio, I find in the cor-' 
responding British judicial statistics, that during 1891 the 

ratio of female to male offenders sentenced to penal servitude 

was 9'2 to 90'8, which is nearly double. It is true that 1892 

saw these figures standing at 6'3 to 93'7; but the fluctua

tions in them during the past twenty years or so haY8 been 
so marked that I fear, for thc credit of my sex, the lower 
proportion is hardly likely to be maintained. The classifica

tion of the various headings of trime show a wider range to 

the Englishwoman's breaches of the lltw to that of her Indian 

cousinJ and it is instructive to note the following table C01I

cerning those cOILvicted in England during 1891 ;-

Proportion Proportion of 
fDr each 
class of 

Offences. IIraks. Females. 

Offenees against the person . . 18'8 92-2 7·8 
" property, with violence 2!-7 95'7 4'~ 

.. " "without violence 46'5 87-4 12'6 
2" 9N 5'6 
6'0 88'9 11'1 
1'6 IOO-() 

rtIalicious offences against property 
Offences a.gainst tho currency . 

not included in the above 

These proportions were somewhat diminished in 1892; 
but as I am unahle to give the equivalent Indian statistics 

for that year, comlJarison cannot be instituted. 

Recommittal is very rare among the Indian women, and 
with all save petty depredators the punishment of imprison
ment exercises a deterrent effect. It is not so with ourselyes, 
where the higher proportionate numbers of females frequently 

recommitted is always very noticeable. In 1892, I find that 

the males recommitted to English gaols were 41'7 per cent. 
of the total number of males committed (exclusive of debtors 

R 
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and naval and military offenders); and the reeommittetl 

females (exclusiye of debtors) formed 60'3 of the whole. In 

the preceding year the proportions were 42 per cent. with 

r~spect to males, and 54'u per cent. with respect to females. 

]'low the fh"t fact that tends to reduce the proportion of 

offenders among the average female population of India, is 

the existence of a thicying and begging caste. This is 

llerfectly "eli recognized l,y those responsible for the ad

ministration of the law, and whell I 'went through Af,'Ta gaol, 

,,,here against 1000 men, thera 'we1'0 only 66 WOluen, no less 

than 11 belonged to this order, which is more or less 

nomadic, and goes by (lifferent llames in differ0nt paTts of 

Indio. 

Secondly to be considered is the point, that an extra

onlinarily large number of the female offenders are in prison 

for r8ceivillg stolen goods. In this it is but just that the 

woman should be leniently dealt \vith, as in almost every case 

concerning which I made inquiries I found that she was more 

or less the tool of her husband or the men of her family. The 

stolen property was brought to her, and she was ordered 

to conceal it, a command ·which, with the ~ubmissiveness to 

those she has been taught are her lords and masters, as well 

as the posslLility of !oTce ma:Jcnre jf she had declined, she 

naturally obeyed. nut surely, in such instance, it is fairer 

to juage her as a victim to her circumstances than as a law

breaker on 11er O\yn account. 

The Indian female thief is as a rule guilty only of lletty 

larceny, and minor uepredations, such as a handful of rice 

from the grain-seller, or wood or charcoal from some wealthier 

neighbour's stores, or she may obtain possession by fraud of 

a kinswoman's jeweller)~; but she lacks the nerve, the readi

ness, and the rclsource for bolder efforts. Cases of assault 
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:are comparatively rare, and I think indeed nothing shows 

more pointedly how thorough have been her life's lessons of 

.discipline than this, when ODe takes into account the numbers 

of sisters and sisters-in-law, both maITied and single, ,vho 

.are to be found living in the one house, ,,,ith a mother-in-law 

-over them in supreme command and control. 

The crime to ue set down as the characteristic one of Indian 

women is infanticide. Not, be it understood, as it is with 

us, when it is generally the last desperate, piteous effort of a 

betrayed girl-mother to hide her shame from the world, but 

.as an angry wife's most furious form of vengeance for a 

husband's coldness, neglect, or infidelity. Eliminating the 

female cOllvicts under punishment fol' the offellces I have 

named, it will always be found that fully four-fifths of the 

remaining prisoners are undergoing sentence for this crime. 

The unfortunate infants lllay be strangled, deserted, poisoned, 

or thrown down wells; and the bitterness of the revenge is 

always enhanced tenfold if it be a little son whose life is 

taken. In one case that I saw at Benares, the woman, who 

was awaiting trial, was accused of having left the baby upon 

the public highway to the endangering of il;S life. Her 

defence, however, vms that she had only done it to hring her 

husband to a sense of his duiy, as he was withholding adequate 

suprort from her. In the Agra prison I saw no less thun len 

women under life sentences for infanticide, and in two or 

three of the cases it had been done for what seemed absurdly 

trivial reasons, such as that a husband had commended the 

cooking he had seen at another house. 

)furder among the women is very rare, and the only 

notable instance of it that I saw in the many gaols that I 

visited was at .:\lauras, and it struck me as a rather tragic 

illustration of the \\'Oy ill which at times these women of the 
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.East view the uomestic arrangements stlllctioned by long 
custom in their land. This was the case of it young woman 
under sentence of ten years' " rigorous" imprisonment. She 
was unusually handsome, with a low broad brow, a wealth 

of coal-black hair, flashing bl'Own e·yes, and a tall lithe figure 

that would have served for a Venus in bronze. In a moment 
of mad jealousy she had murdered her sister, who was married 

to the same husband as herself. It was impossible to with

hold a glance 'of pitying sympathy as her keen eyes rested 

upon mine while she graspou. the fuet that the wardress was 

conveying to me, in the little :English at her command, the 

stormy story of her pas8ionate love. 

Madras was quite characteristic of all the other gaols that 

I saw, and though its male and female ueparLments i;l,re 

actually within the same enclo51ing walls, and nuder the 
equal supervision of Mr. Maeready, its kindly and courteous 

superintendent, the women's quarters are quite isolated, and 

under no circumstances whatever do the prL'30nerS of the one 

sex see or meet with those of the other. A high wall and 

heavy iron-studded gates, similar to those characteristic of 

such establishments in England, hUY8 to he passed to gain 
admission; Lut, once inside, the gorgeous sunshine and the 

luxuriant ever-present flowering plants, which thrive in itll 

corners and crannies, give a far less sombre appearance to 

the well-kept place than that of the grey, granite-flagged 

yards associate,[ aL home with prison life. Considerable 

enlargements and improvements were being carried out in 

the men's workshops, and when these are complete the 

prison will as a whole be one of the best equipped in the 

whole dependency. 
On the day that I visited the ]\fadras prison it contained 

870 prisoners, of whom only 33 were women. This, ]\fl'. 
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l\iacrcady informed me, was slightly below the average 

number. which is about 40; a total rarely exceeded by more 

than two or three. A European matron and a native 

wardress-a remarkably intelligent young woman, who 

scemcd not only to have the powcr of commanding respect 

and discipline, but also to feel a gentle feminine sympathy 

with her nnfortunate charges-formed the whole staff neces

sary for the maintenance of good order, though over the 

prisoners themselves was appointed from their number a 

maestry, who ,vas l'espon::;ible to t.he matron for the execution 

of the tasks allolteel to the prisoners. The woman in lhis 

position wag a Hindu of t.he ,,"flaY8r caste, and Wfl8 under

goillg a sent.ence of seven years for infanticide, but her good 

conduct since her conviction had WOll for her marks enough 

to secure the remission of nearly a year of her time. The 

women sleep ill a large dormitory, to each one being allotted a 

stone piaU, or bed, the e'luivalent of our plank beel at home, 
a. sleeping suit, a mat to lie upon, t,,·o blankets to cover her, 

anel a pillow. This chamber is light, anel particularly well 

ventilateel-a very import"nt point in any institution in the 

tropics. The dietary is t,he same as that of the men, only a 

litt1e reduced in fll1antity, and gives them lice twice a week 

anel ragr:,rl. the remaining days, with curry, and a. small 
quantity of meat or vegetable daily. l~aggi, though highly 

nutritious, is not greatly enjoyed, and its use may be regarded 

as equivalent to that of oatmeal porridge in a Loudon house 

of correction. It is a small grain, not unlike rape seeel in 
appearance, and when ground fine produces a greyish flour. 

This is boileel with water anel salt to a very lhick batter, anel 

is poureel out into pounel mouMs, when it looks like a rather 

stoelgy chocolale pudeling, and is serveel with about a tlillel of 

a pint of thick awl very savoury-smelling curry. All the 
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cooking is done by prisoners of caste, so that no outrage is 

done to inherent prejudices on this point j and certainly 

in qnantity and quality it seemed all that the most admnccd 

humanitarian could desire. There is a small hospital set 

apart for the ).\-omen, where iron pallet beds and mattresses 
are provided., w]1ilo the food given them is according to 

medical orders. Two cases of slight feyer -were in it under 

treatment on the day that I .,-as there, but as a whole 

lhe health throughout the prison-unless lI1adras should be 

visited by an outbreak of cholera, when it suffers propor

tionately-is very good. A kindly concession to maternal 

fee1ings allows any v,oman to keep her baby, whether borll 

l;eforo or after cOIlviction, 'with her until iL reaches the age of 

two years, and a suffIcient quanti.ty of milk over and above 

the prison fare is allowed the mother for the baby's use. 

Al! the jewellery, which is sucL a treasmell evidence of 

social position to Hindu women, is of course ta.ken off them 

when tLey pass behind the prison walls, and the only things 

they arc permitted to retain are the symbols of marriage

usually a small gold charm worn suspended round the neck 

lJY a cord or Leads, or the iron bangle, and the sacred 

cord which indjcates certain Brahmin castes, The prison 

dress consists of a strong cottOll unbleached or coloured 

cloth, which they drape round them in the manner they 

have been accus(,omed to weal' it, covering the breast and 

lefL shoulder. Their hair is no! cut off, anet they twist it. 

into a knot low down at the Lack of their heads. 

The WOIllen, like the men, are put to varying employments 

in different prisons. One almost invariably, however, finds 

them set to clean and sort the grain, and afterwards pound it 

for the staple food of the gaol, this of course being l.bom to 

which they arc quite accustomed at home. In many of the 
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prisons, too, where carpet or other weaving is caTI'iecl OU, 

they aTe set to wind yarn, and ill others basket and mnt

making provides occupation for many more. In nladras the 

female prisoners themselves weave a broad webbing tape, 

which is almost all sU]l]llied to the army, who lIse it for tent 

fastenings anll girthings, on Rccount of its reliable strength 

and quality. 

l:LEA!'>I!fG GRAIN I~ .:U .... UllAS GAOL. 

H Eigorous" confinement is the c!}.uiyuicnt of our o\Yn 

hard labour; but I believe that women are not subjected to 

the n.dditional punishments of (' close" or "solitary" confine

ment. As Oile often hears exaggerated statements concerning 

the frequency and severity of this extra correction, I went at 

some detail into this question, and learnt that "close" 

punishment, which consists in keeping the prisoner alone in 
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a cell, save for his daily exercise in company with other 
prisoners, can only be impose!l at the followinG" ratio to 

sentence: "Habitual convicts, if sentenced to less than two 
years, three months; t,,'o, and less than three years, four 

months; three, and less than four years, six months; fouf, 

and less than eight years, eight months; oyer eight years, 

twelve months; which must be ,en-cd in two periods of six 

months, with an iuterml bct""iyeen of two months." The 

terms of "close" imprisonment for first or second time 
(Iffenders are less in proportion. There afe two grades also 

(If H solitary" confinement which, under no circumstances, 

can be inflicted for more than seyen consecutive days in a 

month, and which, with its accompaniment of lessened diet, 

is only resorted to in the extr8m8st cases of refractoriness, 

insubordination, or violence to warders or fel1ow-}Jrisoners, 

Once in a ,.,ray even now, there are instances in which 

settled law has failed to satisfy the instincts of the people, 

and since my rchun to England, I haye had sent me the 

details of a luridly tragic story, which is surely one of the 

Illost notable instances of "Tong-headed heroism and supreme 

",elf-sacrifice of modern days. It comes from Katthiawar, 

'lU'] to understand it, one must know that before law and 

(lrdcr wcre introduced by 118, dharna 'Was a recognized mood 

of ohtaining redress or compelling the payment of a debt. 

In this process the injured individual simply took up a 

position before his debtor's house and abstained from food, 

"nd religious ordinances compelled the debtor to do the 

same, and also to forego his usual amusements and pleasures. 

If the fast were continued until the suitor died, the debtor 

was held responsible for the death. 

From this custom there grew UI) a caste of heralds known 

as ehaTans, who made themselves responsible with their own 
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lives for the fulfilment of public engagements or bonds, or 
important family contracts and bargain~. The sign of their 

office was a uagger, ,,,hich, in the event of their failure to 

carry out what they had undertaken, they would plunge into 

their own hearts. This form of duress was called traga, and 

if a herald feared that, in spite of thc shocking odium which 

it brought upon a default{lr to haye caused a herald's death, 

his own self-sacrifice would not suffice to overawe the wrong

doer, he would add to its weight by claiming also the 

lives of wife, children, or leading members of his caste. 

AmI in all these years the chat"an and traga have. 8urviYed, 

and even yet vindicate sometimes their existence amI 

princi)!les. 

In this particular instance, a banker l1ad made a loan to 

a lawlholder in one of the native states, and took the 

prec.'lution of securing the sign manual of the herald's 

dagger as a guarantee. 'Vhen the time for discharging the 

debt came, the charan went and demanded payment, but the 

debtor was supercilious about old methods, and with a 

contemptuous laugh, referred his creditor to the machinery 

of the civil COUTtS. 

}'or these the charm~ had no particular raspect, but his 

uwn honour and the fair fame of his cast.e he held "Very dear. 

He went home and talked the matter over with his aged 

mother anli his brother, and the decision was taken. She 

would be the sacrince to the solemll obligations of her race, 

and her life should be laid down in confirmation' of her son's 

sacred bond. A last sraddh was performed, and the brave 

mother set out with her two sons to the defaulter's house. 

Again the demand was made, "'Vilt thou par or not?" and 

this time the debtor "Tas not sneering, but rather conclliatory. 

The mother unfalteringly knelt, and bared her head and neck 
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of t.he dl\lping' sari. The debtnr lllhlerstood the grave reality 

now beforu him, and said, " I will pay ns SOOll ns the wheat 

is in-gathered," \lItile the old woman's head was unflinchingly 

bent. Once more the request was peremptorily repeated for 

iustnnt discharge of the IOHn) and ill abject terror and 

confusion the debtor made some too-prevaricating reply. 

Then the staJmnt herald's heayy najput s"oru fell, aud with 

oue sweeping ('ut his mother's head rolled. in the dust at his 

feet. The brothers then illtlicted wounds upon the awe

stricken clt'faulter. fur the formal purpose of haying his blood 

to blend with that of their own saerifieed yidiIll to sprinkle 

upon the doorposts of his hated house. The police were 

quickl~· brt..mght, and the proslIic procedure of ordinary 

justice was iuyokcll to finish this fiercl..', chivalrous, barbaric 

.lrama; amI the S011, for whose pleaged word hLs mother had 

gi Yen her own lift', was sent into h";.ulsportation oyer sens 

for lif~. nut. the debtor, knowing full well the withering 

infamy in which public opiuion \,"onld henceforth hold him, 

stnn,d himsdf to de,lth for Yt:,ry shame . 

..::\lld yet there are l:nglislt people \vho wilt assure one 

that truth, honour, and heroism are not co be reckoned 

among the nttrihntes of Indian women 1 
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DEATH ~\XD FUXEUAL CUSTO)lS . 

.. A Ull.uu. 
Of waiting pcoV1c: foremost ana who swung 
An Enstcrn bowl with light.c<l coub;; behinu 
The lOllsmclI ::;horn, with Illottruitlg' marks, ungirt, 
Crying nloud, '0 JhUllU, Rama, llc!u ! 
()allupoll llalDu, Inolllers;' next tile LifT, 
Knit of four poles with Ln.mhoo~ intcrlnced, 
''''hereon lay atlUk awl stiff, feet forcmost, IClI.n, 
ChaplhllEll, Ilightlca~, hollow flaukod, a-grin, 
Sprinkled with rtd !lUiI yellow dUi:it-tho Dend, 
Whom at the foul' went ways tll<'Y turned hc.'ul first, 
And crying, 'Rlllllll, Rama [' ('Ilrried on 
To where 0. pile wns reLlrml behind tho stream. 
'£hereoll they laid him, building fuel up. 
Good sleep hath ono tJlftt slmubct,s on that bed I 
He sbfilluot waka fol' colll, albeit ho lies 
~n.kcd to all the air .. -for soon they set 
Tho red fluUlo to the COL'llel'S four, which crept 
And licked and flickored, finding uut his flesh, 
Anti feeding on it with swift, hissing t()llgne::>, 
And cl'(l.clde of pnrcllOu skin and sllnp of joint, 
TiIllhl3 fat smoke thinlled, and tile ashes sank 
Scurlet and gmy. witb here owl thol'O a bone 
White midst tllu grey-the tot[l,l of the man." 

8m EDWI:-l Aflxou\" The Light of Asia." 

O\TER marriage, w'ith its joyous symuolism of new life, the 

Hindu lavishes all the ceremonial and rejoicing that he CUll 

command; over death, with its solemn mysteriousuess, he is 

restrained and simple, In the Indian funeral customs there 

are scarcely :-lily sun'intIs of uarbaric forms, and indeed the 
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Rig Veda itself inculcates ideas by no means distant from 

t.hose of Christianity, and sings-

"Depart thou, depart thou to the place whither our 
fathers have departed. ]\feet "jlh the ancient ones: meet 

with the L01'd of death. Throwing off thine imperfectiolls, 

go to thine Home .... Let him depart t() those for whom 

Jiow the ri,'ers of nectar. Let him depart to those who, 

through meditation, hayc obtained the y.ietory, who, by fixing 

their thoughts on the unseen, huye gone to heaven. Let him 

depart to the mighty in hattle, to the heroes w 110 have laid 

down their Ii ,'88 for others, to those who Imve bestowed their 

goods on the poor; H while a somewhat later canticle in the 

f' AthalTa. Yetla" calTics ou the idea with, H )lay the watcr~ 

shedding sph·jts bear tllCC upwards, cooling thee with their 

swift motion through the air, and sprinkling thee with dew. 

Bear him, carry him; let him, with all his faculties complete, 

go to the world of the righteous. Crossing the dark valley 

which spreadeth bountlless around him, let the unborn soul 

ascend to hem'en. "'ash the feet of him who is stained 

w'ith sin; let him go upwards with cleansed feet. Crossing 

the gloom, gazing with 'wonder in many directions, let. the 

unborn soul go up to heaven." 

Speaking generally, it may be said that tllC Hindus of the 

Brahman and higher castes dispose of their dead by burning, 

while the ~IahoIllIlledans and JIinduized aborigines and the 

non-Aryan trilms resort to burial. The funeral observances 

of tile Hindus are simple, and there is yery little to be added 

in description of them to Sir }:d,,'in Arnold's lines with 

which tbis chapter is prefaced. Before the corpse is taken 

out of the house a sraddk or ceremony of offering and pro

pitiation of departed anecstors takes place, and riee, oil, spice, 

and the usual objccts of sacrifice are presented. Among the 
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Rajputs this sraddh is performeu 011 the thirteenth day after 

death, and another, known as the barki sraddh, takes place 

on the anniversary. The extremely orthodox of these people 
impose upon the sons a. daily offering of water, but if there 

were no boys in the family, the sraddh ane] barki do not lose 

efficacy if carried out by the daughters, and I may mention 

that the Hajput women have what is known as a Tihi Pui" 
(held on the 15th day of Asin, at the end of December), when 
they make offerings of cakes and oil to the souls of their 

mother-in-law, grandmother-in-law, and great-grandmother

in-Ia.w, in gratitude, it is il\'erred, for the good husbands with 

which they are blesse,1. 

The Rantlas of Chota Nagpore are particular that the 

body of a ma.rried woman should be bathell, anointed with 

oil, and dressed in a ncw sari, the two latter details being 

omitted in the case of a widow. When the corpse is laid upon 

the pile, the head must be to the north, and the nearest relation 

takes a torch, which must be made of five dry twigs of bel 

soaked in ghi, walks seven times round the pyre, and touches 

the mouth of the corpse with the torch before setting the 

wood alight. Before this, however, a small piece of clothing 

is taken from the body, and in it a knife or bit of iron is 

wrapped. }'or ten days thi< mu<t be canied about by the 
chief mourner and placed beside him when he sleeps, while 

he must also daily make lihations of water or milk during the 

same period to the ashes which haye been collecte,l anu 
placed in a new ghauti or earthen yessel. 

To the strict Brahman, and all who are truly orthodox, 

burning on the shores of the Ganges is the most desirable 

method of disposal. Like the majority of travellers, I had 

a some'ivhat morbid desire to see the much-talked-of burning 

ghats of Benares; but I am boune] to say that there is nothing 



p~nticulal'lr gruesome about the place of incineration itself, 

llnl~s.'; perchance one sees t]le unceremonious manner in which 

the hod!- is doubler! ,mel crushed up to fit upon the pile of 

,nlol1. TllC bodies, t.iglltly s,nlthcrl in cotton cloth, which 

1l1U~t h: white fur a man amI n~ll for a womall, lie fur one 
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hour upon the water's edge, where they are just lapped by 

the st.ream, und the pyre is lighted by fL, near male relation 

from a sacred fire, the monopoly of which is held by a man 
of the servile dom caste. The scene is neither impressive 

nor repulsiYe, and as a spectacle luay take rank among one's 

disappointments of trayel. One may see as many as thre.e or 

four fires alight at once, and unless the breeze happens to puff 

a smoky heavy odour of burnt fat in the direction of the boat, 

which may be moored as closely up to the scene as desired, 
there is absolutely nothing to tell one that the cremation of 

human remains is going Oil. 

It is of course only the wealthy who can take their dead 

to Benares, or the almost equally sacred Gya, to be burned, 

and so the scene may be witnessed in any Vnnl or village 

that one looks for it. Indeed the ~falabari 13rallmans have un 

axiom that the corpse of a man or woman should always be 

burnt in their own compounds. But it may be possible even 

to the poorest to be able in time to cust the ashes upon the 

broad bosom of ::Ifother Ganga, or in the sanctified branches 

of the Kaveri at Birunelli in the 'Yynaad, and Perur in 
Coimbatore, auu, until opportunity offers, the remains can be 

piously pl'eser\rcd in an urn at home. The .advantage, accord

ing to Brahmanical ideas, of easting the ashes upon a sacred 

stl"eam, is that a body, provided all odhodox prayers have been 
recited, passes into the keeping of Radra (one of Siya's many 

fonns), and his cnres eeasc when tht: burning 1'3 complete. 

All that is left after the incineration is pure, and therefore 
belongs of right to another of Siva's incarnation, Parames

varan, who is reached through the holy waters. I heard' in 

Calcutta of a curious instance of the way in which the 

orthodox are beginning to adapt the resources of 'Vestcrn 
innovation to the assistance of their religious rites in it 



carefully elaborated plan which a Brahman laid, in all serious

ness, before the rostmaster-General for a system by which 
the ashes of the holy might be sent by parcels post, to be thrown 

upon the regenerating flood at the specially desirable seasons. 

Thus, at Calcutta or Bombay, and in fact wherever Hinduism 

flourishes, from Cape Cormarin to Beloochistan, there the 
place of burning will also be. And the \\r:idows go to make 

lamentation with their bereaved friends, and one of the most 

dolorous spectacles of which I ha ve the recollection, was the 

sight of some five and t\venty of them seated upon their heels 

and clad in dull ashen grey, which was not far removed from. 

black, in a dreary upper room in one of the many-storied 

houses of Bombay, anLl mOllotoning the 'while a ,Yailing, 

melancholy dirge. 

Among the non-AryrLn, but wholly or partially Hinduized 

races there are a few interesting survivals in burial customs, 

but, as a rule, a woman's remains are disposed of with less 
ceremony than those of a man. Some of the ilIahilis, for 

instance, bury their dead face downwards, while the Pans, 

~faIes, Bagdis of Orissa, the poorer Goraits of Bengal, and the 
Koras, among many more, are careful that the head should be 

towards the north. Burial customs of cert.ain castes often 

differ in localities, but t.he JugisJ who runk among the very 

lowest., arc invariable in their methods of interment. They 

make a circular grave, often as much as eight feet deep, ilud 

a niche is made to receiv~ the Corpse in a. sitting posture, the 
face being t{) the north-east, the quarter of the Siyaite 

paradise. A new cloth is wrappe(\ round the body, and in a 

bag over the shoulder four cowries are placed to pay, as in 
pagan mythology, for the ferry across the gloomy waters of 
Vaitarani. When the grave is filled up, food of various sorts 

is l)laced upon it to appease the wandering spirits) and a few 
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cov;"l'ies are left as offering to the earth-god, whose space has 

thus been taken up. 

~foney again enters into the fUlleral obsernmces of the 
l\fangars, a fighting tribe of Nepal. Almost as soon as the 

breath has left the body, the corpse is tied to a bam boo pole 

and taken to the grave, ,yhere it is dressed in a new cloth, 
ancI sectarial marks are put upon the face. The money, how

ever, is put by the l\Iangars into the mouth of the dead, 

together with a 1)iecc of corill, to which all sorts of talisma.nic 

virtues are ascribed. Then, It near relation, who should 1)8 it 

maternal uncle of the rleceas8rl if p05sil)lc, after snndry minor 
rites of touching the lips with nre have been performed, lets 

down a piece of bO[lnl in which nine steps or notches have 
heen cut, the idea of this being a. ladder to help the spirit to 

the regions above, while everyone present also cnts a. nick in 

anot.her similar length of wood, which is afterwards broken in 

two. These people have another oddly reasoned custom, in 

that of placing a barrier of close-set t.horn bushes across the 

path leading to the house of the dead. Beside this stands one 

of the chief mourners with a censer filled with an aromatic 

incensc. Each one must step over the hedge and through 

the smoke, as the spirit then could not force its way through 

the thorns, nul' could it be carried over on anyone's shoulders, 

as smoke is anti-pathetic to it. Thus it is I,revented from 

annoying the living in its former haunts. 

'With the Omans-who nsnally bnrn ane! not bury their 

dead-the women of the village are expected to do the chief 

prot in the outward evidences of mourning. They first 

loosen their hair, and then by their loud lamentations let 

their kinsfolk and acquaintance know that the sad event has 

occurred. In an Oman family the task of laying out the body 

devolves solely upon the 'women, and a. wife is expected to 

s 
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SBt alight the fUlleral pyra of her husband, her female friends 

uttering piteous dirges the while. 

Eyery separate tTl be and caste has its distinctive days 

for feasting, purification, and sraddh, or propitiatory offering 

to deceased ancestors. These details occur earlier with some 

than with others, but .I know of nOlle who dispense with 

them entirely, nor of any "ho do not at one period or 

another consider a hanquet ~lS essentiaL Still, the true 

Hindu, orthodox or not, does not spend anything like the 

money urou funerals that he does upon weddings; and jn 

that respect, as well as in a good many othPTS, he sets our 

own working classes an example worth imitation, for "a 

guclc solid bUlJ'"ing" seems hardly to recommend itself as 

a popular recreation on sanitary or resthet.ic grounds. But 

that is the Eght in "which the DI'itish middle alld lower 

orders regard it. 

There is very little variation in the ~Iahommedan 

observances, and it js only in minor details that a woman's 

burial differs at all from that of a man. In theory, hope is 

neycr aban<loned, hOW8yer certain death al)pears, as a good 

::\Iuslim arg'ucs that to count npon thc end is reckoning that 

the Omnipotent could not, were He so willed, perform a 

miracle of Raying. Therefore, t.hough l.he house may be 

filled with the ncar and the tlistant relations, no preliminary 

steps may be taken towards funeral necessities, and the 

,.afan, or shrond, may never lie orllered until life is un

doubtedly extinct. The raJan must never be cut with 

knife or sCIssors, nor may it be touched with a needle. 

The corpse is washed, and laid in the new cloth, which 

is tied at the heat! aUlI feet ,<ith slips torn off it. When 

the ;;rrave is nearly complete, the Jana:m, as the bier is called; 

is brought to the house, and the women, if purdah, look upon 
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their rdative's face for the last time, which they do with 

every sign of deep f,rrief, and the recitation to one another 
of the good and womanly qualities she' possessed. 

If a bier is not obtainable, t.hen au ordinary c7~arpa.'i, or 

!Jed, can be used to convey the body to the cemetery, to 
,,,hieh it is carried at the usual walking pace on men's 
shoulders, and it is an Islamic command thnt if the number 
of bearers appears insufficient, or they show the slightest 
signs of fatigue, any passer-by, even thOl1gh a complete 
stranger, must lend his aid. This task, whcreycr possible, 
and especially for it woman, should be done by the nearest 

relations, and theTo arc a few small signs by which the 
members of the faith kno"\y whether the corpse is that of a 

mrtnied or unmarried woman. The lwrirna'J 01' confession, 
is repeated by n II as the procession moves along. 

There is almost invariably 11 mosque, small and humble 

as it may be, within every cemetery, and to this the body 
is taken, and namaz-i-Jana,-:a, or the funeral office, consisting 

of portions from the Koran, is recited. As soon as the body 

has been lowered into the grave itself, all the relations 
present repeat a short but important chapter, called Kul

hwwallah, from the same sacred book thrice, and cast earth 
upon the remains. Theu the face is uncove.red, and a last 

look taken, and it, is.the final tribute of respect to the strictly 
kept purdah of a well-bom lady, that no man except her 

father, brothers, husband, sons, 01' the few more distantly 
removed relatives who could see her in life, should look 

upon her after death. It is a touching little proof, I always 
think, of how intensely strongly is the theory of a woman's 
non-existence for any saye her own kept up in tradition and 

IJractice. 
Boards are then laid above the corpse, anti the grave is 
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jilled with a tenacious mud, alll! if the family is ,,·ealthy 

enough to commfllld such a. religious luxury, a hajiz-'i-l{oran, 

i.e. one who can repeat tlw whole book by heart, is appointed 

to recite this at the grayc for the benefit of the dead. It is 

an inyarial.lc rule that liberal alms shall ue giyen to the 

poor after a funeral has taken place. 

:Muslim hospitality ill luelia. commands that all who 

attend the funeral shall be receiyed at the house of the 

deceased for at least three days afterwards. At the end of 

that time tija or suam, [l, gathering of friends from different 

paris, is held in the ramil;- mosqne carly in the morning, 

a.nd prayers for the sonls of all the faithfnl departed are 

oilered, and there follows n (lis(ribntion of a particular forIll 

of confectionery known as chani" and bataslii, a sweetmeat inio 

"hose composition sugar and dates enter largely. This docs 

not, howeyer, ena the funeral feasting) as on the tenth and 

fortieth days after the death numerous dishes, for which 

special and costly ingredients arc. requu'c(l, arc prepared, and 

are sent to all VdlO were present at the previous ceremonies. 

Commemorations of the depart-ed Olle also take place six 

months amI a year after (leath, awl the same dishes are 

again senTeel at these. 

A ::\fahommedan woman's tomb is eHsily distinguishable 

from that of a. man by haying a small semi-circular ele':lation 

upon it. This is soon learnt after a sight of Lhe Tnj at Agra, 

in which I was prepared to be disappointed, for Olle has high 

expectations where almost all men speak well. Dut surely 

one's eyes would be wanting ill some quality of artistic 

appreciation did not one submit from the first moment to its 

unutterable charm of form and brilliancy. lily first yiew of 

it was under the waning SUll, whell a soft rosy gIo·", lay upon 

its glistening whiteness, ana there was a quiet hush UpOll its 
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gardens, deserted suye for two 01' three native students who 

looked at it with reverence and almost awe. ),f 0 photograph 

does it justice, for this cannot COllyey the maryellous charm 

of colour of its inlay work, where choice stones have been 

lavished with unsparing &'lnd, or the delicate fineness of 

the marble carvings outsine, assuming now, under the hand 

of age, which is dealing yery gently with the ,dlOle, the 

creamy richness of old iyory. The screen round the tomb 

aod the doorways com"eyed the idea to my mind of petrified 

lace, while the quotations from the Koran are engraved in 

black marble with a grace of curve and flourish that om' 

stiffer letters could never possess. There arc some who 

profess to fiwl a "weakness of femininity':' as they ure 

11leLtsed to expl'~ss it., about the Tuj. I would rather see ill 

it Shah J ehan's fliscriminaliug sense of what his loyed 

wife, Urjumalld llanu, to whom it is the memorial, would 

herself have admired most, and respect him for having 

bTiven to a woman the most. beautiful monument in the 

world. 
Curious in contrast is the simple grn.Ye at Delhi to 

.Tehanara, the good and beautiful and yirtuQns daughter of 

Shah Jehan, which is a plain headst,one, bearing at the top 

the words, in Arabic, "God is the life and the resurrection j" 

\'<'hile over the grave itself grass, always kept green find 

fresh, is grO\ving, in obedience to her wish, recorded in 

l'ersian, upon the stone ;-

"Save the green herb, place na.ught above my head, 
Such pall aloue befits tbe lowly dead. 
The fleeting, poor Jehano.ra lies here. 

lIer sire was Shah Jehan .... " 

It might indeed be a grave in a country churchyard; and 

strange in truth is it that the daughter of her over whom 
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one of the wonders of the world has been reared should 

thus haye chosen so modest a memorial. 

Lastly I come to the funeral rites and ceremonies of the 
Parsees, which are perhaps the most curious in all India. 
The Parsees haye no reticence whateyer about their strange 

cnstoms, but explanations to understand them thoroughly are 

long, and few, I think, trouble themselY8s to do more than 

look at the" Towers of Silence" of Bombay and other places 

in ,Yesterll Iudia. 

Precisely the same obsol'yunccs arc carded Qnt fo], a 

Parsee woman as for a mau, and indeed the c<Juul rjghts of 

women are put f'ol'waru ill the Zoroastrian books with Con

siderable illsistency. The death ]?l'eparatiolls lJegin, uulike 

the l\1uslirn practices, from the IIlOIltent t.hat the case is 

pronounced hopeless, and priests are sent for to recite the 

putet, which· is a prayer of repentance, and a complete l'obe 

of white, in which the dead body is to be cl~d, is washed hy 

a neal' relation. The kusti, or sacreu thread, ·which every 

adult Parsee wears, is tied after death round the waist by a 

.. dative, and after that tile care of the corpse passes to the 

professional watchers by the dead. 

Then is pel'fol'lue(I the :-;U/j d'l,d, 01' H seeing of the dog," all 

office that T do not attempt to explain, nor in tmth do the 

Zoroastrian authorities agree ill offering any so]n60n of the 

idea. A llog, however, at certain intervals of the day, is 

brought to where the body is lying, but whether with any 

belief that it will indic"te whether life be really extinct, or 
as the symbol of the dest,royer of the sellsual passions, avarice 

and pride, it is impossible to sa)'. A brazier filled with 
sandal-wood, frankincense, and other aromatic substances is 

then kindled in the room, this lJeing solely based upon 
reasons of sanitation, ,,,mch is a guiding principle of all these 
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special funeral rites. :\Ieanwhile a priest sits Leside the 

flame and recites portio!l.S of the Zend Ayesta till the body 

is removed, which mu..r;t ue dOlle in full daylight. 

About an hour before the time fixed for the removal of 

the body to the tower, two corpse-bearers, clau ill pure \vhite, 

come to the house. They bring with them an iron bier, 

called gehan, on which to ca,rry the corpse, awl it is a curious 

fact that every detail of a Parsee funeral must be clone by 

people in couples. EYen the mourners must COllle ill pairs, 

and 'iNalk holding n, \vhite handkerchief, or painand, between 

them, the idea being that mutual l.lf3s1stancB and consolation is 

derived from company. Ahar eertain offkes haY8 again been 

said, the friends and relations take a last look at Che deceased, 

and the processioll sets ouL. The mourners arc enjoined to 

walk at least t.hirty paces behind the bier, and the men must 

he elothed in "hi Ie. 

The Bombay towers occupy the loyeliest site 011 the ycry 

crest of the .Malabar Hill, eommanding a maryellons bird's

eye view of the great busy city, with its tall factory chimneys, 

its streets, churches, and public buildings, ,,,hile southward 

lies the open sea of sapphire bluc. There are five tmvers, the 
oldest of them having been built ill ](j69, and the newest 

only a few years back. They "re surrounded by all the 

gorgeous luxuriflncc of splendidly kept tropical vegetatioll, 

awl flamiug cmtons in their metallic glories of gold and 

bronze, purple a,nd crimson, lovely ·wax), oleanders, pink llnd 

white, and feathery lmlms; and the simple structures them

seh'es would not attract much notice, perhaps, but for what 

Professor :l\Ionier ",Yilliams has aptly descriue(l as " an extra

ol'ainal'Y coping, which instantly attracts and fascinates the 

gaze. It is a copiug fonnell, not of' dead stOlle, uut of living 

vultures. These birds, on the occasion of' my "isH, had 
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settletl themseh'es side by side in perfect order, and ill a 
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complete circle, al'Ouml the parapets of the to'iycrs, ·with their 
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heads pointed inwards; and so lazily did they sit there, and 

so motionless \YUS their whole mien, that, except for their 

colour, they might have been carved out of the stone-work." 

But with the exception of the corpse-bearers, who form it 

class apart, none may see more. EYen the priest may not 

approach "ithin thirty yards; and the body, according to the 

directions of the Zend Avesta, is carried in naked, and laid 

upon clay br:icks, stone, and mortal'. V{hat the formation is 
we know from official description, and this I give ill the 
worrl~ Umt wero furnished to me. 

j'The circular platform inside the towel', about three 
hundred feet in circu"mference, is entirely paved with large 
stone slabs "well cementcd, and divided into three rows of 

Hhallow open receptacles, correspondillg "jih t.he t.hree moral 

precepts of the Zoroflstrian religion-' good tlee(ls,' 'good 
,Yards,' , good thoughts.' 

" }~irst row for corpses of males. 

" Second row for corpses of females. 

" Third row for corpses of children. 

"Footpaths for corpse-bearers to move about-. 

A deep central weH in the tower, abont 150 feet in cireum

ferellce (the sides and bottom of 'which arc alf;o paved .... viLh 

stone slabs), is used for depositing the dry bones. The empse 

is completely stripped of its flesh by vultures within an hour 

or two, and the bOlles of the denuded skeleton, when pm-

feetly dried up by atmospheric influences and the l,owerful 

heat of the tl'Ol)icul sun, are thrown into this well, where 

they gradually c111mble to dust, chieily consisting of lime aml 

phosphorus. Thus the rich and the poor meet together on 

one level of equality after death. 

" There are holes in the inner sides of the well through 

which the rain-water is eunicd into fOllr unuerground drains 
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at the Lase of the tower. These drains are connected with 

four underground ,rells, the bot,tolllS of ,,,,hich are covered 

with a thick layer of sand. Pieces of charcoal and sand

Htone arc. also placed at the end of each draiu, which are 

renewed from time to time. These double sets of filters are 

provided for purifying the rain-vmter passing OV8r the OOllCS, 

before it ell tel's the ground-thus observing one of the tenets 

of the Zoroastrian religion that' The mother earth shall not 

be defi led.' " 

To 'YesteI'll icleas the system seems repugnant, llnd yet 

the most prejudieed lea.vos with a feeliug that nothing to be 

seOll out.rages in any way the dignily and solemnity of death. 

There is nothing at all revolting or rep1l1siY8 ill the (luiet 

scene, a.nd the ill-fayoul'ed hird!) are merely performing 

nature's purpose ill nature's O\\·n manner. They nest within 

the grounds, an(1 scarcely m:er take a circling flight of wider 

sweep than that enclosed within t.he uoundary walls. 

A Parsee ,yoman's prayers are. sixfold. ,Vhile she is a 

girl she is taught that she may ask for a good and a worthy 

husband-no unfitting thing surely, even though a European 

mothel' might forbid it. itrnong that" little hoard of maxims 

preaching dO'Wll a danghter's heart. "-awl all engagement she 

asks to be permitted to retaili he!' husuuml's full love, con

fidence, and respect. On marriage she Leseeohes the in

estimahle' joy of maternity, awl at the prospect of this 

her prayers arC fur safe deliyery, tu which she couples a 

formula begging that 1.he child may be llat lIraHy intelligent, 

healthy, strong, one that shall grow up to lead a virtuous life, 

able to enter into the deliberations of )nell, and" one that 

shall add to the glory of his family, to the glory of his street, 

to the glory of his city, and to the glory of his country." 

Lastly, her prayer is for milk at her breasts to nurse her child, 
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for a 'roman who is unequal in this respect is, according to 

Zoroastrian tenets, to be classed as a maternal failure, \\' ho 

has not done her duty in preserving the purity of her OWn 

and her husband's race . 

.All these facts 'bear upon the Parsee lloctriues as to the 

future state, ill which for the first three days after <lissolutioll 

the woman's soul remains within the limits of this world. in 

the care of the angel Srosh, but on the third night it goes to 

the gates of the Great Bridge. There stands the grim jurIge, 

1\loho1', with the ungel8 Asiall awl nashua, who symuolize 

Truth and JUBtiee. ]\1eh81' weighs the actions good aud bild 

against, one another in his scales, and the woman who can 

throw in obedience to her husband, and the meritoriolls (let of 

haying thrice daily experienced. the desire to he one with ]lim 

in thoughts, words, and deeds, has a heayy ,"might. of virtue 

to cast on the side of her o\\'n advantage. For if the good 

deeds outweigh the evil ones, even by the smallest particle, 

the soul may crOBS the bridge to the paradise beyond; but if 

the balance is on the other side, the erring soul is hurled into 

the yawning abyss of hell bolmc For those whose virtues 

and vices make [l. perfeetly level scale, there is a place called 

Hamast Gehan, which appears to offer a refuge for all too 

bad for heaven and too good for hell. 

Nothing, T t.hin k, is a more im pressi n~ ey iclence of the 

immense diversity of racial modes of thought and custom 

than the variations in burial rites. The cOIlllitiolls of soil 

and atmosphere, important. considerations in t.he disposal of 

the dean, arc common to all, yet each great race, nay, rather 

each trille, caste, and subsect, has observances peculiar to 

itself. So far, English rule has been to allow all liberty and 

freedom in Ill[1ttertl of domestic habit, awl the result hr::.s been 

that the Hindu has not interfered with the Parsee, the 
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Mahommedan has not troubled the non-Aryan, and all has 

worked welL How long this will continue) if every officious 

busybody who scampers across in three weeks from Bombay 

to Calcutta is permitted to dictate what he (or, worse, she) 

thinks should be done, it would be rash to predict. In 
follmying ihe IndiaIl woman's life along its successive stages 

and concerns, I ]mve tried to show~ that its present conditions 

are the result of countless generations of hereditary influences, 

and that the separate elements which go to form the vast 

empire are only to 1)8 wel<led together hy t.he Illost judicious 

La.ndling. The policy of interference and innovation only 

introduces further items of discord which, under the existing 

order, it should be our utmost care to avoid. 

'We bestow a. great deal of pity upon the Indian woman. 

\Ve might give it where it. would be more useful and morc 

appreciater!. TIle tone we have adoptecl towards he, and 

hoI' prejudices, customs, and theories of life, derived, be- it 

remembered, from a civilization that was old whon our own 

began, has savoured ioo much of patronage, and a forgetfulness 

of that eternal truth, Oe que femme veut, Dieu· Ie veut. She 

hns now before her all the l)()ssibilitics of education, though 

truly she ShO\\·8 DO exuberant EJuthusiasm to accept them. 

Havillg Jai,l t.hesc within her easy reach, let us now ICDve 

the situation to its own deyelopment, helping, as with 

medical aid, to those things which without us she eould not 

enjoy, but not forcing UI)OIl divcrsc mccs and peoples one 

stock pattern of cOIlventional European ideas. It will be, 

perhaps, to some a lamentable suggestion of non-progressi,,~e

ness to venture to remind the rough and ~eady exponents of 

new methods, new vie'ws, new' woman, and much more that 
is rash and crude, that social systems which haye endured 

through the cen~uries, and sUl"i,ived in face of political 
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1'81'olutions and changes, cannot be '''lthout recommendations 

to their particular needs and environm?nts, even though the 
'Western mind fails to grasp whut these may be. It is part of 
the charter by which we rule India that private freedom in 

matters of faith and conscience slmll be fully respected, and 

we are only fulfilling tlus 'while we recognize that any 
demands for change in the domestic conditions of the people 

must come from within, rather than forcing upon them 

artificial reforms from without. 
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CIIAPTEH XIII. 

AXGLO-I.XDL\X SOCIETY. 

"It is silly to imflgine it possil,le to save Tmli.l without having nnything 
to do with Dati ,es, without native trnop8, and wit II contempt for all nationul 
pl'f'j udieei.l awl feeling::>." - V lSCOU.K'l'ESS C.A~Xl::{G. 

"NOT quite Tr'ldh, but something Simla," is said to have been 

a smart Anglo-Indian otiticism of C€l'Lain Plain Tales, ond the 

same might be said of a goou many of the effol'ts Ulat have 

been made to depict society as it is in India. In its broad 

outlines, it is after all very much as it is here. Hard ,york 

under enervating conditions may make play when it comes 

a little more exuberaut thau with ourselves; little social 

shortcomings are perhaps more leniently dealt with where 

each has a kind of feeling of fraternity among aliens; a fe\v. 

nice old-fashioned prejudices as to the correct line of 

demarcation between friendliness and flirtation \yith t.he 

sexes are perhaps ignored, but on thc ·whole, the presidency 
LO\Yns would not, come off so ycry badly in tho statistics of 

comparative morality with I,(mdon, Edinburgh, or Duhlin, 

nor ,vould hill stations look very bad beside an average 

season at Brighton or on the moors. 

J n India OIle may belong to the official or lIoIl-official set, 

but one is nowhere unless one can visit at Government 

House. Officially, therefore, society is guided precisely as it 

is at the Court of St. James's, and t.he ladies who represent 



t he Queen in the East lilay ue very ,yell trusted to lllJint.ain 

all the traditioll:-) and convcntions which t]le majority of 

'fell-bred people hayc no desire to scc ovcrthrown. 

If I were all olel Anglo-Indian I shoula begin 1rit11 a. 

lament oyer the more miUdle-class waTe that, has come 

across society since competiti\"e examinaiiolL swept aside the 

'XIIl.: 'llIHOXE H()()Jlf, GO"\"ER~~IE:\'l' H{ll":;F., C,'I,(;U'l'TA. 

privileges of birth 01' nssoeiatioll. nnt T am not this, and 

I am recording simply a few imprcssions, chief among ,,,hich 

perhaps js that 1 am certain, iu the palmiest and most 

renowned of J Oh11 Company's days) India elljoyed no more 

cultured and sympathe6c administrators than those ...-rho now 

fin the highest. llositions. :For the affection and the prestige 

that the British raj enjoys ill (he East, far more credit is Jue 
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to the in<liviuua1 men awl women who have carrieu out the 

loftiest. conceptions of Rnglish truth, virtue, and gentleness, 

thilll to the collective wisuom of the office in Downing Street. 

'1'his hook professes only to deal ,yith ,,;;omen, so that 

I am under no obligations to discuss the whys and \vhcrefol'cs 

of recent poliey shown hy I~Ol'd Lansdowne, 1.01'11 'Y on lock, 

'l'IlE DINDW-ROOlT, cm;m~:'i"}l.1>:ST UOU::;r., CALCUT'rA. 

011(1 T,on1 Harris. Lonl anel Lady Rlgin only look up the 

reins of office a few (lays hefore I left Romhay and ludia. 

altogether, rlIld beyontl formal presentation to them at the 

great cveniug party given by I~ord and I.ndy RaITis in honour 

of their arrival, I know nothing personally of them. J1ut 

to follow the J,TrLl'chioness of Lansdowne as the leader of 

society in In(1ia is a course of difficulty from which the most 

T 
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finished woman of the world might "ell shrink. The 

1.Iarchioness of Dufferiu and .l\..XR, gracious and gentle and 

consiuerate, yet ,,,ithal so regal and so essentially the grande 

dame de let haute polUiQu.e, had won every heal't 1y her s\veet 

sympathy, and had maintained a stately dignity impressive 

alike t.o natives and English. The example was a splendid 

one,: hut to come worthily after it was what fmv women 

could have done. The lIIal'chion8ss of Lansdowne was, how

eyer, one of the yery few able not merely to do as well as 

heJ.' predecessor, Lut to do it in her own individual \\Tay. 

Like Lady DuITBlin, Lady Lansdowne came to her position 

of ViC81'eine wit.h all already immense previous experience of 

official life, 1tlHI a certain knowle(lge already acquired of 

Inllian aITair" from the fact that 1.ord Lans(loWlle had held 

office as Uwler Secretary of State for India. I,ady Elgin 

does not enjoy the advantages that come from a long and 

varied association ,yith foreign gm·ernmcnts and colonial 

bureaux, and in dealing with races so diYerse as those whic~ 

go to make up the Indian Empire, this deficiency must be a 

serious humlicap that no amount of good intention can quite 

overcome. 

The hospitality of the government houses of the illree 

r1'8sidency tmvns is proverbial, antI the forlunale stranger 

who brings out a sufficient personal introduction iH assured 

of a pleasant reception. In'dtations to dinners) balls, or 

receptions, are of course issued by the nides-de-camp in 

"'Waiting, and the drawing-room cards pass through the hands of 

the military secrelary, who is therefore a kind of minor lord 

chamberlain. Lord William Beresford had filled this onerous 

post with tact as well as firmness, and bittel', very bitter 

were the regrets at his departure. Colonel Durand, of Gilgit 

and Nilt celebrity, however, succeeded him, and as be comes 
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of a family who have contributed no small part to the making 

of Indian history, as well as enjoying it great social repute, 

there was a small crumb of consolation in the matter. The 

calling houl's at Calcutta are peculiar, and are rigidly fixed 

Letween twelY8 and two, during which time the f{ book" lies 

upon the han table, and the names of those entitled to the 

privilege of placing them there must be set down at the 

THR DnA'W[NG~ROOM, GOYF.RSMF.NT HOt;SF., CALCl:'lVl'A. 

beginning cf the seaSOll, and after a dinner or dance. Tho 

etiquette of a vicereine's drawillg-room, which takes place in 

the throne-room, is precisely similar to that ous81'yed for pre

sentation to the Queen, 'with the exception that court trains 

are not worn. 

}'or horne life, in the nano-wer sellse of the 'Yard, a 

vicereine has Imt little time, and lady Lansdowne's great 
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l'opulftrity sehloIll allmycd her fln afternoon free from bazaar 

or exhibitioll opening, prize llistl'ilmtion or hospital inspec

tion. She tells of a fUllllY experience that she had in this 

last connection, ,,,hen she "Tent to yisit. a largo institution for 

purdah women in Southern India. She ~ was a little sur

prised at first to see eyery bctl occupied, while appf-lrent 

'THE llALL ROO)I, G(jY~:lt:>;~lE1'>T HOlS!':, CALCuTTA. 

l'at,il:mts were squatting on lllatS 011 the 11001'. On closer 

inspection she saw that there did not appear much the 

mailer with any of them, and asked ·why so many "ere 

uuder treatment. It '''as theu explained that the women 

Imd come, hearing of her intended yisit, toning the most 

piteous tales of nOll-existing maladies and sufferings, simply 

that t.hey might enjoy il sight of the great lady whose name 
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they held in affection, und perhaps some wondering awe. The 

authorities of the institution lent themselves to the little 

fraud to show that any who entered tl;e hospital would be 

treated well, and a good deal of prejudice was t.lms met. 

It did not fall to Lady Lansdowne's lot to initiate a great 
moycment as Lady Dufferin did, but I am not sure that the 
task whieh deyol yeu upon her was a less difficulL one. ~For 

she took the scheme of medical aid into her hands at a 

critical moment, and under circumstallces at which wreck 
and disaster would have fonowe~ any error of judgment, 
while she had also to formulate those alterations of detnil 
which only the experience gail~ICd in actual working could 
suggest. The whole question, however, of medical aid for the 

Indian women occupied close attention on her parl, antI :r 
ha\'8 good reason for knowing that her interest ill the suhject 

has not ceased with her departure from the East. There 
">'as no phase of philanthropic work, whethor missionary or 

educational, vi'l.th which she was not familiar, and did uot 

know with more than a superficial acquaintance. It \yas not 

enough for her to formally "visi~" all institution or school, but 

she would go into the details of it::. management, and seldom 

left without making a really useful or practiced suggestion. 

As a hostess her tact. ilnd grace \verc unbounded, and 

under her re:;ime it was a pleasure. as well as nn honour to 

dille at Government House. As a t,ype of the aristocratic 

society woman she was perfect, but no less decisi,-ely could 

this word be employed concerning the two other great ladies 

of the dependency in their respective and differing directions. 

Lady Wenlock at Madras represents the poetic and artistic 

order in the trio, but it is only very few who are priyilcged 

to hear the s\veet verse into ·which she has poured her heart 

with feeling, made the deeper by the constant ill-health which 



OfECH prccllldcs her presiding m-el' the stately dinners and 

'Ill!': LADY WF_XLOl K, C.T. 

(lances~· of ..:.Guiwly OJ' tho bar.ciuctiug han-the handsome 
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allnexo to Government House, l\fauras. Of her talent in 

painting she is less chary in revealing herself, and once or 

hdce she has exhibitell her strong and unconventional work 

at 1he smaller shows in London. She has caught, as few 

ever can, t.he subtle charm of the brief after-glow of an 

Indian sunset, and has read aright the ~ystel'Y of the heat-

l(!! •• 

;30V~~It:":'IIENT HOVSI!:, lIADltA:!. 

hazy landscape, whel'e perhaps others ,,"ould only have seeu it 

fe,\\T st.raggling pallIl~ awl a (;ommon-placc village timk 

Y cry thoughtful for others, very ready to encourage 'rell

directed charity, Lady 1Venlock is popular throughout the 

southernmost. l)re.sidency, though her tastes in the directions 

of arC awl literature are hardly those to commenu her to the 

morc rollicking iolcas of enjoyment which generally obtain 

upon a hill station. There are not many in India to give 
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this little leavening to it, and perhaps it will not be among 

the least of her claillls to a so(;ial remembrance when she 

returllS to Englaud. 

Lastly, the perfect embodiment of the bright, cheery, 

natural, l:nglislt couutry gentle"'omun is Lady Ranis. 

Natiye society could not, and even now does not, understand 

her complete absence of formality, "'hich would stop her 

GOYERN)lENT llOt'l!E, GUINl.IY. 

Cill'l'jage in the bazaal' to t.alk to a c011ple of poor children, 

could speak kindly to her s81'yunis, and show a personal 

interest in her menage and horses. But they haye learnt to 

recognize that she is gifted with a singular uepth of symrathy· 

as well as a remarknlJle fund of downright common scnse. 

She ,vill spend days of real exertion organizing simple 

theatricals to gi\'e pleasure to purdah la(li88, "'hom she 
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f1'8CLucntly iJl\'itcs to Government House; lmt if any ill

ndYisea enthusiast comes to her ,,-itlt a misc:.ion to teach Lhe 

'l"11E L.ATlY HAlmIS, C.l. 

same ladies tIw elements of lJialogy, or to recommem1 them 

to become lady jourualists, she has a most bcal1tifnll,\? 
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chilling method of throwing critical cold ,yater Jown. She 

is one of the uest and wisest friends that the cause of female 

euucation has eyer had in India, though she does not 'Nrite 

articles for magazines or make speeches on the subject, for 

she has seen that it by no meRns follows that whRt is the 

perfect code for the 'Yestem girl is of necessity to he slavishly 

followed for her of the East. Just as Lord Harris has done 

far more for the Indian boy ill introducing him to cricket, as 

a much more healthy form of amusement than gambling for 

pice in a sordid back court, thau half the noisy agitators who 

haye lea hilIl to wear :English dross and seck an English wife, 

so has J ,nc1y linnis, Ly lewliug' her influeuce to difilu;ing 

general and useful knowle<lge among the girls, rather than 

encouraging a lwudful from :tInOllg them to effect n few 

showy sensntiolls ill the examination rooms, helped to Iny a 

much more solid foulldation for future results than those who 

do not know how quietly she \yorks are ready to believe. 

She is a keen s.portswoman, a. fearless cross-country rider, 

and one of the best cricketers of her sex to be met.. European 

society in Bombay, though it is surprised sometimes that she 

is not more fettered by forms and ceremony, is devoted to 

bel'; and thc girls, who onen find themseh'es in India as of 

small importance beside tJw young married women, are 

novel' overlooked lJY her. She is an artist of considerable 

skill, and has a yer} neat turn for writing pungent '/...'ers de 

societe. Of 118]' thoughtful tact I may mention in this 

connection Olle little episode. She was writing a few of 

these H up to/' as they say in illustratecl journalism, some 

c1eyel' pictures to he sold in the H post office" of her annual 

fancy fair, on behalf of one or other of the Bombay charities. 

A momenta],y loss fo], a happy rhyme led one in the group 

to suggest a line in "which the word H nigger" occurred. 
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"That will not do," she said decisively. "It is a WOl'd we 

never employ at Goverument House." 

And here I strike off at a tangent to the really interesting 

aspcet of the position of the European community towards 

the natives by whom it is surrounded. As long as one 

remain in the uppermost administrative circles, ,,,ith goyer

nors, lieutenant-governors, residents, high-court judges, com

manding officers, and district superintendents of police, all is 

well. The educated native, holding, it may be, some high 

civil appointment, and a11e by manuers and LIeelling (for a 

native gentleman does exist, awl not yery rarely either) to 

conform to tho usages of society, is made wcleome, treated 

with courtesy, which it does ]lot lower the IJroud ruling race 

to show, alid there is a kindly consideration cl'incod tmvards 

what 'Ye may reguxd as mcre caste prejudices, but which tf) 

him are matters of religious life 01' death. Shopkeepers, 

selTants, 10-wer nathre officials, arc spoken to with civility, 
and. not summoned uy some opprobrious nickname of abuse. 

The natural good manners, in short, of t,he English gentleman 

or gentlewoman, ,vhich are extended at home to any inoffen

sive fellow-citizen, :"hether he be cabman, or costermollger, or 

shop-assistanL, llot to mention social equals, are not wholly 

forgotten, and one OWns on t-;eeing it to the little thrill of 

"tisfaction as to the invariable sa})oir faire of well-bred people. 

It is a satisfaction, however, that, d.oes not last if one 

"tepH down to the average middle-daSH Briton filling slIlJonii

nate posts in the departments of the State, and as a rule, 

though I know many exceptions here, the mercantile order, 

,vith the large aggregate ,,,,ho have come out to take posts 

as machinists, foremen, managers in the vast factmies 

springing up on all hands. Ijttle 1\.frs. Drye-Goodes, 

whose heart is yearning for the joys of tho Peckham masonic 
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ball, and "'hose draw-ing-room is decked vi'ith the fourpenny

halfpenny faus and the" art furniture" of WestboUl'ne Grove, 

to whom the story of India is not of half the interest of a 

quarrel Letween t\\'o families iu the street at home that she 

left, tells one with a giggle that "she hates these beastly 

niggers," auLl thinks it something commendable to add, H we 

don't let nny of them come to our club." She cuts her 

senrants' wages (lOlYU to the last nnna piece, and if she 

ascertains that they haye not let her benefit to the uttermost 

pic.c of their bazaar bargninings, stOl'lUS at them as pick

pockets, auLl laullche:-; forth on the thieyish propensities of 

the dependency. Early and late they must be at the beck 

amI eall of her sharp tongue, and if she dares she will call 
her eane into requisitioll. 

To try to learll sOlllct,hing of the UlueT mysteries of the 

life around them, to collect the queer artistic trifles that 

evory distric.t has of its own, to ascertain the conditions of 

labour around them-it ,youl,l seem to such people an evidence 

of a wholly llllOecountaLle aberration of mind to be interested 

in such things. It would be regrettable if this detestable 

insular" side" only had the effect of making them personally 

di,Hked in t.heir neighbourhoods, Lut it has a further effect 

than that. It tends to (liserellit the Jj~l1g1ish reputation, and 

with peoples of the Oriental temperament, to whmn flowel'Y 

courtesy is OIle of the nne arts of exist.enee, it is biUel'ly 

resented at heart. :1111'S, llrye-Goodcs thinks no doubt 

that she has effecti1'ely admonished her bearer when for 

some small offence she hisses out the hateful word SO'U)ar 

(pig), Lut he does 110t forget, and it illay be the spark that 

kindles not his own only, but his tribe's hatred for the O1'er

bearing and altogether unnecessari~y insulting demeanour 
adopted concerning them. 
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It L.,:; not a pretty phase of English manners towards 

inferiors, but I think few grasp hO"\v obnoxiously ill-bred 

such people can and do show themselves to those ,vho are 

their social equals. In Bomhay one may sometimes hear of 

a "scene" that disturbed its social circles considerably in 

Lord and Lady ltcay's period of office. It ,vas a Lig dinner 

at Government House, and a certain English 'f lady" ,vas 

introducell by the aide-dc-camp to a much-l'esllected Mahom

medan high court judge-a gentleman, be it saitl, of tlle 

highest intelligence and learning, amI well known throughout 

India. The English female showed him not the slightest 

recognition, but turned to the aide-dc-cmnp and said c:xcite~lly, 

" You don't suppose I'm going in to dinner with n native? >J 

The aide-lIe-camp quietly ,,,ill that it had been hor }:xcelleney's 

pleasure thus to assign her) whereat she said, "Then the list 

must be altered. or 1 leave." There was some further talk. 

the irate dame insisting that her grievance should be referred 

t.o I.Jauy Reay direct; but she, wise as ,vell as dignifierl, 

jlroperly refused to allow ill-breeding to dictate to her. and 

the insulted one therefore took her offended self away. 

The people of whose sympathies this pleasant talc is com

pletely characterist.ic have a funny little cant excuse which 

they l'epeat till one first grows weary of it, and aftcrwfJ.lUS 

laughs at. Jt is always said quite gravely, and as they think 

is crushingly convincing. H They don't let us knmv their 

WIves. And unlil they do that we rcally must. you know, 

decline to admit them to society," One softly suggests 

that their present. purdah customs are the result; of some 

centuries, and ventures to ask what special effort towards 

civility the ladies who are volubly assuring one of the 

" impossibility)J of showing 

bonrs have ever uttemptml. 

courtesy towards native neigh

"Oh, let them come out and 
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call 011 us, and let us take our husbands to see them ~ " say 

these summary reformers; and it would be comic if it were 

not sad. For this is t,he comprehension ShO'i\'1l of the 

characters and peoples over whom our s'way is one of moral 

influence rather than physical force! 

No one dared to say it in the recent anxieties conce111ing 

the tree-smearing in Behar, but the province contains a more 

than average proportion of the planting and non-official 

element., and knowing how objectionable this can be in its 

dealings with the natiYes, I haye yery little ,Iouht that the 

mysterious marks were a sign of the angry resentment feU 

towards the alien race. Had the smouldering spark broken 

ont into open flame, British bad manners nnd want of 

generous treatment would ha,e been responsible for ,ery 

much. 

The attitude is not. a. nel\" one. Viscountess Canning, ill 

those shrewd, sympathetic, far-seeing letters contained. in 

r( The Story of Two NoLle Jjycs/' makes mnny references to 

it, especially deplorillg the ignorance and prejudice of the. 

Anglo-Indian Press, which then embodied the middle-class 

sentiments far marc than it now docs, and "hen all were 

dema.nding mere blind erucI revenge for the atrocities of the 

mutiny, she wa.s, with her husband, among the few who 

could show a sane judgment and write, U Strict sturn ju~tice, 

we all agree, is a. necessity, but I cannot sec the wisdom or 

~ighteousness of injustice, and thesc rules'" were only to 

prevent very various punishments and cases of injustice. I 

do not think the objects of 'Canning's Clemency' will yery 

much delight in it; it is not at all in the style of mercy, and 

>\I Ordering civilians not to execute summary punbhment upon Sepoys, 
takE'll uuarm(;d, but to hand them over to the military authorities, and for 
checking the burning of villagell. 
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yery like the hardest and strielest justice. People here 

would like eyery Sepoy to 1)e hanged at least, whether for 

his decds or for his thoughts. If one mildly observes that 

the men at Rurrflckpore, who haY8 never 11een out of our 

sight, dill not share in the massacres fiyc or six hundred miles 

off, peol,le say, 'Oh, but in their hearts they approyed and 

would like to do the same by us:' That is the sort of 

speech one often hears." "\.nd, I may add, is precisely the 

line of defence for dislike that is still adopter] : 

One is inclined to ask who or what is l'espollsible for the 

had f0l111 shown ill this direction hy middle-class aIHI minor 

t-lociety in Tndja., It is certainly not ill ilIlitation of their 

betters, whose conduct in the matter is perfect,) but while it 

exists it, is a little hwonsistcllt to hear tbcm hlaming easte 

because this interferes with tho bearer undertaking the cook's 

,York. The fact. did not escape J\fr. Clement Scott, in his 

rapid scamper across the dependency, who speaks ,dth pfmlon

able Sal'casm and warmth about it. "These highly educated, 

extremcly intelligent Parsee ladies and gentlemen constitute 

the race," he remarks, ""\,"hose lavish hospitality is a.ccepted 

by EUl'olleans, but by some mysterioll,-:; ullslgued order lIlUSt. 

nevel' lJe l'eturncll. Thus, you may }Jlay cricket wiLh a 

Pm'see gentlema.n,lmt you must. not bring him ba.ck to dinuer. 

You may aLtend i,he sU'iTee of a Pa1'see lady, bu~ you may not 

ask her to drink tea at sunset On the terrace of the Bombay 

Yacht Club. You may beg fo1' suiJsCl'iptiOllS from a Parsec 

capitalist to start a gymnasium, but it is etiquette to tUrn 

his children from the doors. You may meet the elite of 

Parsee society at the Government House reception on 

Malabar Hill, but if you asked exactly the same people to 

yOUl" breakfast-table you "Would be cut by English society." 

The only qualification to be made concerning this laHer 
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sentence is, "English society of sorts." 

to say that in the :English society it 
I am glad to be able 

was mostly my good 
fortune to keep, nati've ladies and gentlemen associated on 

equal terms, Lut the existence of the other aspect is none the 

less a fact, and is often bitterly commented upon by those 

whose pedigrees may go back to nobles loyal to the British 

crown under Clive and Hastings, when the forebears of the 

insolent ana arrogant snobs who sllub them were probably 

sweeping warehouses or packing parcels. 

I haye tried hard to understand the cause of complaint 

against the native, for it is: always instructive to know~ how 

the mental altitude of others has been ,·eached. The con

clusion that 1 havc come to is that. it largely rests upon the 
diftering standpoint from which (he two l'aces -view clancing. 

The native, flS we kno"'i\-, fails to sec 'why he should exert 

himself in this direction, when he can pay others to do it for 

him, and the rl'ofessional ladies 'rho aCC811t a wage for their 

performances arc not, as a rule, exponents of the most 

elevated codes of feminine morality. Being aware t.hat this 

vimv o!Jtains, 'V estel'll people are secretly a little humiliated 

in their innermost selves at the ideas that they know that 

dancing ::mggests to the native mind. I know instances, 

indeed, in which tickets haye Leen refused to native gentle

men for chaI'Hable entertainments in which sk.iJ.'t dancing has 
been in the programme, on account of the different light in 

,,,,hich it is regarded hy I)erformer aIHl spectat.or. Thereupon 

~lrs. Drye-Goolles and her class blaze up at the "disgusting 

tone" of prevailing native opinion rOlmcl her, quite oblivious 

of the fact that this with equal warmth feels that the 

" tone" of ifomen who dance in pulilie leayes something 

to be desired. This is the most tangible grievance, ludicrous 

as it is, that I haye ueen able to discover, for the others 
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are merely shadchvy abstractions and vague expressions of 

dislike. 

Incidental reference has been made to the Anglo-Indian 

llrcss, and this,'from my own journalistic associations, was a 

source of considerable interest to me. Of the general wne 

and stamp of the half-dozen or so great papers of the depen

dency, the PiOneer, the Statesman, the Englishman, the 

Indian Daily NfYlcs, the Times oj India, the Bombay Gazette, 

the 2JIadras ltlail, the Mad,..s Time$, and the Alorning Post 

of Allahabad, it is impossible to speak too highly. Theil' 

polilic, differ widely, 1m! each in their several directions 

loyally supports the crQ\YD. primarily, though the details of 

how they do so vary according to cOIlsel'vative or liberal 

tendencies. I use the word" liheral" advisedly, for rampant 

radic~tlism soon tones down in India, and, with t.he exception 

of a few pulJlications of small moment and chiefly circulating 

among" advanced" natives, this phase of politics has very 

scaut journalistic countenance. One finds perfectly fair 

examination of nati vo views and opinions, and no effort is 

made to belittle their claims socially or politically. In fact, 

in the matter of even-handed justice and impartiality, I 

thin k the leaders of the Indian press stand very well beside 

their conjre,.es at home. The papers arc well eclitcd, well 

turned out, and are enterprising as to new fields of interest. 

Only in one or tVt'O ca..~e~ i~ the language degraded and 

onr llrcstigc as rulers lowered. In one instance it is 

through a so-called "comic" weekly publication, which in 

vulgar impudence and blackguardly obscenity would not be 

tolerated under Lord Campbell's Act. In the other it is a pro

fessedly "religions" organ, which seems to have been called 

into existence by a (lesire to show to any natives who may 

take it up how irreligious all English professing Christians 
t; 
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are. 'Vill it be credited that in its columns, the llsual 
courtesy prefix to the names of gentlemen who are memuers 

of Conncil is invariauly written ill inverted commas, as the 
"Honourable" lIfr. --; that such objectionable remarks 

about Lady Harris were made in it as to compel Lord Harris 

to demand, and obtain, a public apology; that the occasion 
of unveiling Sir George Birdwood's sLatue in Bombay 'was 

made the excuse for penning one of the most blasphemous 
libels ever composed upon a public man; and that if an un

fortunate missionary reciprocates much kindly hospitality by 

a::.king a few friends to his bungalow, and allows his guests a 

mild "peg" before leaving., he. is held up to obloquy by 

name and accused of carrying on drunken orgies? Such 

mischievous and scandalous prints arc not calculated to 
command respect for oUllielves. 

"'V omen, who rarely in the East find the saIne amount of 
interest and occupation for their liycs as their fathers or 

husbands, arc wont to complain of its tedium and monotony. 
E\ren the active aspect of housekeeping is lessened hy the 

fact that the hausfrau herself can take so little real part in 

it, after giving directions and checking accounts. I.ong 
custom has decreed that, all marketing and almost all 
ordering awl shopping shall be done hy the servants) whose 

assumption of ext,rcme dignity of demeanour makes t,he. 

yout.hful mistre~s feel herself to ue le~selling her own 

importance in their eyes if she cxercises too close a personal 

supervision in minor details. Anglo-Indian hostesses often 
make loud lamentation about the laziness and incompetency 
of their servants, Lut I imagine that the majority of them 

on their return must think regretfully of the deft, obliging, 

willing, resourceful fellows they have left Lehind, and must 

find marked difference in the attention and quality of the 
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service they can command at home. It is only a really 

energetic character, in fact, that does not become demoralized 

into flabbiness and inertia under the coml>ined influences of 

heat, laziness, and servants at command. 

The first sign of deterioration is when a woman omits her 

corsets from her toilette, and begins lolling about in a sloppy 

and tumbled tea-gown in the mornings. Thell the dOWlliYUrd 

course is rapid, and she soon joins that large army of her 

sisters in the East, who, save" for company," or in calling 

hours, or when she goes Qut, is nevel' to 1)8 found trim and 

neat. If the habit is ouce permitted to begill, it will (io

velop other forms of laxity, and the slacklless awl indolence 

that characterizes so many Anglo-Indian WOIlLen will become 

n. second nature, requiring all the awakening that busy 

English folks call gi \Te it. 

It is not of course those who liye in the rresidencyor 

larger cities upon whose hands time hangs heavy. There 

they have society of their own oruer, be this middle-class 01' 

more exalted; they have theatricals, amateur and professional 

at intervals, flower-shows) races, balls, Hnd dinners, no less 

than at home. In the season they go to the hills, aIH! pic

nics, lawn-tennis, riding, and outdoor amusement they e;an 

enjoy to any extent. The less fortunate ones are they who 

by appointment 01' necessity must li\·e in up-country stations 

or the minor tOWliS. Here, where European socict,y is limited 

perhaps: to two or three families, dhel'sioll ami soeiety is not 

much varied, an~ unless a woman can deyelop some strong 

interest in art, archoooIogy, botany, or natural history, the 

days may seem unutterably long. This is the duller side 

of Indian life, which fills the homeward-Lound steamers 

"dth dissatisfied, :peevish creatures, who haye not had the 

courage or the ability to find out how to make it, if not a gay 
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. and lively, at. least an int.eresting existence. Thesc,how8vcr, 

form the elass that woulLl shriek the loudest at the idea of 

·eulti vating the confidence and friendship of their native 
"'omen neighbours. 

It is said by those "]10 remember the India of some four 

{)r five Llecades back, that hospitality is waning, and that the 

splendid generosity which used to impress English travellers 
.so strongly is rarely met with now. But the diminished 

rupee accounts for much, and., however sociable instincts may 

be) it is surely impossible to gratifY them when the rate of 

exchange is at a fraction Oyel' a shilling and a penny. Then, 

too, the cheapness and facility of travel sellds out increasing 

llumbers of the H T. G." element, as the argot of official 

Calcutta designates the "travelling gents" of a cold-season 

trip; and even the most hospitably inclined limits his or her 
welcome after a long course of experiences of friends' friends. 

But for all this, the kind, warm-hearted spirit exists still, 
even if it cannot show itself in some of the extravagantly 

lavish forms of bygone days, and the moment that it becomes 

recognized that one has any good reason for being in India, 

the help ancl the invitations that one receives claim gratitude 

that it is difficult to put into words. Even lhe possibility of 

entertaining unawares another" Padgett, M.P.," does not seem 

to act as any deterrent to a gmciolls reception. As to the 

friendly lunches and dinners thaL I used to be invited to at 

the coast ports, aud the pleasant drives to places and people 
that I used to find arranged for me within a few minutes 

even of the ship's having dropped anchor, I can only tell 

those who did so much for me that I shall always remember 

gratefully their considerate attention. 

The strictness of etiquette "" to precedence in Anglo
Indian society always excites the cheap derision of those w h" 
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want to pose on their return as smart observers, who fail to
see that this has a p81fectly sound reason_ In official circles, 

as we all know, the order is all carefully laill down, and 
money or display gives no advantage. There is in Indian 
society so enormous a preponderance of the strictly military 
and official element, that possibly to the outsider, who at 

home does not care whether Mr. A. or Mr. B. goes in to· 

dinner before him, since neither can claim a social prece
dence of the other, it may appear that the rigid Eastern code 
is often a mere affectation. But this it is not, and by making 

its observance an unswerving la,v, it not only keeps a COll

tinual object lesson as to each Due's t.rue position with legal'l~ 

to administrative discipline befo1'8 his eyes, but is, ill tbe 

long run, the Lest safeguard ngninst. personal jealousies and 

pIques. 

It is the outsider, hmveyer, who magnifies any trifling 

weaknesses and foibles. In itself, Anglo-Indian Society is 

satisfied with things a~ they arc, and enjoys life in its own 

fashion with yigonr and zest. And in truth, if the genera,,;l)" 

and good feeling evinced towards our native fellow-subjectK 
in its upper !"anks were displayed in the lower ones, the 

Englishman or woman out from home would find very HttIe 

th~t is unworthy of our jealously maintained Rritislt 

tr:ulilions. 



CHAPTER XI\'. 

XOTES ox TIL\. YELLIXG AXD OUTFIT. 

"Dewal'tl of !md,len Chflnge in Rny great point of diet. Rnd if necessity 
enforce it, fit the rest to it; for it is It tlt:crct. both in Dature a.nd sblte that it 
is snfer to chuuge wany thin,!.,"B t.han one ...• As for the passions BDO 

studies of the mind, avoid envy, i$nxious fears, anger, fretting inwards, subtle 
and knotty inquisitiolls, jOJs and c.x.hilurations in excess, sadness llot 
communicated. Eutertuin hopes. mirth father than joy, variety of Jelight~ 
rather than nurfeH of them, wondflf and a.dmiration, and tlaerefore novelties; 
studies that fill the mind with splendid awl illm;trioua objects as histories, 
fables, and cont~rnplatiollS of nature."-LoRD BACOS. 

'WHEN I left EnglaIHl. I was under editorial instructions to 

take the journeys from lIIadras to Calcutta. and Bombay 

to Colomuo turning homewards, by coasting steamers, in 

order that T might see as much as possible of the average 

woman's life in the 'Workillg and mercantile classes in the 
comparatively rarely yisitcd commercia] cities of the 

Corom.ndel and l\Ialabar shores. It was therefore deemed 

advisable hy my editor and myself that 1 should do the 

whole of my sea travelling by one company's fleet. and of 

c()Urse there was little. chuice then left in the matter, as it' 

is only by the British India Steam Navigation Company 

that such a programme could be carried out. The advantages 

of such a course to a rapidly moving tourist are obvious. 

One has reliahle addresses for home letters to be sent to; 

one can dispense with or pick up baggage at convenience 
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with security; awl by no moans least in importance is the 
knowledge that through a company to whom one is well 

known, an English bank-note or cheque is readily cashed by 

them. The majority of travellers take circular notes; I 

took, however, a sufficiency of' gold for immediate uses, and 

had notes sent out later. This not very orthodox plan 

served me, nevertheless, very well. 

As to the comfort and delight of travelling Ly the" n. r.," 
as Oile soon learns to call it, I have no ,,,"onls too good. It 

may be unsociable, but r think it is possible to have too 
many passengers 011 board a ship. Now, ,,,,ith the H n. I.I! 

none of its vessels aITonI first-class accoIIlIllodation for more 

than seventy-five to ninety voyagers. The tonnage of their 

London-Calcutta boat8 ranges from 4800 to G200, so that 

with no more than this number the deck and saloon are 

never overcrowded. r went out on the Golconda, which has 

the reputation of being the absolutely steadiest ship on the 

whole Eastern carrying service, and I would say at the outset 
that she bore out her good character; but she only is the wise 

woman at sea who has set her cabin in order while the vessel 

is still in the r.ivcr. \Vhen all one'8 small arrangements are 

made, then is the t.ime both to look rounu at fellow-passengers 

and to examine what will he one's floating home for ueh,,'eell 

three and four weeks Lo come. 
I travelled direct to Trincomalie, which would be one of 

the "show place," of the world were it only a little more 

easy of access, and to enter its harbour by sunrise is one of 

the sights to remember in one's life. Save naval men, so 

few know it, that I can never forbear speaking of its 

beauties; and though so little is heard about it in our times 

of calm and quiet, it is really one of the I,laces on which, 

to paraphrase a sentence from the Articles of 'Var, II undel' 
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the good Providence of God, our "Wealth, Prosperity, and 

Peace depend." }'or it is the great naval store and depot 

of the whole of the East Indies Station, and to it come for 

refitting, repairing, and recommissioning those ships of the 

command which range the sea." from Rangoon to Rodriguez, 

from the Mauritius to Zanzibar. 

The glinting rays from Foul Point Lighthouse were still 

shooting ont in the grey haze of dawn when I came up on 

deck, and there stretched out a long promontory of low, 

samly wask Presently l'ort Osten burg could be discerned, 

but so far the entrance to the harbour seemed invisible, or 

else barred by several rugged-looking islets upon which the 

surf was beating. Then, after a few minutes' delay, while 

the native pilot came OIl hoard, [In(l nnder a glorious morning 

glow of amber and roso, the nruTow passage had. opened out, 

and we were swinging into what Tennent, the historian of 

Ceylon, has called "the magnificent basin of Trincomalie, 

lvhich, in extent, security, and ueauty, is unsurpassed by any 

haven in the world." Standing boldly up in the steep 

height of brown laterite rock upon which Fort Ostenburg is 

situated, the lavish profusion of tropieal vegetation, which 

grows dmyn to the very 'water's edge, (Jonceals not only jts 

sLony format,ion, but oue of the most powerful fortific<ltions 

belonging to the Brit.ish crowu. U uder these gorgeous 

flowering trees awl feathery palms are hidden maskeu 

lmtteries, with all their grim armament, 'while mines under 

water protect every yard of possible approach. Each 

Teyolution of the screw reveals, however, a. fresh beauty, 

whether it be the beautifully kept grounds of the naval yard, 

the white outlines of Admiralty House, surrounded as it is 
with a perfect park of exotic greenery, the trim barracks 

with their red-tiled roofs, or the shore j~,elf with its gaily 
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turbaned and urapeu crowds of Tamils and Cinhalese groupe(1 

around their native boats. 

Here I stayed a. few weeks, making pleasant excursions ill 

Eastern Ceylon, and I left it for Madras in the Nuddca, under 

Captain Cave. ''lie enjoye(1 " pleasant interval at Negapatam, 

which is a grO"iring port of commerce at the present time, aml 

it is said, indeed, that as much passes across its wharves as at 

l\fadras itself. It has little, however, to show of sight-seeing, 

or in educational or mif;-.ion wOl'k, save by the noman 

Catho1ics, who all along the coast of the Presillency arc ycry 

active. Curiau:::;ly impressiye was it to see the funeral pro

cession of a little baptize(1 infant, with its hanner .. ami 

emblems of the Homa,n Chureh, amI chanting to strident 

Tamil words the old air (f Adeste Fi(leles," while an atten

dant crowd of scantily clad natives followed hehind. It is a 

place of long sunny streets ann picturesque groups, though 

its modes of locomotion arc limited, as ,may be judged from 

a snapshot of a jutka, which has to fill the position of the 

local hansom cal.. 
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Quiet steamin:; during the dark but peaceful night 

brought the .,.·/I{uddca next morning to CuJdalore, a place -of 

real interest to all students of history from its association 
"with Clive's earlier fighting, but it involved all the energy 

for sight-seeing that one possessed. to face going through the 

heayy surf to be seen rolling in over the bar that lay between 

the ship and the shore. Captain Cave had promised me the 

use of his gig for the trip, lmt the sea-going wiseacres of 

.10. C.4.HGO J.IGHTEn, C1:DnALORF.. 

the port assured him that a cargo lighter would be safer, 

which 1 realized was probably the case when a bigger roll 

than usual sent me ailil my camera down into the l)ottom of 

the boat. It is a strange olU-world little place, with a church 

that reminds one of some of those of East Anglia, and round 
it are memorials to many who acted under 'i John Company," 

whose services are commemorated in quaintly old-fashioned 

terms upon fast perishing slabs of soft stone. euddalore was 
an important centre in the old Company's work, and up to 
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very lately several of the aged pensioners who weTe in receipt 

of its always generous bounty continued to live there. 

1\1y passage onwards from J\fudras was taken on the 

KhandaJla, commanded by Captain Kendall, aft"r which port 

of call Coconada is the first, ill itself almost like a Dutch city 

in the busy bustle at the juncture of the canal which has 

been brought down from the Godavari river. Thell comes 

Vizagapatam, offering the first really llretty lJit of scenery all 

the East coast. It lies under a bold rock, known as the 

-
)IADllA8 Fuml 'l'lIE SF.A. 

Jar,'lda. Hill, 1174 feet high, which slopes gradufllly to,Ynrds 

the sea, and terminates ;llJTuptly to the northwa.rd in the 

Dolphin's Nose, fl, b1uff headland ,yith a masonry tower 

and flagstaff on its summit, and several houses on its 

north side. Certainly, under the cloud-flecked sky of a 

delightfully crisp, fresh Xovember morning, the place is 

one of the most charming one could ,,,ish to see, with 

the quaint old Dutch House now com'erted into offices, 

the old military cantonment that dates from East India 
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Company's days, and the while buildings of the fine schools 
and convent maintained here by the Roman Catholics for 

mission purposes, while away under the J arada. Hill can be 

distinguished the mouth of the :Uaonderu, a. small river 

which drains the high law 1 district. The exigencies of 
Commerce did not (letain us here for more tha.n three hOUTS, 

and so I did not land; but at Bimlipatam, the next port, 

which we reached at noon, I did, going, as at Cllcldalore, ill 

one of the big flat-bottomed cargo-boats. 

A RUSH TOft CARGO .~T YlZ""-G.H..I.TAlI-A VIEW T.~KE!'I DOW:>iWARDS 

FRO't TFI"Il: BRIDGE. 

A curious feature of all these craft On the Ooromandel 

coast is that they have not got a nail about them. They 

are all builL of some soft and elastic jungle wood which 

is stitched together with a vast amount of strong twine, 

and the result is that they can go through the heavy surf 

which sets into almost all this shore far more safely 

than a less yielding structure could do. I foum! very 

little of interest at Bimlipatarn, save a small native toddy 
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or drink-shop, which was evidently lmilt chiefly from 

the timbers of some Briti.,b wreck, for it had two pairs 

of cabin-doors as its entrance, over which still stood, with 
delightful ignoranee as to its meaning, "Certified to aCCom

modate three seamen." The day I was there happened to 

be the closing one of the Hindu "Feast of Lights," and 

Tllll: :OUTCll IlOCSl!:, lllllUl' .U'AM. 

Juring the afternoon, processions accompanied hy bands of 

monotonous tom-toms had paraded the little town, but as we 

steamed away uetween eight and nine this festival gave 
to us one of the most beautiful effects of illumination it has 

ever been my lot to see. For upon a steep hill-side of about 
six hundred feet high, which forms an impressive background 

t~ the tOWIl, there is a large temple and pagoda, and this 
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was entirely outlinecl after dark with tiny lamps. The 
grouml plan of the buildings formed almost a perfect im

perial crown, and this flashing tracery of fire upon the sombre 

hill-side, with its foreground of deep dark blue sea, as it has 

pro!Jably shone out on this particular night for hundreds of 

,Years, was one of the most striking and weird recollections 

of the East that I carried home. 

This part of the coast is bounded by a chain of low hills 

covered with short grass, and often curiously conical and 

detacherl in form. The further ones, seen under the soft 
violet haze of late aft,erIlooIl, sometimes recall bits of 01l1.~ 

English shores, though we can seldom sec at home anything 

to approach the intense vividness of the snnset glow. At 

Callingal'atlLm, however, we hud come back to low stretches 

of sand bounded by long swcells of palm trees, and the place 

with its few commercial offices and closely packed rows of 

native huts was not sufficiently enticing to induce me to 

take a journey ashore in a cargo lighter, and I rescrred my 

energies for next day at Gopalpore, at which a busy amount 

of tradc is done. In days gone uy, however, it was such an 

unimposing place in appearance that it was often passed by 

the skipP8rs who had to call at it, and to arrest seafaring 

attent.ion, all enormouS board hearillg the word " Gop~tlpore " 

in huge white lett,crs upon a black ground ·was placed high 

abov~ the offices of the British India Company's office. 

Then ther" is the I'llther tedious rUll up lhe IIooghly, for 

it is so wide that there is little to be distinguished on either 

shore, and Oalcutta, but for its strallge craft and the great 

Sailers lying at Budge Budge, might almost be lliackwall 

or Poplar under a Turneresque effect of grey and rose-shot 

haze. 

To cruise down the l\1ala!Jar coast, I had fixed to trayel 
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III the Booldana, one of the trimmest awl most comfort

able of all the British India fleet. I had to go on board 

late at night, for which my cOllsolation was the loveliness of 

the harLour under the young mOOil, where one caught 

shadowy reflections of the lights on the shore, the mys, 

teriously indefinite fonus of the great ships, cruisers of the 

Royal Indian marine, merchantmen of all tOllnage and from 

all ports, « Clippers wing aDd wing that race the Southerll 

wool," truly side by side" with crawling cargo tanks from 

ox THI,: J-100GHLY-'l'IIE FAS1J:;~'l' STBA31 'lTt< 1:-< THE W(}HLIJ. 

Bremen, Leith, and JIull," "ith the SOmUl'D heights of the

'Yestel'n ghats towering tlal'kly against the ~tar-sLrewn 

heaven. 

In the morning, BOll1uay, with pleasaut recollections, 

claimed an au. 1'ewir of purting glimpse, and neyer, surelj\ 

does Malabar Hill, with its fine bungalows and well-wooded 

.steeps, look prettier thall under the rosy flush of sunrise_ 

Goa has long ceased to huYe merchandise enough to induce 

any of the grant shipping lines to eull there, and to reach 
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by rail it is n. tedious journey. As my interests 1n India 

were human and feminine: rather than ecclesiastical and 

mediroval, I abandoned the idea of visiting it, and had to 

be satisfied during the day, aftBr leaving Ilombay, t() have 

its direction pointcd out to me by Captain Hugill, KN.ll., 

the Booldana's commander, than whom I could have wished 

no more cultured and sympathetic guide, alike to peollle and 

places on this western coast. 

"\Vith da.ybreak, after forty-eight hours Tun, came" slow

iug down," and the noisy rush of the anchor cables being 

paid Qut, and wc were ]ying off l\fangalore, which was our 

lirst port of call. The few houses amI busincss-offices which 

lie along its shore give ycry little idea of its extent or 

population, which numbers close upon thirty-live thousand, 

and, indeed, from no point of view does Olie see anything to 

~uggest that its inhabitants are one hundredth part of this 

total. Thanks to a kindly invitation" to come ashore with 

the ship's paper," I founel, on lalluing, a handsome pair of 
hulls and well-equipped jhatka-for it is one of the pecu

liarities of the place that horses rio not thrive well in its 

climate-in waiting, and the first point of yunt.ge to which 

the traveller is taken is the hill on which stands the light

house. CloBe beside this is the fine pile of buildings of St. 

.1UoYKlus' .resuit College, au institution which has dOlle 
notably good educational ,,'ork, and is affiliated to the 

university of JlIadras, while below,tretches a vast expanse 

of cocoanut and other palms. It is under these that the 

natives li,'e, for the most part in detached and substantially 

built huts, but so thick anil close are the trees that it is 

almost impossible to realize that they overshadow a populous 

city. Roman Catholici~m has made many converts here, 

and it is curious to see the native women going to and 
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returning from mass habited in long white robes girt ill at 

the waist with a thick black cord, and wearing OV8r theil~ 

heads an immense Capuchin hood. 
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Another evangelizing body which is especially active 

at this and several more of the IVest-coast ports is the 
Basel Mission, the only Protestant effort, I believe, of its 

x 
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class on the 1Ialabar shores, which I find maintains some 

very efficient schools for girls. In the earlier days of this 

agency's exertions, it was found that conversion imposed 

gI'eat labour disabilities upon those wbo accepted it, and 

to assist such, a yery modest effort in the direction of 

weaving was started. The enterprise succeeded, and from a 

strictly commercial point of view alone gave great promise 

for future development. The factories were extended, and 

at the present time at lIIangalore, and the next port of 
• 

Cannanore-whose rajah enjoys the sovereignty of the Lac-
eadive Islands, including )Iinicoy, which is virtually under 

a IIoIIle Rule of women,-it possesses flourishing establish

ments for the manufacture of cotton goods, which are turned 

out in good quality and nnish. Another hranch of industry 

which the mission has taken up is the making of the semi

circular tiles for roofing which arc now so much used on even 

poor huts and cottages throughout India. A very large 

amount of raw coffee passes across the wharves of J\Iangalore, 

and constitutes one of its chief exports. 

Thus it was possiLle to spend a day very profitably 

at filangalore, and although ,ve were detained for some 

hours while a fierce thun(lerstorm raged-w:ith wonderful 

flashes, or rather sheets, of pitle amber and amethyst amI 

sapphire lightning, ,,·hich showed instantaneous pictures, 

sharp and clear as daylight, of the native craft lying ncar 

the harbour bar-a night of steady steaming ]Jrought us to 

Cannanore. Here time was very short, and though it pos

sesses features of historical interest, I did not go ashore, 

as I did not wish to overtire myself. Tellicherry, which we 

should reach about three the same afternoon, promised to 

be even more interesting. This is still a great centre of the 

trade in pepper, cardamoms, beloved of every true Oriental, 
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and spices, amI; indeed, it was to secura to themselves the 

mastery over these important articles of commerce that the 

old East India Company marIe this it~ first regular settlement 

on the ]\falabar coast. Ships anchor about two miles out, 

and the place with its back waters affords a really charming 

drive. The population here and on to Caliout include a large 

percentage of the ~ayars. 

At Calicut, which is the next port reached after Telli

cherry, there are a few horses available for hire, and the day 

that the ship is lying there at anchor may be interestingly 

spent in driving about the town and the surrounding country. 

To the ordinary mind, the name of the place conveys few as

sociations, unless it be that from its early exports of cotton 

cloth our own word calico is derived; but besides the fact 

that it was here: that Vasco de Grnna, nigh upon four hundred 

years ago-in ]\fay, H98, to be exact-first landed in India, 

it was the place frolll which the notorious Captain Kydd 

began his caroOl' of piracy. As 1895 will see the bicen

tenary of this fierce old sea-robLer's emoarkation from 

England, when his ship, the Adventure, a galley of thirty 

guns and two hundretl men, was equipped by the tmLscrip

tions of several noblemen, the story is worth telling again. 

On the :Madagascar eoast was the eentral stronghold of a 

.6JTeat body of daring Luccaneers, who preyed so relentlessly 

upon the native trading craft of tho )lalabar coast that the 

Honourable Company fclt in duty bounel to take sOllle pro

tective measures, and Captain Kydd undertook the mission 
with this strength. His intentions in this task ma.y 01' 

may not have been conscientious, but he failed over it, 

and then, almost in the Calieut roadstead, seized a Dutch 

barciue, adding insult to injury by himself carrying it off 
to }[adagascar. His next graat prize was the Qucddah 
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jIerehant, with a cargo estimated at four hundred thousand 

rupees in value, and he then placed himself at the head of 
a piratical fleet which ranged the seas from nfangalore down 

to Cape Camorin. In due course the treasure was "divided, 

and the commander saw fit to try his knavish fortune in the 

'Vest Indies. He was arrestell in America through I,oi'll 
Bellamont, one of those ,,,ho hall assisted in starting him, 

and was hanged at TIlhury iu liOI, Queen Anne presenting 
his forfeited property to Greenwich Hospital. For a long 

time, however, piracy remained strong along these shores. 

In writing of marriage I haye already spoken of the 

immense importance in the family of the X ayar women, and 

as a result of this the women of the coast and backwaters 

possess an independence and fmnkness that many of tJlOse of 

other parts, whose hereditary in8linets are of greater humility 

and servility, are wanting in. At the same time, they have 
preserved their womanly modesty, and, indeed, among the 

)1" ambutiri or Brahmins, the word used to express the sex 

means" indoor folk," as the caste women are very rarely seen 

outside their own houses. I have alluded before to the 

scanty clothing worn in the :MaJabar (listrict, aml this I found 

did not increase as onc went southwards. They are, how

ever, very cleau in their personal habits, and keep their 

hcavy jewellery, someLime8 of Ediver gilt, amI ~ometiIIles 

of plain silver, beautifully hright. No less fastidious are 

they with regard to their houses, and if the list of furniture 

sounds scanty, and comprises, so far as I could see, little 
more than a brass or earthen chattie, or water vessel, a 

cooking-pot or two, some round plate8 and trays of brass or 
bell metal, and a wooden chest in which to keep the rice or 

grain, all were polishecl and clean as a.shes and tamarinds 

could make them. The houses of those of any caste were 
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guarded by high fences, and one is rather strnck by the 

amount of space kept clear between each dwelling; but 
among tbose whom one might define as the respectable or 
well-to-do there is a great drea,\ of pollution from the too 

near approach of those whose very atmosphere, shadow, or 

touch might cOllvey uncleanness. Another point that one 
observes is the exceeding neatness with which these outer 
compounds are kept. The dirt and the untidy litter which 
disfigures the sUIToundings of eyen the wealthiest houses of, 
say, )radras, Calcutta, or Bombay do not exist hero, 'where 
repeated 'watering and sweeping keeps all fi-esh and tidy. 

l\fany even of the IJoorest houses nrc llOW tiIc~I'f)Ofed, instea(l 

of, as formerly, palm thatched. :For many centuries only 
palaces and temples were tiled, but gradually this restric

tion became slackened, and now, thanks largely to the 

enterprise of the Basel Mission, which has developed very 

largely the industry of tile-making down the coast, this form 

of roofing has come into general URe. 

Hospital accommodation and medical aid I find is still 

backward in most parts of this district, though for the 

poorer and working women some special wards arc usually 

available in the civil hospitals. Some of the Roman 

Catholic nursing Sisters who are seUled at the larger indus

trieLl centres also lend useful a..""sislance in this direction, 

but there is room for considerable development of the work 

by the Dufferin :Fund or private enterprise. Nor is educa
tional progress making any marked advances. Government 

schools of course there are, for all these ]lorts belong to 
the great seaboard of the l'residellcy of lIIadras, whose wide 

system of public instruction and encouragement of girls' 

learning extends in limited degree to its northernmost fish

ing or agricultuntl village. But trade is of somewhat local 
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character, views do not expand rapidly III the absence of 
emulative influences or outside incentives, traditional pre
judices remain strong, and at present little has 1een done 

by refined women to raise the condition of the enormous 
female population of this great district. The Basel :lEssion 

deseryes all honour with the Roman Catholics for whatever 

voluntary effort has been made. 

The small ports of Beypore and N arakal, this latter often 

the only place along the coast which affords a safe anchorage 

during the south-west monsoon, when the sea, then so oily 
and smooth in its deep turquoise blue, is lashed into one 

fierce turmoil of steaming, boiling surf, are passed by tbe 

Booldana in the clear moonlight of a breezy February night, 

and at daybreak again we are anchored about three miles off 
Coehill. 

" AmI in all this space of two months' journey, there is 

not a span free from cultivation. For everybody has here 

a garden, and his house is placed in the middle of it, and 

there is a fence of wood up to which the ground of each 

inhabitant comes. :No one travels in these parts upon beasts 
of burden; nor is there any horse found except with the 

king, who is therefore the only person who rides." So said 

the Sheikh Ibu Hatuta, of Tangiers, writing in 1342-47 of 

the l\1alabar coast, and the description is still so entirely 

1.1'Ue that Olle is quite justified in quoting it, though the 

,listric! colledor now may riue where a king formerly did; 

a.nd at Cochin the sightseer goes to gaze on its features of 

interest in an exaggerated perambulator known as a "push

push," which is propelled by two coolies and guided by one 

who pulls in front. 
Historically, Cochin offers interest enough to haye a book 

of its OWll, for even to-day one looks with some wonder 
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upon the place in India which first possessed European forti
fications, at which Vasco da Gama breathed his lust in 1524, 

at which St. Francis Xavier preached in 1530. and which 
saw the printing by the Jesuits of the first book published 

in India in 1577. But besides its associations, there is plenty 
for the modern tmveller to see in the miles of canal and 
backwater upon which the town stands, the latter of which 

runs many miles inlund, with shores fringed with the richest 

vegeta.tion, and dotted by prosperous village comlllunities. 

V cry bright, hustling, and picturesque is the scene along 

the canal which runs through the t.OWIl, with its bank filled 

with an anima.ted, moving crowd, and upon Hs ,nLters a busy 

tieet of the curions flat-bot.tomed barges, with their thatched 

awnings, by which a great aIIlount of the trade of the place 

is carried OIl. This comprises a. YHriety of merchandise, 

including coir yarn, rope and fibre, cocoanut and other oils, 

as well as of late years an enormous amount of dried fish. 

Both the sea and the back waters abound with fish, and a 

very large propertion of it finds its way to Ceylon, where it 
is consumed chiefly by the coolies upon the tea and coffee 

CSbLt.es. 'Vhole fleets of Rtrangely rigged fishing-craft, the 

meu wearing a huge piece of headgear, combining in itself 

the attributes both of hat and umbrella, are to be seen all 
down the coast, but most particularly rounel Callcut and 

Cochill, \\-'hile at the latter place primitive supports carrying 

great nets are erecteJ at close intervals alollg the shore. 

These are generally in char6l"C of two or three. men, who 

continually lower them into the water, where they are borne 

down by heavy stones, and when hauled up contain, it may 

be, the delicious pomfret (this, however, is eaten at its best 

at Bombay), the tasty mUllet, the seer, the barmin, or more 
probably the sardine of the East, a small and extremely 
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plentiful fish, which approximates closely to its brethren of 

the lIfediterranean. 

Some years ago an effort to develop trade in packing 

these in oil, as is done in Europe, was made, but the 
)lerchandise lIIarks Act compelled their correct descrip

tive registration, and buyers would not be convinced that 

genuine sardines could be found in places other than those 

they were accustomed toO regard as their sources. In the 

busincss of curing the fish. for export, the women do 

most of the work. Salt is not employed, and the fish are 

merely spread out in air and sun until they are sufficiently 

(hied to pack in palm matting. It is, perhaps, unnecessary 

to explain that they arc powerfully malodorous after this 

simple treatment, and in damp weather do not constitute a 

pleasant cargo to travel with. 
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As a home of curious religions Cochin is one of the 
most. interesting of Indian cities, and with its colony of 
the N estorian and Syrian Christians is, perhaps, the last 

place in the world that retains any after-glows of the fierce 

blaze of religious controversies over which the }'athers und 

the schoolmen quarrelled with such vehement warmth. 

For Cochin is the centre of the Catholics of the Syrian rite 

in India, a body who are estimated to number 221,550, 

and who hold themseh'es curiously aloof from the Roman 

Catholics converted direct from heathenism. Among them

selves, however, they have been divided for more than two 
hundred years, the followers of the older form retaining the 

Syrian language in their servicct5, and admit.t.ing the supre

macy of the pope, while the adherents of the new Church, 

who call themselves .Tacobites, nre opposed to the teachings 

alike of Arius and N estorius, and deny any allegiance to 
Home. V cry mixed indeed are their tenets, 0.'3 they hold 
that the bread and wine of the Sacrament become the Real 

Presence, yet they give it. in both kinds; they honour the 

Virgin and Saints as holy persons and friends of God, pray 

for the dead, deny purgatory, practise confesf>ion, and use 
the sign of the cross. Among themselves controversy runs 

high and keen, lIut in their civil relations of life they arc 

pronounced peaceable and hnv abiding, while they are in

dustrious and their women 'luiet and modest. 

Besides these Christians, however, there is a colony of 

Jews, black as well as white. How they came there is a 

lost tradition, though a belief obtains that Malabar, with its 

gold (from the 'Vestern ghats), its i"ory, apes, and peacocks, 
its myrrh, aloes, cassja, and cinnamon, was the Ophir of King 
Solomon, and that the J e'l"l's came with the fleets of Hiram 

of Tarshish to seek its treasure. If this be mythical, 
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however, theta is no rtUestioll Lut that they have many 

raasous for believing that Jews were settled on the coast 
after the time of the captiyity under Cyrus ill the sixth 

century B.C. 

To reach the Jewish tom), one is taken through the long, 

llarrow street of the native bazaar, a place of strange smells 

and unwonted commodities of food, but where also one is sur

prised to recognize familiar British biscuits, baking powder, 

soap, and matches. Close, nan-my, and dirty are the streets 
of Jcws' town, with little to distinguish them from any 

ordinary natiye quarter, though the characteristics of Jewish 

racial features are stl'ongly marked upon those who come out 

to gaze upon the rather unwonted sight of a stranger in their 

midst. 

The old synagogue is the t:hief poiut of interest, and 

the connoisseur of old china knows the pangs of envy over 

the delightful early blue Delft tiles with which it is paved. 

One is shown two strange old mitres in silver and precious 
stones, and at.her things used in ceremonial observance, and 

curiously gra,~en sheets of copper, which oue takes on trust 

that they are deeds conferring rights and property upon the 

community, alld of great antiquity, and 011e gazes upon 

beautifully inscribed rolls of the law in silken "Tappings, one 
of which was seized by the Portuguese during the siege of 
Cochin in 1668, but which was subsequently reeoyered un

in.iured. Then I was taken UIl to the women's gallery, 

whence the female worsbippers can see and follow the 

service, after ideas perhaps not wholly uninfluenced by 

native purdah customs, and where a fragment of lovely old 
Persian carpet won all one's admiration; going afterwards 
to the Jewish school attached to the synagogue, where the 

bright, intelligent looks of the little girls impressed me ,·ery 
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much. Among the girls e(lUclltion is by no means neglected, 
for with their usual foresight the Jews here haye been quick 

to see its possible advantages. 

Lastly, there is a lingering visit to be paid to the old 
Dutch church, too, with its crumbling monuments of two to 
three centuries old to long-forgotten )Iynheers and :Th.Ievrouws, 
and the stone bearing the ODe word H Vasco JJ is pointed 

out as the spot under 11 hich, for a time) the remains 

of the great explorer laid, though there is little doubt 

that prior to their removal to Portugal they rested rather 

in the :Franciscan chapel at Cochin. Then, in the sunset 

again, the Booldanu weighs anchor, and our next port 

is Allcppey. But one must be an insatiablc sightseer to 

land here, even to buy the dainty lace which the women 

have learnt to make with admirable skill from European 

monitresses; while Tut-icarin, though rising into importance 

commercially, has no calls whatever to induce one to face 

a tedious six miles' pull or sail over the murky, shallow 

. water, and would, moreover, be an unpleasant spot to bear in 

mind as one's last reminiscence of Indian soil. 

.. .1 . .8 to the accommodation offered for so extensive a 

"round tour," I may say that the Louts arc all large, GlasgowM 

built, and almost unexecptionally splendid sea-goers. Their 

passenger accommodation is excellent, their sanitation and 

cleanliness are everything to be desired; and if they arc 

not swift as a rule, jt is on account of tJhe exigencies of 

cargo, and a day or so is no very great matter surely when 

one is travelling for pleasure and health. 

,Vith the annually increasing number of ladies in India 

having independent work of their own to carry out-whether 

as missionaries, doctors, teachers, or artists, or in the official 

positions they are beginning to take up in appreciable 
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numbers as inspectresses of schools or directresses . of public 
institutions-the compmy finds it well WOl'th while to pay 

attention to the wants of its femiuine passengers. It is true 

that these, at present, are hardly sufficient to warrant the 

placing of a stewardess on all the lJoats, but as a rule the 
woman who is independent enough to be travelling alone 
either has her own ayah with her, or can dispense altogether 

with such services as the stewardess is supposed to perform. 

As far as possible the cabins of either the port or starboard 

side are reserved for lady passengers, and a bath-room, on 
whichever side it is, is kept exclusively for them. The 

cabins arc all constructed with three lJel'ths, are commodious 

and roomy, amI are supplic(! with all requisites. It is, 

however, seldom that so many ladies are travelling that one 

cannot feel sure of that greatest of all ship's luxuries-a 

cabin to one's self. Tea and toast, generally accompanied 
with fruit, is brought to your cabin uoor any time you order 

jt between G and 7.30 1))," your sl)ecial "table boy," a native 

functionary who neyer dreams of entering withont permission, 

and-well, wise lady trayellers always haye a nice dressing

gown, and keep it handy. After chota, hazri has thus been 

taken in, the most emharrassed spinster has nothing to dread 

from the absence of a stewardess, and the bath, hot or cold, 

is ready whenevCl' one eho08es to go for it. 

An institution famolls in Eastern seas is the" B.l. ehop," 

provided from the (Iaily diminishing live stock carried in 

some obscure part of the ueck, and certainly as it is served 

for Lreakfast, brought up on the frizzling gridiron, and 

"cooked to a turn," it is a rival_ that some of our best~ 

reputed London restaurants might fear. Tiffin is a simple 

meal of cold meats, but I ha,'e known nice little dainties 

of sweets and cakes made specially for afternoon tea when 
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lady passengers have been on board. Dinner is never 
less than five or six courses, and, when the weather is 
warm and the ship not full, is often served, like the other 

meals, on deck. Of course, after the dances, the theatricals, 

and the sports organized by the passengers on the great 
out or home liners, there is not much of gaiety or excite
ment over the voyage, uncI the usual rule of steaming hanI 

at night and spending the days in port, with the noise 
and Imstle of taking on awl discharging freight, may grm\, 

monotonOllS. But given a certain amount of work to he 

done, say in reading or writing, a temperament that is illLer

est,etl rather than bored over busy and unfamiliar sights, the 

intentioIl to go ashore wherever practicable, and a haml 

camera, and ,any woman can del'ive a vast amount of 
pleflSure from the journey. 

Then one may profitably spend a couple of nights at the 

"Clapham Junction of the Shipping 'World," as Colombo, 

always bright, bustling, cosmopolitan, and hospit.~ble, loves to 

hear itself called. There is it pleasant run up to Kandy oyer 

some of the most beautiful and sensationally engineered 
railway in the world, anci there is plenty to fill the time even 

should one's homeward boat he a little late. But the Dilwam, 
in which my passage home was taken, was punctual to an 

hour, and in ihe rose and violet haze of LV"ilight glow Colombo 
faded out of sight, a gracious vision io the last. Happy is 
the yoyage that is nneventful as ours was until we met really 

had weather in the nay of Biscay, but the same hints will 
serve for the home as for the outwar(l journey. The ship is 
the latest addition to the n.L fieet, and with her genial all(l 

popular commander, bade fair to be a great favourite with 
travellers. For ill her fitting, an innovation most commend
able in the eyes of lone voyagers, was the inclusion of a 
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number of snug and cosy single-berth cabins. Even the 
nicest woman develops unexpectedly disagreeable attributes 

when a cabin is shared with her and perhaps a third one 

for three weeks or a month. She either rises at unholy 

hours, or ,yants to dress when you do, or takes your Eau de 

Cologne to the bath-room, where it disappears altogether, even 
if she cannot exorcise a terror by hinting that she might 
reveal to a l)Ossible rival that she has noticed how your hair 

is eked out loy tresses from the barber, or that your teeth are 

false, as such might oe harmless secrets that some ladies 
might wish to keep. But the Admiralty, in the recent 
"hanges lhat haye been made in the trooping and transport 

serviee, were aware of the recommendations of the ship, and 

had known Captain 1\1ann honourably of old. So she has 

been chartered on a long period, and it is doubtful how rar 
she may ever he again ayailable for ordinary passenger 
caITyrng. 

One worr! as to hotels may fittingly be spared here, 

though I may admit that, thauks to my many and weighty 

introductions, my experiences of them were limited. They 

.are the least enjoyable items, as a rule, in a traveller's 
experience, and with rare and notable exceptions arc very 
bad. As a matter of fact, they are too cheap, and the 

average tourist, to whom a few pounds more or less are of no 

great matter, would gladly pay a couple of rupees or so more 

a day to have better accolIllllodation. Five to seven rupees 
a day for a bedroom, with its accompanying bath-room, and 

including breakfast, tiffin, afternoon tea, and dinner, is the 

usual charge, and even taking into consideration the lower 
prices for ordinary provisions and service, this sum cannot be 
expected to ensure very high-class accommodation. In the 
Government rest-houses, which are maintained in the smaller 
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towns and at interyals upon main roads, it 'will be founel that 

a fixed and l'easonable tariff has been drawn up, and that 

generally speaking, though very simple and primitive, the 

shelter they afford is at least clean. }-'ew, however, 'Irho are 

merely tourists find occasion to visit them, but if necessity 

arises, it is well to have in reserve some simple tinned 

provisions and a small quantity of bralidy, whisky, or wine, 

as their resources in provisions are not usually extensive, and 

indeed generally dwindle down to eggs and fowls. 

Then, again, the conditions of railway travelling are 

completely different to those with us, and the mere amount 

of it alone is it point that few grasp when they leave home, 

even if one intends to do no more than visit the "show 

cities," as Cawnpore and Benares, of the dependency, which 

lie along the great main lines between Bombay and Cal

cutta. :E~en if this joumey be taken direct it occupies three 

and a half days, which is a novel experience to her who has 

regarded the run from London to TIrighton as a long journey, 

and a trip to Scarborough as a great undertaking. Out in 
India it is considered quite a small detour if one spends 

twenty-four hours in the train to reach some interesting spot, 

and two nights and a day in the railway calTiage are oecupieu, 

over lIlany expeditions. :Europeans scarcely ever, unless of 

the vel'Y humblest order, go anything but first or second class, 

ftnd one's first lesson is to become used to the different 

patterns upon which the carriages are built. The compart

ments of these classes are about double the size of those at 

borne, and the seats are set the opposite way to our own, that 

is, instead of sitting with o11e's face or back to the engine, 

the places are set sideways, alid are long enough to lie down 

upon in comfort. The first-class carriages are nominally con

structed for six, though more than four are never put into 
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them save under the greatest pressure of traffic. In the 

second-class the seats are some·what narrower, not quite so 

well cushioned, and nine is the regulation number, another 

bench being placed down the middle. 

For night nccommodatioll two extra bunks, which 

are hinged and can be folded back during the day, are 

provided above the lower ones, which latter the experienced 

t'OyugC1t8C alwnys el1llert.yours to secure. Each compart.ment 

has its lavatory, with marble basin and a supply of cold 

water, which is contained in a cistern under the carriage roof, 

and is replenisbed at intervals along the line by the scantily 

dall bhec8ti, or water-carrier, with his dripping mu.~sic'!: 

ma(Ie from a whole goat-hide. Though one makes the best 

of the sleeping arrangements at night, durillg the day time 

one is ineline(l to think l'ef.,'Tetfully of the cushioned ease of 

the first-dass compurtment or, l)etter still, the rullman car 

at home, for the seats are too high from the ground and are 

too wide, as well as lacking in well-placed arms 01' support 

for comfort ill sitting. Unless, therefore, one is well provided 

·with cushions, among which un air one is desirable, a really 

Test.ful position is somewhat hard to obtain. 

The ladie::-;' compartment i~, as a rule, well patronized, 

anll ,\'oe Imti(le the UnfOl'tUlHLt.C malo who inadvertently 

opens its door. Tbough socially he might be possessed of 

every attraction, he is scowled at as an iniquitous intruder, 

and does not receive even a gracious glance 1'01' .his hasty 

lLpology and lifted bat. Every OllC travels as a rule by night 

rather than by day, and prudent people at the great railway 

termini, like the l'residency towns or Delhi, either book 

places in advance or come in good time before the train 

starts to make sure of the coveted lower berths. In Indian 

railway travelling, it must be conceded, the virtues of 
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the sex: are not exhibited in their most pleasing light, 
while the amount of belongings and their characteristics 
that the average woman manages to bring into the carriage 

with her would ex""pemte the equanimity of the suavest of 

British guards. 'Vith such long journeys, bedding becomes 
a necessity, this being a baggage adjunct that the unfortuna.te 

uninitiated ones llever possess. A proller bedding kit should 

include two razia,8, or quilts, made uf gaily priuted cotton, 

and wadded like eider downs with colton wool, a blanket 

01' two, and two pillows. These are rolled up, and when 

strapped form a. bundle about as big as au ordinary 

portmanteau; but ,vith such materials a native servant, Or 

cyen one's self, afLe!' a little practice, can convert, either t.he 

scat OT upper hunk into a tolerably comfortable conch. 

To enjoy the situation by the mail thoroughly and philo

sophically, starting say north-westwards from Calcutta, one 

absolutely must either book a place in advance or arrive very 

early to secure one's own berth, and" tUrn in" at once. The 

windows, it should be explained, have wooden shutters like 

Venetian blinds, so that even in the most bustling station 

there is no fear of prying eyes. The hat is put on the rack 

abuve, dress :w(l petticoat nro hung up, smaller articles, 

wit.h your camera, dres~ing-bag, and such things, are disposed 

under the seat, and, instcnd of thc usual robe de nuit, onc 

lJUtH on the lace-trimmed flannel dressing-gown, which is all

essenti:tl jn one's travelling outfit. The door opens, and two 

more ladies, apparently friends, one quite middle-aged, the 

other younger but decidedly stout, entcr. They have no 

shyness whatever as to letting you know that they think 

you a nuisance there, and generally begin by shrieking to 

the guard to know if there is not a vacant carrIage. He 

says, in the usual high-pitched Eurasian voice, "This 
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ladies' carriage," and repeats it, and they return, having 

dragged in, from the coolies by the door, their own two 

bundles of bedding and a miscellaneous variety of ]lack

ages, whlch probably include a portly handbag, a ,vooden 

box or two, several toys awkward of shape but fragile 

of construction, a carpet Lag-a form of receptacle which 

flourishes a.lmmlantly ill the natiye bazaar-awl an as

sortlllent of solar topies in different degrees of size and 

ugliness, umbre11a.s and shawls, while one asks the other 

ominously, "Where is the tiffin basket?" This is forth~ 

cuming at last, amI then they proceed to dispose of t.heir 

chattels, an umlertaking ,,·hich genera]]y eonsists m their 

placIng temporarily a heflvy package or so upon your foot, 

"Tid ultimately piling them np against the (loor that you will 

,rallt to opon to get out. ... \..8 they undress one gains slmdry 

evidences of the scantiness of underwear in India, and one 

"atches furth-ely the gymnastic efforts of the stouter lady to 

climb into the upper berth, she the while scowling "t the 

privilege that coming early obtained for yourself. 

The train moves off, and she draws the green flannel cap 

over the carriage lamp with an angry snal). "\y-c pass through 

roadside stations, and hear the noise and clamour of r1iltive 

voices, and the ,~endors of parched grain and sweetmeats call 

thciT wares in strident tones. AIL impressionist painter could 

find many worse subjects than all IIHljan railway station at 

night, with it.s Bpluttering oil lamps, the son.ly moving, ghostly 

nati-'re figures coated up in all the clothing they can find, and 

the glare uIlon brass cllatties and dishes. But a jUllction is 

reached, and, horror! the door opens. Theu we aJl scowl 

and say in chorus, II "\·Ve'T8 very full here." A voice 

plaintively says, "I can't find any other ]llace," and she 

comes ill, adding her full share to the iucum brances already 
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there, which, in her ,,'ell-meant effurts to undress without 

removing Lhe shade from the light, she generally manages to 

displace and upset., while her attempts to 10'\\"e1' the unused 

hunk involyc assistance from the one lying below it. 

It is usually at a station reached between six and sm:ell 

TDm, TWO A,)!.-YACAX"l' rLACl'.:~ A'l' A rr!E)lIU].J. 

in the mornillg that the door opens, and one lHay olJtaill the 

chota hazri, 01' early (literally, "little ") breakfast, the accept

nnee of which is one of the fir.3t Anglo-Indian habits one 

acquire:'3. A cup of tea, generally tolerable, but occasionally 

yery bad, aml hrdud, with the whit.e and tasteless buITalo 
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butter, IS what is offered, and for it Olle pays from four

pence to eightpence. :For breakfast tlle train generally 

makes a stop of auout half all hour at the largest station 

it reaches between nine a.nd elcyen, and, with the excep

tion of Burdwhan, where I once got an excellent meal, 

this is seldom a. satisfactory repast. It is 'Wont to consist 

of tough mutton chops, eggs, and very salt bacoD, and the 

bones of aged fowls disguised under the llume of curry. 

Dinners as a rule are better, Lut two rupees are charged 

for them, for which, taking into consideratioll the cheap

ness of provisions in India, an l~xcellenL Incal ought to 

ue given. Anglo-Indian domestic economy, however, views 

meals at rcfre·shmcnt rooms as an extravagance, as well 

as leaving much to be dcsirecl on the score of quality. 

Hence the important part that the tiffin-basket always plays 

in the travelling equipment, and careful individuals appear 

to enjoy even the delights of a picnic long drawn out, though 

a breakfast of sumlwiches, oranges and cake, with claret or 

whisky and soda, ('an scarcely be regarded as, in a favourite 

word of one of our most graceful of minor Doets, " conducive." 

Of course there are de,b'Tees of tiffin-haskets, and I entertain 

pleasant recolledion" of the daintily served roast chicken 

and tongue, the delicate pastry and fruit, and the glass of '80 

chnmpagne that a maharajah's hosl)ilali~y Iml"vided for me, 

hut as a rule eating is not.. Lo be claflsed alllong t.he joys of 

Eastern railway trayclling. 

In the matter of ladies' trayelling accommodation, how

ever, there are one or t,\,o pojnts upon which some of our 

English companies might well come to India for instruction. 

On the Bombay,IJaroda, and Celltml India line, for instance, 

the arrangements aTe notably satisfactory; and ill the ladies' 

waitiug-rooms baths may be olttaiued ill priytlcyand comfort, 
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while a civilly spoken ayah will perfurm any little attentions 

required-such as hair-dressing or sewing on a. loose LuttOll. 

This line, however, with its courteous pcr8O'nncl, from J\1r. 

O'Callaghan, its traffic manager, and l\lr. Konnedy, the station

master at its terminus at Delhi, ueserves the best of feminine 

thanks for the attention it bestows in many ways upon the 

well-being of its lady travellers, even to providing at several 

of its larger junctions and statiolls retiring-rooms furnished 

with cou('.hes antI long chair.3, in which a few hours' rest and 

'luiet may be secured. It often hapP€llS that one is obliged 

to leave the train at some unusual hour like [our in tho 

morning, it ma.y be to go sight-seeillg or Ylsiting, 01' to wait 

till another train comes llP, anti in such instanee~ these 

retiring-rooms prove it true boon. Xu fee ·whatever is asked 

in them, even [or the use of the bath, and a II tip" uf a qmutel' 

to half a rupee, according to the amount of trouble that has 

heen given, is quite enough for the ayah. 

Thus the traveller must be equippeu for things to which 

she is totally unaccustomed. yet which, to the woman who 

has experienced them, seem such ordinary matters of fact 

that she seillom troullles herself tu mentiun them to any who 

seeks her a(lvice. For one's wear on the voyage, the first.. 

point to be borne in mind is, that unless Olle is ill the rare 

position of wealth or personal favour to command an U11-

shared cabill, nothing larger than the company's" regulation 

size" trunk will be atlmiLtetl. This varies a little on the 

different lines, bnt information as to what it is, is always 

given au taking a ticket, and averages three feet six inches 

long, fifteen inches deep, and eighteen inches wide. Truly, 

not a liberal allowance for the many" things" a woman 

wants. In this, however, should be taken three or four 

complete changes of underwear, and it is a good plan, if one 
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IS nen'ous as to sea-going physiflue, to haY8 these just tied 

together in sets, containing 8yerything from stockings to 

camisole, so af) to lessen as far as possible the malaisf; of 

hunting for the different items. Another advisable step is 

to collect up Due's oldest lingerie, get it repaired, buttoned 

aud tapat1; to last "one wear more," and throw it OV81'

hoard when soiled. This olJyiates keeping a quantity of 

ull'Wushcd linen to the entl of the journey, and haying this 

neyer yeT)' vlcasant Cllclllllbrancc to take ashore. 

:For ,yetH' on Lonnl ship, blue serge is always useful ana 

approprinte, find nothing is nattier or morc practical than 

a well-made skirt and coat of t.his. As large a Dumber as 

possIlJle of shirts or b101]S08 should be taken, and a striped 

'fhmllel one is mh-isable for the first few days of the voyage. 

All'y se.llsiLle and tailor-made gown is useful, however; but.. 

after Port Said iH passed lighter things become a necessity. 

Smart cottons or washiug silks are wanted then, but loose 

JUCB or flying riuuoll ends do not add to comfort, and should 

he u,·oided. Oue wants a couple of 8yeniug gowns for the 

yay-age, and a dainty tea-gown is useful, but a black silk, with 

hodice not markellly decollete, is neyer amiss, and Irith a 

couple of pretty silk blo11808 can be made to fUl'nish desirable 

variations. 'Yhitc petticoats should be IrOrll wiLh dkcretioIl, 

as tal· and Vitd1 are not. unknown if oue mOY8S off the holy

stalled snowiness of the upper deck. Light-coloured cottOIlS, 

awl made rather .short, are less extravagant weal'. A eOln

forta1,18 cape, fl. 'waterproof and a close-fitting cap are all 

useful if the weather is liot perfectly calm. 

Of course, ho\\-eYer, it is impossible to condense all these 

necessaries into the limited. cabin trunk, and therefore one 

packs all not wanted dmillg the first week and all the rest 

of one's belongings in the stronger larger hoxes or t.runks 
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which go iuto the ship's hold, marking each legibly, 

",Vuntcd on voyage." Once a week all ~hese are bl'Ought 

up, but to the uninitiated traveller "baggage day" is a. 

tenor rather than a joy, and is apt to confirm the aycrage 

'Toman in a "iew that ill the matter of l1acking and 

"DAGG.'-.GE DAY,"-A SCEXJ!: ON Till: LOWER DECK. 

raiment, at least, the other sex holds the superior J:losition. 

As the weathe1' gl'O"'S warmer the necessity for lighter 

clothing becomes pressing; still, it l'0quires SOllle courage 

to disturb the "ell-placed orderliness of the big trunk 

down below. The occasion is preceded by a notice placed 

in the saloon to the effect that" baggage will be upon the 
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lower deck at doyen to-morrow." and prudent persons then 

overhaul the contents of their cabin portmanteaux, roll 

soiled linen into clean bags, and generally prepare to sub

stitute what is not required for what is. Meantime, the 

luggage has been brought up, all awning has been spread, 

and the scene of piled-up boxes and bags, tins, trunks, and 

traps would do credit t{) the busiest I"ondon terminus in 

the height of the holiday seaSOll. The fourth officer is on 

duty to superintend, and she who has fOUilll her particular 

belongings can command the services of OIlO of tIle swarthy 

lascars of the crew to uncord it for her. This is the 

juncture at which the true genius of packing becomes 

apparent, faT it is annoying to have to work through a 

stratum or two of smaTt, "going ashore" gowns, and lightest 

a Hed Sea" coHan skirts, not to speak of solar topics, to 
discover that the intermediate things for wear in the )Iedi

terranean, uefore rort Said is reached, are packed at the 

very bottom. After the :first U baggage day" dress on board 

is apt to become rather more elaborate, for at starting the 

vimv obtains that "anything will do for the ship/' but 

presently true feminine rivalry COllles up, find nice frocks 

that had been meant for future wear in lndia oft.en make 

their first appearanees at sea. 

Among the most iml)ortant jt.euls of an outfit aTe to he 

placed dressing-gowns. They CftllllOt he ioo elaborate for 

success, for whatever purpose they may be required. Olle 

runs the gauntlet of male passengers, to say nothing of table 

boys, to reach the bath-room ill the morning', and in the 

ante-chamber of this one waits one's t.urn in company 

with perhaps half one's female fellow-travellers on board. It 
is racognized at "Scawlal Point," as this trysting-place 

is usually called, that neither age nor nmk confers any 
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precedence in the" order of the bath," and the TIlle of first 

come first served is unswervingly carried out, even though tho 

much harassed stewardess looks pathetically regretful when 

she h"" to call little ]\fiss "fissionary Spinster before Lady 

~Iajor-General or Mrs. High Court Judge. There is no rule, 

however, that is not set at defiance; and I have seen a lady, 

who did not disdain to wait her tUI'll, clad in an antiquated 

waterproof with a crotchet wrap over her head, amid crepons 

and laces around her. Then, in the event of illness, and the 

FIRST IlIPlmARIOX~ 01" :lIADHAS-SO~IE l'I;DLlC R(JJT.JJI"G8. 

necessity for summoning the usually young ond often goo(l

looking surgeon of the ship, OYle j;.:; aJso liule to he llecomingly 

ill, even in face of the ]imp (haggle of sea-sickness. J\Iore

over, Oll arrival in India, where one rests and ,Hites much in 

one's own room, it is often a welcome relief to change cycn 

the easiest of aresf'cs and corsets for an easy robe de cha1nbrc. 

Bath-room slippers should not be fOl'gotten. 

To keep the hair in eurl at sea is among one's minor 

troubles, and many women when they start are unaware 

of the extremely stringent rule 011 all the lines against 
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the use of the usual spirit lamp and tongs. The stewardess 

is generally unuer orders to rernO\Te these and any spirit 

or matches found in a cabin. The Orient Company, I 

belieYe, allows the use of these appliances in the bath-room 

under certain conditions, uut it is bettcr if possible to use 

Hindes' pins or some similar de"dee, and an Anglo-Indian 

" dodge" worth knowing is to sprinkle a little violet powder 

over the hair lIefore twisting it up to curl. Tills is of great 

assistance in rtyerting the effect of the moisture around, and I 

haye found it quite equal to auy of the advertised and costly 

prepamtiollS sold [01' tlli.~ purpose. 3Iany women regard a 

fa1se fringe as quite a]1owa1l1e at sea, even though they 

WOllid not dream of wearing it ashore. But its aggressive 

neatness and frizziness generally reveal its secret. 

A yorr useful adjunct to the cabin equipment is one of 

the Holland bags that are made by the Irish Ladies' ,V ork 

Society. These are hung above the berth, and with their 

Humerous pockets can contain an infinity of :::.mall necessitie:3 

of everyday use. 

There is oIlly one other essential not to be forgotten for 

the voyage, find. that is a strong, comfortable chair. The 

average Anglo-Indian takes a chaise longue, which allows of a 

recurnlJent attitude, and this I believe is a. great, comfort to 

sea-sick s:ubjects. The tourjst is, however, generally satisfied 

with a " hammock" or folding chair, but an addition of much 

\-:tIue is a good air cushion. This also is lIScful later for 

mil way truyelling. 

TIut the most earnestly asked, I find, of all questions is, 

r< Wrhat is the lJest thing for sea-sickness?" To those making 

a big yoyage for the first time, as I was, I recommend my 

own mental attitude, which WH .. S that numbers of persons 

erossed the ocean without suffering from it, and ·why should 
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not I prove to be one of them? It is a f,rreat mistake to make 

up one's mind beforehand that one hils got to be ill. Happily 

for myself, I discovered that I could (I stand anything/' and 

in the pride of my heart I thought I could not be made ill iLt 

all. Leaving )'Iadras, however, we came into a fearfully 

regular monsoon pitch, and that I must admit hum LIed me. 

Some :fi~d their panacea in champagne, others in uottlerl 

stout. The stev{anl of the Khandalla, however, undertook 

my cure, and I eOlllID8ud it to others, us two tiny slices cut 

from the breast of a well-roasted fowl, served yery hot, with

out any f,'TilVy or sauce, a sEee of thin, erisl' dJT toast, a 

daintily peeled and quartered orange, amI a claret gJassful

no more-of ice,\ brandy ane! soda, WiL,g a little meal that had llO 

dIsconcerting horror 'w-hatever, after a day of decided malaise. 

The lloint of it is to haye the chicken as hot as possible. 

Now as to ",hn.t must be taken for Imliau winter v.rear. 

Combinations of the finest but purest wool, or else mixed 

silk and wool, are absolutely essential, and upon that point it 

is impossible to insist too strongly. Not only is cotton next 

the skin the most fruitful source of cllill anc! rheumatism, but 

with the unavoidable saturation of perspiration is extremely 

oujectiollable in all ways. A dozen of either, or hillf~a-do7.en 

of each (keeping the silk for the hottest we:ir), ought to suffie" 

for the usual seven 01' eight months' tour. 

Belts made of thick lmt soft flannel should also be worn 

night and day round the lower aLdomen, as it is of the TIl"f:.t 
importance. to women to fl.Yoid anything like eold in the 

organs peculiar to the sex. These belts should be made 

five or six inches deep, of the finest and best quality of 

material doubled, and fastened with three sets of tapes. 

A little shaping over the hips on each side is a great 

improvement. 
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I personally prefer very fine Hannel for my night dresses 
in tho East, and though this is by no means unh'ersally 

adopted or urged, I think it is a great safeguard against 

night chills. They are, however, somewhat extravagant wear, 

as the bad "ashing that they often meet causes them to 

~hrink alarmingly lmd soon makes them anything but fas

cinating in colour. 
,Vhite petticoats ar8 of course required, as there is no sub

stitute for them under light gowns, but it is advisable to avoid 
choosing them wjth handsome or delicate lace trimmings, as 

they will be assuredly spoile(l aIter a ,vashing or two. Good 

Swiss embroidery is more satisfaetoryand stands rough treat

ment remarkably welL A prc.tLy silk petticoat 01' two, one 

llannel lined, is a desirable addition to the "ardrobe, and it 
must he borne in miud that an ample allowance of every 
:;eparate article of weal' must be taken, as complete change 

is more frequently essential than it is here, while one' often 

cannot stay long enough in n place to get everything 

"ashed. 
Sanitary towels should be taken rather than the old

fashioned description, as in many parts caste prejudices 

forbid the washing of these latter. The w:tnt of kna"ledge 

of this fact. often causes lady t:ravcl1ers extreme unpleasa.nt

ness and inconvenience. 

It is a mistake to suppose that nothing but light 

cottOll can b8 worn ill India, and for a winter trip a 

couple of really "arm dresses at least ought to be in the 

outfit. Delhi, far example, in December or January is really 

chilly, and I well remember how amused I "as at a l)Urty of 

tourists I saw there on a. day that I "as "caring a thick 

serge gown and my sealskin with comfort. These misguided 

folk were shivering in their cottons, and had ou solar topies, 
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green veils, and Llue spectacles, as well as carrying large 

double umbrellas. They were truly the ?'eductio ad absurdum, 

of the average English tourist's preconceived notions of India. 

Of course, if one is going further north still, there will be 

still greater occasion for warm clothes. Kharkie, with its 

very hard, dust-resisting surface, madc me one of my most 
useful travelling (lresses, and if this be bought at a genuine 

army outfitter" like Firmin's in the Strand, and in its best 
qualities, wears really well and is not at all objectionable in 

colour. It does not crease and look tumbled as readily as 

PACK CA:'rlEJ,S AT DELHI. 

the more feminine brown Holland. White drill or duck is 

also good and durable for dress weaT. Quite the coolest dress 

that ] took with me was a grey alpa.ca, lined with a. decisive 

yellow silk awl made with it yellow silk hlous8. Thig was in 

:fIccordance with a. suggestion hy Sir George nirdwood, who 

had a sound scicntifi~ theory for his recommendation. No 
one, he argues, ever got sunstroke or heat fever from exposure 

to a dark source of warmth, or even to the most powerful 

furnace. It is the chemical rays of the Sun that work the 

mischief, and it. is the photographer who gives us the hint 
for their exclusion. He glazes his windows, and uses lamps 
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shaded with red or yellow, and thus manipulates his plates 

with safety. It is quite immaterial for 'veal' ,,,hother the 

yellow is inside or out, amI as fashion does not usually favour 

our appearance in such brilliant colourillg, I allied, 01' rather, 

].Icssrs. Howell and James dill for me, mine with light grey 

alpaca, and brought, for oncc, artistic effect and hygiene into 

excellent accord. The natives, it may Le mentioned, have 

used yellow linings for their t,enC8 for countless generations. 

It would, of course, be quite practicable to wear petticoats and 

camisoles of yellow surnh or washing silk. 

Besides the dcmi-toilettes [01' boal'd ship and table d'h(jte 

"Wear, it is necessary to take three or four good evening 

gowns at least, if one intcnds going into Anglo-Indian 

society evon to it moderate extent, while if one expects any 

official recognition from the Government Houses, they are 

also essential, as a dinner or dance is usually the first hospi

tality showu to a new arrival. These must be of the very 

latest fashion and really well made, for dress in Calcutta 

especially is no wbit behind that of London or Paris, and the 

lady trayeller who thought her last season':;; gowns would" do" 

"would finel she cut a SOlTY figure ueside her Indian hostesses, 

\yhether these belonged to the administrative, military, or 

leading commercinl sets. Soft broche satins pack a,~ well as 

any material, and (~ome out fresh eyen after some crushing. 

Gloves are worn for state dinner;;;, and illYariably for 

balls, but for less formal entertainments society allows lati

tude, and they are often dispensed with cntirely. To keep 

tbem in good condition they should be left in the tissue

paper wrapping in which they arc bought, and folded up in 

flannel. They should then be placed in an air-tight tin box, 

01' better still, in a large bottlc tightly corked, 

As to hats, I find that Anglo-Indians stand aghast when 
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I tell them that I never wore one of the very unlJecoming 

sun helmets or solar topies the whole time I was absent from 

England. Perha.ps during the hot seaSOll, and if oue intended 

to ride much during the day, it would not be a very wi'3e 

course to pursue, nor 'would I recommend it to anyone 

subject to heat headache, but I found no incon,~enience 

'ivhatever by dispensing with it. It is true that I have a 

quantity of hair. which T wear at the hack of my heM, 

and it L, at the base of the skull that protection is most 

important, and that I had a white and yellow ;mllshade that 

I always carried. Hound Rtraw hoating hilts lined with 

flannel a.Illl yellow silk nrc YCl'Y 11seful ,vcar, and Heath's, 

in Oxford Street, earried me out a very good idea ill pro

viding each one with three or four ribbon ba.nds and bows 

of ililferent colours. These hall a tiny buckle concealed 

hehind the how, and could be changed at a minimum of 

trouble to match every (lress. A smarter Lonnet, toque, or 

hat or two ought t.o he taken for visit,jng, lunching, or tennis

party wear. 

Cot,ton coats over shirts are favoured for riding, and the 

habit skirt should be well eut, hut made of very light tweed 

or serge. Kharkie is often u~ed for the latter, but if it is 

fonn(l tha.t this is r~quire(l, a na.tive tailor can alwa.ys be 

fouml W copy one'~ English vattpJ'n in it with ~lbsolute 

accuracy. Up conntry, hm\'cver, riding gear need not hay~ 

the smart perfection of the Row, and numhers of 1i\-'omcn turn 

out in the simplest of serge skirts and loose blouses. 

A couple of evening wraps, one slightly thicker than the 

other, are advisabkl, as people generally drive in their open 

carriages to dinners and dances, and the night air, howeycr 

delightful it seems, is wont to he treacherous. 

Every woman has her individual fads and fancies about 

z 
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her dress, a.nd will modify these fragmentary hints accord

iugly. But two things 1 would repeat. One is, under no 

circumstances to disdain the wearing of flannel belts, and 

silk and wool, or unmixed wool combinations. The other is, 

not to be leu away by stories that warm clothing is never 

wanted on an Indian tour. In the winter mouths the 

Punjab and the X orth-West Proyinces can giye one really 

cold days, and aile finds fireplaces in the houses. The 
natives are to be seen muffled up in quilted coats, and 

hesides putting on a thick serge dress, One can. follow their 

example ill 'wearing with comfort a t.hick, or even fur-lined 

jacket or cloak. A fur-lined cloak, T may say, is a particu~ 
larly cosy addition to one's wardro1>e on the firsl few and 

last. few days of an a\"cragc voyage during the l)Opulur seasons 

for going Qnt or returning. 

As to medicine, It few simple reme(li~.s Inay 1e taken 

in case of emergency, but few llUrts of the dependency are 

now so benighted that medical assistance is not soon attaiu~ 

ahle. The most useful things to take are a box of Dixon's 

or Coekle's pills, a little castor oil in capsules, a small 

(IUunlity of the old-fashioned Imt efficacious Gregory powder, 

some ipecacuanha in pmnicr, sulphate of quinine., soda, 

chloro(lyne (for cholera or dyscntery), and a small bottle, say 

half an ounce, of essential oil of cinnamon. 

The reaSOll for this latter 1 may explain. :ilfost Indian 

doctors are agreed that there is a sound hygienic reason for 

the quantity of curry that euters into the natiye uiet, and 

tlmt the aInount of spice-oil that through it is taken into the 

system is a powerful safeguard against malarial or choleraic 

maladies. It is a good plan, therefore, to carry a little of tbis 

in its most potent form, aud if it is feared that one is in 

n malarial or unhealthy district, to wet the til' of a finger 
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with the oil ond touch the back of the tongue once or twice 

a day. 

Other hints, which were privately given to me by one 

of the most noted authorities on health and sanitation in the 

East, amI by t,he carrying into practice of which I neve)' 

suffered a single day's incapacitati.on, included adyice always 

to sleep as high as possible off the ground or floor, and 

to protect one's self from Olly land wind or breeze. The 

daily bath mUfit not be omitted, and eyen twice a. day j,;; 

often not too much. Animal foO(l should be reduced as far 

as practicable, and vegetables and fruits substituted for it. 

~l\fa1t liquors should be used with cautioli) auel wine l~ 

adyisable only in extreme moderation. Aerated waters arc 

exceedingly cheap, and can 1e oLtained everywhere, and the 

llrink that is most generally favoured is \~ery mild whisky 

and soda with abundant ice. Tea and coffee, the former 

generally good, arc widely dI1mk. Neither milk nor "water 

should be drunk till it h"" been hoiled, and the latter 

ought to be filtered in addition. :Fresh lime-juice and soua, 

with a small quantity of sugar, may be commended as the 

most thoroughly refreshing aud thirst -quenching beverage. 

Sunstroke is the greatest horror of most travellers, who 

seem to be terrified by the mere strength and clearlless of 

the li:Z}lt around them, and it is well for the tiIllid to avoid 

the tlired rays of the SUllo A light atHl nUlritious but 

sufficieut. diet proves a considerable preyentlve agail1st 

attack; and, Lesides protecting the head, many Anglo-Indians 

have much faith in a small s'luare of flannel placed inside the 

shirt or dress hody awl covering the nape of the neck amI 

spinal column. }'or the consolation of the fearful. I may say 

thaG the first sym}Jtom of a stroke is the cessation of per

spiration. So long as this is felt freely there is no dungel' 
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whatever, even ill the greatest heat, lJUt the instant. that 

t.he skin becomes dry there is cause for alarm, and it is 

well at once to go into a cool place and sip a little water. 

The slight.est diarrhrea should. neycr be neglected, and 

on the least sign of this a dose of chlorodyne should ue 

taken, and medical advice called. In the same way, any 

straining should be regarded as a possible indication of 

dysentery, and for this a few grains of ipecacuanha may be 

swallowed in t.he interval before a doctor can arrive. Con

stipation must not be permitted for a single day, and if it 

is experienced, cither a capsule of castor oil or a pill t"hould 

118 immediately 1.ak811. Ill(1ige~tionJ too, is not to be ignored, 

as it is a symptom of disonlered liyer, and a doctor should 

be consulted; while for the feeling of LiliauE nausea
J 

which 

I believe oyercomes many and dcpriyes them of appetite, 

ten to fiften grains of quinine often affords prompt relief. 

Like the other troubles I haye mentioned, if it. recurs it 

i'hould not be regarded as of no moment. 

",Vith such simple precautions any woman of uyerage 

health-and one not possessing this should not venture 

upon the journey-need not fear illness or eyen temporary 

1nalaise. The sanitation of European houses, if primitive, 

is at least sound, and even in -the crowded native quarters 

of the town vast improvements arc being made. The 

odours encountered are wont to be startling, and besides 

the H spicy, garlic smell" which is all-pervading towards 

sundowD, as the simple eYenillg meals are being cooked, 

there is the sickly and altogether indescribable pungency 

of the rallk ghi, or oiled butler, that constitutes such a 

,lelight in the indigenous cuisine. Decaying yegetable matter 

contributes an offensive addition to the other disagreeables, 

hut the loathsomeness of putrid animal refuse is, fortunately, 
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rare. I think, hO'i\,cver, fur penetrat.ive horror it would Le 

hard to find anything much worse than the stench 'with 

which one is met rowing round Bomuay harbour on a close 

and steamy night, if one hal'I>ens to pass under the bo,,"s 

of one of the top-heavy Arabian lmggaloes, which haye corne 

up from the Persian Gulf to cnrry' back n.. malodorous cargo 

of partially dried fish, 

:\:[osquitoes and. other disngl'seables of insec:t life will 

certainly be enconlltered, and it is difficult to suggest any 

efficacions 11l'ophylactic flgainst or remedy fol' thl~ir lJitC8 and 

Htings. Eucalyptus all is said tu fulfil the furmer conw

tion, Imt, unfortunately. allY lavish employmeut of it rcuders 

one hardly a clesirable addition to society. A favuurite lIative 

prescription for relief is the repeated application of fresh 

lime-juice l'ullml the IJal'L stung, awl 1hi:-) cel'taiuly reduces 

swelling and allays lrritatiol1. In :-:pite of ~ll unpleasant, 

pre(lictions, I neyer found snakes iu my shoe~, though it is 

well to acquire the habit of shaking these before putting 

them on. Nor were my possessiolls eaten by white ants 

or ruined by damp, uoth of which calamities are emphatically 

promised, and in making this statement I fully foresee all 

801'tS of criticisms, t.hat ] Duly saw India at its Dest, ancl 

only one side of it. 
Hut to me it is hard to write of llldia 'without enthusiasm. 

Its warmth, its colour, its art, and, abovo all, its people, am 

so real and 80 intensely interesting that oUr Weslel'n attitude 
of critical -aloofness seems chilling and inatleq uate toward::; 

it. I have, indeed, eyery rea.'30n to remember my time ill 

the East with gra.titude, for it w<tS one long succession of' 

kindness from the great administratul's, native imlXJrtancies, 

and hosts of friends, oiLl anll new, European and Parsee, 

Hindu and lUuslim; hut beyond that it has its own suhtle 
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attraction, its own beautiful fascination of age with vigour, 
of art the oldest, yet in fullest vitality, of ideas, customs, 
prejudices. which go back to the dimmest mists of antiquity, 
and still continue in the face of the most pronounced 

modernity, and how this all may influence one is best 

summed up in the wonls of India's own laureate, who 
says-

.. An' I'm learnin' 'ere in London what the ten·yenr soldier tells; 
'If you've 'eard the East a·ealliu', you won't never 'eed aught else.''' 

THE EXD. 
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Portrait and 1'laps. Crown 8\,0., 6s. 

A Waterbiogl'aphy. By R. C. LESLIE. 
\Vilh Illustrations by the Anthor. Crown 
8vo. . 

A Sea Painter's Log. By R. C. LESLIE. 
With 12 Full- page Illustrations by the 
Author. Large cro ..... n 8\,0., 12$. 

H. M. Stanley: HIS LIFE, WORKS, AND 
EXPLORATIO:-<S . .By the Rev. 11.W.LITTLE. 
Dcmy 8vo., IOs.6d. 

The Life of Warren Hastings. F;"t 
Govcrnor of India. IJy Col. G. 13. MALLE. 
SON, C.S.T. With Portrait. Dcmy Svo. 

Loudon: A Sketch of the Military Life of 
Gideon Erne~t, Freicherr yon Loudon. By 
Col. G. B. MALLE50~, C.S.I. With ror
trait and :\Iaps. Large crown 8yo., 4S. 

Reminiscences of a Regicide. Edited 
from the Original I'.lSS. of SERGE:;:T MAR
CEAU, McmLer of the Com·cntion. and Ad
ministmtorof Poliee in the French Revolution 
of 1789. By 11. C. M. SBIPSO:-r. Demy 
8"0., with Illustrations and Portraits, J¥, 
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BIOGRAPHY AND REMINISCENCES-CONTINUED. 

Raphael: his Life, 'Vorks, and Times. By 
EUGE:-<E MUNTZ. 1llustrated with about 
200 Engravings. A Ne\". Edition, revised 
from the Second French Edition. By \V. 
ARMSTRONG, ItA. Imperial 8"0., 25s. 

Life of Richard Cobden. By the Right 
Hon. JOHN MORLEY, ).{. P. With Portrait. 
New Edition. Crown 8"0., 7s. 6d, 
Popular Edition, with Portrait, 4to., sewed, 
Is. j cloth, 2S. 

Memoir of Lieutenant Rudolph de 
LISLE, R.N., of the Xaval Brigade. By 
the Rev. H. N. OXE.KHAM, 1\1.A. Third 
Edition. Crown 8\,0.,7$. 6d. 

The Earl of Peterborough and Mon
MOUTH (Charles Mordaunt): A 1Iemoir. 
By Colonel FRANK RUSSELL, Royal 
Dragoons. \Vith Illustrations. 2 'loIs. 
Demy 8vo., 32S. 

The Life of the Right Hon. W. E. F01'
STER. By Sir T. WE).lYSS RE.lD. With 
Portrait!';. Fourth Edition. 2 vvis. De::m}' 
8vo., 32i'. 
Fifth Edition, in one volumc, with ncw 

Portrait. Dcmy 8,,0" los.6d. 

Recollections of My Youth. Dy 
ERKEST RENAN. Translated from the 
French, ;l.nd Revised by MADAME RE:"AN, 

Secantl Edition. CrO\Yl1 8,,0., 3;, 6J. 

Elisabeth of Roumania: A Study. 
With Two Tales from the German of 
Carmen Sylva, Her Majesty Queen of 
Rotlillania. By BLANCHE ROOSEVELT. 
WIth Two Portraits and Illustrations. Dcmy 
8vo., 12;. 

Early Days Recalled. By Mrs, JA~ET 
Ross. With Illllstrations and Portrait. 
Crown 8\,0." 5;. 

Friedrich Frobel: A Short Sketch of his 
Life, inclt1ding: Frobel's Lettcrs from Dresden 
and Leipzig to his Wife, now first Tran~
bled into English. By EMILY SHIRREFF. 
Crown 8vo., 2S. 

Life of SuvOroff. Dy Licut.·CoL SPALD
Crown 8vo., 6s. lNG. 

Parliamentary Generals of the Great 
ClVIL WAR. By 1Iajor WALFORD, R.A. 
\Vith ).laps. Large crown 8vo., 4S. 

Days of a Soldier's Life. Written uuring
active :::oer\"j<.;e in the Crimcan, Chinese, 
Au~tro-PrnS&ian (,66), and Franco-German 
('70-'71) \Vars. By General Sir C. P. 
lIEAGCIIAMP WALKE/{. Demy 8\'0.) with 
Portrait. 

Parallel Lives of Ancient and Modern 
HnOF.s. By C. n. YOUNGE, New 
Edition. 121110, cloth, 4S. 6d. 

(tOORer\?, &C. 
Hilda's "Where is it?" of Recipes. 

Containing many old CAPE, INDIAN, and 
MALAY DISHE5 and PRE~ERVES; also 
Directions for Polishing Furniture, Cleaning 
Silk, &c. j and a Collect:on of Home Reme· 
dies in Case of Sickncss. lJv IIILDAGONDA 
J. DUCKITT. Fifth Thousarld. Crown 8vo., 
4'.6d. 

Dinners in Miniature. Dy lIlrs, EARL. 
Crown 8vo., 2S. 6d. 

The Royal Confectioner: English and 
Foreign. By C. E. FRA-:'oICA'fELJ.l. With 
Illustrations. Sixth Thollsand. Crown 
8\'0" 5;. 

The Pytchley Book of Refined Cook
ERY A="D BILLS OF FARE. Ry :Major L--. 
Fifth Edition. Large crown 8vo., 8s. 

Breakfasts, Luncheons, and Ball 
SUPPERS. By 1Iajor L--. Crown 8vo., 

4" 

Table Decoration. By WILLIAM Low. 
With 19 Full Illustmtions. Demy 8vo" 6s. 

Official Handbook of the National 
TRAINIl\"G SCHOOL FOR COOKERY. Con
taining Le~sons on Cookcry, forming- the 
Course of 1I15truction in the School. COIll' 
piled by "R. O. c." Twenty-fourth 
Thousand. I.arge crown 8'1,'0., 6s. 

Breakfast and Savoury Dishes. Ill' 
"H .. O. C." );"inth Thou~and. Crown 
8vo" Is. 

Sick-Room Cookery. COlllpileu 1y " R. 
O. C." Crown 8vo" sewed, 6d. 

How to Cook Fis.h. Compiled by "R. 
O. C." Cro ..... 'TI 8\,0., sewed, 3d. 

St. James's Cookery Book. By LOUISA 
ROCHFORT. Crown 8vo., y. 6d. 

The Kingswood Cookery Book. By 
H. F. WICKE=". Crown 8\,0., 2S. 



l2 BOOKS PUBLISHED BY 

jfictiOll. 

A Romance of N'Shabe: Being a Record 
of Startling Adventures in South Central 
Africa. By ANDREW A. ANDERSON. With 
Illustrations. Crown 8vo., Ss. 

The Story of Allan Gordon. By Cap· 
tain LINDSAY ANDERSO~. \Vith Illustra
tions. Crown 8\'0., ss. 

Among Typhoons and Pirate Craft. 
By Captain LINDSAY A~DERSON. With 
Illustrations by STANLEY WOOD. Crown 
Svo., 5f. 

A Cruise in an Opium Clipper. By 
Captain LINDSAY ANDERSON. With Illus
trations. Crown 8vo., fu. 

Altavona: Fact and Fiction from my Life 
in the Highlands. By JOUX STUART 
DLACKIE, F.R.S.li. Third Edition. Crown 
Svo" 6$. 

Babylon Electrifled: The IIistory of an 
Expedition undertaken to restore Ancient 
Babylon by the Power of Electricily, and 
how it Resulted. Translated from the 
French. l-ly A. BLEU;'lARD, llluslrated. I 
Royal Svo., 12s. 

From the Fronticr: Sketches and Stories 
of Savage Life. By FREDERICK BOYLE. 
Crown 8vo" 3s, 6d. 

The Prophet John: A Romance, By 
FREDERICK BOYLE. Crown 8"0., 51. 

The Orchid Seekers: A Storv of Adven
ture in Borneo. By FRE.DER·reK BOYLE 
and ASH:>WRE RUSSAN, l11ustrated by 
ALFRED HARTLEY. Crown 8vo., 7s. 6d, 

Rachel and Maurice, and other Tales. 
Dy the lIon. MARGARET COLLIER, ~faclame 
Galktti di Cadilliac. Crown 8~·o., 3s. 6d. 

7he Lazy Tour of Two Idle Appren
TICES. By \VILKIE COLLI:-;S rend CHARLES 
DICKENS. With 8 Illustrations. Crown 
Svo., 5s. 

CHARLES DICKENS'S WORKS. 

Pickwick Papers. 
nIartin Chuzzlewit. 
Dombey and Son. 
Nicholas Nickleby. 
David Coppel'field. 
Bleak House. 
Little Dorrit. 

Our Mutual Friend. 
Barnaby Rudge. 
Old Curiosity Shop. 
Edwin Drood and Other Stories. 
Christmas Stor.ies, from "Household 

\Vords." 
Sketches by "Boz." 
Christmas Books. 
Oliver Twist. 
Great Expectations. 
Tale of Two Cities, 
Hard Times. 
Uncommercial Traveller. 
*,.* For ddailrd List of the dijfrrent editi(J1J.S (JJ 

Clt-tfrles DiCKens's WorKs see pages 27"31. 

Innocencia: A Story of the Prairie Regions 
of Brazil. By SYLVIO DINARTE. Trans
lalerl from the Portu~TUese anrl Illustrated by 
JAMES \V. WELLS, F.R,G,S, Crown 
8\'0., 6s. 

The Secret of the Princess: A Tale of 
COulltry, Camp, Convict, and Cloister Life 
in Russia. By MRS. ,sUTHERLAND ED
WARDS. Crown 8vo" 3s. 6d. 

South African Sketches. By Colonel 
A. n. ELLIS, Crol'.'TI 8vo., 6s. 

Undine: a Romance translated from the 
German. By DE LA MOTTE FouQu}:. 
Wilh an Introduction by JULIA CART
WRIGHT. Illustrated by HEY\VOOD SU;\I
~ER. Crown 4tO., 5s. 

The New Academe: An Educational 
Romance. Bv EDWARD HJRTINGTON. 
Crown 8\'0,. 5s~ 

Queen of Beauty: or, The Adyentures of 
Prince Elfrc~ton. By l\lrs. RE HENRY. 
Illustrated by JOHN ]E.LLICOE. 

The Vyvyans: or, the Murder in the Rue 
13cllechasse, By A:-ll)REE HOPI!:. Crown 
8\,0., 3s. 6d. 

A Black Squire. By Mrs. ALFRED HUNT. 
Crown 8vo, 

'Midst the Wild Carpathians. By 
l1AURUS JOKAI. Translated by R. NISBET 

BAIN. Crown 81'0., y. 6d. 

A Human Document, By W. H. MAL-
LOCK. Sixth Thousand. Crown 8vo., 
3s• 6d. 
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FICTION-CONTINUED. 

GEORGE MEREDITH'S WORKS. 

Lord Ormont and his Aminta. 3 vol~. 
3 IS• 6d, 

A Ulliform Edition, CnmJn 8vo .• 3s. 6d. each. 

One of our Conquerors. 
Diana of the Crossways. 
Evan Harrington. 
The Ordeal of Richard Feverel. 
The Adventures of HaITY Richmond. 
Sandra Belloni. 
Vittoria. 
Rhoda Fleming. 
Beauchamp's Career. 
The Egoist. 
The Shaving of Shagpat; and 

Farina. 
The 6r. Edition is also tr) be llad. 

Wanneta, the Sioux. By ,VARREN K. 
)-fOOREffF.AD. With Illustrations from 
Lire. Large crown Svo .• 6s. 

A Partner from the West. By ARTHUR 

PATERSON. CrOwn 8vo., 55. 

The Goldsmith's Ward: A Tale of 
London City in the Fifteenth Century. By 
~1rs. R. H. READE. With 27 Illustrations 
by 'V. BOWCIiER. Crown 8\,0., 6s. 

Miss Parson's Adventure, and other 
STORIES. By W. CLARK RUSSELL, W. E. 
NORRIS, JULIAN HAWTHORNE, Mrs. L. B. 
'VALFORD, J. M. BARRIE, F. C. l'HILIPS, 
Mrs. ALFXA~DER, and \\'ILLlA)'l \VESTALI. 
With 16 Illu;,trations. I vol. Crown 8'10., ss. 

Karma. A Novel. By A. P. SI;:>INET'L 
Xew E!lilion. Crown 8'10., 3S. 

Clove Pink: a S[lL!ly from 1'fcl11ory. Dy 
ANNA C. STEELE. ~econd Edition. Crown 
8 ... ·0., J.f. 6tl, 

The Chronicles of Barsetshirc. By 
ANTHONY TROLLOPE-. A Uniform Edition, 
in 8 vols., large crown 8'10., handsomely 
printed, each vol. containing Frontispiece. 
6.r. each:-

THE 'V ARDE~ AN D BARCH ESTER 

TOWERS. 2 voIs. 
Dr. THORNE. 

FRA)[LCY PARSONAGE. 

THE SUALL HO[JSE AT ALLIXGTON. 

2 vols. 
LAST CHRONICLE OF BARSET. 2 vols. 

A Princess of Chalco. By A. \VALL. 
With Illustrations. Crown 8vo., 6s. 

Supplejaek: a Romance of l'vIaoriland. By 
R. WARD. With 8 Illustrations. Crown 
8vo.,6.r. 

Stories from .. Black and White. n 

By GRA:-.IT ALLEN, ~1rs. LYNN LINTON, 
J. 1\1. BARRIE, :f..Irs. OLII'HAKT, \V. CLARK 
RUSSELL, THD:'I1AS HARDY, \\'. E. NORRTS, 
and JAMES PAYN. \\'ith numerous Illus· 
trations. Crown 8'10., 3r. 6d. 

TWO SHILLINGS EACH. 

Eline Vere. By LOUIS COUPERUS. Trans· 
laled from the Dutch by J. T. GREIX. 
Crown 8,,0. 

Cross Currents: A Novel. :By MARY A. 
DICKENS. Third Thousand. 

The Story of Helen Davenant. Dy 
VIOLET FA::-{E. Cl"Own 8vo. 

Pretty Michal. By .MAURU:ii JOKAI. 
Translated by R. N15BET DAI:-l". Cr.8vo. 

A Deputy Providence. Dy HENRY 
:MURRAY. Crown 8\'0. 

The Queen of Spades and othel" 
STORIES. By A. S. PUSH KIN. With:l. 
Biography. Translated from the RUf;sian 
by Mrs. SUTHERLA:"ID EmvARDS. Illu&
trated. Crown 8vo. 

In Low Relief: A Bohemian Transcript. 
By MORL!O'.Y ROBERTS. Crown 8vo. 

Through a Field Glass. By G. F. UNDER
HILL and H, S. SWEETLAND. With lllus-
trations by L. THACKERAY. Crown 8'10, 

ONE SHILLING EACH. 

In the Shade of Schiehallion. By C. 
BUTHEI{WICK. With 8 lllustrations. 
Crown gyo. 

CynthIa. By C. BLATHERWICK. With 
4 Illustration~. Crown 8vo. 

The Chumplebunnys and some othep 
ODDITlES. Sketched from Life. By W. 
BEATTy.KINGSTON. Illustrated. Crown 
8vo. 

Arcadian Life. By S. S. BUCKMAN~ 
F.G.S. \Yith Illustrations. Crown 8'10. 

A Poppy's Tears. By MAN:-JI:"IGTON 
CM"FYN. Crown 8\,0. 
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FICTION-CONTINUED. 

ONE SHILLING EACH-coJlti11lI£d. 

Notches on the Roug-h Edg-e of Life. 
Dy LV""N CVRIL D'OYLE. Crown8vo. 

The Waif from the Waves: A Story of 
Three Lives. touching this World and 
Another. By the Rc\', Canon KNOX 
LITTLE. Fifth Thousand. Crmm 8\'0. 

The Child of Stafferton: A Chapter 
from a Family Chronicle. By the H.ey, 
Canon K::-l"ox·LITTLE. Twelfth Thousand. 
Crown 8,,0. 

The Broken Vow: A Story of Here and 
Hereafter. By the Rev. Canon KNOX 
LITTLE. Eighteenth Thollsand. Crown 
8vo. 

Who is the rtlan? A Tale of the Scottish 
Border. By J. S. TAIT. Crown 8vo. 

The Helterskelter Hounds: or Mr. 
Flopkill's Sporting ~lemoirs. By G, F. 
UNDERHILL. With Illustrations by L. 
THACKERAY. 4th Thousand. Crown 8vo. 

In and Out of the Pig-skin. By G. F. 
U",DERIIILL. Wilh Illustrations by WALLIS 
MACKAY. Second Edition. Crown 8vo. 

i\)i5tOl"\1 anb ~olitic5. 

The Scottish Highlanders and the 
LA~IJ LAWS. BY]OH:" STUART BLACKIE, 
F,R.S.E. Demy ~vo., 9s, 

Frederick the Great. By Colonel C, 13, 
BRACKEXDURY. "'ith :Maps and Portrait. 
Large crown 8"0., 4". 

The British Army. By the Author of ' 
"Greater Brit:.tin." Demy 8\,0" I2s, 

Court Life in Egypt. TIy A, J, BUTLER. 
Second Edition. Illustrated. Large crown 
8\,0., [2s. 

History of Frederick the Second, By 
THOMAS CARLYLE. 10 \'015, Demy 8\'0., 
9S. each j 6 'lois" clemy 8\'0., 85. each; 5 
vols., crOWl) S\"o., 2s. 6d. each i 10 voh., 
Crown 8vo., IS. each. 

Oliver Cromwell's Lettel's and 
SPEECH~:S. Dy THOMAS CARLYLE, 
With Portrait~. 5 vok, dem)' 8\"0., 9s, 
each; 3 ~'ols" tleIll), 8yo., 8s. each; 3 voL~., 
cruwn 8\·0.,2S. 6d, each j 5 Yok, CrO\\"I) 
8\"0" Is. each; 1 vol., crown 8yo.! 2S. 6d. 

On Heroes, Hero Worship, and the 
HEROIC IN HrSTORY. Dy THo)'IAS 
CARLYLE. Demy 8yo., 7J'. 6d., &., crown 
S\,o., 2s. 6d., 2S., IS. ' 

The French Revolution. A History. 
By THo:-.rAs CARLYLE. 3 y01s., clemy 8\,0., 
9!. each; 2 yoIs., demy 8"0., 8s. each; 2 
vols., crown 8yo., 2s. 6d, each; 3 vols., 
crown 8yo., IS. each; I vol., crown 8\'0., 2S. 

Early Kings of Norway; Essay on the 
Portraits of Tohn Knox. By TnO:\[AS 
CARLYLE. ,Vith Portr<lit Illustrations, 
DelllY 8vo., cloth, 9s. and 8s.; crown 8vo., 
2S. 6d., and IS. 

Ireland in the Days of Dean Swift. 
By]. n. DA1.Y, LL.D. Crown 8\'0., 5s. 

Germany and the Germans: Social 
Life, Culture, Religious Life, etc., etc. By 
\\'ILLlA)[ HARBVTT DAWSON. In 2 vols. 
Demy 8"o .• 26s. 

Paddy at Home; OR, IRELAND A:""D THE 
IRISH AT THE PRESE:"T TDfE, AS SEEN 
BY A FRE~CH;'fAf'. By Baron E. DE 
M ,\ ~ D.\T·t:RA:"CEY. Fifth Edition. Crown 
Rvo., Lr.; in cloth, IS. 6d. 

Siberia as it is. HyII.DEWI~DT. With 
numerous Illustrations. Demy 8yo .• ISS. 

A Child's History of England. By 
CHAR{'FS DICKE:'lS. Illu~trated. DeOlY 
Svo., lOS. ; post S\'o., Ss. i crown 8vo., y. ; 
4to., ~s, , royal 8\,u., J1. 6il.; CrOwn 8\,0., 
3s. 6d.; crown 8vo. J 2S. 6d.; small fcap. 
8yo., Is.6d. 

The History of Ancient Civilisation. 
A Handbuok b3sed upon 1\-1. Gustave 
Ducoudrav's "Histoire Sommaire de In. 
Civilisatic"n." Erlited by Rev. J. VER
SCHOYLE, M.A. With Illustrations. Large 
crown 8vo., 6s. 
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HISTORY AND POLITICS-CONTINUED. 

The History of' Modern Civilisation. 
By GUSTAVE DUCOUDIl,AY. With Illustra
tions. Large crown $\'0., 9J". 

Old Court Life in Spain. By FRA!':CES 
MINTO ELLIOT. 2 vols. Demy Svo., 24s. 

History of the Gold Coast of West 
AFRICA, By A. B. ELUS, Colonel 1St 
West India Regiment. D.e.mySvo., los.6d. 

The Yoruba-Speaking- Peoples of the 
SLAVE COAST OF \VEST AFRlCA: their 
Religion, Manners, Customs, Laws, Lan
guage, &c. Dy A. B. ELLIS. With an 
Appendix and Map. Demy 8\'0" lOS. 61. 

The Ewe - Speaking- People of the 
SLA.VE COAST OF \VEST AFRICA. By A. 
n. ELLIS. WiLh Map. Deal)' 8"0" IOf. 6d. 

The Tshi-Speaklng- Peoples of the Gold 
COAST: their Religion, MaLLuer3, Cu>.tOl1lS, 
Laws, Langua~e, &c. By A. H. ELLIS. 
,Vith Map. Demy 8vo., lOS. 6d. 

polities and Letters. By T. II. S. ESCOTT. 
Derny 8vo., 9s. 

England: Its People, Polity, and Pursuits. 
By T. II. S. ESCOTT. Kew and Revised 
Edition. Eighth Thousand. Demy 8\,0., 
3.1'·6d. 

The Present Position of European 
POLITICS. By the Author of "Greater 
Britain." Demy 8\,0., J2s. 

Chronicles of Bow Street Police Office. 
By PERCY FITZGERALD, F.S.A. New and 
Cheaper Editiun. 

The History of Pickwick. An Account 
of its Characters, Localiti~~, Allusions, and 
Illustrations. By PERCY FITZGERALD, 
F.S.A. With a Bibliography. D~rny 
8vo., 8s. 

Italy: Present and Future. By AKTo
NiO GALLENGA. 2 \'ols. Demy 8vo., 21.1'. 

An Election Manual. Containing the 
Parliamentary Elections {Corrupt and Illegal 
Practices) Act, 188]. with Notes. By Sir 
J. E. GORST, Q.C., ~LP. Third Edition. 
Crown 8\'0., u. 6d. 

Our South African Empire. 
GRESWELL, M.A., F.l·cC.1. 
2 vols. Cro\vn 8\,0., ZlS. 

By WILLIAM 
With Map. 

The Great Republic. By Sir LEPEr 
HE",RY GRIFFl::-', K.C.S.I. SecondEdition 
Crown 8\'0., 4.1'. 6d. 

China and Her Neighbours. Franee in 
Indo·China, l<ussia and China, India and 
Thibet, &c. By R. S. Gu::-.mRY. With 
1Iaps. Demy 8,,0., 91. 

Chronicles of an Old Inn: or, a Few 
\Vorus about Gl"ay's Inn. By At\DREE 
HOPE. Crown 8yo., 5s. 

Middlesex County Records. Indict~ 
ments, Recognizances, Coroners' Inquisi
tions, Post :Mortem, Orders, Memoranda, 
and Certiticates of Convictors of Com'cn~ 
ticiers, temp. 19 Charles II. to 4 James 11. 
Dy J. CORDY JEAFFRESON, H.A. 4 yols. 
\Vith 1'0rtraib,ll1ustrations, and Facsimiles. 
Demy 8vo .• Z 5s. 4:ac11. 

Russian Characteristics. By E. H. 
LA)H"'. Kcprinted, with Rt'vi~ion~, from 
1Ju .h11'tmghJly R('V/elCl. Demy 8Yo., 140'. 

Egypt under Ismail: A Rom::l.Oce of His
tory. By J. C. MeCOAN. With Portrait 
aud Appendix of Official Document.';, Crown 
8vo., 7.1'. 6d. 

British East Africa. A History of the 
Formation and \York of the Imperial British 
East Africa Company. Compiled \vith the 
Authority of the Directors from Official 
l)ocumentsand the Records of the Company. 
Dy P. L. ::\f'DERMOTT. With ::'Ilaps and 
11lustrations. Crown 8vo., 6s. 

Our Ocean Railways; or, The l{i~, Pro
gress, and Development of Ocean Steam 
Navigation, etc., etc. By A. F. MAC
nO::-'ALD. With I\hps and Illustrations. 
Large crown 8vo., 6s. 

The EmanCipation of South America. 
Hy t;'cneral Do~ BARTOLO~IE MITRIL 
Being a CUlluensed Tr::tnslatiou, 11)' \YILLL\.\f 
PILLI~[~, of" The lIi::;tory of San Martin." 
Dt'm)' Svo., with ~IapS", 12.1'. 

History of" England from the Year 
1830 TO THE Rh:SIGNArION OF TIlE GLAD~ 
STO:-l"E ::\IINlSTRY, 1874. By \Y. NASSAU 
l\f OL£SWORTII. Twelfth Thousand. 3 vol::;. 
Crown 8",0., l8.r. 

Poland: A:-./ HlSTORICAL SKETCH. By 
Field-Marshal Count VON l\IOLTKL With 
Biog-raphical Notice by E. S. BUCHHEm. 
Crown 8vo., 4.1'. 6d. and IS. 

Tonkin; or, France in the Far East. By 
C. B. NOR)lAX. With Map~. Demy 8\,0., 
14.1· 
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HISTORY AND POLITICS-CONTINUED. 

The Victories of the British Army in 
THE PENINSULA AND THE SOUTH OF 
FRANCE from I80S to 1814. An Epitome 
of Xapier's History of the Peninsular \Var, 
and Gunvood's Collection of the Duke of 
Wellillgton's Despatches. By ROBERT 
O'BYRNE, F.R.G . .s. Crown SVQ., 5s. 

Toryism and the Tory Democracy. 
By STANDISH O'GRADY. Crown 8\'0., 5r. 

The Radical Programme. From the 
Fortnightly RevirdJ, with Additions. \Vith 
a Preface by the Right lIon. J. CHA~[[lER
LAIN, M.P. Thirteenth Thousand. CW\Yl1 
8"'0. Paper Co .... ers, Is. 

History of the People of Israel. By 
ERNEST RENAN. 

FIRST DI\'ISION. Till thl~ Time of King 
David. Dcmy 8,,0" I¥. 

SECOND DrnSION. Fwm the Reign of 
David lip to the Captme of Samaria. 
Demy 8vo" 145". 

THIRD DI\'ISION. From the Time of 
Hezekinh till the Return [rolO DaL),lon. 
Demy 8vo., 11x. 

The Future of Science: Ideas of 184g. 
By ERNEST RENAN. Demy 8vo., 18s. 

A History of Vagrants and Vagrancy 
AND BEGGARS A:iD BEGGING. By C. J. 
R1BTO~ ~ TURNER. 'Vith lllustrations. 
Demy Bvo., 21.1. 

The Republic as a Form of Govern
MENT; or, The Evolution of Democracy in 
America. Dy ]OH!'i SCOTT. Crown 8 ... 0., 
7/.6d. 

The First Technical College: a Sketch 
of the History of "The Andersonian" and 
the Institutions descended from it, 1796-
1894. By A. HC:MBOLDT SEXTON. With 
Portraits and Illustrations. Cr. 8 ... 0. 3S.6d. 

Castle St. Angelo. By W. W .. STORY. 
With Illustrations. Crown 8\"0., lOs. 6d. 

Galileo and His Judges. By F. R. 
WEGG·rROSSER. Demy 8vo . .1 5.1, 

'!.Literaturc, :lJ3elIc6 '!.Lcttrc6, anD lDoetr~. 

Songs and Verses. By IT. CmmERLAND 
BENTLEY. Illustrated by FINCH MASO::-;, 
and dedicated to J. G. 'VHYTE 11ELVILLE. 
Crown 8\,0., 4S. 

Sartor Resartus. By TlIO~!AS CARLYLE. 
With a Portrait. DeillY, 7s. 6r1. and 8s.; 
crown 8\"0., 2.r. 6d., 2/. and Is.; 4to., 
sewed, 6d. 

LIfe of Frederick Schiller and Ex
A)!INATlON OF HIS \VOII.KS. By THmlAS 
CARLYLE. With Supplement of 1872. 
Portrait and Plates. Demy, 9/. and 8s. ; 
crown, 2/.611., 21. and Is. 

Critical and Miscellaneous Essays. 
By T1l0:\IAS CARI,YI.E. \\,ith Portrait. 
6\"0Is. Demy, 9/. each; 3 Yol.;;., dcmy 8yo., 
8s. each; 4 vols., crown 8\'0., 2~. 6d. each; 
2 YoIs., crown, 2S. each; 7 voh., crown 
8vo., IS. each; 4tO., se"wed, 6<1. 

On Heroes, Hero Worship, and the 
HEROIC IN HISTORY. By THO~;AS CAR~ 
LYLE. Demy 8yo., 7s. 6d. and 8$.; crown 
8vo., 2$. 6d., 2S. and IS; Ato., sewed. 

Past and Present. By THOMAS CAR-
LYLE. Demy 9S. and 8s.; crown 8·m., 
zs. 6d., 2$. and u. 

Latter - day Pamphlets. Ry THOMAS 
CARLYLE. Demy &vo~, 9s. and 8s.; crOWD 
8yo., 2$. 6d., ::!S. and !S. 

Translations from the German. By 
THO:-'IAS CARLYLE. 3 volg., demy, 9/. 
t'nch; 3 vok, demy 8yo., S/. each; 3 vols., 
2.1. Gil. each; 5 yak, Is. each. 

Essay on the Portraits of John Knox. 
Dy THOM:\S CARLYLE. With Portrait 
Illustmtiolls. Demy 8yo., 9s. and 8s.; 
crown 8yo., 2S. 6d. and Is. 

The Canterbury Tales. Selections from 
the Tales of (;'eoffrey Chaucer rendered 
into Modern Engli~h. Dy FRANK PITT 
TAYLOR. Crown 8"-0., 6s. 

English of Shakespeare. Illustrated in 
a Philological Commentary on H Julius 
Cxs:u." By GEORGE LILLIE CRAIK. 
Eighth Edition. rost 8vo., cloth, ss. 
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Outlines of the History of the English 
LA:-IGUAGE. By GEORGE LrLL1E CRATK. 

Eleventh Edition. Post 8"0., cloth, 2.f. 6il. 

Studies at Leisu~e. By 'v. L.COURTNEY, 
M.A., LL.D., of New College, Oxford. 
Crown 8yo" 6s. 

Studies New and Old. By W. L. 
COURTNEY, M.A., LL.D., of New College, 
Oxford. CrOWD 8vo., 6s. 

Some French Writers. By Eml,'ARD 
DELILl,E. Contents: Bourget, Pierre LOli, 
Baudelaire, Guy de Maupassant, Verbinc, 
Maurice Barres, &c. CrO\~n 8'-0" 5s. 

Handbook to the Dyce and Forster 
COLLECTIO:\'S IN THE SOUTH KENSINGTO:-; 
MUSEUIIl, With Portraits and Facsimiles. 
25.6d. 

Autumn Songs. By VIOLET FANE. 
Crown 8"0., 6s. 

Life and Works. "By vV. S. LANDOR. 
S vals.: 

Vol. I. Out of Print. 
Vol. II. Out of Print. 
Vol. III. CONVERSATfO:-rS OF SOVEREIGNS 

AND ST,\TESMEN, A:-lD FIVE DIALOGUES 
OF liocCACCIO AND PETR.,\RCA. Demy 
8vo., I4S. 

Life and Works. By \V. S. LA~mOR
Continued. 

Vol. IV. DIALOGUE.S OF LITERARY MEN~ 
Demy 8\'0., 14.1'. 

Vol. V. DIALOGUES OF LITERARY MEN 
(continued). FA)'fOUS WOME:-<. LETTERS 
OF PERICLES AKD ASPASIA. And Minor 
Pro,e Pieces. Demy 8vo., I4.r. 

Vol. VI. Irhsn:'LLAKEOUS CONVERSA-
TIONS. Demy 8vo., 14.s. 

Vol. VII. GEBIR, ACTS A:>1D SCENES AND 
IIEl.LENICS. Poems. Derny 8vo., 14,r· 

Vol. VIII. MISCELLANEOUS POEMS AKD 
CRITICISMS ON THEOCRITUS, CATULLUS, 
AND PETRARCH. Demy 8vo., I¥. 

Dante for Beginners: a Sketch of the 
"Diyina Commedb.." By ARADEI.LA 
SHORF.. \\,ith Translations, Biogmphical 
anJ Crilicnl Notice~, and Illllstrations. With 
PorLrait. Crown 8 .. 0., 6s. 

Essays, Speeulative and Suggestive. 
By JOHN AlJDINGTON SYMONDS. New 
Edition. I)emy S,\,o., 9.f. 

Cosmopolitan Essays. I~y Sir RICHARD 
TEMrt.E, Rut., M.P., G.C.S.l. ·With 
Maps. Demy 8<;0., 16.f. 

(JJ)ilitar\'1. 
Frederick the Great. By Col. C. B. 

BRACKENIlURY. With I\1aps and Portrait. 
Large crown 8vo., 4S. 

The British Army. Dy the Anthor of 
"Greater Britain." Derny 8\,0., 12S. 

Historical Record of the F.irst or Royal 
R KG n!E);T OF DRAGOO:'-iS, By General 
DR AI:'ISLIE. Il1u~trated, Roya18vo.,2IS. 

History of Frederick the Second. By 
TH{)~IAS CARLYLE. IO \,015., clemy 8v()., 
9s. each; 6 vok, clemy Syo., 81. each; 5 
vols., 2s. 6d. each; 10 \·oh., IS. ench. 

George Washington. By Lieut.·Colonel 
COOPER·KING. Large crown 8vo. \Vith 
Portrait and Maps. 

Practical Military Surveying and 
SKETCHING. By Major-General A. W. 
DRAYSO:>;. Fifth Edition. Post 8vo., 4S.6d. 

History of the 1st West India Regi
MENT. Dy Colonel A. B. ELLIS. \\llth 
Coloured Illustrations. Demy 8vo., 14S. 

With the Camel Corps up the Nile. 
By Count GLEICHEN. With numerous 
Sketches by the Author. Third Edition. 
Large cmwn 8yo .• 9S. 

Letters from the Crimea j the Danube, 
AND AR~IE:-llA. Dy General GORDON. 
Edited by DEMETRIUS C. BOULGER. 
Second Edition. Crown 8vo., SS. 

French Revolutionary Generals. By 
Major ARTHUR GRIFl'ITHS. Large crown 
i)vo.,6s. 

Turenne. I3y H. M. IIOZIER. With Par· 
trait and Two l\l::!.ps. Large ero\\n8vo' j 4S~ 

General Lee of the Confederate Army. 
Dy FITZHUGH LEE, his Nephew. With 
Portrait amI Maps. Crown 8vo., 6s. 

On Active Service. By \V. W. LLOYD,. 
late 24th Regiment. Printed in Colours. 
Oblong 4tO., 55. 

Sketches of Indian Life. 
LI,OYD, late 24th Regiment. 
Colours. 4to.,6s. 

By W. w. 
Printed in 
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The Life of Warren Hastings, First 
Goyernor-General of India. By Colonel 
G. B. MALLESON, C,S.I. With Portrait. 
Demy 8vo. 

Prince Eugene of Savoy. By Colonel 
G. B. :c\lALLEsuN. C.S.1. With Portrait 
and Maps. Large crown 8\'0., 6s. 

Loudon: A Sketch of the Mili~:ll"}' Life of 
Gideon Ernest, Freicherr von LO:ldon. Dy 
Colonel G. D. !lIALLEso::\", C.S.I. With 
Portrait and Map~. Large crmvn 8\'0., 4J. 

"the Victories of the British Army in 
THE PENI:\SULA A:-"D THE SOt;TH OF 

FRA:-<CE from 1808 to ISq. An EpiLOme 
of 1'>,'apier's History of the l'enin~lllar \\'ar, 
and Gun-wad's Collection of the Duke of 
"'ellington's Despatcl:es. By HOBERT 
O'BYRNE, F.R.G.~. Crown 8vo., 51. 

The Earl of Peterborough and Mon
MOUTH (Cbarles ~Ionlalllll): .\ Memoir. 
By Colonel FI{!\~K Rlr~SELL, Roy:tl 
Dragoons. With l!lllstmtiolls. 2 ,·ols. 
lJeJil} 8vo., 32S_ 

Life in the Al~my: E"ery-day Incidents in 
Camp, Field, and Qu&Jters. By R. SIMKIN. 
Printed in CoiolUs. Oblong 4tO., 5s. 

Life of Suvoroff. By Lieut.·Col. SPALD
ING. Crown 8\,0., 6s, 

Martial Law and Custom of War; 
or, .\1ilitary Law and Jurisdiction in 
Troublous Times By Lieut.·Col. TOVEY, 
R.E. Crown 8~·0., 6s. 

Parliamentary Generals of the Great 
en IL \YAR. By ::'IIajor WALFORD, R.A. 
\Yith )hps. Large crown 8\"0., 41'. 

Days of a Soldiel"s Life. Written during 
actiYe ~er\'ice in the Crimean, Chinese, 
Austro·l'mssian ('66), and Franco-German 
('70-'71) Wars. By General Sir C. P. 
HEAUCHA)lP \YALKIH~. With Portrait. 
Verny Svu. 

The Young Officer's" Don't:' Crown 
::; ..... 0'1 IS. 

{U)iscella neOHS. 
'The Carlyle Birthday Book. By 

THQ)IAS CARLYLE. SecoDd Edition. Sm::lll 
fcap. 8vo., 3S. 

Character in the Face. Plwsiognomical 
Sketches. Our Look" and what th{:y ::'IIean. 
Crown 8\'0., 5s. 

The Charles Dickens Birthday Book. 
\Vith Five I1lu~trations, In a handsome 
feap. 4to. volume, IU. 

The Humour and Pathos of Charles 
DICKENS. By CIIAKLr.S KE~T. With 
Portrait. Crown 8\"0., 6s. 

Animal Plagues: THEIR IIISTORY, 
NATURE, M"D PRE\,E~TIO~. l1y GEORGE 
FLE)(J:-\'G, F.l{.C.S. 8,'0., cloth, IS;. 

Practical Horse-Shoeing'. Dy GEORGE 
FLDU:-;G, F.R.C.S. With 37 TlIu;;lraliOIl;;. 
Fifth Edition, enlarged. 8..,,0., sewed, 2S, 

Rabies and Hydrophobia: THEIR HIS' 
TORY, NATURE, CAUSl.~, SY~[[,T()MS, A:,\O 
PREVF;;\"TIQX. By GEORGE. FLE)ll:->G, 
F.R.C.S. With 8 Illustrations. 8.,..0., 
cloth, ISs. 

A Travelling Atlas of the English 
CUU:-ITIES. By SIDXEY HALL. Fifty Maps, 
-coloured. New Edition, including- the Rail· 
u:ays, corrected up to the present date. 
Demy 8vo., in roan tuck, 10.;. 6d. 

English Composition Exercises. By 
J. )1. LAIXE, ~I.A. Crown 8vo., 2S. 6d. 

The Tarot of the Bohemians. The 
most Ancient Book in the World. For the 
exclusi~'e use of the Initiates. An Absolute 
Key to Occdt Sc:ence. By PAP US. With 
numerous Illnstrations. Large crown 8vo., 
7s. 6d. 

The Dickens' Dictionary. A Key to the 
Characters and Principal Incidents in the 
Tales of Charle:; Dicken;. I3y GILBERT 

PIERCE and \V. A. WHEELER. New 
Edition. L<trge crown 8\"0., 5s. 

Austrian Health Resorts Through
OUT THE YEAR. By \V. FRASER ILu:. 
J~ Xe~w and Enla.rged Edition. Crown 
8\"0., :;,s. 

A Birthday Book. Dy Lady 'GWKN])O~ 
LE" RA:'IISDE:-f. Containing 46 Illtntra.tions 
from Original Drawings. Royal Svo., 21S. 

Home Education in Relation to the 
KnmERGARTEK. Dy E)IlLY SHfRREFF. 
Two Lecture.:;. Crown 8\,0., IS. 6d. 

Coach Trimming. By GEORGE A. 
THRUPP and \VILLI"')1 FARR. With 60 
Illu~traLions. Crown 8vo., 2;. 6d. 
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roualc, "!Drama, &c. 
Music and Manners: Personal R !minis

cences and Sketches of Character. By W. 
BEATTY· KINGSTON. Z vols. Demy 8vo" 
3"'· 

Musical Celebrities: Portraits and 
Biographies. BI F. F. DUFFEN. Second 
Series. Crown 4to., 2Is, 

English of Shakespeare. Illu,;trated in 
a Philological Commentary on "Julius 
C<csar." By GEORGE LILLIE CRAIK. 
Eighth Edition. Post 8\'0., cloth, 5;. 

Musical Instruments. ]1y CARL E~GEL. 
"With num.erous \Voodcuts. Large crown 
8vo., cloth, 2s. 6rl. 

Henry Irving. A Record of Twenty 
Years at the Lyceum. 13y PERCY FITz
GERALD, !II.A., F.S.A. With Portrait. 
Demy 8vo., 14J'. 

The French Stage in the Eighteenth 
CENTURY. ily FREDERICK HAWKINS. 
\Vith Portraits. 2 \'ols. Demy 8vo., 30S. 

'lIiatural 
Agricultural Zoology. By Dr. J. RITz· 

E~lA Bos. Translated by Professor J. R. 
AINSWORTH DAVIS, B.A., F.e.p. \Vith 
an Introduction by Miss E. A. ORMEROD, 
F.R.)"IeLS., F.R.l\LS., etc. With 149 
Illustratiom. Crown 8\,0., 6s. 

Log-Book of a Fisherman and Zoolo
GIST. By FRANK BUCKLAND. With Illus· 
trations. Sixth Thousauu. Cr. 8vo., 3s. 611. 

A Year of Sport and Natural HIstory: 
Shooting, Huntillg, Cour~ing. Falconry, 
:111(1 Fbhing. Erlited by OSWALD CRAW· 
FURO. With Chapters all Hinls of Prey, 
Nidifications of Birds, and Tricks of 
roache~s. Wi;h numerous Illmtralions by 
FkA:"<I( FELLER, lJRYAN 11000, CE:CIL 
ALDlK, A. T. EL\Yl;;S, E. XEALE, JOHN 
BEER, P. VIE:\ZENY, STANLEV BERKEI.l>Y, 
and G. E. LODGE. Large Paper Edition. 

The Migration of British Birds, includ· 
ing their Post Glacial EmigTation as traced 
by the Application of a New Law of Dis
persal. By CHARLES DIXO:-l. \'\'ith Maps. 
Crown 8vo. 

The Nests and Eggs of Non-Indigen
ous BRITlSH BIRDS; or, such species that 
do not Breed ·within the British Ar..:hi· 
pelago. By CHAKLE~ DIXON. \Vith 
Coloured Frontispiece. Crown S\,o., 6$. 

I Annals of the French Stage: FRo"r 
ITS ORIGI;J TO THE DEATH OF RACINE. 
By FREDERICK IIA\VKI~S. Four Portraits. 
:2 v01s. Demy Svo., :28s. 

Behind the Scenes of the ComMie 
FRANCAISE, AKD OTHER RECOLLECTIONS. 
By ARslhm HOT..'SSAYE. Translated from 
the French. Demy 8\'0., 14>. 

Half a Century of l\Iusic in England, 
1837-IS8i. By F. HUEFFER. Demy 
8"0.,8$. 

Acrobats and Mountebanks. By H. 
LE Roux. \Vith ol'er 200 Illustrations by 
J. GARKIER. Roya18vo., 16s. 

Form and Design in Music: A Brief 
Outline of the _'Esthetic Conditions of the 
Art, addressed to General Readers. By 
H. II. STATHAM. \Vith Musical Examples. 
DelllY 8vo .• 25'. 6d. 

My Thought.s on MUSic and l'IIusicians. 
By H. H. STATHAM. J\lu5trated with 
Fronti5piccc of the Entrance·front of Han· 
deP5 Opera Hou-:;e and LI'Iusical Examples. 
Demy 8\'0., 18s. 

lbiator\1. 
Jottings about Birds. By CHARLES 

Drxo:-<. \Vith Coloured Frontispiece by 
J. S.\lIT. Crown S"o., 6s. 

The Nests and Eggs of British Birds: 
When and Where t.o Find Them. Being a 
Handbook to the O:::logy of the British 
Islands. By CHAS. DlXOK. Cr. 8\"0., 6s. 

*** A Large Papfr Edit£~", clmtn.ini'lgI57 Coloured 
ll/ustr,ttillf!s. Demy 8VIl., ISS. net. 

The Game Birds and Wild Fowl of 
THE BRlflSH ISLA:-IJ)s. Dy CIIARLES 
Dlxo",". I1ll1~~rated hy A. T. EL\Vl£s. 
Demy 8vo., ISs. 

The Migration of Birds: An Attempt 
to Reduce the Avian Sea-:;Oi\·night to Law. 
Ry CHARLES DIXO~. Crown 8\'0., 6J'. 

The Birds of Our Rambles: .-\ Com· 
panion for the Country. By CHARLES 
Drxo;-.<. \Vilh lllustrations by A. T. ET.Wy.s. 

Large crown SV() .• is. 6'/. 
Idle Hours with Nature. By CHARLES 

DIXO;J. \Vith Frontispiece. Cr. 8vo .• 6s. 

Annals of Bird Life: A \"ear.Book of 
llrithh Ornithology. By CHARLES DrXON. 
\Vith Illustntions. Crown 8vo., 7s. 6d. 

Birds in a Village. By \V. H. HUDSON, 
C.M.Z.S. Toint Author of "Argentine 
Ornitholo~y.'; Square crown 8\,0., 7". 6i. 
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NATURAL HISTORY-CONThvuED. 
Idle Days in Patagonia. By W. H. 

HUDSOX, C.~d.Z.S. Joint Author of 
.. Argentine Ornithology," \\"ith numerous 
Illustrations by J. S!lllT and A. HARTLEY. 
Demy 8\'0., qs. 

The Naturalist in La 
H. HIJDSO:-r, C.:M.Z.S. 
lllustratiom; by J. SMIT. 
Demy 8yo. 

Plata, By W. 
\\'ith numerous 

Second Edition. 

Creatures of Other Days. By the Rev. 
H. N. HUTCHINSON, F.G.S. With a Pre
face by Sir \Y. H. FLOWER, K. C.B., F.R.S., 
a.nd numerous Illustrations by J. S::UIT and 
others. Large Oemy 8vo" 141. 

Extinct Monsters. A Popular Account of 
some of the larger forms of Ancient Animal 
Life. By the Rev. H. N. HUTCHINSON, 
F.G.S. With numerous Illustrations by J. 
Sr.I1T and others. Third Thousand, Revised. 
and Enlarged. Dcmr 8vo" 12s. 

Economic Entomology. AI'TERA. By 
ANDREW ),IURRAY, F. L.S. With numerous 
Illustrations. Large crown 8vo., 3s. 6d. 

The Typical Parts in the Skeletons or 
A CAT, DUCK, AND CODFISH. \\'itb com-· 
pamtive descriptions arranged in a Tabular 
Form. By E. TGLLEY NEWTON, F.G.S~ 
Demy 8vo., y. 

The Habits of the Salmon, By Major 
TRAHERNE. Cro,m 8vo., 3s. 6d. 

$ctence anb U:eclmolog\? 
Building Construction. .Key to Exam

inations of Science <1nd Art Dep<1rtmellt. 
By 11£:\,RY ADA~ts, M.lnst.C.E., M.l. 
Mech.E., F.S.I., etc. Professor of EJlgine
cring at the City of London Cullege. 
Crowll Svo., +s. 

Machine Construction: A Key to the 
EX<1mil1:ttions of the Science and Art De· 
p:lr:ment. By lIEN KY AUA)iS, l\1.In"t.C.E. 
CrO\nl 8\'0. 

Mechanics and Experimental Science. 
As required for the 1btriculation Examina
tion of the University of Lor.don. By 
EDWARD AVE LING, D.Sc., Fellow of Uni
yersity Co!lege, Lonelon. 

.MECIfA:-;ICS. Rith numerous \Yoodcuts. 
C\'Own 8vo., 6s. Key to Problems in 
ditto. Crown 8vo., y. 6d. 

C HE"TISTRY. With numerous \Yoodcuts. 
Cro\Yn 8yo., 6s. Key to ProLlellls in 
dittu, Cwwn 8nl., 2.1'. G(!. 

1\lAr.:"n·lS~1 A:"D ELECTRICITY. \Yith 
numerous \YoO(1(;uts. CrOwn 8vo., 6s. 

LIGHT AND HEAT. \\"ith numerous 
\,"oodeuts. Crown 8\'0", 6.;. Key to 
the last t\yO volumes in one "'01. Crown 
8vu., 5s. 

The Beam: or, Technical Uements of 
Girdel" Comtruction. B)' W. L. liAKER, 
A.!lLLC.E. ClOwn 8yo" 41. 

The Chemistry of Foods. By JAMES 
BELL, Ph.D" &c., Principal of the Somerset 
House Laburatory. Wilb :Microscopic II· 
lustrations. PART I. TEA, COFFEE, COCOA, 
::;'UGAR, ETC. L<1rge crown g,·o., Zs. 6d, 
PART II, MILK, BL'TTER, CHEESE, 
CEREALS, PREPARED STARCHES, ETC, 
Large crGwn 8\'0., 3s. 

Elements of Human Physiology for 
THE HYGlEKE EXAMINATIONS OF THE. 
SCIENCE AND ART DEPARTMENT. By 
Dr. J. H. E. BROCK, Assistant Examiner 
in Hygiene, Sd<;:no;;e amI Art Department. 
Crown Svo., Is. Gd. 

Plain Words About Water, Dy Pro
fessor A. II. CHURCH, M.A. Oxon. Illus
trated. Crown 8vo., sewed, 6d. 

Food: Some ACCOllnt of its Sources, Con· 
stituent~, and Us{'s. By Professor A. H. 
CHURCH, M.A. Oxon. A New and Revised 
Edition. Large crown 8vo., cloth, 3s. 

Sketch of the First Principles of 
PHYSlOGRAPHY. By JOHN DOUGLAS. 
With Maps and ntlmerous Illustrations. 
Crown 8yo., 6.r. 

Thirty Thousand Years of the Earth's 
PAST HISTORY. By Major·General A. W. 
])RAYSO~. Lalge crown 8vo., 5s, 

Practical Metallurgy: An Elementary 
Text~Book. By A. R. GOWER, Royal 
School of :fI.lilles. With lllustratiQns. 
Crown 8yo., y. 

Naval Architecture and Shipbuilding. 
By GEORG~; C. V. HOL.\IES, Secretary of 
the Institution of Naval Architects. 

[Ill thl Press. 
Marine Engines and Boilers. By 

GEORGE C. V. HOLMES. 'Yith 69 Wood
cuts. Large crown gyo., 3s. 

The Sea Boat: How to Build, Rig. and 
Sail Her. By R. C. LESI.IK. With 
numerous Illustrations by the Author. 
Crown Svo., 41. 6r/. 
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A Text-Book of Mechanical Engine
ER[:"':G. By WILFRI:n J. Ll:-lEHAM, 
late Professor of Engineering at the Science 
and Art Department. Full" Illustrated with 
Cuts and Diagrams. Cr. 8~·o. ros.6d, net. 

Practical Manual of Chemical Assay
ING, as applied to the ~fanufacture of Iron. 
By L. L. DE Km.'INCK and E. DIETZ. 
Edited, with notes, by ROBERT MALLET. 
Post 8vo., cloth, 6s. 

Advanced Physiography (PhysIo
GRAPHIC ASTRONO~~Y). Designed to meet 
the Requirements of Students preparing for 
the Elementary and Advanced Stages of 
Physiography in the Science and Art De
partment Examinations, and as an Intro
duction to Physical Astronomy. Dy JOHN 
:o.1!LLS. Crown 8"0., 41'. 6d. 

Elementary Physlogmphic Astro
:-JOMY. By JOHN MILLS, formerly Assistant 
to the Solar Phy.~ics Committee. Crown 
8\'0., 1S.6d. 

Alternative Elementary Physics. By 
JOlIN MILLS. Second Edition. Crown 
8\'0., 2s. 6d. 

Quantitative Analysis (IxTRoDUCTORY 
T.F.SSONS ON), By JOHN l\IILLS and BARKER 
NORTH. \Yith numerous \\'oodcut~ Crown 
8\,0., IS.6d. 

Handbook of Quantitative Analysis. 
By JOHN !II ILLS and BARKER )JORTH. 
Crown 8vo., y. 6d. 

Wood - Working Positions. Dy W. 
XELSON, Organiser, Manual Instruction, 
Manchester School Doard. Twelve Illus
trations by HE.RBERT COLE. Royal 4to., 
2s. 6d. Large- size, 6s. 

Handbook to the Special Loan Col
LECTION OF SCIE:-<T1FIC Al'I'ARATUS. y. 

A Catalogue of Modern Works on 
SCIENCE AND TE"CH:-<OLOGY. Classified 
under Authors and Subjects. Twenty-
second Edition. ''lith Incl~x. Cr. Svo., IS. 

Solutions to the Questions in Pure 
l\lATHE).[ATlcs-Stages 1 and 2-Set at 
the Science and Art Examimttions from 
I8Sr to 1886. By TUo)IAS T. }{A~KIN. 
C.E., Rector of the Gartsherrie Science 
School, and "\Vest of Scotland llining 
College. Crown 8vo., 2.f. 

Elementary Building Construction. 
Dy GE.ORGE ROHSO:-';. Jllustrated bv :l 

Design for an Entrance Lodge and Gtlte. 
Fifteen Plates. Oblong folio, .:;ewed, Ss. 

Home Work in ChemIstry (Inorganic) : 
a Series of Exerch;es with Explanations :wrl 
'Yorh·d Exam)Jle~. Dy A. IlU.\JI:!OLll'l' 
SEXTON, F.I.C., F.e.S. Third Edition. 
Crown 8vo., H. 

Animal Products; Their Preparation, 
Conlmercinl C:;cs, and Value. Dy T. L. 
Sm"[O~Ds. 'Vith numerous Illustrations, 
Large crown 8vo., 31. 6'/. 

Sport. 
The Sea and the Rod .. BvF.G.AFLALO 

and Surgeon-General C. T. 'PASKE. With 
Illustrations. Crown t;vo., 41. 6d. 

Congo Free State and its Big Game 
SHOOTING, TRAVEL AND ADVI.~TURES. 

By Captain I-I. BAILF.Y (BUJA N'ZAl'). 
Illustrated from lhe Author's sketches. 
Dewy 8\,0., I4s. 

Spopt: Fox Hunting, Salmon Fhhing) 
Covert '!-"hooting-, Deer Stalking-. By tht
late W. UROMLEY·DAVEKPORT, M.P. With 
numerOllS III ustrations by Gener.al CREALOCK, 
C.B. :New Cheap Edition. Post 8vo., 
3s. 6d. 

Log-Book of a Fisherman and Zoolo
GIST, By FRANK BUCKLAND. 'Vith lI:us
trations. Sixth Thousand. Crow'n 8vo., 
31• 6d. 

English and American Yachts. By 
EDWARD BURGESS. Illustrated with 50 
beautiful Photogravure Engravings. Ob
long folio, 42S. 

A Year of Sport and Natural History: 
.shooting, Hunting, Coursing, Falconry, 
and Fishing. Edited by OSW.ALD CRAW
FURD. With Chapters on Birds of Prey, 
Nidificatiofl..o. of Birds, and Tricks of 
Poachers. With numerOllS Tllu.~trations by 
FRA:XK F:ELLER, DRYA;\ 1100D, CECH. 
ALDIN, A. T. ELWE:;, E. NeAL!':, JOHN 
BEER, F. V!H.~ZENY, STA:-JLEY BERKELEY, 
and G. E. LODGE. Large Paper Edition. 

A Mirror of the Turf; or, 'the l\Iachinery 
of Horse-racing R~\'ealed, showing- the Sport 
of Kings as it i.:; to.cla.y. By LOPIS HENRY 
Ct:"RlO~. Crown 8vo., 8s. 

The Racehorse in Training, with Hints 
on Racing and Racing H.eform. I~y 
\VrLLIA).1 DAY. Fifth Thousar:d, Demy 
8vo·,9.r· 

The Highlands of Central India: Notes 
on their Forests and '\,ild Tnbe~, Natural 
History and Sports. By Captain FORSYTH. 
\Vith Map and Colonred Illustrations. A 
New Edition. Demy 8vo., 11$. 
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SPORT -CONTIKUED. 

The Hunter's Arcadia. By PARKER 
GrLUlORE. y.,'ith numerous Illustrations. 
Deroy 8 .... 0., lOS. 6d. 

Shooting and Salmon Fishing: HI;\TS 
AND RECO\.LECTIO~-S. By A. GRDIBLE. 

Second Edition. With Illustrations. Dcmy 
8"0" 16s. 

Highland Sport. By AUGUSTUS GR1MDLE. 
\Vith Twelve Iilustiations by A. Thornburn. 
Large Frlper Edition, 42S. net. 

Gun, Rifle, and Hound in the East 
AE'D WEST. By" S::"AFFLE." With Illus
trations. Demy 81,'0. 

Travels, Sports, and Politics in the 
EAST OF ECROPF. By the .Marquis of 
HUNTLY. \Vith Illustntion5. Large crown 
Svo., 12S. 

Norwegian Sketches: Fishing 1:1. Strange 
\Vaters. By ~VWARD KE::";.\ARD, IIlus· 
trated with 30 beautif\ll Skekhes. Second 
Edition. qs. 

How to Buy a HOl'SC. '''ith Hints on 
Shoeing and Stalle i\i:J.n:Jgeme-nt. By 
P~:LAGlCS. Tl1ird Tbou~::mrl. CrOwn $vo., 

". 

Incidents of Foreign Sport and 
TRAVEL. By Colonel POLLOK, Author 
of" Sport in British Burma." With HillS
trations. Deroy 8\"0., 16s. 

Bear Hunting in the White Moun~ 
TAI:\S; or, .~laska and British Columbia 
Revisited. By H. W. SE.TON-KARR, 
F.R.(~.S., etc. Illustrated. Large crown, 
4I".6d. 

Ten Years' Travel and Sport in 
FOREIGN LA:KIlS;' or, Travels in the Eigh
ties, By n, W. SETON·KARR, F.R.G.S" 
etc. Large crown 8yo., 5s. 

The Habits of the Salmon. By Major 
TRAHE.RNE, Cro\"n 8\,0., y. 6d. 

and Poaching. By JOHN Poachers 
\YATSON. 
8\'0" 'Is. 6d. 

'With Frontispiece. Crown 

Sketches of British 
By JOHN Vi'ATS!):;\", 
Crown 8\'0., Jr. 6d. 

Sporting Fishes. 
With Frontispiece. 

Five Months' Sport in Somali Land. 
Ey Lard WOLYERTOS. With Illustrations. 
Demy ~hu., 7s. Gd. 

zrbeo[oG\1, jDfJil0£10pb\1. $OC10[00\1, etc. 
Handbook of Social Economy; or, 

The Worker's ABC. From the ,French. 
Ey EmlOI\D ABOl:T. "'itb a Biographical 
and Critical Introdllction by 'Y. FRASER 
RAE. Second Edition, re-\·ised. Crown 
8\'0.,41· 

Constructive Ethics: A Review of ::\fodern 
Philowphy in its Three Stages of Interpre
tation, Critilism, and RecoIH.truction. By 
\\'. L. COVRT::-'EY, .M.A., LL.D., Demy 
8"0., 12s. 

The Yornba-Speaking Peoples of the 
SLAVE COAST OF \VK~T AFRICA: their 
Religiun. Manners! CU'itoms, La\Y5, Lan
guage, &c. By A. D. ELLIS, Colonel 1st 
West India Regiment. With::m Appendix 
and Map. Demy Svo .• lOS. 6d. 

The Ewe-Speaking People of the 
SLAVE COAST OF \\'EST AfRICA. By A. 
B. ELLIS. With Map. Dtmy 8vo., lOS. 6d. 

The Tshi-Speaking Peoples of the 
GOLD COAST; their Rel.g:ton, fo,lanners. 
Customs, Laws, Language, &c. By A. B. 
ELLlS. With Map. Hemy 0\'0., lOS. 6d. 

The Science of Language: LINGCiSTICS 
PIIlLOLOGY, AKD ETL\WLOGV. Ry ABEL 
HOVELACQUE. \Yith Maps. La'ge crown 
8vo., cloth, 3s. 6d. 

Philistines and Israelites: A New 
Light Oil the World's History. By H~ 
MARTYN KE:-.I:'.'ARD. Demy 4to., 6s. 

Jesus Christ; God; and God and Man. 
Conferences delivered Ol.t Notre Dame in 
Paris. By PERK LACORDAiRE. Seventh 
Thcusand. Cro"n 8\,0., 3s. 6d. 

Human Origins: E..-illence ffUm History 
and Scienct!. By S. LAING. With Ilhls
tration,;. Twel(:h Thollsand. Demy 8vo., 
3s . 6d• 

Problems of the Future and Essays. 
By S. LAI.'oiG. Thirteenth Tholtsand. 
Demy 8\,0., y. 6d. 

rl'Iodern Science and l'Ilodern Thought. 
Dy S. LAr~G. Nineteenth Thollsand. 
Demy 8vo., 31. 6d. 

A Modern Zoroastrian. By S. LAING. 
Kinth Thousand. Demy 8yo., 3s. 6d. 
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.THEOLOGY, &C.-CONTINUED. 

Words of a Believel', and the Past 
AND FUTURE OF THE PEOPLE. By F. 
LAMENNAIS. Translated from the French 
by L. E. MARTINEAU. With a Memoir of 
Lamennais. Crown 8,'0., 4t. 

The Elements of Political Economy. 
By E:'HLE DE LAVELEYE. Translate(l by 
W. POLLARD, B.A., St. John's College, 
Oxford. Crown 8vo" 6s. 

Evolution: Its Nature, Its Eyidences, and 
Its Relations to Religious ThOllght. By 
JOSEPH LE CO:NTF, Professor of Geology 
and Natural History in the University of 
California. A New and Revised Edition. 
Crown 8yo. 6,r. 

Philosophy. Historical and Critical. By 
ANDRE LEFEYRE. Tran.;.lated, \\'ith an 
Introduction, by A. W. KEA)fE, B.A. 
Large crown 8vo., 3s. 6d. 

Papacy, Socialism, and Democracy. 
By ANATOLE LI':R{)Y-HEi\.ULIEU~ }lcmbcr 
of the Institute of }<;rancc. Translated by 
Professor il. L. O'Do::·;r·;ELL. Crown 8'10., 
7s.6d. 

Sociology. DaSf:'d upon Ethnology. By 
Dr. CHARLES LETOURl\"EAU. Large crown 
8'10, 3.1'. 6d. 

Biology. l~y Dr. CHARLES LETOURNEAU. 
With 83 Illustrations. A Xew Edition. 
Demy 8\,0., 3-1'. 6d. 

The Claims of Christianity. By W. 
S. LILLY. Dcmy 8'10., Il!. 

On Shibboleths. TIy \Y. S. LILLY. Demy 
8vo., IU. 

On Right and Wrong. TIy W. S. LILLY. 
Second Edition. Demy 8yo., I2s. 

Chapters 011 European History. By 
W. S. LILLY. "With an Introductory 
Dialogue on the PhHcsophy of History. 2 
voIs. Demy 8"0., 2IS. 

Woman in India. By AfARY FRANCES 
BILL1!\'GTOX. With a preface by tht: 
Marchioness of DUFFERIr-; :lnd AVA, c.r., 
anu numerous lUustmtiom:. by H"ERH~KT 
JOHNSOK and other~. Demy $\'0. 

Through the Heart of Asia over the 
PA).UR TO INDIA. ByGABRIEL Bo~VALOT. 
Translated from the French by C. B. PIT· 
:'>(AN. With 250 Illustrations by ALBERT 
P~:PIN. Royal 8'10., 32S. 

Winters in Algeria. By F. A. BRIDG
MAN. With 62 llhlstmtions. RoynlSvo., 
IOS.6d. 

A Century of Revolution. By W. S. 
LILLY • .second Edition. Dcmy 8"0., I2S. 

Ancient Religion and Modern 
THOUGHT. By W. S. LlLLY. Second 
Edition. Demy S,·o., IZs. 

The Progress of Science: Its 
Course, Promoters and Results. 
:'lARMERY. Demy Svo. 

Origin,. 
By V. 

The Future of Science: Ideas of 1848. 
By ERNEST RE~Al'';. Demy SVO" ISs. 

History of the People of Israel. By 
ER:-'EST RE:\,AN. 

FIRST DIYlSrox. Till the Time of King 
David. Demy 8yo., 14$. 

SECO~D DIVISIOX_ From the Reign of 
David Ui) to the Capture of Samaria-. 
Demy S\·o., J 4s. 

THIRD DIYISIOX. From the time of 
IIczckiah till the return from DabyloD~ 
Dcmy 8vo., 14-1'. 

Esoteric Buddhism. By .\. P. SINNETT. 
Annot<~ted and enlarged' by Ihe Authur. 
Seventh E<lition. Cruwn 8'10., 3f. od. 

Aphorisms from the Writings of 
HERHERT SPE::-fCEK. Selected by JULlA 

H.AY!lfOND GIz..'GELL. \Vith a Photogravure 
Portrait. Seconr'l Thousand. Crown 8vo., 3S. 

Anthropology. By Dr. PAUL TOPINARD. 
"With a Preface by Professor PAUL BROCA. 
With 49 Illustrations. Demy 8vo., 3s. 6d .. 

}Esthetics. By EUGE:-fE V!?RON. Trans
lated by W. H. ARMSTRO~G. Large crOWD 
8'10., 3$. 6d. 

A Modepn Layman's Faith Concern
ING THE CH.EED AND THE BREED OF TUE. 
"THOROUGHBRED }.fAN." By 'V. Eo. 
\VOODGATE. Demy 8vo., I4s. 

Two Summers in Gpeenland: Ar .. 
Artist's Adventnres among: fee and Islands
in Fjord:::; and Mour-tains. Dy A. RllSo 
CAR5TF.:-'S~:i\'. \Vith numerou~ Illuslration>;. 
by the Author. Demy 8vo., 14-1'. 

The Ancient Cities of the New World. 
Being Tra\-els and Explorations in Mexico 
and Central America, 1857-1S82. By 
DESIRE CHAR NAY. \Vith upwards of 200-
Illustrations. Super royal 8'10., 3u. 6d. 

Round the Calendar in Portugal. By 
OS'VALD CRA'Vlo'URD. \Vith numerous. 
Illustraticns. Royal 8vo., 18.1'. 
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TRAVEL-CONTINUED, 

Sketches of Hindoa Life. By DEVENDRA 
;-V. DAS. Crown Bvo., 5s. 

Three Months' Tour in Ireland. By 
:l\IADAME DE BOVET. Translated and Con
(lensed by Mrs. ARTHUR WALTER. Wi:h 
Illustrations. Crown 8 .. 0., 61. 

Around Tonkin and Siam. By Prince 
IIE:-.'RY D'ORL£ANS. Translated by C. B. 
if'ITMA=". With 28 IlJustra.ions. Demy 
Svo., 14S. 

From Pekin to Calais by Land. By 
H. DE "rINDT. With numerous Illustra
tions by C. E. FRIPP from Sketches by the 
Author. New and Cheaper Edition. 7,;·6d, 

A Ride to India Across Persia and 
BELUCIW;TAN'. lh n. DE "VYI:-.lflT. With 
numerous 11l11strati~ns. Demy 8\,0" 16s. 

American Notes and Pictures from 
ITALY. By CHARLES D1CKE::-IS. With 
.s lllustrations. D(;my 8~-o., lOs,; post 
.8vo., 8.'.; crownSvo" Ss., y.6cf., 2s.6d. and 
'u. ; 4to., 3s.; royal 1:\vo., 3s, or!. ; teap, 
1:\vo., IS. 6d. 

Gibraltar. By IIENRY 11. Fll(J.J). With 
numerous 111l1!:;tl<ttioll~, 1)emy 8\'0., 7s. ocf. 

The Highlands of Central India: l\Tote~ 
on their Fore~t!; anti \Yilrl 'hiLes, Natural 
History and Sports. Hy C,lptain FORSYTH. 
With Map amI Col!)l1reu Illustrations. A 
new Edition, Denty 8vo., 12J. 

Round About the Crooked Spire. By 
ALBERT], FOSTER, M.A. 'With Illustra· 
tions, Crown 8yo" $s. 

With the Camel Corps up the Nile, 
By Count GU:ICHEl\'. \vith numerous 
Sketches bv the Author. . Third Edition. 
Large crow;l 8~·0 .• 9s. 

A Land of Mosques and Marabouts. 
By the HOll. }'lrs. GREVILLE-':;UGENT. 
lIluSlrated. Demy 8vo., 14J. 

The Marches of Wales: Notes and Im
pressions on the \relsh Borc<"Ts, from the 
Severn Sea to the S;1nds 0' Dee. By 
CHARLES G. HARPER. With 114 Tllmtra
tiom. Demy Evo. 

A Week's Tramp in Dickens-Land. 
By W. R. HUGHES, F.L.S, With upwards 
of 100 llhlstrati<ms by F. G. KlTTON, 
HERBERT RAILTO:-;', Hild others. Second 
Edition. Demy,gvo., 7 .. " Gd. 

1'ravels. Sports, and Politics in the 
EAST OF EUROPE. l-ly the Marquis of 
HUNTLY. With Illustrations. Large crown 
Svo., 12S. 

Life Aboard a British Privateer in 
the Time of Queen Anne. Being the 
J ourna1s of Captain 'Voodes Rogers, Ma~ter 
Mariner. 'Yith Notes and Illustrations by 
R. C. LESLIE. A New and Cheaper Edition. 
Large crown Svo" 3S.. 6d. 

Travels in Africa. By Dr. WAr. JUNKER. 
Tmnslated from the German by Professor 
KEA=--E. 

Vol. I. DURING THE YEARS 1875 TO I8i8. 
Containing 38 Full-page Plates anti 125 
Illustrations in the Text and ::'.Iap. Demy 
8\0., 21J. 

Vol. II. Dt:'RING THE YEARS 1879 TO 1883. 
Containing: numerous Full-page Plates and 
Illustrations in the Text and Map. Demy 
8vo., 21S. . 

Vol. III. DURmG THE YEARS 1882 TO 1886. 
Containing numero·J.s Full-page Plates and 
Illustrations in the Text and Maps. Demy 
8\,0., 2IS. 

Across the Border; or, Pathan and Riloch. 
]~y E. E. OUVER, Under· Secretary to the 
Public Works Dep::utment, Punjaub. With 
numerous lllustrations by]. L. KIPLING, 
C.L E. Demy 8"0., I4S . 

Round about New Zealand. Bein~ 
Notes from a Journal of Three Years 
'Vanuering in the Antipodes. By E. 'V. 
PA YTOK. "'ith Twenty Original Illustra
tions by the Author. Large crown 8vo" 12 •. 

Incidents of Foreign Sport and Travel. 
By Colonel rOLLOK, Author of" Sport in 
British Burma." 'Yith Illustrations by A. T. 
ELWES. ])f:my 8vo., los. 

A Suburb of Yedo. Dy the bte THEOBALD 
A. PURCELL. Ilhstmtcu.. Crown Svo., 
2.J'.6d. 

Spanish Cities: with Glimpses of Gibraltar 
and Tangiers. By C. A. STODDARD. With 
IS lllustrations. Large crmvn 8vo., 7s.6d. 

Across Russia from the Baltic to the 
DANUBE. By C. A. STODDARD. With 
numerous Illustrations. Lar6'e crown SVO.i 

7J • 6d. 
With Stanley's Real' Column. By J. 

RosJ:o: '!'lWUP. Wilh Portraits and Illustra
tions. 'second Edition. Demy 8vo., 16.1'. 

Untrodden Paths In Roumania, By 
Mrs. WALKBR. With 77 lllustration5. 
Demy 8,,0" lOS. 6d. 

Eastern Life and Scenery, with Excur
sions to Asia ~Iinor, Mitylene, Crete, and 
Roumania. By Mrs. WALKER. 2 voIs., 
with Frontispiece to each vol. Crown 8vo .• 
2l.l'. 

A Month in Yorkshire, 
WlIITE. With a Map. 
Post 8vo., 41'. 

By WALTER 
Fifth Edition. 

A Londoner's Walk to the Land's 
EXD, AND A TRIP TO THE SCILLY ISLES. 
By WALTER \VHITE. With 4 Maps. 
Third Edition. Post 8\'0., 4s. 
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THOMAS CARLYLE'S WORKS. 
THE ASHBURTON EDITION. 

Handsomely printed, containing all the Portraits and Illustrations, 
in Twenty Volwnes, demy Bvo., 85. each. 

THE FRENCH REVOLUTION AND PAST AND PRESENT. 2 vols. 
SARTOR RESARTUS; HEROES AND HERO WORSHIP. 1 vol. 
LIFE OF JOHN STERLING-LIFE OF SCHILLER I vol. 
LATTER-DAY PAMPHLETS-EARLY KINGS OF NORWAY-ESSAY 

ON THE PORTRAIT OF JOHN KNOX. I vol. 

LETTERS AND SPEECHES OF OLIVER CROMWELL. 3 vols. 
HISTORY OF FREDERICK THE GREAT. 6 vols. 
CRITICAL AND MISCELLANEOUS ESSAYS. 3 vols. 
TRANSLATIONS FRO,,! THE GERMAN. 3 vols. 

LIBRARY EDITION. 
Handsomely printed in 34 Vals., demy 8vo., £15 3s. 

SARTOR RESARTUS. With a Por- OLIVER CROMWELL'S LETTERS 
trait, 7,;. 6d. AND SPEECHES. with Portraits. 5 vols., 

THE FRENCH REVOLUTION. each 9'· 
A m,tory. po\,., each 9'. LATTER-DAY PAMPH l.ETS. 9s. 

LIFE OF FREDERICK SCHILLER LIFE OF JOHN STERLING. With 
AND EXAMINATION OF HIS WORKS. Portrait,9.\'. 
With Supplement of 1872. Portrait and HISTORY OF FREDERICK THE 
Plates, 9s. 

CRITICAL AND MISCELLAKEOUS 
ESSAYS. With Portrait. 6 vols., each 9.\'· 

ON HEROES, HERO WORSHIP, 
AND THE HEROIC IN HISTORY. 
7$·6d. 

PAST AND PRESENT. 9s. 

SECOND. 10 vols., each 9$. 
TRANSLATIONS FROM THE 

GERMAN. 3 vols., each 9$· 
EARLY KINGS OF NORWAY; 

ESSAY 0:;- THE PORTRAITS OF 
JOHN KNOX; A~D GENERAL INDEX. 
,Vith Portrait Hlustrations. 8vo., cloth, gs. 

PEOPL.E'S EDITION. 
37 zlols., small crown 8vo.) 37s. j separate vols., u. eaca. 

SARTOR RESARTUS. With Por
trait 'Jf Thomas Carlyle. 

FRENCH REVOLUTION. A His
tory. 3 vols. 

OLIVER CROMWELL'S LETTERS 
AND SPEECHES. 5 \'ols. ''lith Portrait 
of Oliver Cromwell. 

ON HEROES AND HERO WOR
SHIP AND THE HEROIC IN HIS· 
TORY. 

PAST AND PRESENT. 
CRITICAL AND MISCELLANEOUS 

ESSAYS. 7 vols. 

THE LIFE OF SCll[LLER AND 
EXA~lINATIOX OF HIS WORKS. 
With Portrait. 

LATTER-DAY PAMPHLETS. 
WILHELM MEISTER. 3 vols. 
LIFE OF JOHN STERLING. With 

Portrait. 
HISTORY OF FREDERICK THE 

GREAT. 10 vols. 
TRANSLATIONS FRO" MUSJEUS, 

TIECK, AND RICHTER. 2 vals. 
THE EARLY KINGS OF NORWAY; 

Essay on the Portraits of Knox. 

Or in sets, 37 '['ols. in 18, 37s. 
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THOMAS CARLYLE'S WORKS-Continued. 

THE HALF-CROWN EDITION. 

This Edition includes the whole of Carlyles 'Vritings and Translations, together 
with the Portraits and Maps, and is complete in twenty volumes. 
Crown 8vo. Price 2S. 6d, each. 

SARTOR RES ARTUS AND LATTER-DAY PAMPHLETS. With a 
Portrait of Thomas Carlyle. 

PAST AND PRESENT AND 01\' HEROES AND HERO WORSHIP. 

LIFE OF JOHN STERLING AND LIFE OF SCHILLER. 

CRITICAL AND MISCELLANEOUS ESSAYS, EARLY KINGS OF 
NORV'lAY, AND ESSAY OK THE PORTRAITS OF KKOX. In four volumes. 

FRENCH REVOLUTION: A HISTORY. In two volullIes. 

OLIVER CROMWELL'S LETTERS AND SPEECHES, with Portrait of 
Oliver Cromwell. £11 fhrte ,,'olumes. 

HISTORY OF FREDERICK THE GREAT. In five ,·olllmes. 

WILHELM MEISTER. In two volulIIes. 

TRANSLATIONS FROM MUSLEUS, TIECK AND RICHTER. In one 
7.'o/ume. 

CHEAP ISSUE. 

Bound ill Blue Clo/It.. 

THE FRENCH REVOLUTION. One volume. With Portrait. CroWD 
8'0'0" 2$. 

SARTOR RESARTUS, HEROES AND HERO WORSHIP, PAST AND 
PRESENT, AND CHARTIS1L One volume. Crown 8\"0., 2S. 

OLIVER CROMWELL'S LETTERS AND SPEECHES. Crown 8vo., 2S. 6d. 

CRITICAL AND MISCELLANEOUS ESSAYS. 2 vols. 4s. 

WILHELM MEISTER. One volume, 2S. 

LIVES OF SCHILLER AND STERLING. With Portraits, One volume, 2S. 

SIXPENNY EDITION. 410., sewed. 

SARTOR RESARTUS. Eightieth Thousand. 

HEROES AI\'D HERO WORSHIP. 

ESSAYS: BURNS, JOHNSON, SCOTT, THE DIAMOND NECKLACE. 

Tlte afiO'l'f ill I vol., cloth, 2S. 6d. 
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CHARLES DICKENS'S WORKS .. 
ORIGINAL EDITIONS, 

In dem)' 8vo. 

THE MYSTERY OF EDWIN DROOD. LITTLE DORRIT. \VithFortyIllustrations 
With lllustrations by S. L. FILDES1 and a Portrait by PHIZ. CLoth, £1 IS. 
engraved by BAKER, Cloth, F· 6a. TIlE OLD CURIOSITY SHOP. Wilh 

OUR MUTUAL FRIEND. With Forty Seventy.five Illustrations by GIWRGE CATn:R~\oLE 
Illustrations by MARCUS STONE. Cloth, {,1 IS. and H. K. BIlO1\NE. A New Edition. Uniform 

THE PICKWICK PAPERS. With Forty- with the other volume>., £1 IS. 
three Illustrations by SE\'MOt'R and PHIZ. Cloth, BARN ADY R U DG E: A Tale of the Riots 
£1 IS. of 'Eighty. With Seventy_eight lJIustrations by 

NICHOLAS NICKLEBY. With Forty 
Illustrations by PHIZ. Cloth, £1 IS. 

SKETCHES BY "BOZ." With 
Illustrations by GEORGE CRtTIKSffANK. 
£11$. 

Forty 
Cloth, 

MARTI~ CHUZZLEWIT. \'lith Forty 
lllustrations by PHIZ. Cloth, £1 u. 

DOMBEY AND SON. \Vith Forty lllus
trations by Pm:.:. Cloth,J:I IS. 

DAVID COPPERFIELD. \Vith Furty 
IJlu~trations by PHIZ. Cloth,;;1 u. 

BLEAK HOUSE. \Yith Forty Illustrations 
by PHl:l. Cloth, £ I U. 

GEORGE CATTKRMOI.R and H. K. BROWNE. 
l:niforffi with the other ~'olullles, £1 IS. 

CHRISTMAS BOOKS: Containing-The 
Christmas Carol: The Cricket on the Hearth: 
The Chimes; The Battle of Life: The Haunted 
House. With all the original Illustrations. Cloth, 
I:l,r. 

OLIVER TWIST AND TALE OF TWO 
CITIES. In one ,·olnme. Cloth, J:I IS. 

OLIVER TWIST. Separately. With 
Twenty.four I11u~tr.(tiollO by GRORGK CRUIK
SHANK. Cloth, IlS. 

A TALE OF TWO CITIES. Separately. 
With Sixteen Illustrations by PUil. Cloth, 0)$. 

• • • The remainder of Dickens's Works 'if/ere 110t (Jrigina!(y pn'nted ill demy 81!0 . 

LIBRARY EDITION, 
In jJost 8vo. H1it1t tilt OdginalIllustrations, 30 'Vols., dotlt, £ 12. 

Illustrations. Vols. ,. d. 
PICKWICK PAPERS 43 z 16 0 

NICHOLAS NlCKLEBY 39 z 16 0 

MARTIN CHUZZLEWIT ... ... 4 0 z 16 0 

OLD CURIOSITY SHOP AND REPRINTED PIECES 36 2 16 0 

BARNABY RUDGE AND HARD TIMES 36 2 16 0 

BLEAK HOUSE 40 2 16 0 

LITTLE DORRIT 40 2 16 0 

DOMBEY AND SON 3 8 2 16 0 

DAVID COPPERFIELD 38 2 16 0 

OUR MUTUAL FRIEND ... 4 0 2 16 0 

SKETCHES BY "BOZ)1 39 1 8 0 

OLIVER TWIST 24 8 0 

CHRISTMAS BOOKS 17 8 0 

A TALE OF TWO CITIES 16 8 0 

GREAT EXPECTATIONS 8 S 0 

PICTURES FROM ITALY AND AMERICAN NOTES 8 8 0 

UNCOMMERCIAL TRAVELLER 8 8 0 

CHILD'S HISTORY OF ENGLAND 8 8 0 

EDWIN DROOD AND MISCELLANIES 12 8 0 

CHRISTMAS STORIES from II Household Words/I &c. q 8 0 

Uniform witlt the abovt, lOS. 6d. 
THE LIFE OF CHARLES DICKENS. By JOHN FORSTER. With llIustrations, 



BOOKS PUBLISHF'D BY 

CHARLES DICKEXS'S WORKS-Colltillued, 

THE "CHARLES DICKENS" EDITION, 
In crOWll Svo. In 21 va/s., cloth, with IUustratiuns, £3 16s. 

PICKWICK PAPERS ,.' 
MARTIN CHUZZLEWIT 
DOMBEY AND SON ... 
NICHOLAS NICKLEBY 
DAVID COPPERFIELD 
BLEAK HOUSE ... 
LITTLE DORRIT 
OUR MUTUAL FRIEND 
BARNABY RUDGE 
OLD CT.:RIOSITY SHOP 
A CHILD'S HISTORY OF ENGLAND 

Illustrations. 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
4 

EDWIN DROOD AND OTHER STORIES 
CHRlST1\'lAS STORIES from ;; Household \Vords" 
SKETCHES BY "BOZ" 

8 
8 
8 

.r. d. 
4 0 
4 0 
4 0 
4 0 

4 0 
4 0 

4 0 
4 0 
3 6 
3 6 
3 6 
3 6 
3 6 
3 6 
3 6 
3 6 
3 6 
3 6 
3 0 
3 0 
3 0 

AlI<!ERICAN NOTES AND REPRINTED PIECES 
CHRISTMAS BOOKS ... 

8 
8 

OLIVER TWIST 
GREAT EXPECTATIONS 
TALE OF TWO CITIES 

8 
8 
8 

HARD TIMES AND PICTURES FROM ITALY 
UNCOMMERCIAL TRAVELLER ... 

8 
4 

Uniform witit tIle above. 
THE LIFE OF CHARLES DICKENS. Numerous Illustrations. :2 vols. 7 0 
THE LETTERS OF CHARLES DICKENS. 2 vols. 7 0 

THE HALF-CROWN EDITION. 
PRINTED FROM THE EDITlO:K THAT WAS CAREFULLY CORRECTED l:IY THE AUTHOR, 

IN 1867 AND 1868. 

Complete ill 2 I vals. Containing tlte whole of tlte O1'igilhll Illustrations. 
CytJwlZ 8vo., 2S. 6d. eack 

THE PICKWICK :PAPERS. With 43 
II!u~tratiQU5 by SEYMOf..:R and PHrz, 

BARNABY RUDGE: A Talc of the Riols 
of 'Eighty. With 7('] lllu~trations by GEORGE 
C.'U·TF.R~!OL" and H. K. B"OW::-·E. 

OLIVER TWIST. With 24 IIlllStmtions by 
C!Il·IKSfU~K. 

THE OLD CURIOSITY SIIOP. With 
75 I1Ju~trati(!ns by GEORGE C .... ·l·TKi(J\!OLE and 
H. K. nROWNR. 

DAVID COPPERFIELD. With 40 IlJu"tra
tions by PHil. 

NICHOLAS NICKLEBY. \Vith40 Illustra· 
tions by PHil. 

:\IARTIN CHUZZLEWIT. With 40 Illus-
tr-... tlons by PHIl. 

D01l1BEY AND SON. With 40 lllustra-
tion~ by PHIZ. 

SKETCHES BY "BOZ." With 40 Illus· 
trations by GEORGE CRUIKSHA:-IK. 

CHRISTMAS BOOKS. With 64 Illustra-
tion~ by LANDSEER, DOYLE, )IACLISE, L!;ECH, etc. 

BLEAK HOUSE. With 40 Illllstrations by 
PHIZ. 

LITTLE DORRIT. \Vith 40 Illustralions 
by PHIZ. 

CHRISTMAS STORIES, from "Hou-'C
hold Words." \\'ith T4 Illustrations by DALZIEL, 
GRKEN, .L\lAHo!'R',,, etc. 

AMERICAN NOTES and REPRINTED 
PIECES. With 8 Illustrations by MARCUS 
STONE and F. W.UKER, 

HARD TIMES and PICTURES FROM 
rfALY. \\-'jtu 8 TJlustration~ by}'. WALKER 
and MARCUS STONE. 

A CHILD'S HISTORY OF ENGLAND. 
With 8 Ii!u5trations by MARCI)S th"ONE. 

GREAT EXPECTATIONS. With 8 Illus-
trations by MARCUS STONE. 

TALE OF T\VO CITIES. \Vith 16 Illus-
trations by Pntz. 

UNCOM1IERCIAL TRAVELLER. With 
B Illustrations by M .... RCUS STONE. 

OUR MUTUAL FRIEND. With 40 
Illustrations by ~1."RCUS STONE. 

EDWIN DROOD and OTHER STORIES, 
With 12 Illustrations by LUJ<:li: FILDES. 



CHAPA{A,N &0 HALL, LIJflTED. 

CHARLES DICKENS'S WORKS-Continlled, 

THE ILLUSTRATED LIBRARY EDITION, 
Complete in 32 Volumes. Demy 8vo., lOS. each / or set, £16. 

Thi~ Editi?~ is printed on a finer paper and in ~ larger ~ype than has been employed ill, 
any prevIous edItIOn. The type has been cast espeCially for It, and the paae is of a size to 
admit of the introduction of all the original illustrations. t> 

No such attractive issue has been made of the writings of Mr. Dickens, which various a;; 
have been the forms of publication adapted to the demand" of an eyer widely-increasing 
popularity, hayc never yet been worthily presented in a really handsome library form. 

The collection comprises all the minor writings it was Mr. Dickens!s wish to preserve. 

SKETCHES BY "BOZ." \\,ith 40 Illllstra- BLEAK HOUSE, 2 vols. With 40 Illus. 
tions by GEORGE CRUIKSHANK. trations by PHIZ. 

PICKWICK PAPERS. 2 \'ols. With 42 LITTLE DORRIT. 2 vols. With 40 Illus-
Illustrations by PHrz. trations by PHIZ. 

OLIVER T\VIST. With 24 Illustrations A TALE OF T\VO CITfES. With 16 
by CRUIKSHANK. Illustrations by PHIZ. 

N[CHOLAS NJCKLEBY. 2 vols. With THE UNCOI\L\lERCIAL TRAVELLER. 
40 Illustrations by PHIZ. With 8 Illustratiom by MARCUS STONE. 

OLD CURIOSITY SHOP AND RE· GREAT EXPECTATIONS. With Slllu!i· 
PRINTED PIECES. 2 ,<ols. With Illus_ tratians by II{ARCUS STONE. 
tratians by CATTERMOLE, &c. OUR 1lUTUAL FRIEND. 2 voh;. With 

BARNABY RUDGE AND HARD TIMES. 40 Illustrations by MARCUS STONE. 
2 vols. \Vith Illustrations by CATTER- CHRISTMAS BOOKS. \\,ith 17 Illu<;tra-
MOLE, &c. tions by Sir EDWIN LANDSEER, R.A., 

MARTIN CHUZZLlt:WIT. 2 vols. \Vith MACU!:iE, R.A., &c., &c. 
40 Illustrations by PHIZ. HISTORY OF EXGLAND. With S Illus-

AMERICAN NOTES AND PICTURES trations by MARCUS STOt'E. 
FROM ITALY. I vol. 'With Sl1lusts. CHRISTMAS STORIES. (From "House-

DOMBEY AND SON. 2 vok With 40 hold Words" and" All the Year Round.") 
Illustrations by PHIZ. \Vith 14 Illustrations. 

DAVID COPPERFIELD. 2 yols. With EDWIN DROOD AND OTHER STORIES. 
40 Illustrations by PHIZ. With 12 Illustrations by S. L. FII,DES. 

Uniform 1vith above. 
L[FE OF CHARLES D[CKENS. By JOHN FORSTER. \Vith Portraits. 2 vols. 

HOUSEHOLD EDITION. 
(WITH LIFE,) 

III 22 Volumes. CYo'ZvJt 4to., clotlt, £4 8s.6d. 
MARTIN CHUZZLRWIT. With 59 Illus- OLD CURIOSIT'{ SHOP. With 32 Illus-

trations, Ss. trations, 4s. 
DAVTD COPPERFIELD. \\,ith 60 Illustraa CHRISTMAS STORIES. With 23 IIlu::;-

tions and a :Portrait, 5s. trations, 4S. 
BLEAK HOUSE. With 61 IlluSlrations, 5.l'. OLIVER TWIST. \Vith 28 Illll:;., 31. 
LITTLE DORRIT. With 58 I1lus., ss. GREAT EXPECTATIONS. '''lith 26 
PICKWICK PAPERS. \Vith S61llus., 5s. Tllu::;tralions, y. 
OUR MUTUAL FRIEND. With S81llus- SKETCHES BY" nOz." With 36 Illus. Jr. 

trations,5s. UNCOMMERCIAL TRAVELLER. With 
NICHOLAS NICKLEHY. \Vith 59 Illus- 26 Illustrations, y. 

trations, Ss. CHRISTMAS BOOKS. With 28 Inus., 3s. 
DOMBEY AND SON. 1Vith 61 IlIus., 5s. THE HISTORY OF ENGLAND. With 
EDWIN DROOD; REPRINTED IS Illustrations, 3s. 

PIECES j and other Stories, with 30 AMERICAN NOTES AND PICTURES 
Illustrations, 5s. FROM ITALY. With 18 IlIus., 3s. 

THE LIFE OF DICKEXS. By JOHN A TALE OF TWO CITIES. With 25 
FORSTER. With 40 Illustrations, 5s. Illustrations, y. 

BARNABY RUDGE. With 46 Illus., 4s. HARD TIMES. \Vith 20 Illus., 2S. 6d. 
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CHARLES DICKENS'S WORKS-Continned. 

THE CROWN EDITION, 
Complete in 17 vo!s. Containing all the OrigiJlal IlIustrations.J· aNd the Letterpress 

is printed .from Type expressly castfor tilis Editioll. Large Crow1l- 8vo. 
Pricc Five Shillings each. 

THE PICKWICK PAPERS. With Forty· LITTLE DORRIT. \VithFortyIllustrations 
three Illustrations by SEYMOUR !lnd PHIZ. by Pmz. 

NICHOLAS. NICKLERY. With Forty OUR MUTUAL FRIE~D. With Forty 
Illustrations by PHIZ. Illustrations by rlilARcus STOKE. 

DOl\IBEV AND SON. With Forty Illus- AMERICAN NOTES j PICTURES FROM 
trations by PHIZ. ITALY; and A CHILD'S HISTORY 

DAVID COPPERFIELD. With Forty OF ENGLAND. ''lith Sixteen Illus· 
Illustrations by PHIZ. irations by MARCUS STONE. 

SKETCHES BY "BOZ.1l With Fony CHIRST)'IAS BOOKS AND HARD 
Illustrations by GEO. CRUIKSHANK. TIMES. With Illustrations by LA::iD-

MARTIN CHUZZLEWIT. ''lith Forty SEER, MACLISE, STANFIELD, LEECH, 
lllustrations by PHIZ. D F \\' 

THE OLD CURIOSITY SHOP. With OYLE,. ALKER, etc. 
Seventy· five Illustrations by GEORGE CHRISTMAS STORIES AND OTHER 
CATTER:'IOLF. and H. K. BRO\\"~E. STORIES, including HUMPHREY'S 

BARN ABY RUDGE: a Tale of the Riots CLOCK. With Illustrations by DALZIEL, 
o( 'Eighty. With Seventy-eight Illustra- CHARLES GREEN, MAHONEY, PHIZ, 
tions by GEORGE CATTERMOLE and H. K. CATTERMOLE, etc. 
BRO,,":;E. GREAT EXPECTATIONS. UNCQ)l· 

OLIVER TWIST and A TALE OF TWO MERCIAL TRAVELLER. With 
CITIES. With Twenty-four Illustrations Sixteen Illustrations by MARCUS STONE. 
by CRUIKSHANK allll Sixteen by Pmz. EDWIN DROOD and REPRINTED 

BLEAK HOUSE. With FaTty Illustrations PIECES. With Sixteen Illustrations by 
by PHIZ. LUKE FILDES and F. \VALKER. 

Umjorm '(oillt. the abtn'e. 
THE LIFE OF CHARLES DICKENS. By JOHN FORSTER. With Portraits and Illus

trations. Will be added at the request of numerous Subscribers. 
THE DICKENS DICTIOXA RY. A Key to the Characters and Principal Incidents in the 

Tales of Charles Dickens. By GILBERT PIERCE, with additions by WILLJA~I,A. 
\\"HEELER. 

THE LAZY TOUR OF TWO IDLE APPRENTICES; XO THOROUGHFARE; 
THE PERILS OF CERTAI::-\" E~GLISH PRISONERS. By CHARLES 
DJCKE~S and WILKIE COLLINS. ,Vith Illustrations. Crown 8vo., 5s. 

"'". '" These Stories are now reprinted in complete form for the first time. 

CHARLES DICKENS'S CHRISTMAS BOOKS. 
REPRINTED FROM THE ORIGINAL PLATES. 

Illustrated by JOHN LEECH, D. 1I.L\CLISE, R.A., R. DOYLE, C. STA~FIELD, RA., etc. 
Feap. clDth, IS. each. Complete in a case, 5s. 

A CHRISTMAS CAROL IN PROSE. I THE RATTLE OF LIFE. A LoVE 
TIlE CHIMES: A GORLIN STORY. STOKY. 
TilE CRICKET ON THE HEARTH; THE HAUNTED ~IAN AND TIlE 

A FAIRY TALE OF HOME. GHOST'S STORY. 

SIXPENNY REPRINTS of DICKENS'S WORKS. 
OLIVER TWIST. With 28 1ll11strations by J. MAHONEY. Medium 8vo. 
READINGS FR011 THE WORKS OF CHARLES DICKENS. As selected and rt~ad 

by himself, and now publisheJ for the first time. Illustrated. 
A CHRISTMAS CAROL AND THE HAlJNTED MAN. Illustrated. 
THE CHDIES: A GOBLIN STORY, AND THE CRICKET ON THE HEARTH. 

Illustrated. 
THE BATTLE OF LIFE: A LOVE STORY, HUNTED DO'VX, AND A HOLIDAY 

RO:-'[AXCE. lIlustrated. 



CHAPMAN &> HALL, LIMIlED. 3' 

CHARLES DICKENS'S WORKS-Continued. 

THE CABINET EDITION. 
In 32 vals., small fcap, 8vo., Marble PajJer Sides, Clo/lt Backs, witle uncut edg-es 

price Eighteenpence each. Each Volume cOIl/ains Eight .Illustrations < ) 

reproduced from the Originals. In Sets only, bound in blue 
aud red cloth, witlt cut edges, £2 8s. 

CHRISTMAS BOOKS. AMERICAN KOTES AND PICTURES 
)fARTIN CHUZZLEWIT, 2 vats. FRO~[ ITALY. 
DAVID COPPERFIELD, 2 vols. EDWIN DROOD; & OTHER STORIES. 
OLIVER TWIST THE OLD CURIOSITY SHOP, 2 "ols. 
GREAT EXPECTATIO:L\'S. A CHILD'S IJISTORY OF EKGLAND. 
NICHOLAS NICKLEBY, 2 ,'ols. DOMBEY Ai.,,!? SON, 2 vols. 
SKETCHES BY "BOZ." A TALE OF 1 WO CITIES. 
CHRISTMAS STORIES. LITTLE DORRIT. 2 vo15. 
THE PICKWICK PAPERS 2 vols MUTUAL FRIEND, 2 voIs. 

I ,. HARD TIMES. 
BARNABY RUDGE, 2 va s. UNCOMMERCIAL TRAVELLER. 
BLEAK HOUSE, 2 vols. REPRINTED PIECES. 

THE PICTORIAL EDITION. 
CONTAINING UPWARDS OF NINE HUNDRED ENGRAVINGS. 

Complete in 17 vols. Royal 8vo., 3s. 6d. each. 
DOMBEY AND SON. With 62 Illustra·1 

tions by F. BARNARD. 
DAVID COPPERFIELD. With 6I,Illus· 

trations by F. BARNARD, 

NICHOLAS NICKLE BY. With 59 Illus
trations by F. BARNARD. 

BARNABY RUDGE. With 46 Illustrations 
by F. BARNARD. 

OLD CURIOSITY snop. With 39 Illus
trations by CHARLES GREE~. 

:MARTIN CHUZZLEWIT. With 59 Illus
trations by F. BARNARD. 

OLIVER TWIST AND A TALE OF TWO 
CITIES. With S3 Illustrations by J. 
MAHONEY and F. BARNARD. 

OUR MUTUAL FRIEND. \Vith 58 Illus
trations by J. MAHONEY. 

BLEAK HOUSE. With 61 Illustrations by 
F. BARNAaI>. 

PICKWICK PAPERS. With 57 Illustra· 
tions hy PHIZ. 

LITTLE DORRIT. With 58 lllustrations 
by J, l\rAHo:rO{,Y. 

GREAT EXPECTATIO:Ka AND HARD 
TIMES. \v'ith 50 Illustrations by J. A. 
.FRASER and II. .FRh.NCH. 

AMERICAN NOTES, PICTURES FR0'1 
ITALV.AND A CHILD'S lllSTORV OF 
ENGLAND. With 33 Illustrations by 
FROST, GORDON, THOMSON, and RALSTON. 

SKETCHES BY "BOZ" AND CHRIST
MAS BOOKS. With 62 Illustrations by 
F. BARNARD. 

CHRISTMAS STORIES AND UNCOM· 
MERCIAL TRAVELLER. With 49 
Illustrations by E. G. DALZIEL. 

EDWIN DROOD, REPRINTED PIECES, 
AND OTHER STORIES. With 30 IIlus· 
trations by L. FlLDES, Eo G. DAIZIEL, and 
F. BARNARD. 

TIlE LIFE OF CHARLES DICKENS. 
By JOHN FORSTER. With 40 llIustrations 
by F. BARNARD and others. 

THE TWO - SHILLING EDITION. 
Each Volume Ctmtains a Frontispiece . . Crown 8vo., 2S. 

DOMBEV AND SON. GREAT EXPECTATIONS. 
MARTIN CHUZZLEWIT. OUR MUTUAL FRIEND. 
THE PICKWICK PAPERS. CHRISTMAS ROOKS. 
BLEAK HOUSE. OLIVER TWIST. 
OLD CURIOSITY SHOP. LITTLE DORRIT. 
BARNABY RUDGE. TALE OF TWO CITIES. 
DAVID COPPERFIELD. UNCOMMERCIAL TRAVELLER. 
NICHOLAS NICKLE BY. SKETCHES BY" ROZ." 
CHRISTMAS STORIES. A CHILD'S HISTORY OF E?\~G-
AMERICAN NOTES. LAND. 
HARD TIMES AND PICTURES FROM EDWIN DROOl) AND OTHER 

ITALV. STORIES. 
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Ube jfortnigbtl~ lRe"iew. 
The FORTNIGHTLY REVIEW is published on the Ist of every 

month, and a Volume is completed every Six Months. 

The follMtli71g are among the Contributors:-

AD~lIRAL LORD ALCESTER. 
SIR RUTHERFORD ALCOCK. 
PROFESSOR BAIN. 
SIR SAII'fUEL BAK ER. 
SIR R. BALL, F.R.S. 
PROFESSOR BEESLY. 
PAUL BOURGET. 
DR. BRIDGES. 
HON'. GEORGE C. BRODRICK. 
FERDINAND BRUNETIERE. 
JAMES BR VCR, M. P. 
E)'lILlO CASTELAR. 
RT. HON. J. CHAMHERLAl:K, ;VLP. 
PROFESSOR SID~EY COL\'IN. 
THE EAKL CQ.\1PTON. 
r<.fQNTAGUE COOKSO~, <J.e. 
L._ H. COURTXEY. M.P. 
G. ll, DARWI::\". 
PROFESSOR A, V. DICEY. 
SIR CHAS. DILKE, UART. 

PROFESSOR DO\VDEN. 
M. E. GRAXT DUFF. 
ARCHDEACON FARRAR. 
EDWARD A. FREEMAN. 
J. A. FROUDE. 
MRS. GARRET·ANDERSON, M.D. 
J. W. L. GLAISHER, F. KS. 
SIR ]. E. GORST, Q.C., 1t P. 
THOMAS HARE. 
FREDERIC HARRISON. 
AD~lIRAL SIR G. P. HORNBY. 
LORD HOUGHTON. 
PROFESSOR HUXLEV. 
PROFESSOR R. C. J EBR. 
LADY JEUNF.. 
LORD KELVIN, P.RS 
ANDREW LANG. 
E. U. LAN IN. 
EMILE DE LAVELEYE. 
W. E. H. LECKY. 
T. E. CLIFFE LESLIE. 
w. S. LILLV. 
MARQUIS OF LOR:\"E. 
PIERRE LOTI. 

SIR JOHX LUBBOCK, BART., M.P. 
W. H. l1ALLOCK. 
DR. l\:lAUDSLEV. 
PROFESSOR :'fAX MULLER. 
GEORGE :\fEREDITH. 
G. OSBOR:\'E :\fORGAN, Q.C., M.4> .... 
JOHN MORLEY, M.P. 
WILLIAM 11ORRIS. 
PROFESSOR H. N. MOSELEY. 
F. W. H. MYERS. 
F. W. X E\VI-lA::\". 
PROFE!SSOR JOHN NICHOL. 
\\T. G. PALGRAVE. 
WALTER H. I'ATER. 
LYO~ t'L.'\YFAIR, !I.'loP. , 
SIR HENRY POTTINGER, BART. 
'1', E. RED1IOND, M.)'. 
PROFF .. SSOR SAVCE. 
PROFEs..~OR J. R. SEELEY. 
LORD SHERBROOKE. 
PROFESSOR SIDGWICK. 
HERBER'P SPEXCER. 
1\1. JULES Snl0X 
HQ:.t E. L. STA~LEY. 
SIR J. FITZJA:'IES STEPHEN, Q.C. 
LESLIE STEPHEN. 
J. HUTCHISON STIRLING. 
A. C. S\VINRURNE. 
DR. VON SYBEL. 
J. A. SY~IO:.mS. 
SIR THOMAS SY110I'."'DS. 
THE REV. EDWARD F. TALBOT. 
SIR RICHARD TEMPLE, BART. 
IION. LIONEL A. TOLLEMACHE. 
COU:;:\T LEO TOLSTOI. 
H. D. TRAIL!.. 
PROFESSOR TY:-IDALL. 
ALFRED RUSSELL WALLACE. 
SID;-J'EY WEnn. 
A. J. V .. 'ILSON. 
GEN. VISCOUNT WOLSELEY. 
GEN, SIR EVELYN WOOD. 
THE EDITOR. 

ETC., ETC., ETC. 

THE FORT~IGHTLY REVIEW is published at 2s. 6d. 

CHAPMAN .& HALL, LD., II, HENRIETTA STREET, 
COVENT GARDEN, w.e. 




